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~cu1iar circumstances which gave an oppor~ an interval of about three weeks between the 
1unity for Jurgens' <!rime, Wag, as to' the plain- time when the certificates were surrendered to 
tiff, actionable negligence? We think it was the company and their abstraction and transfer 
Dot. To constitute 'actionable negligence there by Jurgens. If during this period the officers 
must not only be a violation of duty owing by of the defendant had examined the contents of 
-one to another or to the public. but the injury the safe, it might have been ascertained that 
must be the natural consequence of the alleged the certificates were uncanceled. An exarn
negligent act or one which might reasonably ioation after that time would not have bene
have been anticipated. Parke. B., in Bank of fited the plaintiff, at least there is no evidence 
Ireland v. Evans's Charities, 5 H. L. Cas. 389, that a discovery of the fraud after it had been 
where it was claimed a corpr)ration was bound accomplished would have changed his position. 
by the fraudulent affixing by its secretary of The transfers of slock on the books of the 
the seal of the corporation in his custorly, to a company were comparatively infrequent. The 
power of attorney to transfer its funds in the president had reason to suppose that Jurgens 
Bank of Ireland, states the true ground of ae· would obey his directions and cancel the cer
lionable negligence in such a case. Speaking tificates. and the omission to inquire whether 
for the judges, he says: They are all of opin· he had done so, during the period mentioned, 
ion ., that the negligence which would deprive is, as we think, quite insufficient to support the 
1he plaintiff of his right to insist that tbe trans- charge of negligence. 
fer was invalid must be negligence in or im- Finally, if the company had been the owner 
mediately connected with the transfer itse1f." of some of its own shares, or if it had owned 
Blackburn, J., in SlCan v.j),'orth British Au ... tra· shares in other corporations which had been de
.fasian Co. 2 Hurlst. &; C. 181, states the prin· posited in its safe for safe keeping. and they 
·ciple with even greater perspicuity. He says: had been stolen and sold by.Jurgens to the 
.. The neglect must be in the transaction itself. plaintiff, there can be no doubt that the com

;and be the proximate cause of leading the party paoy could reclaim them, and the loss would 
into that mistake; and also, as I think, that it fall upon him. It is difficult to see how he 
must be the neglect of some duty that is owing could acquire a better right to the surrendered 
to the person led into that belie.f. or, what I certificates or charge the company with dam
amounts to the same thing, to the general pub- ages resulting from Jurgens' crime. 
lie of whom the person is one, and not merely Having reached the conclusion that there 
-neglect of what would be prudent in respect was no actionable negligence on the part of 
10 the party himself, or even of some duty the defendant, it is unnecessary to consider the 
-owing to third persons, with whom those seek· other questions argued at the bar. 
jog to set up the estoppel are Dot privy." TJujudgment below slwuld be r€UTsed and a 

The claim that theinjury to the plaiotiffwas new trial ordered, with costs in all the courts 
occasioned by the omission of the defendant to to abide the event. 
~xercise proper snpervision over the conduct All concur. 
·of Jurgens has. we think, no force. Therewas 
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1. Carrying a lighted lamp Into or ig
niting matches in a cellar fiUed with gas 
which afterwards explodes cannot be pronounced 
Contributory negligence as maLter of law 80 as to 
defeat a recovery for the injUry resulting from 
the explosion, unless it appears affirmatiyely and 
Without dispute that such acts cat15ed the ex
plosion. 

:2. Failure ot a gas company to exer
cise any care to di.scover and remedy 
a. leak· which pro\-es to be in its street mains, 
when notified that gas is escaping into the cellar 
of a building abutting on the street., may ~nder 
the escape of the gas evidence of negllgence 
which will make it liable for injuries caused 
thereby. 

(.December 6. 1895.) 

APPEAL by defendant from a judgment of 
the Superior Court of Baltimore Clty in 

favor of plaintiff in an action brought to re
cover damages for injuries alleged to have 
been caused by an explosion of gas for which 
defendant was responsible. Affirmed. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
Messrs. J. Alexander Presto~ Alex

ander Presto~ and William. A. Fisher, 
for appeUant: 

The evidence presents a clear case of con· 
tributory negligence. _ 

Lanigan v. -,-Yew York Gasligllt Co. 71 N. 
Y. 29; Bartlett v. Boston Gaslil}n.t 00. 117 
Mass. 533, 19 Am. Rep_ 421; Oil City Ga3 
Co. v. Robinson, 99 Pa. 1; Hampton v. Crad
ley He(1tlL Gas Co. 8 Am. & Eng. Enc. Law. 
p. 12-:4. note; Vallee is Qualite v. ~""ew City 
Ga8 Co. (.lIontreal Super. Ct.) 7 Am. L. Rev. 
767; Holden v. Lb:erpool ~Ye-IIJ GasUght &; C. 
Co. 3 C. B. 14; Brown v. New York Gaslight 
Co. Anth. N. P. 351: Dietrich v. Baltimore If 
H. S. R. Co. 58 lId. 358; BaltilMr6 &; P. R. Co. 
v. State, 54 ]old. 655. 

NOTE..-A very exteu8ive nute on liability for 
-negligence in the e;cape and explosion of gas is 
.found With the case of Ohio G!lB Fuel Co. v. AD
drews (Ohio) 29 L.. R. A- 331. See also Evans v. 
Keystone Gas Co. (N. Y.) ao L. R. A. 651. 
c31 1.. R. A. 

There is no evidence of negligence. 
According to the evidence produced by the 

appellee, gas continued to escape into the cel
lar until the time of the explosion in consider-

50 

See also 33 1.. R. A. 366; 36 1.. R. A. 683; 44 L. R. A. 92; 4T L. R. A. 790. 
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a.ble volume, but r:o notice was given to the In those premises be conducted a saloon. He 
~defeDdaDt until after the explosion. moved into them on or aflout tbe 20th of No-

Holly v. BDston Gaslight Co. 8 Gray, 121,69 vember. 1891. At that time tbe odor of es
Am. Dec. 23:3: Bartlett v. Boston Gaslight Co. caping gas was very perceptible in the cellar of 
122 l\lass. 213. the house. When an employee of the gas 

Messrs. John F. Preston and E. Bev- company was notified that the gas WtiS eseap-
erly Slater~ for appellee: icg and accumulating in the cellar, he stated 

To just.fy a court in taking a case from tbe that another employee of the company would 
jury on tbe ground of contributory negligence be ~ent to remove the old meter and to replace 
of the plaintiff, there must be no room for it with a new one, as wa~ customary whenever 
ordinary minds to differ as to such contribu- there was a change in the occupants of prem
tolY r.egligence. ises; and, when the attt'ution of the employee 

1. eOj.le's Bwk v. MOT[Jolofski, 75 l\Id. 442; who did remove the old meter was called- to
CumbeTland Valley R. Co. v. Nrrugans,61 :Md. thia odor. he stated that he guessed the new 
61, 4~ .A.m. Rep. 88; North Baltimore Pass. R. meter would remedy the matter. In fact. 
Co. v. Arnreiclt, 78 l\ld. 593; Baltimore Trae· 1owever, this did not furnish a remedy, and 
tion (fo. v. State, 78 l\Id. 422. gas continuetl to flow into the cellar to such an 

The question of contributory negligence was extent that it was necessary to keep the door 
properly submitted to the jury, and it "was a closed at the head of the stairway leading from 
que~tion which the trial court could not prop· the cellar into the dinin.e room. There was 
erly decide for itself, but was bound to sub- evidence tending to show-that the gas escaped 
mit to the jury as one which they alone could from a main which ran under and parallel to
answer." the sidewalk, and that, thus escapin~g, it pene· 

Greony v. Long Island R. Co. 101 N. Y. 419. trated the front wall of the premises occupied 
As to the duties and re"ponsibilities of gas by the plaintiff. In the cellar there was a 

companies ,generally and the degree of care re- gasoline stove, used for cooking oysters. On 
qui red of them. see - the evening of December 3, 1891, 31rs. Stueng-

Butcher v. Prot[denee Gas Co. 12 R. L 149, ler, an employee of the appellee, went into the 
34 Am. Rep. 626; Emtr80n v. Lowell Ga8Ugld cellar for the purpose of fryin~ some oysters. 
Co. 3 Allen. 413; Mf)6e v. Hastings &':: St. L. She closed the door behind her at the llead of 
Gas Co. 4 Fast. & F. 324; Schermerhorn v. the cellar stairway. SbetookwHhheralighted 
Metropolitan Gaslight Co. 5 Daly. 14.4; Bart- coal-oil lamp. and placed it on a bracket near 
lett v. Boston Ga.qligllt Co. 122 ~lass. 209. tbe top of the ('eHar, and then proceeded to 

Evidence of contributory negligence suffi· ignite the gasoline in the stove. The cellar 
cient to raise a question of law to be decided had been opened but once in the preceding 
by tbe court must establish ~ithout contradic- twenty·four hours, and then only for a brief 
tion the direct fact in issne, and such fact must period. She struck several matches, but there 
be decisive of the cau.<~e under trial. being, apparently, some water in the cup of 

JfCJj'lhon. \'. Aorthern O. R. Go. 39 :Md. tbe stove, the gasoline did not vaporize and 
449; h'alti-rw)'l'e & O. R. Go. v. rYtzpatrick, 35 burn. Mrs. Bryant, an acqUaintance of ':\Irs. 
~ld. 44; Baltimore Traction 00. v . • --'tate, sllvra; Staengler. then entered the cellat, but left the 
Grabruea v. Klein, 81 .Md. 83; People's Bank door leading to the dining room open. In the 
v. J/or,qoloJski, and Oumberland Valley R. Go. dining room, and jmt opposite the door le3.d~ 
v . .JJau(;ons, Bupra/ Cooke v. Baltimore Trae'l ing into the cellar, two gas jets were burning. 
tion Cu. 80 .Md. 551. According to the testimony of ~rrs. Staeng-Ier, 

The weight of the testimony produced at she threw a basin of water, containing a few 
the trial. tile credibility of witnesses, etc., as to spoonsful of gasoline, on the coal pile, and in 
whether or not the accident was cansed by an about two minutes after ag'tlin lighting the 
explosion of illuminating gas or gasoline, be' ~asoIine stove, which immediately went out. 
long peculiurly to the jury, and will not be she happened to look in the direction of tbe 
considelPd by this honorable court. steps leading up to the dining room. and there 

Grab-ruts v. Klein, 8"l.lpra. she saw a i'heet of bluish flame, which W2.S in~ 

McSherry, J., delivered the opinion of the 
court: 

The only Questions we have before us on this 
appeal are those which arise in consequence of 
the rejection hy the trial court of the prayers 
presented by the defendant for instructions to 
the jury, and those which grow out of the 
granting by the court of three instructions of 
its own. The case is one founded in ulleg-cd 
negligence. Thefundamental principles which 
must govern it!; decision llr~ tboroughly settled 
and t'stablisbed. To fippl.y those principles 
correctly is all tbat is required. The defend· 
ant below (the appellant here) is a gas com
pany. It manuf(!ctlll"es and supplies gas for 
illumiD~tin!! purposes. The gas is transmitted 
through mains and pipes underneath the sur
face of stree1s into houses and elsewhere. The 
plniTltiff below (the appellee here) lensed and 
o{'Cllpi,oo certain premises in' Baltimore city. 
S1 L. R. A. 

stantly followed by an explosion. Tills ex
plosion occurred in about ten minutes after 
Mrs. Staender had entered the cellar with the 
Hghled coal-oil lamp. This lamp continued to 
burn during the whole time ~frs. Staeogler 
was in the cellar. The force of the explosion 
was so great that it threw )Irs. Bryant out of 
the front cel1ar door, and did considerable 
damage to the building. The coal·oil lamp
suspended in the cellar was uninjured, but the 
globes on tbe gas jets in the dining" room were 
shattered. According to the testimonY of ~lri'. 
Bryant. who was cailed 35 a witDe;~ for the 
defendant, lIlrs. Staengler emptied the gasoline 
cut of the stove into a ba~in, and then replen
i~hed the stove, ano threw the basinfnl of gas· 
aline on the coal pile. Sbe further stated tbat 
after tbis :\Irs. Staen!ller lit several matches to 
start the fire in the stove, and that shortly after 
the explosion occurred. It was further shown 
that after the explosion bad taken place sev-
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eral pf'rsons entered the cellar. and found a 
blaze proceeding apparently from burning oil 
in tbe coal pile. 

By rejecting the defendant's first prayer the 
court refused to rule that, in ]s w. the act of 
entering the cellar with the lighted coal·oil 
lamp. under the circumstances stated. was 
such a glaring act of contributory negligence, 
contributing to the injury complained of, as 
to preclude a recovery by the plaintiff. Had 
it been a conceS8um in the case, or had it even 
been clear. from the evidence. that the lighted 
coal-oil lamp carried into the cellar caused 
the eXlJloslOD. there would have been some 
foundation for imputing contributory negli
gence to the plaintiff's employee in carry
iug it there. Not only does it not appear 
that the carrying o[ the lamp into the cellar 
actually caused the explosion, but the defend
ant, on the contrary, strenuously in:;,ists that 
there was no explosion of gas ar all. but that 
the explosion proceeded from gasoline. When 
large quantities of gas have escaped into a 
bUilding, and have commingled with the air 
thereio. and thus formed a highly explosive 
compound. and this condition is known to a 
person eutering such huilding, it is obviously. 
in law, a grossly negligent act to enter with a 
lighted candle or lamp, or to strike a match 
after entering, because, according to known 
and unvarying laws. au explosion, or asuddenly 
liberated mechanical energy, resulting from 
the instantaneous combustion of tue inflam· 
mabIe compound when brought in contact with 
a thme, will inevitably follow. And when, 
under these conditions, an explosion does in
~tantIy result the moment a fiame is brought 
In contact with such a compound of gas and 
atmosphere, the fact that the flame causrd the 
combustion and the consequent and simultane· 
ous explosion is beyond reasonable dispute or 
question. The deliberate or the eaff~less ap· 
plication of a fiame to such an explosive com
pound is clearly an act of negligence so un· 
equivocally contributing to the production of 
the injury that no recovery can be had by the 
person guilty of. or chargeable. with, that act 
of concurrent negligence. And this is pre
cisely wbat was decided in Lanioan v. J.Yew 
York Gaslight Co. 71 N. Y. 29; Oil City Gas 
Co. v. Robinson, 99 Pa. 1. In these cases the 
explo:'lion instantly followed upon n light being 
brought in contact with the gas, and there 
could be no possible dispnte that the bringing 
of the light in contact with tbe gas caused the 
explosion. But where tbere is oot such a con
nection between the act of entering the bouse 
with a lighted lamp and the explosion of the 
gas as to establish with certainty. and ~ the 
exclmion of any otber rea....~nable hypothesis, 
the relation of cause and effect, the question 
as to what did cause the explosion is for the 
jury to solve under proper instructions from 
the court. When, therefore. as here, more 
than ten minutes intervened between the time 
the lamp was taken into tbe cellar and the 
time that the subsequent explosion occurred, 
and when, as here, the lamp itself was unin
jured, it would be impossible fllr the court to 
aSSume tbat the lig-hted lamp caused the ex:· 
plo~ion, and to rule, as a conclusion of law, 
that the plaintiff's employee was guilty of 
contributory negligence in taking the lamp 
31L. R.A. 

into the cellar. And this is true, also, with 
respect to the lighting of the matches to io-nite 
the gasoline in the stove. Assuming. as ~ust 
be done in discu~sing this prayer. that all the 
evidenced adduced by the plaintiff was true. 
then at least two minutes intervened between 
the period of time when the last match was 
struck, and the stove was lighted ami extin. 
guisbed for the last time, and the period when 
the explosion took place; and there was oh
viousl)'. therefore, no evidence to show that 
the explosion proceeded from these matches or 
from the stove. If, then, the evidence failed 
to show affirmatively, and without dispute, 
that the explosion resulted from the Ii!!hled 
lamp or frum the burning matches be-inO' 
brought in contact with the gas, it would hav~ 
been improper for the court to say, as a Jegal 
conclusion, that tbe taking of the licrhted lamp 
into the cellar, or the striking of the matches 
there. was an act of contributory negligence, 
directly contributing to the production of the 
injury complained of, because, unless the ex· 
plosion did result from the one or the other 
causing: a conbustion, then neither the one nor 
the otber contributed to the explosion. If 
there is no evidence to show that a particular 
actof imputed negligence did actual1yconcurin 
producing an injury, then there is no evidence 
that the doing of that act was in itself con
tributory negli,geoce, and it would be clearly er
roneous to ascribe to it that character or quality. 
To justify a court in pronouncing a given act 
such an act of contributory ne.gli;!ence as to 
defeat a recnvery. it must be a distinct, prom· 
inent, and decisive fact, about which ordinary 
minds would not differ, because, where the 
nature and attributes of the act relied on to 
shbw negligence cootributing to the injury can 
only be correct1y determined by cotlsidering all 
the attending and surrounding circumstances 
of the transaction, it falls within the province 
of the jury to pass upon and characterize it, 
and it is not for the court to determine its 
quality, as matter of law. Cooke v. Baltimor~ 
Tmction Co. 80 Md_ 558. "Cnderthe conditions 
we have stated, and in view of the failure of 
the evidence to show that the lamp or the 
matches, to the exclusion of every other rea· 
sonable probable cause, occasioned the ignition 
or combustion that produced the ~xplo.sion, 
the court was right in declining to rule, as re· 
quested in the defendant's first prayer. that the 
plaintiff had been guilty of such pronounced 
negligence, directly contributing to the injury, 
as to preclude a recovery. 

The defendant's second prayer was also 
properly rejected. It asked the court to in· 
struct the jury that tbe plaintiff ha,l offered 
no legally sufficient evidence of negli~ence on 
the part of the defendant. Assuming the 
truth of the evidence adduced by the plaintiff,. 
it was clearly negligence on the part of the de· 
fendant t.o allow gas to escape from its pipes 
after receiving nmice that a leak exi.:;:ted. 
"While no absolute .standard of duty in deal· 
ing with such agenries can be prescribed, it. is 
safe to say in general term3 thai: every reason
able precaution sug!!ested by experi~Dce and 
the known dangers of the subject ou:.rht to be 
taken. This would require in the case of a. 
gas company not only tbat its pipes and fittings 
should be.of such materials and workmanship. 
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and laid in the ground with such skill and 
care, as to provide against the escape of gas 
thererrom when new, but that such system of 
inspection should he maintained as would in
sure reasonable promptness in the detection of 
an leaks that might occur from the deteriora
tion of the material of the pipes, or from any 
other canse within the circumspection of men 
of Oldinarv lSkill in the business" Koelsch v. 
PMladelph'ia Co. 152 Pa.355, 18 L. R. A. 759. 
A neglect or a failure to use such precautions 
would be cJearly negligent. It cannot be 
douhted, if the evidence adduced by the plain
tiff becrediled, that the least attention or dili
gence on the part of the company's employees 
would have apprised them of the escape of gas 
into tbe street and through the walls of the 
plaintiff's house. 'The defendant's employee 
had been notified of the escape of gas. He had 
promised to remedy it when the new meter 
should be placed in position. but he failed to 
search for or to discover whence the leakin!! 
gas proceeded: He seems to have assumed 
that the chan!!e in the meter would obviate the 
trouble, but he made no 8earch, nor did the 
other employee who put the new meter in p0-
sition endeavortolocatetbe leak. It was clearly 
negJigence aD the part of these employees not 
not to make some effort to discoverthe location 
of the defect which caused the leak. They were 
aware of the leak, and that was notice to the 
company. It then became Obligatory on the 
company to use reasonable efforts, in a reason
able time, to ascertain where the leak was, and 
to stop it. }Jose v. Hastings & St. L. Gos Co. 
4 Fost. & F. 324. If, instead of doing this, 
the company's employees chose to assume that 
a cbange of the meter would remedy the com· 
plaint, though confessedly they did not know 
whether it would or not. they obviously did 
not discharge the duty incumbent upon them, 
and their negligence in this particular was the 
neg ligence of the company. When a gas com
pany is made aware. as in this case, that large 
quantities of gas are escaping into a building, it 
becomes its plain duty to use reasonable dili
gence to discover and to stop the leak. It can
not discharge that duty by assuming, without 
knowing, that the leak proceeds from ODe 
source, when in fact it proceeds from a totally 
different source. which could have been dis
covered by proper inspection. This rule re
quires nothing unreasonable. It does not re· 
quire that the company shaUkeep up a constant 
inspection all along its lines, without reference 
to the existence or nonexistence of a probable 
cause for the occurrenCe of leaks or escapes of 
gas; but it does require that, when notice of 
the existence of a leak has been gi ven to a 
company, the company shaH- use reasonable 
care and appropriate means to discover the 
cause of the leak, and to remedy it. This doc
trine is not in conflict with the principle laid 
down in Hutchinson v. Boston Gaslight Co. 
122 Mass. 219, and other cases of a kindred 
character. "There the escape of gas com
plained of was the result of an overwhelming 
calamity that laid a great part of the city of 
Boston in ashes, and fractured and severed the 
company's pipes in so many places that all the 
force it could employ could not guard against 
all possible consequences of the escape of gas 
immediately, without shutting off the supply 
31 L. II. A. 

from tbe whole city, and this it was excused 
from doing on tbe ground that more mischief 
would result therefrom than was likely to re
sult from the neglect so to do." Koelsclt v. 
PMZadelphia Co. supra. The escape of gas 
from the defendant's main was, under the cir
cumstances stated, after it had received notice 
that gas was escaping into the pla.intiff's house. 
and after it had failed or neglected to use rea· 
sonable care or proper inspection to discover 
the location of th~ leak and to stop it, some 
evidence of negligence; and the court would 
not have been justified in withdrawing the 
question of negligence from the consideration 
of the jury. We are not called on to go fur
ther, or to lay down a broader rule than this, in 
the pending' case, and we are not to be under
stood as doing so, though it has been held by 
courts of high authority that the escape of gas 
from the maiDS underneath the surface of a 
public street. unless explained, is prima facie 
evidence of some neglect on the part of a gas 
company. The case of Smith v. Boston Gas 
!ight Co. 129 _Mass. 318, is ao illustration of 
t.his doctrine. 

The defendant's third and fifth rejected 
prayers were fully covered by the court's in
structions. and the appellant has therefore no 
reason to complain of the refusal of the court 
to grant them. We find no errors in tbe in
structions given by the court. There were two 
opposite theories presented by the evidence. 
The plaintiff founded his case upon the theory 
that the gas wbich escaped into the cellar. and 
was confined there while the doors leading 
into the cenar were closed, rose when ~1rs. 
Bryant entered the cellar and omitted to close 
the door behind her. and in a few moments 
came in contact with the lights at the head of 
the cl::'lIar stpps, and then exploded. It was, 
according to the testimony of Mrs. Staengler, 
at the head or top of these steps that she saw 
the bluish flame spread out at the moment of 
the explosion. A slat partition across the cel
lar was partially blown down, towards the 
street and away from the steps, as thougb the 
force had been. applied from tbe side next to 
the cellar steps-the siJe nearest the ligbted 
gas jets at the head of the stairway. On the 
other hand, assuming. first. that the explosion 
was a gas explosion. it was insisted that the 
plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence; 
and. seccondly. denying tbat it was a gas ex
plosion. it. was contended that the explosion 
was caused by gasoline. The first contention 
we have already considered. It is not neces
sary to state the evidence relied on by the ap
pellant to support the second alternative. Suf
fice ft to say that both theories were fairly 
submitted to the jury by the instructions given 
by tbe learned and accomplisbed trial judge. 
and that upon both theories the law was ac
curately and clearly announced. It became 
then solely the province of the jury to deter
mine the facts. and if they found, as they- were 
required to find before returning a verdIct for 
the plaintiff. that the gas escaped by rt'ason of 
the negligence of the defendant, that the ex
plosion was a gas explosion, and that the act 
of ]'Irs. Staengler in ,!!oillg into the cellar with 
a lighted lamp and striking matches there was. 
under all the circumstances, such conduct as 
a person of ordinary·prudence and care would 
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have pmsued~ they were warranted in finding 
a verdict for the plaintiff. If, on the contrary. 
tbey found that the explosion was a gasoline 
explosion. or that. being a gas explosion, )-lrs. 
Staengler had been guilty of negligence in en· 
tering- the cellar with a lighted lamp, or in 
striking matches there, and that either of these 
acts caused the explosion, the plaintiff was not 
entitled. to recover. The second instruction 
correctly defined where the burden of proof 
rested. As we find no error in the rulings of 
the trial court, its judgment must be affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed, with costs above and be· 
low. 

. BOLTON ~IINES COlIPANY, AWl., .. 
Francis STOKES et ai. 

(82 Md. 50.) 

Bri.ngfng a. suit in replevin for goods 
sol~ and discontinuing it before judg
ment without obtaining benefit therefrom be
cause the value of the goods was paid by the 
plaintiff to satiSfy his replenn bond, do Dot estop 
him from claiming payment of the purchase 
price out of the assets of the estate of the pur
chaser .. 

00. 59 Me!. 427; KiddaU v. Trimble, 1 Md. Ch. 
143; Wile v. BrorMbtein, 35 HUD, 68; FarUJ611 
v. Myers, 59 ],Iich. 180; Goss v.' Mather, 2 
Lans. 283; V OTheea v. Earl, 2 Hill. 288, 38 Am.. 
Dec. 588; Strong v. Strong, 102 N_ Y. 69. 

A party cannot, either in the course of liti
gation or in dealings in pais, occupy incon
sistent positions. And where 8 man has an 
election between inconsistent courses of action, 
he will be confined to that which he first adoDts. 

Bigelow, Estoppel, p. 673; Thompson v. 
Hou:ard, 31 ),[ich. 309; Steinbach y. Relief F. 
IlUJ. Co. 77 N. Y. 498,33 Am. Rep. 65.'); lVash
bu-rn v. Great Western Ins. Co. 114 Mass. 175; 
Fisller v. Boyce. 81 Md. 46. 

McSherry, J.. delivered the opinion or 
the court: • 

In December, 1889, the BoIton ~Iines Com
pany contracted to sell to the Waring Manu
facturing Company a quantity of fertilizers. 
The sale was made, the goods were delivered, 
and the purchaser gave its promissory note to 
the vendor on l\larch 15, 1890, for the price 
agreed on, payable in four months after its 
date. On the 23d day of 1\1ay, 1890, before 
the maturity of this note. the Waring Manu
facturing Company executed to Hanson H. 
Haines and Frat'cis Stokes, trustees, a deed of 
trust for the btnefit of its creditors, and the 

(December 6,1895.1 trustees filed their bond in Cecil county on 

APPEAL from an order of the Circuit Court 1\1ay 31. and in Baltimore city on June 11, 
1890. On June 9 of the same year the Bolton 

of Baltimore City denying the claim of )Iines Company sued out a writ of replevin, 
appellant against the insolvent estate of the and under it the sheriff seized and took from 
Waring Manufacturing Company. Ret·er8ed. the possession of the trustees, and turned over 

The facts are stated in the opinion. to the Bolton Company, the same fertilizers 
J[e~8Ts. Fielder C .. Slinglu:ff and Will- that had been sold by it to the Waring Com-

ia.m S. Bryan~ Jr., for appellant: pany under the contract of December. 1889; 
It was error to hold that the appeIlant was and five days afterwards the Bolton Compauy 

estopped, by its attempt in the replevin case to tendered the trustees the promissory note given 
rescind the contract of sale, from now claiming for the purcbase price, but the 1rustees de
under that contract. elined to receive it. After the Bolton ~'Iines 

McQueen's Appeal, 104 Pa. 601,49 Am. Rep. Company.got possession of the fertilizers under 
592. tbe "dt of replevin, it discontinned or dis-

A party is not estopped from assuming a missed tbe replevin suit without tria!, and 
position forced upon bim by the opposite thereafter, on April 10, 1891, the trustees in
party. stituted suit in the superior court of Baltimore 

7 Am. & Eng-. Ene. Law, p.22, note; Potter· . b f b B I )I" 
v. Brown. 50 Mich. 436; Bigelow, Estoppel. city agaInst t e surety 0 teo ton, IDes 

oJ ,~ Company on the replevin bond which had been 
p. 71?; Pe~dfeton v. palton, 9 ... N .. C. 185.. given by it, and that suit resulted in a judg-

It IS fanullar prachce for atta?hlOg credItors ment in favor of the trustees for the penalty 
who have unsuccessfully ~ssalled a deed of of the r~plevin bond, to be released on the pay
trust for the benefit. of credlt~rs as .fraJ!d.ulent I ment of the sum of $40,464.72, the value of the 
to afterwards come In and take theIr diVIdend replevied fertilizers at the date of their seizure 
under t.be dee~. under the writ of replevin, together with in-

Burrill, AssIgnm. p. 607; BraShear v. West, terest to the date of the verdict. Part of this 
32 U. S. 7 Pet. 615,_8 L. ed. 804-: Vernon v. judgment has been paid. and the residue is to 
Morton, 8 Dana, .2.,4.; ~ 2 Ene. of ~l. & Pro await the result of this proceeding. but may 
p. 818, Dote: Be Jan J.'ol'man, 41 ]ollnn. 4940. be treated as actually paid. The Bolton llines 

lIeS81'S. Gans & Haman and Vernon Company then filed in the Waring Company's 
Coo~ for appeI!ees; . trust estate proceeding the note of the \Yaring 
~he BC!lton }IlDe~ CompanyhavlDg ?-e.c1ared Company held by the Bolton Company; and 

its lDtentl0!l to res~lDd thIS contract. It IS now when the amlitor made his repo~ distribllling 
boUDd by Its electIOn, and cannot be al!owed the cash assets in the hands of the trustees 
t~ chan~e .f~ont and assume the :wh?llJ:" mcon- among the creditors of the Waring Company, 
!ilStent pos~hon that the contract IS bIDdIng and be aIlowed1 to the Bolton lIines Company its 
the note sull enforceable. ratable share or percentage upon the Dote of 

Edes v. Gare,l/. 46 lId. 41; Beall v. Pearre, ],Iarch 15. To this al10wance Haines and 
12 lId. 566; Walsh v. CheMIpeake &; O. Oanal Stokes who are creditors as wen as trustees 

N ' to I . f ed' "'1'11 filed obJ-ections. The gro~nd upon which th~ OTE.-.:1S e pction 0 rem 1e!'!,8e1" a o~. 1 er 
v. Hyde (}fass.J 25 1.. R. A-~ and cases cited in trustees, in their character as creditors, object 
f()r,tnote tnereto. to this tillowance is that the Bol~:)l1llines Com-
31 L. R. A. 
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pany.baving by replevying the fertilizers for the peake &; O. Canal Co. 59 ~Id. 427. And SO in 
payment of which the note was given, disaf- Edes v. Garey, 46 ]old. 24, where Carson was 
fumed the sale, and baving treated the contract both eXecutor and trustee under a will, and 
of purchase as resdnded, cannot after a judg- as executor, transferred certain funds to him· 
ment has been obtained 8/!ainst it on the re- self as trustee, and to secure these funds 
plevin bond for the value of the identical ar· executed a deed to himself, as trllstee, COD
ticles replevied, reaffirm the sale, and claim to veying certain lots in Baltimore city. but 
participate in a distribution of the proceeds failed to place the conveyance on record. 
a! the debtors assets. The court below so After his death a creditors bill was .tiled, and 
decided and hence this appeal. these lots were sold. The parties for whose 

Does the fact, then, that the Bolton Mines benefit the unrecorded deed was execut&! 
Company sued out a writ of replevin, and claimed the proceeds of the sales of the lots 
seized thereunder the same fertilizers which it conveyed thereby, and these proceeds were 
had previously sold to the Waring Company, allowed to them. They afterwards filed a bill 
preclude the vendor, the Bolton Company. in equity a~inst the sureties on Carson'sbond 
from asserting 8 claim to a proportion of the as executor, but this court held that com· 
creditor'S assets, if the vendor abandoned the re- man sense and common justice require that. 
plevin suit without a trial, and then paid to the having claimed and having received the en
vendee's trustees the full value of tbe replevied tire proceeds of the sale of the property can· 
articles? This is the single question which the veyed by the unrecorded deed upon the ex
pending appeal presents_ press ground that it was executed by Carson 

The situation is a. peculiar one. The Bol· to secure the complainants on account of the 
ton Mines Company and the trustees are pre- money belonging to them. and which he held 
cisely in the position both would have oc- as truste~ under the will, they should not 
cupied had not the replevin been sued out; be permitted to deny those facts in a suit 
for the Bolton MinesCompany still bas the note brought against the sureties on the ad
of the "eodee. the trustees have in money the ministration bond." And so in the still more 
value of the fertilizers, and the note is unpaid. recent case of Fisli.er v. Boyce, 81 )Id. 46, it 
This being so, theBoltoD Company asks a court apreared that the will of James Boyce was 
of equity to allow to it from the assets of the du~y admitted to probate by the orphans' court 
debtor-in which assets are included the values of Baltimore county; that thereupon the exec
of the creditor's fertilizers-a percentage equal utors filed a bill in equity against all the par· 
to that distributed to the debtor's other general ties interested in the estate of the decedent, 
creditors; but the court, by its order, refuses asking the court to construe the will, and to 
this request, and excludes the Bolton Company assume jurisdiction over the adruini!"tration 
from participating in the distribution of even and settlement of the entire estate_ This bill 
the very funds which have been realized from was answered by all parties in interest, includ
the identical property that the Bolton Com- ing those who subsequently sought to caveat 
pany sold and delivered to its insolvent debtor, the will_ In those answers the defendants 
and for which the vendor has received no pay- (two of whom were the Same pt'rsons who af
ment whatever. Can that order be maintained? terwards assailed the will by caveat) unequivo
It is not pretended that it can be supported cally admitted the due execution, publication, 
upon any otber theory or ground than this: and probate of the will. Later on, the circuit 
that the creditor, having, by the replevin of court, by its decretal order, assumed jurisdic. 
his suit, elected to treat the original contract tion of the whole estate and of its administra· 
of sale as rescinded, cannot afterwards assert tion. Afterwards one of the defendants filed 
the validity of tbat same contract, and claim to a petition in the equity case, claiming that she 
be paid for the goods furnished under it; that, was entitled under the will, to certain income. 
having two alternative remedies, and having aDd praying an allowance under the will for 
selected one of them. and having failed to pros- her maintenance pending the settlement of the 
ecute it to a final judgment, it cannot resort estate. This petition was answered. and hath 
to the other_ Thus abstractly put, the propo- petition and answer were heard upon proof 
sition appears far more reasonable and just adduced. and fina11y the petition was dismissed 
than when it is practically 8-pplied. The act- by the court. Two years later two of the de
ual result of its application to the facts of this fendants in the equitv proceeding filed in the 
case is that the Bolton Company loses the full orphans' court a caveat to a part of the will. 
value of the fertilizers which it sold to the in- and upon appeal this court held they were es
solvent vendee, and is besides entirely cut out topped to question its vaHdity. They had 
from sbaring in the vendee's assets. The ven- taken a benefirial interest under the will. whose 
dor. the Bolton Company, therefore gets Doth· validity they formally and solemnly asserted. 
ing, and the other creditors get the value of and they were thereafter prohibited from set
the Bolton Company's fertilizers. It must be ting up any adverse right, which. if success
an exceedingly rigid and stringent rule of law fully asserted. would have defeated the full 
that WJIl constrain a court of eqnity to work operation of the instrument. And so in Keedy 
out such a singular and inequitable result. Is v. Long, 71 Md. B85, 5 L. R A_ 759, it was 
there such a rule as that? It cannot be denied beld that, where a person had two alternative 
that "the law is adverse to multiplying suitSj remedies open to him, and proceeded upon 
and. if a party has a choice between two ac- one to a final judgment, be would be precluded 
tions upon the same demand. and he selects I from resorting to the other one afterwards. 
one, v;-hich is decided by a competent tribunal And to the same effect is Olmstead v. Bach, 78 
either for or against him. as a general rule he Md. 132, 22 L. R A. 74. It will be observed, 
will not be permitted to resort to the Olher."j and must be borne in mind, that in all these 
Bean v. Pearre, 12 Md. 566; WalM v. (jlleS{];- and similar cases, it was not the mere institu-
31 L. R. A. 
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tion of a suit, which was abandoned before a I writ a portion of these goods, valued at about 
finaljurlgment bad been reached, that operated I $4,000, was recovered, but the rest could not 
to estop the prosecuti?n of a subsequent suit be fonnd: The vendors thus got possession of, 
_between the same partles. and founded on the I and re-tamed, the part of the goods which they 
same cause of action, but that it was the selec· had replevied. They then filed their account 
tinD by the plainti~ of one of t:~o remedies ap:ainst the insolvent estate for $10.000, less 
that were open to hIm, and a decIsIOn thereon $4,000, the value of the ,!roods replevied. The 
by a competent tri~unal •. that precluded a re· CO~.lTt he~d that, having ~lected by the replevin 
sort to the other InconsIstent remedy. The sUlt, whtch went to tnal and to final judO' . 
.obvious principle which underlies this class of ment. to rescind the contract, they were bound 
.cases must therefore be that, when a party by tbat election and could not, in thedistribu· 
bas deliberately selected his form of action, tion of the insolvent's estate, treat the contract 
-and pursued it to a final judgment,-and as in force,after havi og proceeded. in the replev_ 
whether that judgment be for or against him in suit upoo the assumption that it had been 
is wholly immaterial,-he shall oat be at lib- rescindt'd. The court he1d that "by rescind
€rty to again vex the same defendant with an- iog the sale, and prosecuting to judg"lIlent an 
other suit in a different form of action, for the action of replevin for the goods :wid, on tbe 
identical demand involved in, and passed upon theory that the fraud of the assignor bad viti. 
by. the antecedent litigation. Where the rem- ated the contract, and that they owned said 
edies are alternative, and not cumulative, his goods, the plaintiffs had elected their remedy. 
-ehoice of the one, and his pursuit of it to a and cannot be allowed to come into court a 
final jUdgment, will exclude the otber or oppo- year afterwards. becans~ of their failure to se
:site remedy. and, having thus repudiated the cure adequate relief in the replevin suit, and 
latter, he cannot afterwards ignore the judg· base a claim upon the inconsistent idea that 
ment actually rendered, change his position, the goods were sold to the assignor_" It may 
and adopt the remedy he had repudiated, and not be amiss to observe th!lt in P01./Jcrs v_ Bene
-repudiate the one he had adopted. Upon the dict, 88 1:\. Y_ 605, a ca,.e quite similar to the 
plainest principles of public policy, he "would one at bar, a conclusion precisely the reverse 
be absolutely estopped to do this, because a man of that announced in the :!\lichi~n case was 
who obtains Or defeats a judgment by plead- reacbed, and the doctrine was recognized that 
ing or representing an act in one aspect will be a partial recovery of goods, under a replevin 
precluded from giving it a different and iocon- sued out under C1rcumstances such as we have 
sistent character in a subsequent suit upon the bere, did not bar an action for the remainder, 
same subject." McQueen's Appeal, 104 Pa. 595, or preclude the vendor from filing a claim in 
49 Am_ Rep_ 592. It is an inflexible and invari- the 'insolvent vendee's estate for the value of 
able rule that, when the cause of action is sub- the balance of the goods which be failed to re
stantilllly the same, and is or mi/!"ht be sus- cover under the writ of replevin. In t.he 
tained by the Same evidence, no change in 1he Massachusetts case, where a person filed a bill 
form of the suit OT of _ the pleadings sball avail in equity to reform a policy of insurance by 
to withdraw a matter, whicb has once been striking out a clause of warranty, and after· 
judicially determined" from the estoppel of the wards brought an action at law upon the pol
adjudication. Consequently, a judgment in icy as written, alleging compliance with the 
-'One suit will be conclusive in every other where warranty, and after a trial on that issue had 
the cause of action is substantially identical, judgment rendered against him, it was held 
notWithstanding a change in the form in which that he had elected his remedy, and had waived 
the action is brought. But, fOT this defe-u>:e to" his right to prosecute his bill for the reforma
be availinrr, there must have been a judgment tion of his policy. And to the same effect are 
for a disc~Dtinnance of the suit, before jlldg- Sanger v_ Wood. 3 Johns_ Ch. 416, and Stein
ment will create such estoppe1. It has been bach v. Relief F. Ins. Co_ 77 N_ Y. 493, 33 Am_ 
-€stablished, ooth in this country and in Eng- Rep_ 655. 
land, that, whenever an act is done. or a state-- The record now before us discloses the fact 
ment is made, by a party. which Cannot be that the replevin Buit was not pressed to trial, 
-contravened or C'Ontroverted without frand on and that a judgment was not entered therein_ 
his part, and injury to others, whose conduct The suit was volnntarily discontinued. To 
has b€en influenced by the act or admission, hold that tbe vendor, by merely Euing out the 
the character of an estoppel will attach to writ, though it (the vendor) subsequently aban
what would otberwise be mere matter of evi- doned the proceeding, and paid to the vendee's 
.(lence, and it will oecomd binding. even in op-- trustees the value of the goods replevied, for· 
position to proof of a contrary nature. But it feited all right to claim payment for these 
is perfeclly obvious that the case at bar does very same goods, would be to stretch tbe doc· 
not belong to this class of estoppels, for the trine of election of remedies, and to widen its 
<change in the character of the claim by the consequences far beyond any limits heretofore 
appellant has resulted in no frand or injury. recognized in llaryland_ It would, in fact, 
The case of Fancelt v. Myers, 59 :~Iich_ 179, prescribe as a penalty for & mere mistake in 
:and the case of Washburn v_ Great Western bringing a suit, not the usual ODe of costs, but 
Ins. Co. 114. Mass. 175, both cited by the ap- the far graver one of a forfeiture of a just and 
pellee. sustain our conclusions. In the nlich· meritorious claim; and its adoption would 
han case the claimants sold to the defendant place a court of equity in the same anOmalous 
goods to the value of $10,000. The defend- situation of being- forced to say to a suitor: 
ant, a few davs afterwards. executed a deed of "You. made a mistake in suing out this writ of 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, and replevin. but you recognized your error, and 
the vendors sued out a writ of replevin for promptly discontinued the action_ Your mis
the goods so sold to the insolvent. Under the take has hurt no one. because the trustees have 
<11 1. R A. 
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recovered from yon the fuU value of the goods I bate." Re Cltesham. L. R. 31 Ch. Div. 
you took, and the creditors have therefore not 466 . 

.. been prejudiced. Confessedly, YOIl delivered If the doctrine sanctioned in Tlwmpson v~ 
the insolvent the jroods, and corifessedly you Howard, 31 _Mich. 30~. te.. the effect that it is
have not been paid for them. Their value immaterial whether the plaintiff obtains re
forms part of the insolvent's estate, but, be- dress in the first action or DOt, were adopted ... 
cause you inadvertently supposed you had a and it were beld that the mere fact of bring
ri,g:bt to reclaim the goods (though when you iog.ll. suit in ODe form of action, thougb aban
discovered you had not such right you aban· doned, without trial or without judgment. 
doned your suit), you shall Dot receive a dollar forever precluded a resort to any other form of 
of your debtor's estate. You shan not get action respecting -the same subject. matter, it 
eveo a part of the money realized from the would. when logically followed out, prevent 
very property which you sold and delivered an amendment from one form of action to an
to the insolvent." With equal propriety could o1her, although the right to make sucb amend· 
a legatee, who, having canaled a will, subse- ments is expressly given by § 34, art. 75, of 
quently dismissed the proceedin,!! without a tn· the Code. It would prevent such amendments. 
aI, be deprived of his legacy; but it has been dis- because, if the mere naked selection of one 
tinctly held that he is Dot estopped to recover remedy is such an exclusion of another iocon· 
his legacy. State v. Adam8,71 .1\10. 620. sislent one as to estop the party who had se-

Estoppels must. be reciprocal, and bind both lected the first from ever afterwards resorting, 
parties. They operate only on parties and to the second, the bare bringing of a suit in 
privies in blood or estate, and can be used one form of action would neces:;arily preclude
neitller by nor against strangers. "He that a rellort, even by way of amendment. to the
shall not be concluded by the record or other opposite, or inconsistent, form of action. If 
matter of estoppel. shall not conclude another tbe doctrine of Thom~on v. Howard were ,!:!en
by it." Ale.rall.der v. Walter, 8 Gm,239, 50 eraHzed, it would amount to this: That a liti· 
Am. Dec. 688. Tbe trustees of the vendee gaDt elects his remedy in every case, in tb~ 
were not bound by the replevin suit, nor by tirst instance, at his peril. If he finds that he 
the vendor's election of that remedy. They has made a mistake, whether in consequence
broup:ht suit upon the repJevin bond, and re- of erroneous views of law or fact, he has nev
covered a judgment for the full value of the ertbel€ss estopped himself from retracing his 
replevied property, and this they did upon the I steps. He cannot dismiss his suit, and insti
c1aim that the title to the fertilizers had vested lute a new proceeding, of a different nature~ 
in the Warinp: ManUfacturing Company. under against the same party. But no one supposes. 
the contract of sale with tbe Bolton Company. tbat tbis is the law. Anchor M'lll. Co. v. 
In other words, the trustees successfully in- Walsh, 20 :Mo. App. 107. 
sisted on the contract of sale being a subsist- We hold, tben, that the mere fact that the
ing. unrescinded contract, notwithstanding tbe Bolton _Mines Company sued out a writ of re
attempted repudiation of it by the Boltdn plevin to recover possession of these goods, and 
Company. Having recovered a judgment. then discontinued the proceeding witbout trial 
and having collected the money due under and before judgment. and witbout realizing
that jud~ment, upon the hypotbesis that the anytbing by its suit (for it paid the value of 
contract was not rescinded. but was in fact in the goods to the trustees of the vendee), does. 
full force, what standing have tbey. in ltheir not estop it to claim, out of the vendee's as· 
capacity as creditors, to object to the pay· sets, payment of tbe note given by the pur
ment of the promissory note held by the ven- chaser for the price of the fertilizers sold. 
dor of those goods for the price at which the The appellant is consequently entitled to par
goods were sold? Having recovered the value ticipate with tbe other creditors of tbe War
of the goods on the theory that the contract ing Manufacturing Company in the funds 
was not rescinded, they G •. ject to the payment which the trustees hold for distribution. 'Ve
of the note on the opposite ,!:!'rollnd, that tbe therefore reverse the order appealed from. 
contract had been rescinded. This is certainly. Order'l'ner8ed, with cosrs above and below .. 
as the Scotch say. "to approbate and repro- and cause remanded for further proceedings. 

ALABAMA SUPRE~IE COURT. 

'W. L. TilOIL'lTBILL, Appt., 
•• 

Martin O'REAR. 

( ________ Ala. ________ l 

1. An agreement by one person to take 
all the chances on a proposed 8cherne 10 
raffie off property. thereby eliminating all the 
elements of chance and fixing a definite price for 
the property. is not unlawful. 

2. The fact that f'orfeltswere deposited 
on Sunday to bind the parties to an agree
ment which was invalid because made on that. 
day does not gi.e one of them Ilny ri~ht to re
co.er his deposit after the holder has executed· 
the tran!!action on a subsequent aay by deliver
ing the forfeit to the other party before he was
notified not to ao roo 

(January 16. 1896.) 

APPEAL by plaintiff from ajudgment of the 
Circuit Court for Walker County in favor 

NOTE.-As to lottery schf'mes. see alSo People V'I Jock v. State (Md.) 81.. R. A.6TI; State v. Boneil 
Elliott ranch.) 3 L. R. A. 403, and Toote: Yellowstone (La.) 10 1.. R. A. 60, ana note; Long v. State (Md.) :ct 
Kit v. State (Ala..) 1 L. R. A. 599, and nOle; Bal- 1.. R. A. 89~ 
31 L. R A. 
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of defendant in an action brought to recover 
possession of a watch which defendant bad ob
tained as a forft-it for plaintiff's refusing to 
carry ont a contract. Affirmed. 

The facts are staled in the opinion. 
NT. T. L. Sowell, for appellant: 
The contract is void, made so by express 

statutory declaration. 
Ala. Code 18t:!6. §:.~ 1742, 1749. 
It is absolutely and ab initio void, and there

fore must be a nullity,-must be without legal 
effect, incapable of conferring right or im
posing duty. 

F7inn v. Barber, 64 Ala. 193. 
The appellant is entitled to recover. 
IJodMn v. Harri8, 10 A1a. 566; Wieman v. 

Mabee, 45 Mich. 484, 40 Am. Rep. 476. 
The watches put in the hands of the stake

holder were a wager that the illegal trade 
would be consummated on :Monday. 

2 Bouvier, Law Diet. title Wager.: Burrill, 
Law Diet.; Webster, Unabridged Diet. 

If it was a wager the appellant was clearly 
entitled to recover his property. 

Ala. Code 1886, ~ 1742; Trammell v. Gor· 
dan, 11 Ala. 656; Lewisv. Bruton, 74 Ala. 317, 
49 Am. Rep. 816. 

Me881's. Coleman & Bankhead,. for ap
p€'llee: 

'Where the forfeiture is paid over to the 
winner by the stakeholder with the consent of 
the loser the contract hecomes executed. 

FiiJher v. Hildreth, 117 Mass. 558; McKee v. 
Mant'ce, 11 Cush. 357. 

The appellant and appellee beiof{ parties to 
the transaction after the execution' of the con
tract by the consent of appellant they were in 
pari dtUcto. 

Wood v. Duncan. 9 Port. (A1a.) 227; Fis!ter 
v. Hildreth, and McKee v. Manice, Inlpra. 

If a contract based on a consideration con
trary to law has been fully and VOluntarily 
executed, and the parties are in pari delicto, the 
courts will not interfere to disturb the acquired 
rights of either at the instance of the other. 

Hilt v. Jireeman, 73 Ala. 200, 49 Am. Rep. 
48; Lea v. Gassen,61 Ala. 315: Morris v. Hall. 
41 Ala. 510; 2 Kent, Com. p. 467; 1 Brickel's 
Dig. 377, § 32; Wood v. Duncan, supra..: Long 
v. Georrria P. R. CQ. 91 Ala. 519; Ji'arN'or v. 
1Ji'ew England M01'tg. Secur. Co. 88 Ala. 279; 9 
Am. & Eng. Ene. Law, p. 882. 

Haralson. J., deli vered the opinion of the 
court: 

An the authorities hold, if money or prop
erty be placed in the hands of a stakeholder, 
to abide the result or a bet, or as 8 forfeit to 
bind parties to an illegal contract while it re
mains in his hands, it may be arrested by the 
bailor before or after the happening of the 
event upon which the money is to be paid or 
the forfeiture depends. While in his bands, it 
is in transitu. He is not a party to the ilIe;!al 
contract, and upon the revocation of his au· 
thority, the money or property remains in his 
hands as a naked trustee for the parties who 
placej it there. Wood v. Duncan, 9 Port. 
(Ala.) 227; .. ~·hackleford v_ Ward. 3 Ala. 37, 36 
Am. Hep.435; Le1.cis v. Bruton, 74 Ala. 317, 
49 Am. Rep. 816;_ Ball v. Gilbert, 12 )[et. 403; 
Fisher v. Hildreth, 117 Mass. 558; YUc/;er v. 
Yate, 11 Johns. 25. Bu~ as was announced 
31 L. II. A. 

in McKee v. Manice. 11 Cush. 358, .. the law 
seems. to have been held, by the authorities, 
that if after the event is determined tbe loser 
pays the money to the winner, or permits, by 
his assent or silence, the stakeholder, inta. 
whose hands the same has been placed, to pay 
it over to the winner, the loser cannot recover 
back the same. In such case, the principle is 
applied that the law will refuse its aid to re
store the money to the loser, both parties being 
in pari delicto." In Vt"scher v. Yates, 1l.Johns. 
25, it was said by Kent, Ch. J.: "If, after the 
determination of the event against the plaintiff, 
the money had actually been paid over to the 
winner with the plaintiff's consent. or perhaps. 
without notice to the defendant to the con
trary. the plaintiff could not have sustained an 
action against the winner to recover back the
deposit;" citing Howson v. Hancock. 8 T. R. 
575, in which Lord Kenyon said tbat there is 
no case to be found w here an action has been 
maintained to recover the money back again. 
All the decisions of this court are in line with 
these authorities, bolding. as to suits upon ex
ecutory contracts founded upon immoral or 
iIle.gal.considerations. they may always be de
feniled on the ground of their invalidity; but 
that when executed. unless controlled by stat
ute to the contrary. the law will not interfere .. 
at the instance of either party, to undo that 
which it was originally unlawful to do, for the 
reason that. being equaUyat fault, the law will 
help neither. Lon!} v. Georgla P. R. Co. 91 
Ala. 522, and authorities there collected. 

Section 1742 of our Code provides that all 
contracts founded in whole or in part on a. 
gambling consideration are void; and any per
son who has paid any money or delivered any
thing of value, lost upon any. game ~r wager,. 
may recover such moner, ~hln.g, or its value .. 
by action commenced wlthm Sl~ months from 
the time of such payment or debvery. If the 
case before u~ falls within the influence of that 
statute it would be an exception to the rule as 
to exe~uted contracts to which we have just 
referred. Samuels v. Az'm!l.corth, 13 Ala. 36fi. 
The facts are, that on Sunday mDrning, being 
in the presence of defendant and others, when 
the subject of raffiin~ ('arne up, the plaintiff 
stated that "he believed he would raffle off 
his d';elling house and lot by chances," stating 
the proposed scheme. the chances to be 5~, at 
a specified valuation. The defeudant saId he 
would take all the chances, to which plaintiff' 
assented and said he would make out a deed 
to the h~use and lot the next day, and deliver 
it to defendant, when he could pay him the 
money for it. Both parties agreed at the same 
time, to put up their watches in the hands of a 
stakeholder, as a forfeit, to stand by tbe propo
sition -as made and accepted. which was done. 
This statement of facts shows that all the ele
ments of chance were eliminated from the con
tract. which resulted in being nothing more 
than an offer by the one party to sen the house 
and lot at a certain price, to be arrived at by 
calculation, and tbe acceptance of the offer ~y 
the other. There was nothinz unlawful lD 

this offer, as made and accepted, if it had been 
done on any other day than Slinday, b~t hav
ing been made on that day, it was VOId, and 
incapable of enforcement. Code. ~ 1749. 

But this suit arises outside the contract of 
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the sale and purchase of the house and lot~ turned it over to him. The attempt of plain-
.. namely, out of tbe transaction of putting up tbe tiff bere is to recover this property because the 

Watches to secure the fulfilment of this con+ agreement of forfeiture was entered into on 
tract. It is said this Was a bet or wager, Sunday. It could not, as we have shown. 
which brings the ca3e under the influence or have reference to any illegality growing out of 
-said S$ 1742 of the Code. As to this, let us see. the proposed raffies which was afterwards 
A wager is nothing more than a bet, "by which abandoned. The condition on which the for
two parties agree that a certain sum of money. feit was to be delivered to defendant had taken· 
or 'Other thing shall be paid (If delivered to one place. No delivery was made on Sunday. but 
(If them on the happeoing or not happening of I on .!.\londay or Tuesday following, and thereby • 
.an uncertain event/' 2 Bouvier, Law Diet. as between the parties to the transaction. it be
Wager. The transaction of putting up the came executed. Whatever element of i1Jegal
watches was not a wager. It was only a ity. if any, there may have been in putting up 
pledge of the good faith of the parties to abide the forfeiture, in the beginning. on Sunday. 
the terms of the agreement. in the shape of the pluintilI was 8S much to blame for as de
liquidated damages for a failure of either to fendant, and if the walch was delivered 
perform his agreement. Keeble v. Keeble, 85 i according to the terms of the agreement of 
Ala. 552. If the transaction had occurred on, forfeiture, that agreement became executed. 
any day but Sunday, the idea of gamblin/!, I and plaintiff, in a suit in detinue for the prop
perhaps, would not have occurred to anyone. t erty itself, is in no condition to ask the law to 
This suit, it will be borne in mind, is not on I reclaim it from the predicament in which he 
the contract. It is in detinue by the plaintiff, contributed to place it. It is only in suits on 
who receded from the bargain, against the de- contracts. void under the statute for having 
fend ant, who stood by it, and to whom plain-I becn made on Sunday, that the defense of io
tiff's watch, 1)ut up as a forfeit. had been validity for having been executed on that day 
delivered. The evidence of plaintiff tended to I can be made, if the contract remains unexe
show that on Sunday, the day of the transac- cuted. If one buy a horse on Sunday, and it 
tioo, shortly after it occurred, he. notified the is delivered and paid for, it could hardly be 
stakeholder that be would not stllnd by the contended that either party could sue the 
proposition, and not to deliver the watch to other. the one fer the horse, or the other for 
the defendant; that he demanded the watch the money he paid for it, because the transac
from the stakeholder, before he delivered it to tion occurred on Sunday. Black v. aUlCer, 1 
-defendant, and did not authorize him to de- Ala. 4')0, 35 Am. Dec. 381; Wind/tam v. Child
liver it to him; and that on )Ionday or Tues- Tess,7 AI::!. 35-7; Walker v. GTegory. 36 Ala. 
day followio!!" plaintiff told defendant he 184; .11oms v. Hall, 41 Ala. 5;:\6; Lona v. 
would not abide the proposition made on Sun- Gear[fia P. R. Co. 91 Ala. 522. If this suit 
day before. and wanted his watch, which de- had been brought in proper form against the 
fendaut refused to deliver to him. On the stakeholder, and the proof showed that hewas 
part of defendant it was shown that plaintiff notified not to deliver the watch before he did 
did not notify him of his intention not to abide so, a case different from the one we now have 
the transaction of Sunday. until after the would be presemed. 
watch had been delivered to him by the stake- It follows from what we have said that un
holder. and furtber, that the next day, 3'1on- der the evidence in this case the plaintiff was 
day, plaintiff told the stakeholder it was de- not entitled to the general charge as requested. 
fend ant's watch. and to turn it over to him, Nor was there any error of which plaintiff can 
which he accordingly did, and tbat after he complain, in giving those charges requested for 
had turned it over to defendant, plaiutiff told defendant. 
the stakeholder Dot tf) give it to defendant, Affirm.ed. 
when he notified him that he had already 
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Alexander )fcBEAN, Appt.~ •. 
City of FRESNO et al., Reapt .. 

(. _____ • _ CaL ________ ) 

1. A city may contract for the disposal 
'Of sewage from the outfaUof sewers although 
this is outside the corporate limits. 

2. The liability incurred by a city con
tract to pay an annual sum during a 

period of years for the disposal of sewage is, 
within the meaning of a constitutional proviSion 
that any liability "exceeding in any year the in
come and revenue provided for it for such year" 
shall be void, to be deemed the amount &.nnually 
payable. and not the aggregate forthewhole time 
of the contract. 

3. A contract by a. municipal board ex .. 
tending for more than one year or be
yond the term of office of the board which makes 
it, if it is fair, just, and :reasonable, prompted by 

NOTE.-On the que;;tion, What con~.titutes in- 'I ;renernt, see also Rainsburg v. Fyan (Pa.) ! 1.. R. A.. 
-debtedness of a municipality within the meaning I 336; Brooke v. Philadelphia (Pa.) 2! L. R. A. 781, and 
of provisions limiting the amount thereof? see note Linn v. Chambersburg (Pa.) 25 L. R..A. 21-1. 
to Beard v. Hopkinsville (Ky.) Z) 1.. R. A.4O'1,and Asto the validity of contracts made by officers 
also the case of Saleno v. N €Osho (.~fo.) Z1 1.. R. A. for a period beyond their term of office. see nate to 
169. Shelden v. Fox (Kan.) 16 L. R. A.. 251. 

Ai!: to the limitation of municipal indebtedness in 
3i L.RA. 

See also 36 L. R. A. 228. 
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the Dece&.o:ities of the situation or in its nature 
advantageous to the munioipality. is not invalid 
as a surrender or suspension of the legislative 
power of tbe municipal authOrities. 

(March 25, 1896.) 

APPEAL by plaintiff from a judgmE'nt of 
the Superior Court for Fresno County in 

favor of defendants in an action brought to re
cover the contract price for services rendered 
in disposing of sewage for defendant city. 
Retersed. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
Jl&81's. E. D. Edwa.rds and W. C. 

Graves. for appellant: 
Decisions in Qur supreme conrt in passing 

upon the provision of our Constitution have, 
as interpreted by Dillon" construed it to roean 
that each year's income and revenue must pay 
each year's indebtedness and liability. and that 
no indebtedness or liability in anyone year 
shall be paid out of the income or revenue of 
any future year. 

Dill. lUun. Corp. 4th ed. ~ 134a. 
\Vhen in such cases a municipality contracts 

for work and labor its debt or liability for 
payment does not arise until the work is done 
or the labor performed under the contract. 

Crowde'r v. SuUiran, 128 Ind. 486, 13 L. R 
A. 647; East St. LowSv.Ea8t St. Louzs Gasl(qht 
.t C. Co. 98 Ill. 430. 38 Am. Rep. 97; W,,'on 
v. S!Jraeuse, 17 N. Y. 113j Garrison v. Hmu, 
17 N. Y. 465; Vincennes v. Citizen's GasUght 
Co. 132 Ind. 114,16 L. R. A. 485. 

If there is no debt or Jiability to pay except 
as each year's work is performed under the 
con tract, the city can and will easily make pro
vision out of each year's income and revenue 
for the payment for that year's debt. 

Gra'nt v. Darenport, 36 Iowa, 396. 
The provisions which prohibit a municipal 

corporation from legislating future restrictions 
to its OWn legislative power are not applicable 
to a time contract entered into by such a cor
poration. 

India1Uf,polt's v. Inilianapolis Gaslight &: O. 
Co. 66 Ind.396; Weston v. Syracuse, 17 N. Y. 
110; Valparaiso v. Gardner, 97 Ind. 1, 49 Am. 
Rep. 416; Atlantie (Jay WaterW'o-rks e-o. v • ...:Jt
lantic Ci(lI. 48 N. J. 1.. 878. 

There is DO limitation as to time of making 
contracts upon the city of Fresno in its charter 
or the Constitution of this state. 

In the absence of such limitation the board 
are bound by no rule other than an honest and 
fair exerciSe of the discretion repo.sed in them. 

Cook v. Racine, 49 Wis. 243; Riehl v. San 
Jose, 101 Cal. 442; San Frandsco Gasligflt Co. 
v. Dunn, 62 Cal. 585; Territory, Woods, v. Ok· 
lahoma. 2 Okla. 158 . 

. l/r. L. W. Moultrie9 for respondents: 
The common council had no authority to 

provide for the creation of a debt to arise in 
the future, any more than to create 8. debt di
rectly and in prasenti. 

Wallace v. ~"'an Jose, 29 Cal. 181.. 
The framers of the Constitution meant that 

no such indebtedness or liability should be in
curred (except in the manner stated) exceeding 
in any year the income and revenue actually 
received by such city. 

San FranciSCO Gas Co. v. Brickv:edtl. 62 Cal 
641; SJ/aw v. Statler, 74. Cal. 258. 
31 L. R. A. 

A. claim could not be allowed or paid o.ut of 
the funds of a subsequent fiscal year. 

Scltwartz v. lV~"!son, 75 Cal. 502; Smz'th v. 
Broderiek, 107 Cal. 644; Butro v. Pettit 74 
Cal. 332. ' 

This whole contract obligation is a liability 
to the full extent of the whole period. 

JYiiles lfateruorks v. Nz"les, 59 .Mich. 312· 
Smith v. Newburgh, 77 N. Y. 131; Springfield 
v. Ed/cards, 84 111. 626j Prinee v. Quincy, 105 
Ill. 138, 44 Am. Rep. 785. 

By entering into a five.year contract the city 
tru?tee~ surrendered or bargained away their 
legIslatIve or governmental powers and duties. 

Oakland v. Carpentier,13 Cal. 540; Dill. 
~'[un. Corp. ~ 97; Peoplev. Johnson. 6 Cal. 499; 
l!{ougues v. Douglass, 7 Cal. 65. 

The inability of a business corporation to 
avoid its obligation upon the plea of ultra 'tires 
when it has received and retained the consid
eration for its obligation bas no applicatiou to 
a. municipal corporation. 

Von Schmidt v. WidDer. 105 Cal. 151; Young 
v. Independent &hool lJist. :So. 47, Ed. of Edu. 
54 blinn. 385; Gutta. Perella &; R. Mfg. Co. v. 
Oga/alia, 40 Neb. 775. 

Henshaw, J., delivered. the opinion of the 
court: 

The city of Fresno duly and regularly, so far 
as form and procedure are concerned, entered 
into a contract with plaintiff by which plain· 
tiff agreed to take care of and dispose of the 
~wa2:e of the city for the period of five years 
for the sum of $4,900 per annum, payable 
quarterly. Plaintiff was required. to give, and 
did give, a bund in the sum of $10,000, to 
which extent be agreed to reimburse the cor
poration for any liability or loss it might incur 
Or suffer by reason of a faulty performance of 
his contTtlct. No natural means were available 
to Fresno for the disposition of its sewage. It 
had provided sewers, Qut had made no pTovi~ 
sian for the care of their contents. These 
were to be discharged beyond the city limits. 
But, before the sewers could be used, a sewer 
farm was necessary for the reception and treat
ment of the waste matter. The city had se
cured no such farm. Under these circum
stances. the contract with McBean was entered 
into. He made the necessary expenditures, 
and year by year performed his contract ac~ 
cording to its letter and spirit. Each year. in 
turn, the City levied, collected, and apportioned 
to the sewer fund a tax: to cover the yearly 
amount due )IcBean, and duly audited and 
paid his demands On the fund. Tbiscontioued 
for three years. During the fiscal year ending 
May 31, 1894, plaintiff performed his contract. 
but the city refused. payment upon the ground 
that the contract Was void. ~I(' Bean then in· 
stirnted this action, charging in the first count, 
for the value of labor and services furnished at 
defendant's request, and, in the second. plead
ing at length and standingupon the contract in 
question. He also averred that tbere was in 
the sewer fund, Dot otherwise appropriated~ 
and available for the payment of his demand, 
more than $3,000, and such is the undisputed 
fact. ledeed, none of thQse facts is disputed. 
Upon the trial mest of them were admitted. Un 
der stipulation, and otbers proved without 
conflict. The court sustained. a general de-
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JIlurrer to the second cause of action. At the I Cal. 641, and in SliaUJ v. Statler, 74 Cal 258, 
close of plaintiff's case a motion for nonsuit the question is discussed. and the interprets.
upon the cause of action in assumpsit was tiOD of the constitutionsl provision laid down. 
made and granted. These two rulings are the and the reason for it given. Each year's in
errors complained of. come and revenue must pay each year's in-

Against the validity of the contract. the first indebtedness aod liability, and no indebtedness 
objection urged is that the city had DO power or Jiability incurred in one year shall be paid 
to enter into tbis contract for the care and dis- out of the income or revenue of any future 
position of its sewage, because "it has no:r:e- year. The taxpayers of municipalities are 
ference whatever to the sewage within the city, thus protected against the improvident creation 
but provides for the care and disposal of the of inordinate debts, which may he charged 
sewage from the outfall of the sewers some against them and their property in ever·increas
distance from the CIty!' We see no force in ing volume from year to year, until he who is 
this objection. Proper sewers are in this day without any property may be in a better finan
so essential to the hygiene and sanitation of Ii cial situatiolJ. than one who owns much. 
municipality that a court would not look to Upon the other hand, the correlative rights 
see whether Ii power to construct and maintain of Ii creditor of the city, under these circum_ 
them had been granted by the charter, but stances and under the law, have been recently 
rather only to see whether, by possibility the set forth with exactnes"s and clearness by Mr. 
power had been expressly denied. In the case Justice Harrison in Weaver v. San Franciaco 
of the city of Fresno. B city of the fifth class, CUy &: County (Cal.) 43 Pac. 972: "Whoever 
the power is, however, expressly conferred. deals with a municipality does so with notice 
"The board of trustees sbalJ have power to of the limitation of its powers, and with notice 
establish, construct, and maintain drains and also that he can receive compensation for his 
sewers:' Municipal Corporation Bill, § 764, labor or materials only from the revenues and 
subd. 5. Disposition of the outfall is an es· income previously provided for the fiscal year 
sentiat part of the mainteoance of a sewer during' which his labor and materials are fur
system, and it musl often be necessary for in· nisbetJ, and with the knowledge. too, that aU 
land cities to arrange for that disposition with· other persons dealing with the municipality 
out their corporste limits. Coldu:ater v. Tucker, have the same rights to compensation and are 
36 Mich. 4.74, 24 Am. Rep. 601. subject to the same limitations, as he is. Even 

But the controlling questions presented by though, at the time of making his contract, 
this contract for determination are: (1) Does there are funds in the treasury sufficient to 
it violate the Constitution and charter of the meet the amount of his claim, he is charged 
city of Fresno? (2) Does it operate as a sur· with notice that these funds are liable to be 
render or suspension of the legislative powers paid out for municipal expenditures before his 
of the trustees of the city? The Constitution contract can mature into a claim against the 
provides (art. 11, § 18): "No . . . city city; and if others. whose claims have accrued 
• . . shall incur indebtedness or liability in subsequent to his. are able to intercept these 
any manner or for any purpose exceeding in funds, he is in the same condition as any credo 
any year the income and revenue provided for itor who has dealt with one whose assets are 
it for such year, without, etc. • . . Any exhausted before he presents his claim. He 
indebtedness or liability incurred contrary to acquires no drum in the nature of a lien upon 
this provision shall be void." The charter of these funds for the amount of his demand, nor 
the city of Fresno provides, in terms harmon- is th~re any legal obligation upon the munici
ious with those of the Constitution: "The pality. any more than upon any other debtor, 
trnstees shall not ('reate, audit, allow. or permit to pay the claims against it in the order in 
to accrue any debt or liability in excess of the which they are incurred, unless they are pre
available money in the treasury that may be, sented in that order, and in such condition and 
legally apportioned and appropriated for such' with such formalities as entitle the claimant t() 
purposes, etc." Stat. 1883. p. 255. The char- immediate payment. In dealing with the 
ter of the city of Fresno authorizes the levying municipality, he must rely upon tbe integrity 
and collecting of 8 tax, not exceeding 10 cents of its offic{;tS that they will not incur any lia
on each $100. for the sewer fund. Municipal bilities during the year in excess of the income 
Corporation Bill, § 764, subd. 9. Noquestion and revenue provided for that year, and as a 
is here presented but that the text which may prudent man, he will ascertain, not only the 
thus be collected is ample for the payment of amount of that income, but also the amount of 
the SUIlli! due or to become due to plaintiff un- the claims already existing and of those that. 
der his contract, and the question of the valid- are likely to be incurred." 
ity of the contract is free from any embarrass- In the case of contracts extending over Ii. 
ment from this consideration. Ie the coestim· period long-er than oee year, it may be readily 
tional provision under consideration, the seen that the municipality is abundantly pro
framers had in mind the great and ever·grow· tected, and that it is the contractor therewith 
iog evil to which the municipalities of the state who subjects himself to peril and risk or loss. 
were subjected by the creation of a debt in one If there are not revenues for any given lear 
year,whichdeht was not, and was not expected sufficient and available for the payment 0 his 
to he. paid out of the revenue of that year, but claims for that year, those claims become 
was carried on into succeedmg years, iccress-- waste paper, and are not carried over as a 
ing like a rolling snowball as it went, until the charge .!lguinst the income. and the revenue of 
burden of it became almost unbearable upon a succeeding year. Tbis determination of the 
the taxpayers. It was to prevent this abuse Jaw in this state removes a potent objection 
that the constitutional provision was enacted. found by the supreme court of Michigan to 
In San Francz"aco Ga8 Co. v. Bricku:edel. 62 sustaining a contract under a law similar to 
31L.RA. 
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our own, where the life of the contract was far 
several years. Says the court: "There can be 
no doubt, in our opinion, that this whole con· 
tract obligation is a liability to the full extent 
of the thirty years rental; and it is equally 
'Clear that all unpaid sums would be aggregated 
until paid." :Niles Waterworks v. l'lile8, 59 
Mich. 312. 

In tbis state such a rule would not obtain, 
'Snd the contract under consideration is left 
with its validity to be determined primarily as 
the question is answered. Does it or does it 
Dot crrcate a debt or liability for a given year 
.exceeding the revenue of that year? And up
on this it may be said. at the outset, that there 
is a contrariety of opinion in the courts of the 
states which have been caned upon to inter
pret constitutional orcbarter provisions similar 
to or identical with our own. The state of 
Michigan, as will be observed frem the case 
last cited~ holds snch contracts to he void, for 
the reason above quoted. Ohio, New Jersey. 
Montana, and Oregon have reached the same 
conclusion. ami. perhaps other states. State v. 
Meilbery. 7 Ohio St. 5:26; DavellpoT't v. Klein
scllmidt, 6 Mont. 502; Salem Water Co. v. Salem, 
.ij Or. 29; Atlantic CityWaterwurk3 Co.v.Read, 
60 N. J. 1.. 663. 

Upon the other hand, in TIUnah, Pennsyl· 
vania. Massachusetts, New York, Iowa, lndi 
ana, and Oklahoma (and it may be in others 
which have not come benea.th our notice). it is 
uniformly held that ('on tracts such as these are 
not violative of the constitutional inhibition. 
East St. Louis v. East St. Louis Gaslight & 
c. Co. 98 III. 415. 38 Am. Rep. 97; Erie'. 
Appeal, 91 Pa. 498; Smith v. Dedham, 144 

·1\la88. 177; Westen v. byracl1se, 17 N. Y. 110; 
Grallt v. IJa1:enport, S6 Iowa., 396; Valparai8fJ 
v. Gardner, 97 Ind. 1. 49 Am. Rep. 416; 

. Indianapolis v. Indianapolis GasUght cf; C.Co. 
66 Ind. 396; Territory. Woods, v. Oklahoma, 2 
Okla. 158. 

In a certain very restricted sense it may be 
'Said that a liability is created by a COntract 
such as this; but to call it a present liability 
for the aggregate amount of the payments in 
the contract contemplated thereafter to be 
made is not legruly permissible. A liability to 
the city would arise upon breach of contract, 
but the Constitution never meant to protect the 
City from the consequences of its own wilful 
and tortious acts. A liability might arise 
against the city for the negligence of its officers, 
and the damages due to an individual who had 
suffiered therefrom might be great; but such 
liability for a municipal wrongtbe Constitution 
never meant to protect against. When we 
come to consider the contractual relations 
between the city and appellant. it is at once 
S('-€n that the city cannot be liable in 8ny one 
year for more than $4.9oo,an amount far within 
the revenue derived to the sewer fund, and 
further that it cannot become liable for this 
amount at all until faithful service rendered 
by the contractor each year. If the city, in 
anyone year. should fail to collect into its 
sewer fund money Emfficient to pay the just 
claims of the contractor, then. as above said, it 
would be the contractor's 11 ISS, the city would be 
chargeable with no financial respousibility 
therefor. and the result, at the most, so far as it 
Was coneemed. would be a failure upon the part 
311.. R.A. 

of its officers to obSf!rve good faith in their own 
dealings. There need be here no struggles with 
the niceties of definitions given to "debt" or 
• 'liability." An able discussion of those ques
tions will be found in the case of Valpa~ 
rai8f) v. GflTdne1', 97 Ind. I, 49 Am. Rep. 416. 
We base our views upon the conviction that, at 
the time of entering into the contract, no debt 
or liability is created for the aggregate amount 
of the instalments to be paid under the con· 
tract, but that the sale debt or liability created 
is that which arises from year to year in sepa
rate amounts as the work is performed. These 
views find abundant support In the adjudicated 
cases in this state. Article 8 of the former 
Constitution of California. provided that the 
legislature shal1 not create any debts or lia· 
bilities in any manner which shall exceed the 
sum of $300,000, except under certain specified 
contingencies. The state made a contract for 
tbe care of its prison, for convict labor, etc., 
for the period of :five years, agreeing to pay 
therefor the sum of $10,000 per month. The 
act came before this court for review in State 
v. McCauley, 15 Cal 429, where the question 
was elaborately argued, and fully consid.ered 
by the court. Chief Justice Fielri, in dehver
inz the opinion of the court, spoke as follows: 
"The unconstitutionality of the act • • . 
is asserted on two grounds: First, that it ap
propriated the sum of $600.000, and thus 
created a debt or IiabiHty against the people of 
the state exceeding the limit prescribed by the 
eighth article of the Constitution. • • • 
The contract provides for the payment of $10.-
000 a. month, and the act appropriates this sum 
per month. The appropriations - are to take 
effect, and thA services are to be rendered in 
future. Untn the services are rendered. there 
can be no debt on the part of the state. The 
lessee could not have claimed, at any time after 
the making of the contract, the a/!gregate of 
all the monthly instalments,-because tbestate 
DeVer owed him that amount. The slate only 
became indebted as the services were each 
month performed. .• The 8th article 
was intended to prevent tbe state from running 
into debt. and to keep her expenditnres, except 
in certain cases. within her revenues. These 
revenues may be a.ppropriated in anticipation 
of their receipt, as effectually as when actually 
in the treasury. The appropriation of the 
moneys. when received, meets the servires as 
they are rendered. thus discharging the 1iubiJi· 
ties as they arise, or rather anticipating- and 
preventing their existence. The appropriaTi,?n 
accompanying the services operates in bet In 

the nature of a cash payment.» This interpre· 
tation, after further consideration and a!"gu· 
ment. was reaffirmed in People, McCnv.'--!J, v. 
Brooks, 16 Cal. 11, and again in Kopplku-iI V. 
State Capitol Comra. 16 Cal. 248. In Peor.le v. 
Ar.quelto, 37 Cal. 524, it is Imid: ",A. SUfi pay
able upon a contingency, however,. is not a 
debt, or does not become a deht untIL the can· 
tin!!ency has happened." 

These decisions being before the framers of 
the present Constitution. under faroiiia.r rules 
of interpretation it wi1l be held that their en· 
actment of similar provisions was made in the 
light of them. Walltree v. San Jose, 29 Cal 
un. is not in conflict with these decisions. The 
contract there contemplated a payment which 
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might become a debt in the year in which the I appear that. at the time the contract was 
contract was executed, as wen as in some fu- entered into, it wa_'l fair and just and reason
ture year. Under the peculiar lang-uage of the able, and prompted by the necessities of the 
charter, which forbade the creation of any debt situation. or was in its nature advantageous to 
unless the money W8S actually in the treasury the municipality. then such a contract will not 
to meet it. it was declared that tbe council had be construed as an unreasonable restraint upon 
no authority to provide for the creation of a the powers of succeeding boards. In San. 
debt to arise in the future. any more than to Francisco GasUf}ltt Co. v. Dunn, 62 Cal. 585. 
create one directly and in ')J7'(]!senil. this court says: HIn the absence of an expres8 

Upon the second prop03ition,namely,whether limitation as to the period of time for which a 
or not tbe contract operates as a surrender or contract may be made, we would hold. per
suspension of the legislative powers of tbe trus- baps, tbat tbe contract with the plaintiff for 
tees of the city. it is to be observed that there five years was not bevond the power of the 
is in this state no inhibition against the making supervisors." In Ridil v. &n Jose, 101 Cal. 
of a contract by a municipal board which shall 442, an action was brought to set aside a con
extend for more than one year, or even beyond tract for five years, made by the city with an 
the term of office of the board which makes it. electric company for the li7hting of its streets. 
If tbe legislature desired to restrict munici- The complaint sounded in fraud, !lnd further 
palities in this particular, it could easily do so declared that the contract was against public 
by the passage ofa law, such as exists in some policy, illegal. and void. The contract was 
other states, declaring void any contract upon upheld, it being found that there was no fraud, 
the part of a municipality which is to extend and that the "members of the common council 
beyond the current fiscal year. or beyond the. . acted as honest men, and exercised 
term of office of the authorities which enter their honest discretion for the best interests of 
into it. But, even in the absence of such pro- the city." 
visions, courts look with disfavor upon coo- We have here. then, acontract made for a 
tracts by municipalities involving the payment purpose expressly authorized by the cbarter, a 
of moneys which extend over a long period of I contract which looked to supplying the city 
time-First, because such contracts. in thdr wit.h an absolute need, a contract which per
nature, tend to create a monopoly in favor of I taiDed to the ordinary expenses of the city, 
the other party thereto for supplying' the city and, to~ether with other like expenses, was 
with the article contracted for; second, because well within the limit of the current revenue 
they may involve an undue restraint upon the authorized by its charter annually to be pro· 
legislative powers of the successors of the vided for this specific purpose. The term of 
board, and prevent those successors from avail- I the contract was fair, indeed, in view of tbe 
ing themselves of a change in the times. of I considerable expense which the evidence 
opposition. of reduced rates, or other causes I showed plaintiff was obliged to undergo to 
operating legitimately to decrease the price of fulfil his undertaking. Under these circum-' 
the commodity. of which decrease in price the stances, we hold the contract to be valid, ope
city,byreasonofitscontract, cannot avail itself rative, and binding upon the city. . 
There is thus, by law aDd reason, a well-de- TlIeju1gment and order are reversed, and the 
fined limit set to such contracts. In the abo cause remanded, with directions to the trial 
sence of any other objection to them, they wi11 court to overrule defendants~ demurrer. 
not be upheld, in the absence of a clear show-
ing of a reasonable necessity for their eXecll- We concur: McFa.rland, J.; Ga.-
tion. But if, on the other hand. it be made to routte. J. 

lIIISSCURI SUPRE)IE COURT. 

STATE of ~tis,:ouri, ex rel. LACLEDE GAS
LIGHT CQ}IPA..,.'y, 

". 
Michael J. YURPHY, Street Commissioner 

of St. Louis. 

(130 Mo. 10.) 

1. The right to lay electric-light wires 
in the streets of' a. city by '\'"irrue of a fran-

NOTE.-Police reaulatwn of electric comvan'ies. 

L In oeneTal. 
n. ..:18 to the occtlpation of highways or waters. 

III. As to gtta,rd wires. 
IV. A$ to the operation of e!ectrtc lines. 
V. Limitations of the police pmctr. 

a. Lim'twtions in Etate Constuutions_ 
1. Impairment of obliaation of cont-ra~t8. 
2 • .Deprivation uf property 'with.out due 

process of law. 
3. Class le!Jiglotion. 

b. Limitations in Federal Constitution. 
L Statutes requirina dectric w£rea to be 

put underuro-und,. 
81L.R.A. 

See also 35 L. R. A. 114. 

chi8e to lay pipes, future". or other things for 
the purpose of lighting the city. is subject to 
the municipal control of the streets and j;!eneral 
'Police power regulating and re-strictingtbe m.an_ 
ner in which such wires. tubes. and cables may 
be seeu red or supported and insulated. --{'specially 
when the franchise WliS gt .. en before the use of 
electricity for such purposes was known. 

2. It is a matter of'common knowledge 
that electricity is used for the purpose of trans-

V.-COntinued. 
2. Statutes imposina penalties upon tele

graph companies for not transmit
tiny and flelir;erino me...'OJ(l!1es prop-

erly. . 
3. Statutes ·re!]Ulatina telephone prices and! 

requirinu sen:iee on eqUal term8 to 
all. 

(. Statutes imposino liceme fees on tel~ 
graph companies. 

L In oerleTal. 
That tbe regulation of electric lines is within the 

range of pOlice regulations is perfectly obvious on 
the btiefest consideration of the nature of police 
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mitting sound by telephone and messages bytele
graph, and also for generating light and produc
ing power. 

:.Tnne 18, 1895.) 

wit? certain powers. and franchises, among 
WhICh is the tIght toh,!!ht the city of St. Louis, 
apd to. make: and vend gas lights and other 
lIghts, Includmg' electric lights, and to that end 
to lay down "aU pipes, fixtures or other thio!!S 

APPLICATION for a writ of mandamus to properly required:' then tbe'citv of St. Lou1s 
compel defendant as street commissioner ~annot by any ordinances or requirements on 

of at. Louis to permit relator to lay electric Its part annul Or destroy those franchises nor 
w~res under a certain street in that city_ De-- can it impair. or abridge them, nor can it fm-
med. pose substantial burdens and conditions upon 

The facts are stated in the opinion. I their exercise, Dot imposed by the state itself . 
. Messrs. Henry Hitchcock~ G. A. Fin-, Relator, its ~tockholders. and all those who 

kelnb1.\rg~ and Isaac a LionberJPer, i have invested in relator's secllrities have Vested 
for relator: 10 ! rights which cannot be substantially abrid!!ed 

If the state of :Missouri has invested relator I or disturbed by the state itself, much less"'by 

power. The police power is the power of the leg
islature representing the body of the citizens to 
en[ol'f:e the maxim ·'sic tttere too ttt alie1!uJn non 
lredas." "We think it is a settled principle. to says 
Chief Justice Shaw. ··growing out of the nature of 
well-ordered society. that every bolder of prop... 
erty. however absolute and unqualified may be his 
title, holds it under the implied liability that his use 
of it may be so regulated that it shall not be injuri
ous to the equal enjoyment of others having an 
equal right to the enjoyment of their property. nor 
injurious to the rights of the community." Com. 
v. Alger, j Cush. Sl. 

"The police power oIthe state erlendsto the pro
tection of the lil"e8. .limbs. health, comfort, and 
quiet of all persons. and the protection of all prop
erty within the state." Redfield. Dh. J .• in Thorpe 
v. Rutland & B. R. Co. Zi Vt. H9. 62 Am. Dec. 62.'5. 

"The 'POlice of a state, in a comprehensh'-e sense. 
embraces its system of internal regulation, by 
which it is sought, not only to preserve the public 
order and to prevent offenses against tbe state, but 
also to esmblfsh. for the intercourse of citizens 
With citzeDl,. those rules of good manners snd good 
neighborhood which are caJculated to prevent a 
conflict of rights, and to insure to each the ODin· 
terru pted enjoyment of his own so far as is reason
ably ccnsistent with a like enjoyment of rights by 
otbers." Cooley. COM!. Lim. p. 572, 6th ed. p. ';'04. 

Unde'l' the .te::<erve powers of the State. 'Which are 
designated under that somewhat ambignous term 
or police powers, regulations may be prescribed by 
the state for the good order, peace, and protection 
of the community. The subjecta upon which the 
state may act are almo$ infinite, yet in its regula
tions with respect to all of tbem there is this nec
essary limitation-that the state does not thereby 
encroach upon the free exercise of the power vested 
in Congress by the Constitution. Within tbat lim
itation, it may make aU necessary provisions with 
respect to the buildings, poles. and wires of elec
tric companies in its jurisdiction which the comfort 
and convenienc-e of the community may require. 
Western (I. Teleg. Co. v. Pendleton. 122 U. S. 3t7.30 
L. ed. USi. 1 Inters. Com. Rep. 306, Reversing 1 Am. 
Elec. Cas. 632. 95 Ind. 12. 48 Am. Rep. 692. 

"Tbe police poweris so varied and comprehensive 
that an exact definition, as applicable to all its 
Phases, has so far been found to be impracticable. 
but the instances in which the existence of such a 
power ha9 been judicially recognized, in particular 
cases, are quite numerous. as well as various in 
their application to our complex system of govern
ment. This ••• power ••• embraces the 
entire system of internal state regulation, having 
in view, not only the p:N'S€'rmtion of public order 
and the prevenrion of otrenges agaiD8t the state. 
but also the promotion of such intercourse between 
the inhabitants of rhe state as is calculated to pre
vent a confiict of rightB., and to promote the inter. 
eats of all. It is a power inherent in every sover-
31 1.. R. A. 

eignty, and is, in its broadest sense, nothing more
rhan tbe power of a state to govern men al1.d thin!?S 
within the limits of its own dominion." Hocke~t 
v. State, 105 Ind. 250. 55 Am. Rep. 201. 

Tbis general power of police regulation fn re_ 
spect to electric Wires is exercised in some states 
by statutes expressly providing for insulation of 
electric wires and other modes of preventing in~ 
juries therefrom. 

A city ordinance prohibiting the suspension ot 
electric wires over or upon the roofs of buildine-s, 
or the suspension or support of !Ouch wires upon 
any building unless it was to supply some OCcupant 
of the building witb electric light or power or the 
facilitie.'! for using the wire in telegraph or tele. 
phone service. was conte;;ted in Electric Improv. 
Co. v. San Francisco City & County, 45Fed. Rep. 593-
I3£. R. A.131. but was sustained by the court. Saw_ 
yer. J .• in bis opinion said: ""That the stretching 
of these wires over buildings in the manner prac
ticed, as shown by the evidence. no one, I think, 
can doubt after reading theaffidat'its, is extremely 
dangerous, both as being liable to ortrinate fires., 
and as obstructions to the extinguishment of fires 
otherwise originated. Indeed, the danger is a mat
ter of common knowledge. We might almost as 
well require strict proof of the danger of storing 
gunpowder. or dynamite, in, under, upon. or about 
our houses. • • • It is certainly competent, un. 
der the police powers of the state. to suppress sucb 
dangerousereclions in the interest of tb.ecommon 
safety of the community. Who can say. in vieW' 
of the con!['tant and perpetual menace, that the 
provisions o[ this ordinance are unre830nable?" 

II. As to the occu.pation of hiall1cays or waters. 

The regulation of the occupation and use of the 
highways is a well· recognized exerci.«e of the police 
power of the stam. The highways within and 
throughout the state are constructed either by the 
state itself. or by municipalities through delpzated 
powers from the state, which bas full powers to 
provide all the prOper regulations of police to gov_ 
ern the actions of persons using them and to make 
from time to time sucb altt:rations in these ways sa 
the 'Proper authorities shall deem best. Cooley. 
Const. Lim. p. 583. 

The most wide-reaching application ot the police
power to the regulation of the occupation of the 
highways by electric line;; is the enactment or 
statutes by which the municipal anthorities are 
given the ri>tbt to ref!Ulate the erection and main_ 
tenance of electric lineg on the highways. Stat
utes of this nature have been P3...~ed in almost 
e\"ery state, and are intended to delegate to the
local municipal authorities SUCh porrion 01:' the
police power of the state as to de!'ignate the place 
in the hig-bway which the pole ~ball occupy. and 
the number and heie:ht of the poles. and number 
of wires to be ll~, as shall, in their opinion. 
secure the least possible inconvenience to the-
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the municipal autborities of the city of St. 
Louis. 

State, St. LoUz"8, v. Laelede GasUght Co. 102 
][0. 472; State, Haemsier, v. Greer, 78 Mo. 188; 
Sloan v. Pacijic Railroad~ 61 Mo. 24:, 21 Am. 
nep. 397: &otiand County v. 3H8fj()uri, L &: N. 
R. Co. 65lfo. 123; Weston v. Charleston. 27 U. 
S. 2 Pet. 449, 7 L. ed. 481; Dartmouth College 
"Y. ll'oodward~ 17 U. S. 4 Wheat.. 518, 4 L. ed. 
629; Louist'ille G(l.8 Co. v. Citizens Gaslight Co. 
115 U. S. 683, 29 L. ed. 510; NeYJ Orleans Gas
.ligli.t Co. v. Loulsiana Light & H. P. &: Mfg. 
Co. 115 U. S. 650. 29 L. Ed. 516. 

Relator cannot comply with the require
ments now made by the city of St. Louis. or 

accept the ordinance in question, without a 
virtual surrender of its charter. 

Police regulations must have some reference 
to the comfort, safety, or welfare of society. 
They must not be in conflict with any of the 
provisions of the charter; and they must not, 
under pretense of regulation, take from the 
corporation any of the essential rights and 
privileges which the charter confers. In short, 
they must be police regulations in fact, and not 
amendments of the charter, or curtailmE:nt of 
the corporate franchise. 

State, Haeussler, v. Greer, State, St. Louis, 
v. Laclede Gash"ght Co., NelD Orleans Gasl(qht 
Co. v. Lot#8'iana Lig/tt & H. P. &: JI/g. Co •• 

-traveling pubHc. See statutes collected in eros- Where a street is graded, and a vitrified pave
well on Electricity. chap. 6. ment is being laid. whether the pales of an electric-

The right to exercise this police power is in- light company should be allowed to stand in the 
ferable from the general power given to munici- line of the curb, and make a break. therein and 
pal ~o,ernments to regulate the use of the streets, project out into the angle of the brick and cl1r~ 

·even when it is not especially eonferred upon stone which forms the water table. or should stand 
"""them by the direct terms of a special statute. Dill. back of the curb line. leaving the curb continnous. 
Mun. Corp. Ii 691. and the water table free and unobstructed, is a 

And the courts have uniformly held that it is a question solely within the jurisdiction of the city 
valid and proper exercise of the police power of councils., and from their decision there is no ap

-the state. American Rapid Teleg. Co. v. HeHS, 125 peal by sllch a private corporation whose occu
N. Y. w.. 13 L. R. A.4.'i4; "Cnited States lllum.- Co. pancyand use of the "treet are adverse to and not 
v. Bees, 19 N. Y. S. R. 883; H. Clausen &" Sons Brew- for the benefit of the traveling public. IIJid. 

·ing Co. v. Baltimore &0. Teleg. Co. (N.Y. Sup. Ct.) The plenary power of the state on this subject 
2 Am. Eiec. Cas. 210; People, New York Electric includes the power to deny to aoy form of electric 
Lines Co .. v. SqUire. 101 N • .y. 593; United Lines u...o:e the right t-o occupy the highways, if. in the 

-Tcleg. Co. v, Grant, 137 N. Y. 1; State, Wisconsin opinion of the state officials, such occupation is 
Telepb. Co., v. Janesville Street R. Co. 81 Wis. 72. not for the puhlic interest. except so far as this 
22 L. R. A. 159; Mutual U. TeLe~. Co. v. Chicago. denial may be in contliet with the Federal Consti_ 
16 Fed. ReP. 309; Allentown v. Western U. Teleg. tntion, whieh is the C8f'e, as will be seen later, in 

. Co. 148 Pa. 111. regard to telegraphs, and possibly telephone lines.. 
The reawn of this Is obvions. The primary and American U. Teleg. Co. v. Harrison., and Wisconsin 

fundamental object of all public highways is to Teleph. Co. v. Oshkosh, supra. 
furnish a pass8geway for travelers in vehicles. or This power of denial of the right to occupy is. 
-on foot, through the country. Bouvier, Inst. § 4.42.. with the exception just stated, generally delegated 

They were Originally designed. for the use of to muuicipal authorities with a view to the proper 
-traveler51 alone. But in the course of time and in care of local interests, and is implied without ex
the interest of the general. prosperity and comfort press words in the general powers of rejCUlating 
of the pUblic, they have been put, e~ciany in aDd caring for the Streets and highways. In the 
lar~e cities. to numerous other USe!l; but such uses ca.se of electric-light and electric-railway com
have always been held to be subordinate to the panies, it would seem that, in the absence of in
original design and ll..<oe. Thus they have been ap.. consistent statutory provisions. the mnnicipal 
proprlated in recent times for the reception of authOrities millht,in their discretion., wholly refuse 

-sewer. water piPes. gas pipes, pipes for heating and an application for leave to occupy the streets.. 
manufacturing purposes, underground railroads, This point was considered in a case in which an 
trenches for wires for telegraph. telephone. and electric-light company eought for a writ of man~ 
other purposes, which all requirejn theirconstruc- damns to compel the board of aldermen of a city 
tion the disrUption of the pavements. and the to grant a location for its poles. The company 
temporary interruption, at least, of the rights of based its application Upoa a statute grantinR" to 

-travelers in the public hiilhways. The due and telegraph companies the right to set their poles in 
-orderly arranl?ement of the Tariousandco!:lfiicting the highway, subjecb to the desIgnation of place 
-claims to privileges in the streets of large cities is by the aldermen, and upon a later statute provid_ 
pre-eminently a police power. and it is within the I ing that the acts relating- to telegraph companies 
legitimateautbortty of a legislature to delegate its should. so far as applicable~ extend to lines for the 
exercise to municipal corporations. People.,· New transmission of electricity for the purpose of 
York Electric Lines Co .• v. Squire, mpra. lighting. The court decided that the mandamus 

"Lnder such statutee-. the municipal authorities should not issue. placing the refusal upon either 
may say what streets shall be used, at what point.3 of two grounds. In the fir!';t place, that the matter 
in the 8f:reets the poles shall be erected, and how of granting 10CI111ons was left to the discretion of 
they shall be planted and secured. American U. the aldermen of the ciI.}" or the selectmen of the 
Teleg-. Co. v. Harrison, 31 N. J. Eq.627: Wisconsin town, and that they might refu...<oe wholly to grant 

. Teleph. Co. v. Oshkosh. 62 Wis_ 32. such location, in ca...~s where it would interfere 
And also allow a change in tbe line if it becomes with public tNvelon account of the narrowness 

neces;;ary in reconstructin~ the !;ltreet. Mononga- of the street., or for other reason.'!"; and second. that 
bela v. Monongahela Electric Light Co. 12 Pa. Co. even if it were considered imperative upon the 

·Ct.5..'"'9. municipal authorities to grant such localion to 
The improvement of the streets, Ilnd what is telegraph companies, yet the :reason for an jro.

necessary to complete a given improvement perative construction of this statute would not 
thereof, are matters solely within the control of apply to eleCtric-light companies; that telegraph 
the municipal corporation, and even the court can companies mtHlt in almO!!t aU C8...."6S run from town 
interfere only wbere there:is fraud. corruptions or to town, and through different towns., and there

-oppreS!rion. .1b1da fore it might be considered imperative that their 
.111 L. R. A. 
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.snd Louinilte GaB 00. v. Citizen. GaiJlight 00. 
#upra. 

Jfr. W. C. Ma.rshall, for respondent: 
The le~slature could not grant to the La

-clede Gaslight Company the right to authorize 
.any ODe els!:! to use streets and highways, for 
such an act would be clearly a delegation of 
the power vested in the legislature to a private 
-sDd quasi-public corporation, and in conflict 
with the rights of the city of St. Louis, under 
'the act of 1865. 

St. Louis v. Russell, 116 Mo. 24.8, 20 L. R. 
.A. 721. 

A similar question arose in li-rew York, New 
York Electric Lines Co., v. Squire. 145 U. S. 

175, 36L. ed. 665,14Daly, 154, I07N. Y.593, 
where the court s2id thestlltf> law of 1885 simply 
transferred the reserved police power of the 
state from one set of functionaries to snother, 
and required the company to submit its plans 
and specifications to the latter. who would de
termine whetber they were in accordance with 
the terms of the ordinance giving it the riO'ht 
to enter and dig up the streets of the city, ~nd 
being so construed it violates no contract rights 
of the company which might grow out of the 
permission granted by the municipality . 

The said act of 1886 comes within the prin
ciples settled in Chfll'Zotte. C. &- A. R. Co. v. 
Gibbes, 142 U. S. 386, 35 L. ed. 1051, and is not 

·locations should be granted by the selectmen of become so great that every large city was covered 
-e\·ery town through which they should pailS: but with a net work of cables and wires atrached to 
the same reason would not apply to electric- poles, houses, buildings, and elevated structures. 
_lighting companies, whose operations are usually bringing danger, incouvenience, and annoyance to 
'Confined to a single town or part of a !tingle town, the public. Erlensi~·e spaces under ground were 
and are of 10cIIl interest merf:ly; and tbat so far as also reqUired to lay pipe-i and build trenches and 
-electric lighting companies are concerned. it must arches. to tranSllct the business of the various cor
,be taken to be the intent of the statute that the porations requiring them. These works Dot only 
-authorities of the town to which, ordi!:larily, the called for J • .'Teat skill to harmonize the various and 
whole business of the eiectrie-lighting company is conflicting ciaimsof competing companies to rights 

·confined should have the right to say wherher or abo\"e as well as beneath the ground, but a com_ 
-not any location of poles sllould be granted. Sub- prehensive plan Rnd supe1'\'ision, to prevent the 
urbaD LiJ!'ht & P. Co. v. Boston, 153 Mass. 200,10 constant disruption of the streets and the inter_ 
L. R. A. 497. ruption of travel. The necessity of a remedy for 

This power of denial, however, is not vested in these public annoyances had long been felt, and it 
the municipal authorities if it is incon!5istent witb finally culmmuterl in the enactment of the several 

-express statutory provisions (Suburbfln Light & P. statutes refcrred to. People. New York Electrio 
Co. v. Boston, 81Ipra). as. for instance, in the case Lines Co., v. Squire, 107 N. Y.593. 
-of telegraph lines, which in most &ates are directly These statutes were obviously intended to re
granted a right o[ way by statute, and only the strain and control, as f::lr as practicable, the 

.regulation of the use of this right or way is left to evils alluded to by requiring aU such wires to be 
the city or tOWD. The state StAtutes granting this placed under ground in such cities, and be subject 
right of way to telegraph companies lcited in tothe control and $upervisionof local officers., who 
~rosweH on Electricity, p. 53) are generally copies could reconcile and harmonize the claims of con~ 
.of. and are all inte-nded to conform to, and give fiicting companies. and obviate in some degree 
local sanction to, the act of Congress which will be the evils which had grown to be almost. if not 

·discussed hereafter, wbich gives telegraph com- quite. intolerable to the public. The scheme of 
panies the rIght of way over all post roads of the tbese statutes was not to annul or destroy the con_ 
United States. The conflict hetween the police tract rigbts of such companies, bnt to regulate and 
power of the state and the Federal Constitution in control their exercise. They did not porpot"t to 

,this regard will be considered later. deny them any privile~ theretofore granted. but 
The statutes which delegated this police power they did reqUire tnat they should be exercised with 

of regulating tbe occupation of the highways by due regard to the claims of others, and in such a 
-electric companies to tbe various municipalIties. way that they should cease to constitute a public 
were generalJyenacted before the ad\-jsability of nuisance, and should be enjOined in such a manner 
putting electric wires underground had been de- as to inconvenience Imd endanger the general pub

. yeloped by the great increase in the number of lic as little as possible. Th1d. 
~och wires, but there are at the present time many These acts in their general scope have always 
states in which statutes expressly giving munici_ been held to be Il valid exercise of the police power 
pal authorities the right to regulate underground of the state. American Rapiri Teleg-. Co. v. Hess., 
wires bal'e been enacted. Such is the case in In- 1!!5 N. Y. 611.13 L. R. A. 45!;: 'Gnited St3.tes lHum. 

-dianlJ.,Kansas. Maryland, Ma!;sacbusetts. Michigan, Co. v. Hess,19 N. Y. S. R. 883: H. Clausen & Sons 
:l{hsissippi, :m8Souri, New Hampshire, New JCl"SeY, Brew. Co. v. Baltimore & O. Teleg-. Co. (X. Y. 
New York", Ohio. and Vermont. See Croswell on Sup. Ct.) 2 Am. Elec. Cas. 210: People, New York 
Electricity. ~§ 163-155. These 8tatntes are either Electric Lines Co •• v. Squire. 107 N. Y.593; United 
premiSBi~e in their form, Jzixing the electric com- Lines Teleg-. Co. v. Grant.l3i N. Y. 7. 
panies the right to put their wires underg-round if As to questions under the Federal Constitution, 
they deSire, as In Indiana., Kan~s. Michigan, ~Iiss- see infra. V. b. 
iSaippi. )fissouri. New Hampsbire,New Jersey, and For liceose tax for use of streets by eleclriccom_ 
New York. or mandatory, as in Maryland. M.!I..."'Sa- panips, see al50 infra. V. b,!. 
chusetts, Obio, and Vermont, or both., as in some Another form in which the police power of the 
of the state;; above cited. state lm.s been exercised upon electric companies 

The n€cr'SSity of these acts sprung out of a great is found in the variousstatutoryenactmentswhich 
·evil. which. in recent times. has grown up and af- pro\'"ide that when the lines are laid undern8viga_ 
fiicted ht",Ee cities by the multiplicatiou of riru ble streams they shall be so lwd and maintained WI 

.and competinlrcompanie8.organized for the pur- not to obstruct navigation. See statutes; eros
po.se of dL<rtributing light, heat. water. the trans- well Electricity,16l; Western U. Teteg. Co. v. In~ 

-portation of freight and passenlrel'S, and faciJitat- m.a.n &L S. s. Co. 59 Fed. Rep. 365. 20 U. S. App. 247; 
ing communication between distant points. and The City of Ricbmond. 43 Fed. Rep. 85; Stephens & 
which require in their enterprises the occupation, C. Transp. Co. v. Western U. Teieg. Co. 8 Ben. 502; 
not only of the surfat:e and air above the streets. Blanchard v. Wem;el"Il.U. Teleg. Co. 60 N. Y. 510 • 
.but indefinite space under ground. This evil had S:im.i1ady, if a line is put across a draw bridge. 
31I.RA. 51 
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in conflict with the proVISIon of the 14th 
Amenoment that DO state shall deprive any per
SOD of life, liberty. or property without due 
process of law, or deny to auy person within 
its jurisdiction 1;1}e equal protection of the laws. 

Maciarlane. J., delivered the opinion of 
!be court: 

On rhe petition of relator an alternative writ 
of mandamus WflS issued by this court, directed 
to respondent, Murphy. as street commissioner 
of the, city of St. Louis, commandin~ him to 
show cause why he should Dot be required to 
issue" permit to relator to make an exca~ation 
along the east side of Broadway. as near tbe 
curb as practicable, and extending from Mound 

tbe wires mu!;t be so arranged as not to interfere 
with the working of tbe draw or the passage of 
ves<>el,.. Pacific ~Iut. Tcleg. Co. v. Chicago & A. 
Bridg-e Co . .36 Kan. 118. 

The proprif'tYOf tbis particular instance of the 
exerciSe of the police power of tbe state overhip:h
wa)'s bas never been questioned, and is obviously 
'f"alid for the reasons Iliven as to unoerground wires. 

Otber ferms in which the police power of the 
state has heen exercised in regard to the occupa
tion of tile streets by electric wires are thestatm€s 
found in a few states as to cutting wires wben 
nec~ry for moving buildings., giving thlS power 
when necet'sary from tbe circumstances of the 
CIl8e. Croswell. Electricity. U 259-265, and statutes 
inflictinll penalties for injuries to electric lines, 
posts., or apparatus. Id. 0265. note. 

The relative tights of trolley railway companies. 
and the owners of telephone or other electric lines 
in tbe use of streets is a kindred subject. but dis
tinct from that of this note. and will be separately 
treated hereafter: but much can now be found on 
that question in Cumberland Teleph. & Teleg. Co. 
v. United Electric R. Co. (Tenn.) 21 L.R.A. 236, and 
case::! there cited. 

llL As to uuard 'WiTe& 
Con~dering the dangerous nature of electric: 

wirt>S it would seem to be clearly within the rea_ 
sonable exercise of pOlice power to require guard 
wires to be placed between different electric wires 
wbere severalline,5 cross eacb other or ban~at dif
ferent beiJ!"hts along the street. In one case a mu_ 
nicipal ordmance requiring such guard wires has 
been broul{ht in qUe:ltion and sustained. State, 
Wisconsm Teieph. Co •• v. Jan!"Sville Street R. Co. 
87 Wis. 72. 22 L. R. A. 759. The court says: "Tbe 
ordinance is l"f'Wlonable be<'ause 1t requires that to 
be done which in la wand good conscience tbe de
fendant (a trolley railroad compa[)y~ ought to do 
for the protection of the relator (a telephone com
pany) whose ...stablisbed business it has endangel"f'd 
and disturbed. Second. it is clearly sustained un_ 
der the police power of the {'ity. • • • Tbere can 
be no question at this late day but tbat our muni_ 
cipal corporations may make all reasonable regu
lations for the location and use of electric wires in 
the street and require all reasonable safeguards 
for the same." 

That a lawfuUy authorized order or direction of 
tbe ma'forrequiring companies u!'!ingtrolley wires 
to guard and protect them by what i~ known as 
guard wireS had been madp. is alleged by plea of a 
te!pphone company in McKay 'Y. Soutbern Bell 
Telepb. Co. !Ala., antt. 589, in which the telephone 
company sougbt to eECape liability for neglig'ence 
in respect to its own dangerous wires by a~erting 
that the damage was caused hy tbe trolley com
pa.'!y's failure to obey such order as to the guard 
wires. but thiS ptea was held bad on demurrer. 

For Ca.se:5 as to the duty of electric companies to 
81 L. R. A.. 

street to Olive street in the city of St. Louis, 
in so far as such excavation should be neces
sary for the purpose of laying relator's electric
wires under ground. By its petition. relator
represents that it is acorporlltion created under 
an ~ct of the leeislature of the state approved 
J\Iarch 2, 1857, and a supplt'ment~ry and 
amendatory act approved ,March 3, 1857. and 
an amendatory act approved )larch 26, 1868. 
These acts are set out in full in the petition. 
The first. approved March 2, 1857. is entitled! 
"An Act to Incorporate tbe Laclede Gaslight 
Company." Laws 1856-57, p. 59tJ. The first 
section of the act creates James :'.1. Hugbes and 
8even others a body politic and corporate by 
the style of "The Laclede Gaslight Company .. 

maintain guard wires as a reasonable exercise oC 
care. even wben no ordinance or otber public
regulation has ordered, see note to Denver ConsoL 
Electric Co. v. Simpson (Colo.) ante, 566. 

IV • ..dS to the operation of electric lines. 
Tbe most important fonn in wbich the police 

power of the state has been exercised upon the 
operation of electriC lines is found in tbe statutes 
which regulate the operation of telegraph com
panies and require them to receive and transmit 
messages in good faith, with impartiality, and with 
due care and reasoDabledispatch. Such st.atutes 
are in existeuoo in most state!<!. and in many ca;;cs. 
a penalty is atIixed to tbe nonperformance of the
statutory duty. See statutes collected in Croswell. 
Electricity. chap. 15. 

These statutes are valid exercise; of the police
power, for they are merely statutes which require
persons, whether natural or artificial, doing husi. 
nel's within the state, to transact thatbusine;s with. 
fairness, diligence. aud impartiality. Western U~ 
Teleg. Co. v. Pendleton, 95 Ind. 12. 48 A m. Rep. 692.. 
Rev'd as to interstate business in 122 U. S. 34.1. 00 L
ed.nST.1 Inters. Com. Hep. n; Western U. Teleg. 
Co. v . .3Jereditb, 95 Ind. 93. Tbese statutes, how
ever. have been drawn in Question in several cases. 
in regard to tbeir extraterritorial force as lreing 
in conflict with tbe exclusi\'e powers of Congress. 
over interstate commerce. This question will b& 
di$CU88ed later. 

Tbe application ortbe Sunday law to a telegraph 
company. altbough it is a foreign corporation. is-
8ustained in Western U. Telev. Co. v. Yopgt.ns. 
Ind. 248, 3 L. R. A. 224. 

In vanous other cases which did not expressly:
decide that Sunday laws were applicable to tele
graph business tbe application of !;uch statutes bas. 
been impliedly recognized, as by making the neces
sity of the message the test of the duty of the
telegraph company to receive fmd transmit it, A.s
illustrations of these ca..<;cs aTe Rogers v. Western 
U. Teleg. Co. 'is Ind. 169, n Am. Rep. 5.58: We~tern 
U. Teleg. Co. v. 1>IcLnurin. 10 Mi5s. 26: ThompSon 
v. Western U. Teleg. Co. re.Mo. App.191; Burnett v_ 
Western U. Teleg. Co.39 Mo. App. 5!l9; Rassett v~ 
Western U. Teleg. Co. {S "Mo. App. 566: Western "C'". 
Teleg. Co. v. Wilson. 93 Ala. re; Western (l. Teleg. 
Co. v. Hutcbeson, 91 Ga. 2.'i2; Milling-ham v. Western 
U. Teleg. Co. Id. «9. 

Another form of tbe police regulation of the op~ 
era.tion ofrelt':Ctric lines is fonnd in the statutes. 
which have heen enacted in several STare;,:, and 
WbiCh requirP telegraph companies to make free
delivery of:messages within a certain limited dis
tance from the central office. Telp.graph com
pani"8 often:do!this voluntanly, but in some states 
acts are passed compellmg' them so to do. Such 
statutes are found 1n California. C-onnecticut. 
Georgia, Minnesota, Ohio, and Oregon tsee CroswelJ. 
on Electricity,' fl7); and UDder the general rule--
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and by that name they and their successors and 
assigns are given perpetual- succession," etc. 
The second section fixed tbe capital stock at 
$50.000, and authorized it to be increased to 
$2,000000. The third section directs that the 
affairs of tbe company shall be managed by a 
board of Dot less tban five directors, etc. The 
fourth section authorizes books of subscription 
fortbecapital stock to be opened in St. LOllis, 
aod, upon the sum of $50,000 hting subscribed, 
provides that the company may organize under 
this charter. Section 5 provides that said com
pany, its successors and aSf'igns, should, within 
the corporate limits of said city, not embraced 
within the limits as established by act of 1~39, 
"have and enjoy,during the continuance of this 

la.id down in Western U. Teleg. Co. v. Pendleton, 
122 U. S. M7. 30 1.. ed. 1187. 1 Inters. Com. Rep. \i/O, 
are undouhtedly a valid exercise of the police 
po'Ver, safar as they do not conflict with tbe Fed
eral Constitution. whicb will be considered later. 

Another form of pollee reg-ulation of tbe oper_ 
ation of electric lines is statures rejrulating tbe 
prices which the CQmpany shall cbarge for serv_ 
ices. In the case of telejlrapb and telephone lines 
there ha t"e been enacted in several states statutes 
which fix maximum prices for telelU"J.pb and tel~ 
phone service. This is the case in Florida, Indiana. 
Mary]and, :lIississippi ~Ii~suuri, Nebrao:ka, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania. and Vermont, and statutes 
with a similar intent as to electric light~ni.ce ex
ist in many states. St. Louis v. Bell Telepb. CO. 911 
)fa. 623. 2 L. R. A, 2':'8; Hockett v. State,l05 Iod.25O, 
50 Am. Rep. ~ Central U. Teleph. Co. v. Brad· 
bury, 106 Iud. 1; Johnson v. State,113 Ind. 14.'): 
Central U. Teleph. Co. v. State, Falley, US Ind. 194. 
123 Ind.li3; State, Webster, v. Nebraska Teleph. 
Co. 17 Neb. 126, 52 Am. Rep.4.O!. The &tatutes are 
cited in Croswell on Electricity, § 319, note. 

The validity of this exercise of tbe police power 
has been little questioned. It was maintained to 
Its fullest extent in a case in IndianR (Hockett v. 
State. supra,) in which the right of a state to enact 
maximum chflr~es for telepboo6 service was the 
point in L'"8Ue. The court describes the police power 
of the state in the terms given in the bI:'!tinning of 
this note, and adds: "When the owner of property 
de\'otes it to a use in which tbe public has an inter
est. he In effect grants to the pubhc an interest in 
such use, and must,. to the extent of that interest. 
submit to be controlled by the public, for the com
mon good, as long as he maintains the use to which 
hE:: has so devoted his property, and he can only es
cape such public control by withdrawing his grant 
and discontinuing the nse. In support of that con_ 
clusion,the court ~id it has been cu!!tomary in Eng 
land from time immemorial, and in this country 
from its first colonization~ to regulate ferries, com
mon carriers, hackmen. bakers, millers. whar
fingers. innkeepers. and the like, and. in 80 doing. to 
fix a maximum of charges to be made for services 
rendered. accommodations extended, and articles 
1501d. .•• The obvious deduction from wbat has 
been said, as well as from the authorities cited, is 
that tbe power of a state legislatUre to prescribe 
the maximum charges which a telephone comDany 
may make for services rendered, facilities af
forded,. or articles of property furnished for use in 
1t-~ business, is plenary and complete." 

The detention of thIs power tn municipal au
thorities, however, is not to be easily inferred. but 
must be by express statute or by necesSiry infer_ 
enee for the proper e::rercu.e of other 'POwers eon_ 
terred by express statntes. and 11 mere power Jriven 
to municipal authorities to ''regulate·' telephone 
companips will not confertbts right. nor will a gen
eral power to pass such ordinanCf's sa are for the 
BlL.R-A. 

act, the sole and exclusive privilege and right 
of ligbLin~the same,and of making and vending 
gas, gas ltghts, gas fixtures. and of any sub
stance or material that may be now or hereafter 
be used as a substitute therefor~ and to that 
end may establish and lay down, in sairl por
tion of said corporate limits, all pipes, fixtures. 
or other things properly required, iu order to 
do the same (the same to be done with fiS much 
dispatcb and as little inconvenience to the pub
lic a<; possible). and shall also have all other 
powers necessary to execute and carry out the 
privileges and powers hereby gra.nted to said 
company." Section 6 authorizes the city of 
St. Louis and the company to make any con
tracts that they may deem to their mutual ad-

general welfare of the city. if other speCific grants 
of powers 1n the charter show that the genen!l weI. 
fare clause was intended to include such power. 
St. Louis v. Bell Teleph. Co. 96 !fo. WI, 2 L. R. A. 
2'18. 

A kindred form of tbe exercise of the police 
power over the business of electriC companies 
arises in cases where the s"ate or city exacts a li
cense fee from sllch companies for the use of 
streets. The nature of thiS" fee has been disputed 
in se~eral ca'les. Western U. Teleg. Co. v. Phila
delphi<l, 22 W. N. C. 39; Chester \'. Western U. 
Teleg. Co.l5-! Pa, 46!, 3 Lanc. 1.. Rev. 174; Philips
burg v. Central Pennsylvania Teleph. & s. Co. 22 
W. N. C. 512: Lancaster v. Edison Electeic Inum. 
Co. 8 Pa. Co. Ct. 178. 
It is generally conceded not to be a ta~ strictly 

speaking. Cheatery. We:;i;ern U.Teleg.Co .• Lan. 
caster v. Edison Electric IHum. Co., Philipsburg 
v. Central Pennsylvania Teleph. & S. Co .. and 
Western U. Telep:. Co. v. Philadelphia. supra; Phil· 
lldelvhia v,Postal Teleg. Cable Co. 61 Hun, 21. 

But to be a true exer~ of the police power. 
Lancaster v. Edison Electric TIlum. Co .• WC8tern 
U. Teleg. Co. v. Philadelpbia, Philadelpbia v. Pos
tal Teleg'. Cable Co .• Philipsburg' v. Central Penn
sylvania Telepb. & S. Co .• and Chester v. Western 
U. TeJeg. Co. supra. 

But not to be such an ordinary police power as 
is incidental to tbe powet' of regulatinlZ" the use 
and occupation 01 tbe highways, but to be so fal" a 
special 'POwer as to require express delegation by 
statute from the state to the municipal authori
ties. Philipsburg v. Central Pennsylvania Teleph. 
&: s. Co. 81.Ipra. 

This seems to be the correct view of the cru:oe. The 
fee cannot be considered as a tax, fat" there is no as
sessment.. It is not based on any valuation of prop
erty, and it is not laid merely for re\"enue. but as 
a consideration for certain privileges. either of set
ting poles in the meets. of mUn icipai iIlFPection 
and care of the flame. or for the mere pri\"ilege ot 
carrying on business. Phtlipsburgv. Central Penn
sylvania Teleph. &; S. Co .. Western U. Teleg. Co. v. 
Philadelphia. Lancaster v. Edison Electric Illum. 
Co. and Chester v. Western U. Teleg. Co . . mpra. 

Considered in this light, it is geuerally held to Ice 
a vaJid exercise of the police power bya municipal
ity. it such power bas been deiegat-ert to it by the 
state. H8.ITisburz v. Pennsylvania Teleph. Co. 15 
Fa. Co. Ct. 518: Lancaster v. Edison Electric mum. 
Co .. and Philipsburg v. Central Pennsylvania 
Telepb. & S. Co. supra; Postal Teleg. Cable Co. v. 
Baltimore, 19 lId.5C12. 24 L. It. A. 161; Chester v. 
Western U. Teleg. Co., and Western U. Teleg. Co. 
v. Philadelphia, supra. 

But the exerciHl of such power must not conflict 
with tbe Proeml Constitution granting exclusive 
ri~hts of regulation of interst!lte commerce to Con
gress. 83 will be seen later. As to power of state 
to control or impose burdens by license taxes Qr 

• 
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vantage in regard to the lighting of any parts' newed and extended for the further period of 
of said portion of said corporate limits. or any thirty years after the expiration thereof." 
otber thin,!! relating to the business and affairs; Section '7 punishes any person or body corpo
of said company. It provides that "the said' rate who interferes with the privileges granted 
city shall have the right, at the expiration of to said company or exercises like acts or privi
twenty years from the time of the organization leges, by a forfeit anrt fine to said company of 
of said company, under this cbarter. to pur- $l,CkJO for every :meb offense, and makes each 
chase all the property and effects of the same, day's continuance of such offense a new offense. 
paying therefor to the same the value of such Section 8 exempts the company from the oper
propertvand effects, with 20 per cent added ation of §~ 6, 7, 13, 14, 15, 18, and 20 of art. 1 
thereto;" aDd the manner of ascertaining the of "An Act Concerning Corporations," ap
'talue-by appraisers is provided. Said section proved November 23, 1~55. The sections of 
has this further provision: "If said city fail so the act of November 23, 1855, here referred to. 
to purchase said property and effects, then this are contained in chap. M, Rev. Stat. 1855. 
charter shall be and the same is hereby reo pp. 371-374. Section 9 is as follows: ~'This 

otherwise on such companie8 when doing an inter
state busin€5s, see note to Postal Teleg. Cable Co. 
v. Baltimore (Md.) 24 L. R. A. 161. 

Another exercise of the police power in regulat
ing the operation of el{'ctric lines is found in the 
statutes requiring telegraph and telephone com· 
panies to 8upply equal facilities toan who desire to 
use them. including other telegrnph and telephone 
companies. CrosweJJ, Electricity, chap. U. These 
statntes are a valid exerct..~ of the police power of 
the state. Atlantic & P. Teleg. Co. v. Western U. 
Teteg. Co. "Daly. 5..."7; United States Teleg. Co. v. 
Wet=tern U. Teleg.Co. 56 Barb. 4,6: Smith v. Gold& 
S. Teleg. Co, 42 Hun, 4540: Bradley v. West-ern U. 
Teleg. Co.l1 Fed. Rep. EM., note: Metropolitan Grain 
& S. ExchRnge v. Chicago Board of Trade, 15 Fed.. 
Rep. S.ID; Shepard v. GQld & S. TeleJr. Co. 38 Hun. 
33S; Western U. Teleg. Co. v. Call Pub. Co.« Neb. 
3:..'6, 21 L. R. A. 622: Sterrett v. Philadelphia Local 
Teleg. Co.]8 W. N. C.1'7; Davis v. Electric Report
ing Co. 19 W. N. C. 567: Cain v. Western U. Teleg. 
Co.18 Cin. W.L. Bull. 267: NewYork&C. Grain &S. 
Excbange v. Chicago Board of Trade, 121 Ill. 153, Z 
L. R. A. 411; Marine Grain & S. Exchange v. West
ern U. Teleg. Co. 22 Fed. Rep. 23; Chesapeake & p. 
Teleph. Co. v. Baltimore & O. Teleg. Co. 66 Md. 399. 
59Am. Rep. 161: State, American U. Teleg. Co" v. 
Ben Teleph. Co. 36 Ohio St. 296; CommerciaJ U. 
Teleg. Co. v. New England Telepb. & Teleg. Co. 61 
Vt. 2fi. 5 L. R. A.lot; State. Baltimore & O. Telelr. 
Co., Ben Telepb. Co. 23 Fed. Rep. 539; State, Postal 
Teleg. Cable Co. v. DelaWllre & Atlantic Teleph. & 
Te1eg. Co. 47 Fed. Rep. 633, Affirmed sub nom. Dela
ware & A.. Teleg. & Tetepb. Co. v. State, Postal 
TeleJ!. Cable Co .. 50 Fed. Rep. 677, 3 U. S. App.OO; 
nen Teleph. Co. v. Pennsylvania.. Baltimore & O. 
Teleg. Co., 1 East, 672; People. Postal Teleg. Cable 
Co., \'. Hudson River Teleph. Co. 19 Abb. N. C. ,61\. 

These starutes requiring telejZT1lph 8lld telephone 
companies to supply equal facilities have bef!ll qnes
tIoned only in respect to telephone companies 
where a contract had been made to give the exclu
sive use of the telephone service for telegraphic 
usetoa single company. In one case only such a 
contract was sustained. but in other cases it was 
beld invalid as against the statute. As to these,see 
note to Com. v. Petty (Ky.) 29 L. R. A.. '19L 

Other forms of police regulation of the operation 
of electric lines are found in the statutes requiring 
tele.llrams to be kept in inviolate secrecy by the 
operators (Croswell, Electricity, D 436). and prevent
ing outsiders from tapping the wires., or otherw-i£;:e 
gaining infurmationaa to the contents of telegrams 
or bearing telephone messages (ld. § 439). and stat
utes exempting telegraph -operators from jury 
duty. Id. §§.uD--442. 

An instance of the application of police regula
tion to electric railways is found in the statute re
quiring screens or enclosures on the front of the 
car to protect the motorman in cold weather. 
31 L. R. A. 
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Ohio Laws., 1893, p. 220, " ~ 2; Minn. Gen. Laws 
1893, chap. 63, U 1-3. 

These SI atutes ha ve been held to beTalid exercise 
of the police power. State v. Hoskins, 58 Minn. 35, 
25 L. R. A. 159; State v. Smith (l[in"., 25 L. R. A. 
759: State v. Nelson, 52 Ohio St. 88, 26 L. R. A. 311; 
State v. Nelson,31 uhio L. J. 220. 

V. Limitatiom oJ the police poWer. 
The police power has been previou81y 8hown to 

be an inherent power of the state to impose 
such regulations UPOD the use of property and 
the eonduct Of individuals as will promote the 
peace and safety of the community. As the people 
are the source of universal power in government. 
it results that there are no limitations to tbe exer. 
cise of the police power exeept fmch as ba ve been 
voluntarily imposed by the people in the constitu
tions adopted by them in the several states, or in 
tbe Federal Constitution. 

s. Limitations in state C01Istitution& 
Several provisions of tlie Constitutions have been 

aHegoo in various instances to conflict with the ex· 
ercise of police regulation of electric liDes in dilter. 
ent tOl'ICS of the exercise of this power. 

L Impairment of obligation of wntra.ct& 
It has been alleged in some cases that the provt. 

sioDSof a state Constitution which prohibit the pass-
age by the legislature of any statute impairing the 
obligation of a contract, reDder unconstitutional 
laws which require electric lines to be placed UD_ 
der ground, because the franchise which tbe elec. 
tric company bas from the munieipal authorities to 
erect its poles and strin.lZ" its wires in the streets is a 
contract. This contention bas not been sustained. 
The police power of the state e:zercised for the 
wety and welfare of theiohabitanta. overrides any 
contracts between individuals. or even contrac1:8 
between corporabons and the state, in the charter 
granted by the state to the electric companies, or 
the franehises granted to such companies, either 
directly by tbe state, or mediately through the 
municipal authorities. Moreover, statutes which 
require electric wires to be put underground do 
not impair auy contl"8.ct in the grant to the com
papies of the right to construct their hnes in the 
streets. for the grant of the right t.o carry tbeir 
lines through the streets was made orlgmally sub-
ordinate to the convenience of public travel. and 
still remains In full force to this extent, and the 
exercise of it is merely regulated in such way as to 
insure the safetyaod comfort ot the inbabitants. 
People, New York Electric liDes Co.~ v. Squire. lOT 
x. Y. 593; Monongahela v. )lononJraheia Electrio 
Light Co. 12 Pa. Co. Ct. 529; West~rn U. Teleg-. Co. 
v". New York. 38 Fed. Rep. 552, 3 L. R. A. 449, 2: 
Inters. Com. Rep. 533; American Ra-pid Teleg. Co. 
v. Hess, 1Zi N. Y.6il, 13 L.. R. A..~; United States 
IJlum. Co. v. Hess, )9 N. Y. S. R. 883; United Lines 
Teleg. Co. v. Grant, 131 N. Y. f. 
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act shall take effect from its passage. and sball 
continue in force for thirty years," The act 
of :March 3, 1857(Laws1857,p.599),is as follows: 

HAn Act Supplementary and Amendatory of 
an Act Entitled 'An Act to Incorporate the La
clede Gaslight Company! Be it enacted by 
the general assembly of the state of .Missouri 
as follows: 

"Sec. 1. The act to which this act is amenda
tory is hereby amended as that the words 'sole 
and exclusive: in the 5th section of the act are 
stricken out. 

"Sec. 2. The city of St. Lollis shall not be 
compelled, in sny purcbase which it may make 
under the 6th section of the before-recited act, to 

2. Deprivat'fOn. 01 property without due prOCe&'I oJ 
late. 

In several cases it has been urged that the acts 
which require electric wires to be placed under 
ground depriv6 electric companies of a specie9 of 
property, namely. the right under their franchjses 
to construct their lines in the streets. and that tbis 
deprivation is witbout due process of law. Tbis 
contention cannot be sustained even if the fran_ 
chise rights are considered as a species of property. 
for such rights are su bordinate to the conYenience 
of travel, and the statutes are Irtmply a regulation 
of the mode of enjoying tbis species of property in 
the manner most consisteDt with the safety and 
comfort of tbe public. Monongahela v. Monon_ 
gabela Electric Light Co. 12 Pa. Co. Ct. 5:.'9; Amer_ 
ican Rapid Teleg. Co. v. Hess, 125 N. Y. 6H.13L.R. 
A. 4M; People. New York Electric Lines Co., v. 
squire. 101 N. Y. 593; United States l\1um. Co. v. 
Hesa, 19 N. Y. S. R. 883; United Lines Teleg. Co. v. 
Grant, 131 N. Y. '1'; Western U. Teleg. Co. v. New 
York, 38 Fed. Rep. 552, 3 L. R. A.44D,2 Inters. Com. 
Rep. 533. 

3. Class legislation. 

In S€Vl'ral instances statutes which require elee
triC railways to put screens or boxes on the front 
of their motor cars to protect the motormen from 
the weather have been objected to as unconstitu. 
tional 88 being clll...c:.s legislation in states w hose con_ 
stitutions forbid such legislation. The claim bas 
been that as such statutes apply to electriC cars 
ouly. and not to horse cars or cars propelled by 
othl:ll" animali!. they are in efrect cla--c:.s legislation. 
but tbe courts in all these ca...~ sustained tbe stat_ 
ute. bolding that it was not class legislation because 
it applied to all the railways of tbe kind to which it 
was intended to apply. State v. Hoskins, 58 Minn. 
:w.. 25 L. R. A. ';59; State v. Smith (Minn.) 25 L. R. A. 
759; State v. Nelson, 52 Ohio St. 88,26 L. R. A. 311; 
State v. Ktllson, 31 Ohio L. J. 220. 

b. Limitatiofla in Federal Ccmstitution. 

pay more than the appraised value of the prop
erty and effects of the .corporation created by 
said act, without any addition of percentage. 

"This act to take effect and be in force from 
and after its passage." 

The act of )Iarch 26, 1868 (Laws 1868, p. 
187), was entitled "An Act to Amend an Act" 
to Incorporate the Laclede Gaslight Company. 
approved March 2, 1857," and is as follows: 

·'Sec. 1. The said Laclede Gaslight Company 
shall and may. within the corporate limits of 
the city of 8t. Louis, as the same are now or 
may hereafter be establisbed. exercise, have, 
hold, and enjoy forever, all the rights, privi
leges, and franchises granted to it by the 5th 

Federal Constitution, whicb provides that the 
powers not delegated to the United States by the 
Constitution. nOr prohibited by it to the states, are 
reserved to the states respectively, or to the peo
ple. Western U. Teleg. Co. v. Pendleton, 122 U. S. 
34j~ 00 L. ed.1181, 1 Inters. Com. Rep. 306. 

The question then arises, if this reserve police 
power which :is in reality one of the attributes of 
80vereigntyresiding in the people of the state. and 
not delegat{'d by it to the Federal government. 
comes in conflict in its practical application with 
any pro\'ision of tbe Federal Constitution, whether 
the state or the Federal power shall be held sn
perior. 

'rhe Federal courts have with nnanimity recog
nizer} the exiBtence of the police power as one of 
the reserve powers of the Slates, and say that the 
police power extends at least to tbe protection of 
the lives, the health, and the property of the com
munity against the injurious exercise by any Citi
zen of his own rights, and state legislation strictly 
and legitimately tor police purposes does not. in the 
sense Of the Constitution. nect'8sarllyintrench upon 
any authortty which has been confided expressly or 
by implication to the national government. An 
instance of this is Patterson v. Kentucky. g; U. So 
501. 504. 2t L. erl. 1115, 1ll6, sustaining state regula.. 
tion and test of patented oiL 

But nevertheless, state statutes enforcing police 
regnlations may 80metimes trench upon the Fed
eral jurisdiction, and when their provisions extend 
beyond a just regulation of rights for the public 
good," and unreasonably abridge or burden the 
privileges which the national authority conserves. 
they cea8e to be operative. Western U. Teleg. Co. v. 
New York, 38 Fed. Rep. 552. 3 L. it. A. 449, 2 Inters. 
Com. Rep. 533. 

The state, when providing by legislation for the 
protection of the public health,. public morals, or 
the public safety.:is subject to the paramount au_ 
thOrIty of the Constitution of the United States. 
and may not violate rights secured or gnaranteed 
by that instrument, or interfere with the execution 

.A. strong effort has been made in various cases of the powers confided to the general government. 
iu-vol-ving tbe exercise of 'Police powers of state In any case where a state statute enforcing pohce 
governments in the re~ulation of electric com_ regulations is aUeged to come in confhct with the 
panies, to invoke the aid of the Federal Constitu_ Federal Constitution. the Federal courts will take 
tion as prohibiting sucb regulation. The provi_ jurisdiction of the case and inquire into the real 
8ions of the Federal Constitution which have been purpose and objects of the statute in question, and 
relied upon to effect.this prohibition have ~n: if it is in its scope an interference with any of the 
(1) Those which prohibit any state from oepriving powers delegated to the Federal government, the 
any ~rson of property without due process of law Federal courts will declare it SO far forth unconsti
,Utb Amend. § 1); (2) which prohibit enactment by tutional and void. Ibid. 
I!tate~ of any law impairing the obligation of cou_ Taking up now the several instanCES in which 
tracts (art.!. 010); (.3) which restrict to the action contHcts bEotween the Federal Constitution and the 
of the Fcderal government any regulation of com_ police power of the state have occurred, they may 
meree among tbe several states (art. 1, § !!): and (4,) be grouped as follows:-
which gh'e jurisdiction of patents to the Federal L Statutes requiring electric wires to be put 
courts. Ibid. underground. 

The police power of the states in its relation to 2. Statutes imposing penalties upon telegraph 
the Federal ConstitUtion, is often called one of the companies for Dot trunsmtttmg and deliveriog 
~rve powers of the states, under article 10 of the I messages properly. 
31 L. II. A. 
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section of the act to which this act is amE'nda· 
tory. and may at any time lease. sen, or dispose 
of any portion of said rights, privileges, and 
franchises to individuals, associations, or cor
poralions, intending or desiring to exercise the 
same within aoy portion of the limits afore-

· said. 
··Sec. 2. The capital stock of said company 

may be increased from time to time to such 
amount as may be necessary to carryon its 
business. 
. "Sec. 3. Nothing in this act contained shall 

be construed 8S affecting the vested rights of 
the gt. Louis Gaslight Company; and the 6th 
section of said act to w hicb this act is amenda
tory. is hereby repealed. 

3. Statutes regulating telephone prices and re
quiring service on equal terms to all. 

4. Statutes imposing license fees on telegraph 
companies. 
L statutes requiring elecirkl wires to be put tmder

O'T'aund. 
The chief point in which it is alleged that thEse 

Btatutes are in confltct with the Federal Constitu
tion is in their application to telegraph linf$. The 
telegraph occnpies a peculiarly favored position 
under the Federal Con..«t:itution., as construed by the 

· United States Supreme Court. That court has de-
• cided tbat tbe telegraph is a means or instrument 

of intersTate commerce. Pensacola. TelejZ'. Co. v. 
Western U. Telel!'. Co. 96 U. 8.1,. 24, L. ed. 708. 

And Congress. having by its statute8 given the 
telegraph aright of way over all post roads of the 
United Sta«:9 (U. S. Rev. Stat. §§ 5.."63 et seq.). no 
state can exclude it from its occupation of "uch 
roads with its line. See note to Kindel v. Beck & 
P. Litbogl'llphiug Co. (Colo.) 24 L. R. A. 3ll. 

Therefore when, under the provisions of the 
New York subway act. the&at~ authorities ordered 
the telegraph linE'S underground, tbe telegraph 
companies immediately raised the objection that 
this act deprived them of their right of way over 
the poet roads under the Federal Coru;titution. 
The conrt of appeals of New York state. however, 
held that tbe ordering the wires underground was 
merely a proper police regulation of the enjoyment 
by teiegrapb companies of their Federal rights. 
"aying: ''The precise scope and range of operation 
of these sections within a state are not quite ap
parent, and cannot be easily defined. But this 
much, at lea&. must be true. that under them no 
telegraph company could interfere with the use of 
the streets and hiJrhways of the state, except under 
regulations prescribed for the control of all tele
graph companies within tbe "tate, nor couJd such 
companies interfere With streets and bighw-ays in 
the state so as materially to impair tbeirusefulness 
as ordinary hlghways. Nor could these congress
ional acts deprive the state of its control over its 
highways, and its right to re~late their use under 
the police power for the public welfare. The laws 
of Congress are perf~tIy satisfied by the permis
sion granted totl.e plaintiff. of which it is perfectly 
feasible for it to avail itself, to place its electrical 
conductors in tbe subways constructed beneath 
the surface of the streets." American Rapid Teleg. 
Co. v. Res!!,]25 N. Y. 6il.13 L. R. A. t&i. 
.And the Federal courts take the same view. 

"Nevertheless persons and corporations enjoying 
jp"9.nts lind pririlegesfrom the United States. exer· 
cising Federal agencies. and engaged in interstate 
commerce. are not beyond the operation of the 
laws of the state in which they re81de or carryon 
tbeir bnsiness; and it is only when these laws tnca· 
pacitate or unreasonably impede them in tbe exer· 
cise of their Federal privileges or duties. and 
31 L.R.A. 

"Sec. 4. An act entitled an act supplemen
tary to and amendatory of an act entitled an 
act to incorporats the Laclede Gaslight Com
pany, approved }larch S. 1857, is hereby re
pealed. 

"Sec. 5. This act shall take effect from its 
paSS9l!"e." 

Relator represents further that under the 
cbarter rights grauted by these general acts it 
js, and for a lon,~ time has been, en~aged in 
the lighting business, both by gas and elec
tricity; that under a contract witb the city of 
St. Louis it is lighting a part of its public streets 
by electricity; that it is furnishing light by 
means of gas or electricity to many thousand 
private consumers in said city, being a large 

tranl<Ceod the powers wbich each state pm!~ 
over its purely domestic a:ffairs. whether of police 
or internal commerce, that tbeyinvadetbe national 
jurisdiction. • . . The statutes which the de-
fendants are proceeding to enforce unquestionably 
belong to the catelfory of police regulations., the 
power to establish wbich has been left to the jndi
vidulll states. But f!tatutes of this cla-o:s may some
times trench upon the Federal jurisdiction; and 
when their provisions extend beyond a just regu .. 
larion of rights for the public good, and unrea..c;on
llbly abridge or burden the privlleges which the 
national authority conserves. they cea...<oe to be 
operative. The state. when providing by legisla
tion for the protection of the public health, the 
public lDoralg. or the public safety, is subject to 
the paramount authority of the Constitution of the 
United States, and may not violate rights secured 
or guaranteed by that instrument. or interfere 
with the execution of the powers confided to the 
general government. Mugler v. Kan5aS, lZ1 U. S. 
623, 31 L. ed. 205; Morgan's L. & T. R. & S. S. Co. v. 
Louisiana Ed. of Health,liS U. S • .wz. 46!. 30 1.. cd. 
2U.242. • • • It is not apparent how the regula
tion proposed impairs in any just sense the privi
lelle granted to the complainant [telf'graph com
pany] by the law of Congress. The privilege to 
maintain telegraph wires over and along post 
roads is not to be construed so literally as to 
exclude regulations by the state respecting loeation 
and mode of construction and maintenance. which 
the public interests demand; bur. it is to be con
strued so as to give et!'ect to the mf'sning of Con
gress. Which was to grant an easement thllt would 
a.1ford telegraph companies all necessary facilities. 
and which to that extent should be beyond the 
reach of hostile legiSlation by the states. Thus tn
terpreted, the grant is no more invaded when the 
regulation requires the wires to be placed in con_ 
duits underground than it would be if they were 
required to beplaced. in conduits along the surface 
of the streets; and when this becomes necessary 
for the comfort and safety of the community. ,;ncb 
a regulation is as legitimate as one would t e pre
scribing that the poles should be of a uniform or 
deSignated height. or "hould be located at diJrerent 
distances apart. or at designated places along the 
street." Western U. Teleg. Co. v. New York. 38 
Fed. Rep. 552. 3 1.. R. A. HO. 2 Inters. Com. Rep. 
53l. To the same effect. B. Clausen & Sons Brew. 
Co. v. Baltimore & O. Te1eg. Co. 2 Am. Elee. Cae. 
216-

But the right ot a telegraph company to main
tain its wires along the structure of an elevated 
railroad which constitutes an independent post 
road is sustained. although with some doubt, by 
.fudgE- Wallace in the above ca..-.e of Western U. 
Teleg. C.o. v. New York. He says: "Inasmuch as 
tbe maintenance of tbe wires of the complainant 
upon the structures of the railway company .is not 
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part of the inhabitants thereof; that in order city. which poles and electric wires have been 
to fulfil its obligations to the city and the pub- and are maintained and used by relator with
lie under its charter, it has erected and main- out objection by said city or the authorities 
tains expensIve and costly plants for the manu- thereat for the distribution of electricity, 8S 
facture and distribution of gas, 8S well as for well to furnish light to private consumers 88 

generatiog ann distributing electric currents; for the fulfillment by relator of its said COD
that (or distributing gas it has from time to tract with said city of St. Louis for the lighting 
time constructed and maintained, and now by electricity of certain public streets and alleys 
maintains, a system of pipes laid underground thereof; that to effect such distribution it is 
.along the streets of the city of St. Louis, as it necessary to transmit through and by means of 
was at all times authorized to do by its said said wires electric currents of great power, 
-charter, nor has the city of St. Louis ever ob- whicb if and when accidentally diverted ar .. 
jected to its so doing, ol'disputed l'elatorsrigbt dangerous to human life and property; tbat in 
to do so; that for the distribution of electriCity ordf'r to avoid the increasing inconvenience 
Telator has hitherto used overhead wires, strung and danger to the public necessarily incident 
-upon poles along the streets and alleys of said to that method of disturbing electric currents, 

:at present attended with any public inconvenience. 
and the question js one of sufficient novelty and 
importance to b€ considered by the cout"t of last 
t'eSOrt, any doubt should be resolved in favO'r of 
the C{lmplainant for the purpose of its temporary 
protection." 

The underground statute has ruso been alleged to 
bein oPp08ition to the Federal Constitution fo~ two 
-other reasons which were brought before tbe Fcd
.eral courts on a petition of mandamus by a cor
poration in New York which previous to the 
1!!ubwayact had obtained franchises to lay under
ground conduits fur electric lines. The subway 
act required all underground lines to be approved. 
by the commLo:sioners of electrical Bubways. The 
conduit company, the relator in the petition for 
mandamus, alleged that the imposition of this 
precedent requiring the approval of the subway 
-eommL"Sioners upon its franchise already lfl'anted, 
injured tbe company in two ways (ll that it was 
"thereby deprived of its property without due pro
-cess of law, in opposition to the 14th Amendment 
to the Federal Constitution, and (2) that the act im
paired the obligation of a contract in opposition 
to 110 of art. 1 of the Federal Constitution. The 
rnited States Supreme Court. however, did not 
lIU!rtain these claims, but held that the only effect 
-of the statute was to regulate the manner of en
jOying their rights. New York, Kew York Elec
tric Lines Co., v. Squire, 145 U. s. 1.5, 36 L. ed.666. 

'%. Statutes (mpoBing penalties UpOl~ teleuraph com-
panies for not transmittillU qnt.! delit'enn{1 mes-
8/lf}eIJ properly. 
The statutes which have been enacted. in many 

'$tatesimposing certain duties upon telegraph com
panies, such as transmitting' messages wlth due 
.care and dispatch, and delivering them promptly. 
and with due care, and in some instances without 
-eharge for delivery in limited districts. and impos
ing penalties upon tbe company for noncompli
.anee, have been brought before the FederaJ and 
-state courts in a number of cases, by telegraph 
COmpanies, as being an interference by state legis
,)atioo with in terstate commerce, so far as they ace 
.aPplied to omissions or delinquencies occurring 
o()utside of the state enacting the statutes. The 
most important case upon this point is Western IT. 

'Telel!. Co. v. Pendleton, 95 1nd.l2. 48 Am. Rep. 692. 
The supreme court of Indiana held that the state 
statute was valid because it did no more than re
-quire the telegraph company to perform under a 
penalty the duties imp08ed upon it by the common 
law, and this case was foJlowed in the same state by 
-others decided on the same ground.. Un appeal to 
"the Supreme Court of the Unlted States. however. 
ttlat court held that such a statute could ha\"e no 
-effect, so far as regulating the actions of thE: tele
graph company outside of the state of Indiana 
was concerned, (or if it did'it would become a reg_ 
ulation ot interstate commerce. Western U. Teleg. 
~lL.R.A . 

Co. v. Pendleton, 122 U. s.. M7. 30 L. ed. 1187, 1 
Inters. Com. Rep. 306. 

But several state courts distinguisbingthe Pen
dleton Case have held that a statutory Pf'nalty for 
delay in delivering a mes:<age Within the state. al
though it may have been sent from anotber state. 
is nor; an interference with interstate commerce. 
Western U. Teleg. Co. v. Tyler. 90 Va. 291." Inters. 
Com. Rep. 481: Western U. Teleg'. Co. v. Bright, 90 
Va. 778: Western U. Teleg. Co. v.James, 90 Ga. 2M: 
Western U. Teleg. Co. v. Bates. S3 Ga. 352. 

On the other hand, an Indiana statute providing 
1)enalties for default or mistake in transmissiou ot 
mes...<;ages was construed to be inapplicable to mes
sages sent lnto the state from other states, on the 
ground that the contracts were made outside of the 
state. Roger'S v. Wt'Stern U. Teleg. 00.122 Ind. 395: 
Western U. Teleg-. Co. v. Reed,96 lnd.. 195; Carna
han v. Western U. Teleg. Co. 89 Ind. 526, 46 Am. 
Rep.I7S. 

That telegraph messages between points in the 
same state do not constitute interstate commerce 
because of the fact that they trawrseanotherstate 
on the route is decided in State, Railroad CommiS
sion, \". Western U. Teleg. 00.113 N. C. 213,~ L. R. 
A.. 570. sustaining the power of railroad cornm.is-
sioners to make rates for telegraph lines. 

An Indiana statute allowing special dama@,e8 tor 
negHgence Of a telegraph company was sustained 
in Western U. Teleg. Co. v. Fenton. 62 Ind. 1. al· 
though the me5'ssge was sent from another state. 
A question is sug~sted whether such special dam. 
ages are a part of the remedy merely wlthin tbe 
proper spbere of state regulation. although the 
transaction constitutes interstate business. 

A stat-€' statute requiring a telegraph company to 
furrush sufficient facilities to do business both for 
individuals and other telegraph Hnes. and to do it 
promptly and impartially. is held valid in Connell 
v. Western U. Telee-. Co. lOS Mo. i59, deciding that 
this does not interfere with interstate commerce,. 
but the ca.--e also holds that sucb a statute does not 
apply to a delivery of a mC$agein another state. 

The (act that a telephone line extends into an
other state and belongs to a foreign corporation :is 
held not to exempt it from !!tate control in respect 
to service and rates for persons within the state. 
CentraL U. TeJepb. Co. v. Sblte, Falley. TIS Ind. 
194. To the 89.me eff'ect were Central U, Telf'ph~ 
Co. v. BradburY,Ioo Ind. 1, and Hockett v. :State. 
]05 Ind. 25D, 55 Am. Rep. 201. but those cases did not 
discuss the interstate character of the business. 

S. Statutes regulaHna te1e-phane prices and requirina 
sen:ice on equa~ tenns to all. 

Attempts have been made by telephone com_ 
panies to !!ustain the position that state statutea 
fixing maximum telephone rates and requiring the 
company to give equalsenice [0 allon equal terms 
are oppoEed to the right granted the Federal gov
ernment by tile Constitution to protect the riirhta 

• 
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and in order to provide more effective and public streets of the city, as may be necessnry 
.. proper service, relator has made arrangements for tbe purpose of laying its electric wires uu

to lay its wires underground along and under derground. The constitutionality of the acts 
the streets of said city, according to approved under which relator claims corporate existenc& 
and pmcticable plans, and is now ready to do is put in issue by the answer of respondent~ 
80 with as much dispatch and as little in('oD- and demurrer thereto. Respondent also
venience to the public as possible. Relator charges that, though the acts of incorporation 
states further tbat respondent was street COID- were valid, in the first instance, the life of the 
missioner of said city. and under its charter corporation itself has expired hy limitation 
and ordinances had supervision and control of of its existence 8S fixed by the charter and 
its streets, and the enforcement of ordinances general laws of the state. The city is not 
relating thereto; that, after notice to said com- made a party to this proceeding. and W& 
missioner of its intention to do so, on the 30th do not deem it necessury in tbis case to 
day of October, 1894, the relator commenced pass upon any questions that do liot directly 
excavating on said streets for the purpose of concern the duties of the street commission
laying its eJectric wires underground, but was er. We will not, therefore. consider, or ex
prevented from so doing by respondent., acting press an opinion upon, any question involving 
in his capacity as street commissioner; that the right of relator to exercise the rights or eD
thereupon relator applied to respondent for a joy the franchises which appear to have been. 
permit to make such excavation for such pur granted under the acts of the general assembly 
poses, which was denied it. Respondent made mentioned in the statement. 
return to said writ, and by affirmative aver· For the purpose of discussing the other 
ments put in issue the rights claimed by re- questions involved, we will then assume. with
lator, and set up the provisions of certain city out deciding or intimating an opinion, that re
ordinances regulating the use of electric wires lator is au existing corporation possessing aU 
on tbe streets of tbe city, and averred a non- the powers, rights. and plivileges its charter 
compliance with the requirements of such or· purports to confer upon it. It is insisted by 
dinsnces. By demurr"r to parts of the return, relator tbat under its charter it acquired from 
and motion to strike out other parts, the fol- the state a vested right to the use of the streets. 
lowing issues of law were fairly framed: of the city of St. Louis under which to lay its
First. Is the act of ]'larch 26. ]868, unconsti· pipes for the transmission of gas or any other 
tutional, as being in conflict with § 2, art.. 8, "substance or material" that might tbereafter 

• of the Constitution of .Missouri of 1865? See- be adopted for illuminating purposes, and that. 
ond. Is said act void as being in conflict with such right was beyond the control of the mu
~ 25, of art. 4 of said Constitution? Third. nicfpar authorities: that electricity is a sub
Did the charter of relator expire by limitation stance and material within the meaning of the 
at the end of thirty vears from the date of the charter, and therefore it has a vested rilZ"ht to< 
Bct of )Iarch 2, 185i? Fourth. Do the powers lay its wires beneath the surface of the streets.. 
granted relator include the right to manufae- f(lr the purpose of conducting electricity 
ture, sell, or distribute electricity for lighting through the city for illuminating purposes. 
purposes? Fifth. Has relator the rigbt, under and that tbis right cannot be interfer{'d with
its charter. to place its wires underground, unreasonably by the city. With tbe views w& 
withont the assent of the municlpal autbori- take of tbis question. we do not think it neces· 
ties, and without compliance with tbe reqUire-1 sary to inquire whether the right to use elec
ments of tbe valid ordinances of the city? tricity for making light was included under 

1 .. The object to be accomplish{'d by the writ the terms "substance or material" as used in. 
is to require Murphy, as street commissioner I the charter. It appears that relator has for a 
of the city of 8t. Louis, to issue to relator a I number of years, under contracts with the 
permit to make such excavations on one ofthe city, been ligbtingits Sireets by electricity. con-

of inventors hy the issue of patents.. Canst. art. 1. 
I a But this claim hus been negatived by tbe state 
a.nd Federal courts alike, for the reason that sucb 
statutes are merely proper police regulations of 
the manner in which the company owning the 
property protected by the monopoly granted by 
the '['nited States shall enjoy such property in tbe 
locality in wbich it engages in bLJsiness. On this 
point see full review of tbeca..."€SID note to Com. v. 
Petty (Ky.] 29 L. R. A. t9L. 

Allentown v. Western U. Tele)? Co. US Fa. 117;: 
Chester v. Pbiladelpbia, R. &- P. Teleg. Co. Id. L."O;. 
Western U. Teleg.Co. v. Philadelphia (Pa.) 12 At!.. 
1M; Philadelphia •• Postni Tele!l. Cable Co. 67 Hu~ 
21: PhIladelphia v. Western D. Teleg. Co. 40 Fed_ 
Rep. 615, 2 Inters. Com. Rep. 72& Pbiladelphia v ... 
American U. Teleg. Co. 167 Pa_ 406; Xew Orleans
v. Great Southern TeJeph. & Teleg. Co. 40 La. Ann. 
41; Croswell, Electricity. §§ 830--8.13; Harrisburg v ... 
Pen Qsyh-ania Telepb. Co. 3 Pa. Dii>t. R. 815. 15 Pa.. 
Co. ct. 518; Bethlehem v. Pennsylvania Teleph. Co. 

t. Statutes imposinu lice~e ffles on telegraph Co-ffl.- 12 Lanc. L. Rev. ~ St. Louis v. Western U. Teleg .. 
pame8. Co. 63 Fed. Rep. 68. 

In many CIl..<:e!l the !,-tate legislatures have im_ Tbe ca..-.e last cited holds tbat S5 per pole per Rn_ 
posed license fees either directly cr by deie:zation Inurn is unreasonable wben greatly disproportionate 
through municipal authorities, upon telf'graphand to the COSt of tbe poles and wiresllod to the \'Illue 
other companies fo!' the privIlege of occupying tbe I of tbe Kdjoining property. ForfurtberpartlCulare
streets with their poles and wires. The power to of these cases. see note to Prn;tal Teleg. Cable Co. v. 
imPOSe this fee is upheld when the fee is a reason- Baltimore (Md.) 24 L. R. A. 161. whicw includes also 
able payment either for the space occupied by tbe case!! as to .licenses for dOing busines;;, and other 
poles or for the inspection and care wbich tbe city I forms of taxation as burdens on interstate tele
gives thEm. St. Louis v. 'WestErn IT. Teleg. Co. 148 grapb and telephone companies. As to exclusion 
U. S. 92. 37 Led. 3W, 149 U. 8. 4.65. 37 L. ed. 810, 39 I of foreign telegraph and telephone companies
Fed. Rep. 59; Postal Teleg'_ Cable Co. v. Baltimore. II from stare,see note to Kinde] v. Beck & P. Litho-
156U. S. 210. 39 L. ed. 399, Aff'g 24.- L. R. A. 161; graphing Co. (C-olo.) 24. L R. A. an. S. G. C. 
31L.RA. 
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dueted by wires strung above the surface of Boyd v. Alabama, 94 U. S. 645, 24 L. ed. 302; 
tbestreets, and other questions besides the ab- .J:/etropolitan Ed. of EXcz"S8 v. Barrz"e, 3! N. Y. 
stract right to do so would be involved in such 657; Lake Roland £lev. R. Co. v. Baltimore, 77" 
inquiry. We wi1l therefore confine our in- Md.3S1,20L.R.A.126, Dillon says: "Thecit
quiry to the question whether relator has a izen owns his property absolutely. it is true. 
vested right to place its electric wires under It cannot be taken from him for any private 
the surface of the streets, without the assent of use whatever. without his consent; nor can it 
the municipal authorities thereof, and without be taken for any public use without campen
compliance with valid ordinances of the city_ 8ation. Still he owns it subject to this restric
Generally speaking, it is true, the legislature tion, namely: that it must ~ so used as not 
has supreme control of the streets of cities. It unreasonably to injure others, and that the BOV
is also true that it may, and generally does, ereign authority may, by police regulations, so. 
delegate to municipal corporations such meas- direcr. the use of it that it shall not prove per
ure thereof as it deems best. The control thus nicious to his neighbors, or the citizens gen
delegated may be exercised by the municipal eraIly." Dill. lIun. Corp. 4th ed. p. 12, ~ 141. 
authorities. Su.sequent to the act of 1868, The g'I"ant by the state to relator, though con
under authority of the Constitution of 18i5, the strued to include the right to use electricity for
city of St. Louis adopted a charter whereby illuminating purposes in respect to such nght, 
the state delegated to it the power to regulate was taken subject to reasonable regulations as 
the use of its streets, and the power to pass all to its use, and tlle power to regulate has been 
ordinances not inconsistent with the provisions delegated to the city of St. Louis. Under its 
cf the charter or the laws of the state as may general police power,the city has the right to reo 
be expedient in maintaining the peace, good quire compliance with reasonable regulations as 
j!;'overnment. health, and welfare of the city. a condition to using its streets by electric wires. 
its trade~ commerce, and manufactures. In 2. But this is not the cnly reason why tbe 
pursuance of these powers the city enacted eel'· city should, under its special power to regu~ 
tain ordinances regulating and restricting the late the use of its strep.ts~ and under its general 
use of electric wires in the city, aod requiring police power,have the right to supervise and reg
the assent of the board of public improvement ulate tbe manner in which the electric wires of 
in respect to the manner in which elect ric wires, relator and all others should be placed and used 
tubes, and cables should be secured or sup- in the public streets. The art of producing 
ported and insulated. It is charged in the re- light by electricity was wholly unknown to 
turn and admitted by the demurrer that the science at the time the franchise was granted 
relator had never complied with the require- to relator. The legislature, having no knowl~ 
ments of this ordinance. Relator insists that edge of the use that would be made of streets 
the provisions of the ordinance cannot apply to in applying new discoveries in producing ligbt, 
rights secured to it by the state long prior to could not have intended to l!faot rights and 
the date of the charter. It is the well-settled powers inconsistent with their ordinary use. 
present policy of the law of this state to dele It would be most unwarrantable to imply. not 
gate to municipal corporations not only gen- only tbat relator had the right, under the gen
eral police powers, but the control of their eral words used in the act of incorporation. t~ 
streets in respect to the use thereof for public nse electricity for lighting purpo~s, but tbat 
purposes other tban that of ordinary travel by it also had the right to adopt its own methods 
pedestrians and private vehicles. Thus the for exeTcising that- power, regardless of the 
Constitution prohibits the legislature from paramount rii!"hts of the public to the use of 
granting the right to construct and operate the streets. The power delegated to the city 
street railways within any town or village 10 regulale the use of its streets existed before 
witbout first acquiring the consent of the local tbe art of lighting by electricity was known, 
authorities having control of the street!'!. Mo. or at least before relator adopted it; and the 
Canst. ~ 2O~ art. 12. Again, the statute re~ art should be exercised, if at all, under the 
quires telegraph and telepbone companies to powers thus in force when it was brought into. 
cbtain the cons<:'nt of the citY,through its munic- use. The following declaration of law was 
ipa1 authorities, before they can exercise the qnoted approvingly in Carroll v. CampbeU, 108 
right to lay their wires and other fixtures un· Mo. 559: "It is a well-settled rule of con
derground in any of its streets. Rev. Stat. struction of grants by the legislature to corpo-
1889, §i. 2721. Electric wires, when charged, rations, whether public or private, that only 
are recognized as being dangerous to life and such powers and rights can be exercised under
property, and their use is therefore subject to them as are clearly comprehended within the 
police regulations. Western U. Teleg. Co. v. words of tbe act, or derived therefrom by ne
Pldladelp!tia (Pa.) 21 Am & Eng. Corp. Cas. cessary implication, regard being had to the 
40, and note; Dill. MUD. Corp. ~ 698. object of the grant. Any ambiguity or doubt 
The state cannot limit its exercise of the arising out of the terms used by the legislature 
police power by contract or in any other must bercsolvedin favor of the public." Fan
way. It was said by Chief ~ustice Waite: ning v. Gregoire, 57 U. S. 16 How. 534,14 L. 
HAll agree that the legislature cannot bargain ed. ]047. There seem to me much stronger 
away the police power of a state. 'Irrevocable reasons for applying this rule to tbe manner in 
grants of property and franChises may be made which a right conferred shall be exercised when 
if they do not impair the supreme authority to more than one metbod is open, and when the 
make laws for the right government of the rights andsarety afthe public are more or less 
state, but no legislature can curtail the power atIected by either. In such case- where tbe 
of its successors to make such laws as they may I public streets of a city. which are under m?-
deem proper in matters of polire.'» Stone v. nicipal control, are to be used. it seems too ptalIl 
Misaiss{ppi, 101 U. S. 617,25L.ed.l079. See for argument that the city should ha.ve the 
ru~R~ . 
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be done. Respondent, under his official dutiea 
as street commissioner, properly refused t() 
J!rant the permit demanded, unless relator first 
complied with the requirements of the valid 
ordinances then in force. 

Peremptory writ denied. 

right to direct the manner in wbich the use 
shoUld be exercised. Again, it is a matter of 
common knowledge that eleclricity is used for 
the purposes of transmitting sound by tele
phone, for transmittin~ messHges by telegraph, 
for generating light, and for producing power. 
These uses are regarded as public, and have 
become necessary to the business and CODveD- All the Judges concur; Barclay. J., in the 
ience of the country, and particularly that result. 
transacted in large cities. Overhead electric 

Hermann NOWACK. Respt., •. 
William BERGER. Exr., etc., of Eberhard 

H. Schweer, Deceased, et at., Appts. 

(_._ ... Mo.~~~~_~, 

wires in some streets are numerous. These 
.contribute very materially to public conven· 
ience and" private business, but, when Dot 
properly supervised and regulated, endanger 
the lives and property of tbe public. If used, 
as they generally are, io the public streets, 
public safety requires that they should be un
der police regulation and mUDicipal control. 
It is a matter also of public notoriety tl.mt the 1. Children cannot be deprived of their 
.question is now being considered whether it rights in property given them by will by the 
would not be necessary, io the interest of pub- fact that a contract by the testator to give prop
lie safety, as well as cODvenience, that these ertyto their father, which was not carried out, 
wires should be placed underground, so as is enforced agajILoot the estate. 
thereby to leave the streets safe and unob~ 2. A party to a eontract with a. de
structed. As a police regulation we have no ceased personas well as to a cause of action 
coubt tbe municipal authorities would have a against his estate, is incompetent to testify in the 
right to require this to be done in case no vested case. 
rights were infringed. llany corporations and 3. An oral contract for the adoption of 
<companies doubtless now use electric wires for &child"as an heir may be .recognized and en_ 
the various purposes above mentioned. It forced after performance of the consideratton. 
<CanDot be said, not havin,g the various charters 4. The surrender o~ a child by hla 
before us, that one of these possesses rights su. mother to the custody and control ora. 
perior to those of any otbers. To accoromo- man whom she marries in plU'!!uance of an oral 
dale them all, to prevent monopolies, and to contract by which, in consideration of the mar
re211late the use of the streets, it seems abso- riage and of the services of the cbild, thE' hus-band agrees to give the child a share of bisestate 
lutely necessary that the municipal authorities equal to that whicb an beir would Jnhen!, con_ 
.should have the rhrbt to direct tbe maDner in stitutes an independent, additlonal.and valuable 
which wires sban be placed underground. consideration which will amount to part per_ 
Without such regulation, relator, or any other formance of the contract and take the ca...~ out 
<corporation using dectric wires, could place of the operation of Rev. Stat. 1889.15Uill, pro
them underground in such a manner as to prac- hibiting an action on & contract in consideration 
tically exclude all others. .Moreover, relator, of marriage unless it is in writing. 
-as one of its important fragchises, asserts the 5. Marriage constitutes such part pe~ 
power to sell, lease. or dispose of any portion formance by a woman of a contract in con_ 
()f said rights, privileges, and franchises to in- s1deration of marriage as to prevent the opera· 
dividuals, associations, or corporations intend. tion of the statute of frauds in respect to the
ingor desiring to exercise the same witbin any contract. 
portion of the limits named. Thus, under its 6. The share whieh a person is entitled 
.eharter, allowing the rights herein claimed. it to from an estate of a person who had 
could practically control the use of the streets agreed to give tile former a specified share 
in respect tolayin.!!electIicwiresunderground, thereofcBnnot be diminished becal1se of a gift 
and exclude the city from one of the most im- by Will of a portion of the estate to the children 

of the distributee. 
portant of its municipal powers. The Jegisla~ 
ture could Dever have contemplated such a 
result. By giving the city the right to regu· (March a. 1800.) 

late the laying of electric wires underground, . 
relator is deprived of no vested rir:rht. If its .... PPEAL by defendants from a Judgment of 
charter gives it the right to use ele~tricity for I fl.- the Circuit COll.rt for. Gasconade C:ounty 
lighting purposes, it can do so. as we under. 1U favor of complamant In a proce~dmg to 
stand from the petition it has been doina- in enforce an agreement by Eberhard H. t:5chweer, 
the method now in use in said city. If th;~ity deceased, to leave property to plaintiff. Modi
should determine that publie safety requires fled. 
these wires to be placed underground, and pro
vides the manner tn which it shall be done, 
and relator believes its rights are thereby in· 
fringed, it will then be time enougb to com
pJain. As the case is now presented, we must 
hold that the ('ity, under its power to regulate 
the use of streets, and under its gp.neral police 
power, hilS the right to require a compliance 
with re,!!ulatioDs which eiLher whol1y prohibit. 
relatoi from laying i's wires under the streets. 
<lr which regulate the manner in wh!ch it may 
31 L. R. A. 

Statement by Sherwood, J.: 
In this proceeding for specific performance. 

it is conceded by plaintiff: That the abstract of 
pleading prepared by defendants is correct. 
which sets forth: CO(l) That he, the said Eber
hard He Schweer, should take, adopt, support. 

NOTE.-The validity of contracts to give money 
or property after the death of the promi..<;Qr is tbe. 
subject of annotation to Krell v. Codman (Maa) Ii 
1.. R. A. 860. 

See also 33 L. R. A. 369; 43 L. R. A. 427. 
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and treat bel son. this petitioner, at all times as 
his own natural child, and that plaintiff should 
at all times perform the duties towards said 
Schweer due from children towards parents. 
(2) That in case there should be no children 
born under his marriage with the said Augusta, 
that then the plaintiff should be sole heir to all 
the estate said Eberbard H. Schweer should 
have at his death. subject to the statutory le~al 
rights 8£ plaiotiff's mother as widow; and that 
in case there should be children born of said 
marriage, that then plaintiff, upon the death of 
said Schweer, should receive ·and be given a 
share in the estate equal to what one of said 
Eberhard H. Schweer's own natural children 
would receive in case he were to die intestate; 
and that said Schweer should, during his life
time, by last will or other means of convey
ance, make disposition of his property accord
ingly." That. pursuant to said ter:ns, said 
Augusta and said Schweer were married, on 
the 10th day of August, 1864. That said 
Schweer thereupon assumed control of plain
tiff. That said Schweer required of plaintiff 
such services, and that plaintiff rendered to 
Schweer such services, as are due from a child 
to a parent. That plaintiff continued to live 
with Schweer until he approflcbed his majority, 
when he was by Schweerinduced to marry. and 
to move onto a tract of land described in the 
petition. being the same tract on which plain
tiff DOW lives. That the marriage between the 
said Schweer and plaintiff's mother was dis-

states that. when plaintiff approached the age 
of majority, said E. H. Schweer. induced him 
to marry one Caroline Eartlett. upon 8 promise 
to give to plaintiff the farm on which plaintiff 
now lives, and renewed his promise that at his 
death he would give plaintiff sufficient to make 
him equal with his own sons; that. in reliance 
upon these promises, plaintiff married. on the 
15th day of September, 1882 (before be had 
fully arrived of age). and went into possession 
of said real estate, and made lasting and valu
able improvements thereon. by clearing land. 
erecting buildings,and planting an orchard,and 
continued to cultivate the sam!! to the com
mencement of this suit; that, instead of giving 
plaintiff the said farm. said Schweer, by said 
last will, gave it to plaintiff's minor children, 
the defendants Annie, Henry, .:\Iatilda, and 
Tina Nowack, etc. With the exception of the 
minor defendants, who answered by their 
guardian, in usual way. the adult defendants 
answered as follows; "(1) A general denial of 
all the allegations of the petition. (2) Th~t. the 
contract alleged in both counts of the peutlon. 
a.nd all matters alleO'ed touching and concern· 
ing the same, was ('> and is, and this action is 
brought to charge defendants upon, an agree
ment in consideration of marriagej and no such 
agreement, nor any not.e or memorandum there
of, was or is in writing signed by the said E. 
H. Schweer. or by any other person by him 
thereto lawfully anthorized.'1 

solved by the death of Schweer, on the -- Messrs. Kiskaddon & Meyer and John 
day of February, 1892. That there were born W. Booth. for appellants: 
of said marriage three children, defendants The alleged Contracts of Eberhard Schweer, 
Henry E .• Fred W., and Ferdinand Schweer. on which respondent's suit is founded, are 
That the said Schweer did not in his lifetime mere oral agreements made in consideration 
make any provision for plaintiff in accordance of marriage. They ~e therefore void under 
with the alleged contract. That, on the con- the statute of fraUds. 
trary,he left a last wiil and testament, whereby ~Io. Rev, Stat. 1889 ~§ 5186, 6853, 6954. 
he devised and bequeathed to each of his three Neither of the subs~quent marriages was 
sons certain real estate and personal property, such a part performance as would take the 
and to his widow, defendant Augusta Schweer, case out of the statute. Each contract as 
such of his estate as she would have been en- proved is an entirety, and, marriage being the 
titled to in case he harl died intestate. and to sole consideration movinIT Schweer to make 
plaintiff's children, defendants Annie A.. such, then no acts of the ~id 8ch weer, or any 
Henry E., Matilda, and Tina Nowack, the said other person, subsequent to the marriage, can 
real estate on which plaintiff now lives, and be c?nsidered a part. performance. 
gave nothing to plaintiff. That said wiU was Ftnch v. Finch. 10 Ohio St. 501; Henry v. 
probated and letters testamentary issued to the Henry, 27 Ohio 6t. 121; Caton v. Caton, L. R. 
defendant William 'Berger, now in charge of 1 Ch. 137; J[<miacute v. Maxwell. 1 P. Woos. 
the estate as executor. Tbattbepersonal prop- 618j MeA.nl1ultyv. McAnnulty. 120 ill. 26. 60 
erty left by said deceased was- worth $13,635.- Am. Rep. 552j Flenner v. Flenne1', 29 Ind. 
11. and the real estate at least $27,000. Rpe· 564j lVood v. Sar:age, 2 Dougl. (Mich.) 316; 
cific performance of this contract was asked Brown v. Conu.er, 8 Hun, 625. . 
bv plaintiff. The second count states EUb- The acts claImed to be a part performan<:e 
stantially the same facts as the first count, ex- must be of such a character that they show, 
cept that the alleged contract between E. H. (l) (without proof of the terms of the contract) 
Schweer and Augusta Nowack is stated in that there must be a contract of ,some kind be
somewhat difierent terms, as follows: That the tween the parties; and (2) (when the terms of 
plaintiff should be legally adopted by the said the alleged contract are proved) that the acts 
Schweer. and should perform all the duties and are solely referable to that contract and no 
services towards said Schweer due from cbB· other, and would not bave been done bad it 
dren towards parents; and that. upon the death not been for that contract. 
of said Eberhard Schweer, if no children Paris v. l1rtley. 61 ~Io. 453j Phillips v. 
should be born of the marna!!e b~tween tbe Thompson, 1 Johns. Ch. 131; Rogers v. Wolfe, 
said Schweer and the said .A.ugus:ta. plaintiff 104 Mo. 1; Charpiut v. S(Qer.wn. 25 ~10. 63; 
should inherit all the property which said I Sitton v. Shipp, 65 Mo. 297;Browne. Stat. Fr. 
Schweer might leave; and that, If there should 14th eel. ~~ 4-')4 et seq . . WilUams v. Jlr)rri~, 95 
be children born of the marriage, then plaintiff 1:U' S. 444: 24 L. ed. 360; AR'new. Stat. Fr_ 471; 
should have equal share with each of saidchiI· Dung v. Parker, 52 N. Y. 494: Emmel v. 
dren. And. except that. the second connt Hayes, 102 Mo. 186. 11 L. R. A- 323. 
31 L. R. A. 
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Where & stepfather assumes the status of a. 
parent toward a stepchild, the presumption is 
that they hold toward each other the relation 
of parent and child. Services rendered for 
each other cannot be referred to a contractual 
relation between them. No such relation will 
be presumed to exist, but the contrary. 

Schouler, Dom. ReI. 4th ed. § 273; Gz"llett v. 
Camp, 27 Mo. 541. 

The terms of the alleged contract and the 
al1eged acts of part performance must be 
clearly and definitely proved. Nothing can be 
left to mere inference. If an inference is 
allowable at all, it must be a necessary and in
evitable inference. drawn from facts clearly 
and definitely proved. 

Vetk v. Gierth, 92 ],10. 97; Tayhr v. Will· 
iams. 45 Mo. 80; PariB v. Haley, 61 Mo. 453, 
TedfoTd v. Trimble, 87 .l10. 226; Wendover v. 
Baker, 121 Mo. 273. 

And the contract must be established in all 
its terms beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Johllson v. Quarles, 46 Mo. 423; Berry v. 
Ha'rtzeit, 91 Mo. 132. 

There is no mutuality in the contract proved. 
Glass v. Rowe, 103 Mo. 513; Waterman~ 

Spec. Perf. § 199. 
The alleged acceptance by plaintiff of tbe 

farm given to bim by his stepfatber in alleged 
consideration of his marriage with Bartlett's 
daughter and without anything indicating that 
this farm was to be a part of the property to 
wbich plaintiff would be entitled, is inconsist
ent with the plaintiff's contention that he was 
to have an equal share with Schweer's children 
in all of Schweer's property, and is a waiver 
of the alleged earlier contract. 

Tol:JOn v. Tolson, 10 .Mo. 736; Fry, Spec. 
Perf. 3d Am. ed. §~ 1003, 1008, 1015,1017. 

The minor defendants ought not to be de
priVEd of their land. 

Emmel v. Hayes, 102 )10. 186. 11 L. R. A. 
323; Taylor v. Von. &kraeder, 107 Mo. 206; 
Johnson v. Hurley, 115 .Mo. 513; Browne, Stat. 
Fr. pp. 480, 488, 490. 

The contract must not only be proved in a 
general way but its terms must be so precise 
and exact that neither party could reasonablv 
misunderstand them. . ~ 

Wendorer v. Baker, 121 Mo. 273; 2 Beach, 
Eq, Jur, § 584. 

Mr. Robert Walker. for respondent: 
A stepfather is not entitled to the services 

and earnings of a stepchild. nor under any 
obligations to support it. From the duty of a 
parent to provide for and support 3 child reo 
suIts the corresponding right of the parent to 
the earnings and services of the child. 

Schouler, Dom. ReI. 3d ed. ~~ 243, 273; 2 
Xent. Com. pp. 193, 218; Worcester v. Mar
cltant. 14 Pick. 510. 

An agreement to make a will in a particular 
way is valid if supported by sufficient consid· 
eration, and although oral, if partly performed 
is enforceable. 

Trrz!;ht v. TinJtley, 30 Mo. 389; Gupton v. 
Gupton, 47 Mo. 37; Sutton v. Hal/den. 62 .Mo. 
101; Sharkey v. McDermott. 91 :.\10. 647, 60 
Am, Rep. 270; Fuchs v, Fuclui, 48 Mo. App. 
18. 

A contract for the adoption of a child and 
leaving all of one's property upon such per
BOn's death to such child :Is a valid contract, 
31 L. R. A.~ 

and upon performance of the duties as an 
adopted child by such a child, such contract 
or agreement, although oral, is taken out of 
the statute of frauds and will be specifically 
enforced. 

Sharkey v. McDermott, IUpra; Henley v. 
Simpson, 113 Mo. 340; Teats v. Flanders, 118 
Mo. 669, 

The agreement sued upon and proved in this. 
cause was ooe not only in consideration of 
marriage, but also that Schweer should adopt 
the plaintiff and take the latter as his own 
child, and should upon his death leave his 
property to the plaintiff. Such contract, if in 
writing, would be a. valid contract; and such 
contract after being completely performed ou 
the part of the plaintiff's mother and plaintiff, 
and after Schweer had all the advantages from 
such performance, is not within the statute 
and will be specifically enforced. 

Van Dyne v. Vreeland. 11 N. J. Eq. 370, 12 
N. J. Eq. 142; Da1J£80n V. Davz"son, 13 N. J. 
Eq,246. 

The agreement in this cause was based upon 
most meritorious and valuable consideration. 

1 Throop, Validity of Verbal Agreements, 
§ 719; JIiller v. Good1rin, 8 Gray. 542; Cran~ 
v. Gough.41\'Id. 316; 1 Parsons, Contr. 5th ed. 
p.431. 

The statute of marriage contracts pleaded 
by appellants has only application to existing 
estates, and does not apply to transactions like 
the case at bar. 

Mo. Rev. Stat 1889, § 6853. 
When a marriage has been contracted upon 

faith of a verbal promise equity !;hould not then 
suffer the statute to be interposed as a shield 
in defeating the performance of such promise 
relied upon. 

1 Throop, Validity of Verbal Agreements, 
~ 720; Durham v. Ta.1!lo7. 29 Ga. 166; Je-nkin~ 
v. Eldredge, 3 Story, 181. 

H outside of marriage there is an additional 
consideration, performa.nce of which would of 
itself entitle a party to relief, the statute can
not then be interposed as a shield and defense. 

1 Throop, Validity of Verbal Agreements. 
§~ 708.718; Agnew. Stat. Fr. p. 12f; Dy.qert v. 
Remerst'hnide'7,32 N. Y.629; Granev. Gough, 
gupra~' SatterthwaUe v. Em!ey. 4 N. J.Eq. 4b9. 
43 Am. Dec. 61S; Riley v. Riley, 25 Conn. 154; 
Warden v. Jones, 23 Beav. 494; Bradley v. 
&ddler, 54 Ga. 681; De Biel v. Thomson, 3 
Beav. 469; Max.well v. Laily J[ontacute. Prec. 
in Ch. 526. 

The contract sought to be enforced herein is 
definite and certain. and the terms are satisfac· 
torily proved. 

Vanduyne v. Vreeland, 12 N. J. Eq. 142; 
Sutton v. Hayden, 62 ~ro. 101. 

A contract should be supported rather than 
defeated. 

2 Parsons, Contr. 5th ed. p. 503. 
Plaintiff (outside of the farm on which he 

resided) bad nc right to ask any property from 
Schweer until after the latter's deatb. Prior 
to that time he could not by mere application 
waive any rights which did not accrue until 
after then. 

Huffman v. Hummt'l", 18 N. J. Eq. 83; Tra. 
lme v . ..J.YQrth, 2 A. K. Marsh. 361; Melton v. 
Smitll~ 65 Mo. 315. 

Plaintiff would also be entitled to the farm 
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-on which he lives by virtue of the gift and ad· 
vancement thereof mane to him upon bis mar
riage by Schweer, and by virtue of taking -pos· 
session thereupon of said farm and making 
lasting improvements. 

Browne, t:jtat. Fr. 3d ed. ~ 216: Dugan v. 
Gittings, 3 Gill. 138.43 Am. Dec. 306: Wrigllt 
v. Tinsley, 30 Mo. 398; lVest v. Bundy, 78 Mo. 
407; Anderson v. Shoekley. 82 Mo. 250. 

rived from the will of Schweer. they could not 
lawfully be deprived, even if the deposition of 
Frederick Kotwitz. taken before they Wer(' 
made parties to the proceeding. and wbicl. 
tended to prove the origiual contract, could 
have been received against them. That por
tion of the decree which 50u2ht to deprive 
these minors of their rights UDder the will, or 
rather, which ignored those rights altoQ:ether· 
is therefore erroneous, and cannot be permitted. 

Sherwood, J., delivered the opinion of the to stand. As we understand the decree al-
-court: though it is not entirely unambiguous it 'pro-

1. The testimony of Frederick and Henrietta vides subl'tantially for the specific perf~rman('e 
Kotwitz (at whose house Augusta Nowack was of ~he.contra~t. mentiollf;d in the first COunt in 
then Itving, with the illegitimate son, the plalDhff's petItIon; and ill so far as it does this 
plaintiff, then some two years old) abundantly it is correct, and incorrect only to the ext~nt 
'Sustains the allegations of the petition as to the already stated. If the points to be presently 
nature, terms, and scope of the agreement passed upon are ruled in plaintiff's favor ad 
-entered into between Eberhard H. Schweer, cree, however, can be entered in this· eou~ 
deceased, and said Augnsta. There was no evi- which wil1 put matters in proper shape in ref 
dence to the contrary, and the lower court, eDce to the rights of all concerned. er· 
after findings suitable to the occasion, decreed 2. The ruling was prOJ)E'r whiCh denied th 
that "s chUd's share. or the one fourth part of admissibility of Augusta Nowack as a witn e 
all the estate and property of the said Eber- She was a party to the contract as Well ess. 
hard H. Schweer, be decreed to plaintiff, sub- the cause of action. and, by reasC:n of tbi as to 
ject to the right of rlower of the widow, the incompetent. W~ndote7". v. Raker, 12t'~::: 
defendant Augusta Schwft'r, in all the real aDd 273, and cases CIted; Lms v. LerdWTdt • C)' 

personal estate: that all the £Os!ate and prop· .Mo.271; Chapman v. Douglierty 8' '[ ,. 1 .. 7 
. d h' 5 R 4 .. ., "' 0 liP erty left by the said ~chweer at blS eat IS 6 Am. ep. 69; .Jfezer v. TldenUIn. 00 '. 

hert:by declared in trust to be distributed as 433; Berry v. Hartzell,91 :Mo 13'"),' ~jo. 
follows: That plaintiff receive the one·fourth ~llcFadden. 110 Mo. 584; Jfessi~er -:; 11a c.lt. \P. 
part tbereof, subject to the right of dower of 1131\10. 382. • cCrag, 
the widow aforesaid; and that this one· fourth 3. Such contracts as the one her • 
part comprise the said land on which he now tiOD, in so far as they relate to the ad III ~itiga.. 
resides, and which by the last will of said a child and making him an heir OPtIon of 
Schweer was given to plaintiff's children, and often been recog·nized anri enfo; etc.,. have 
the balance ofall property and estate be divided state and elsewhere. Sutton v No ~d In this 
as directed in the last will of said Schweer; 101; Wrz:qht v. Tinsle.II, 30 Mo: S8?/. en, 62 ~[o . 
.and that. for the purpose of dividing said Gupton. 47 Mo. 3"7; ~harkey v . .Jt D GUPto" v. 
property, contribution is hereby ordered of the Mo. 647. 60 Am. Rep. 210; West: e1"mo(t. 91 
defendants Henry P. Schweer. Fred W. Mo. 407; Anderson v. ShOCkley 82 BUTU/P. 7~ 
Schweer, and Ferdinand Schweer, in propor- Leach v. McFadden, 110 :Mo 5~4 :\10. ~,""iO. 
tion to the value and amount of property reo Simpson, 113 Mo. 340; Teat8 ~ F.; lIell~1J v' 
spectively ~'lVeD to each of them in said will; Mo. 669. . lander$ 118 
and that the executor of said Eberhard H. 4. It thus comes to be co . .
Schweer be adjudged to pay the costs incurred the contract now under con:~der~ 'WhNh 
in this s11it out of the estate of said Eberhard to t~e pect.Iliar circumstancesl e-ratlon, O\\"i:r 
H. Schweer!' makmf!, WIll prevent that f 3tteo!jant on .}t. 

Inasmuch as the circuit court did not find lioned in the next precedin eature of it t~ 
plaintiff entitled to specific performance of the I being specifically performed g ~a~agruPh (. !'n· 
additi~>Dal contract made :with plaiD:i!! as al· as in the court below, tha' t lS urj.!'(>d t rQrn 
lej!ed In the second count In thiS petItiOn, and I tween Augusta Nowack t tdhe C(}ofru t- re• 
did not decree performance thereof, and inas· Schweer, being made "in Co an. E~rh' C L;-. 
much as he is content with, and does not appeal riage," and not being in nS!~erati(}n 3pl . fl. 
from. tbe decree, it is unnecessary to consider reason of the provi<;ions "'tHID!!, i~ (' .. t":",3.r. 
tbe <:orrectness of the ruling ~~ich omitted to Stat. lS8~; but this is an of ~ 5p;:.!e.'!,1) by 
specifically perform such ad(htlOnal contract. that section, because it d errOD!;,!)\.),,·!)'. IW!T. 
But while this is true, and while plaintiff is tract in consideration of Oes not lhl' \"iI',," of 
in no pos"!ti?n to complain, y~t it ~ otherwise mere1yprohibits any actio {a.rriu.g-(~ k~.!\ ('r;n. 

"3S to the mmor dt'ft~ndants. hIS chIldren. To thereon, unless Such c 0 torn (If.j \'(-lj. t'l.lt 
them the will of Schweer gave the farm on writing," etc. 1 BishoOotraet .~,r.!! !"-ro;~:bt 
which plaintiff resided, and on which be had ~ 807. There have ~e P •. l[atrie:-~alJ t ... 13-
thus lived for some ten years at the time of this country rnanv decis? 10 tn J \\-I>rn.-n 
.seb~eer's death. The contract made between question, involvin~O" the p l~ns oQ ~ 'tnt! fit",li : • 
plaintiff's mother and Schweer only entilled but it seems to he~settledOIbot IJfhv .H~ ~!",!"". :Q 
plaintiff to ODe fourth of whatever property, thority tbat, thOugh a Y the ~n, l;:i;:,;.; ,0. 
Teal or personal. Schweer bad at the time of tract is invalid when m Parol atl!\\(·l.d,t l.or ,'1!',l;. 

his death. Cnder such acontract, however, he lion of marriage. "Vet ~e S()lt-l~t'.nlli'lhll .1..,._ 
was not entitled to have bis share a;;si.2'1led in 'I stand if, in addition t at sl.l('n In hi,},!. ,( 1'\1') • 

.anypartiC'ularportion ofthepropertytbus left. thereof, it has anotherOr the lb t.!)tJlr'._l'-rr,,~ 
But his minor heirs were entitled to just what anc€ of which Ina eatu?- a.1'1t.li " ,. {'"tt:l 
was devised to them by Schweer, el"timated to I formance. and thus ire he te,,{! th" r.~:"' ;':·';'·n 
be worth not over $1,200. Of this right, de· nurioal agreement, _becl'ent Qt-ttl"rt fl r., rttj' 
01 L R. ... 8.U3e e~~t of ,~~n ~""T_ 
..:. • .a.. Qf "l'" 

nut ~i~1!r;l:, 
.... { t:. 

• 

• 
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writiD~. pTovidro there was reliance on the compeIled specifically to perform his promise. 
promise which is made the basis forspecitic fe- Ohichester v. Va88. 1 Munt. 98. 4 Am. Dec. 531. 
lief. Taylor v. Beech, 1 Ves. Sr. 297, UTigley Yet, notwithstanding this. it is ruled that. as 
v. Ungley. L. R. 4 Ch. Div. 73; Browne. Stat. between the parties to the wedlock, the celebra
Fr. 5th ed. §§ 217. 4590:. and cases cited; Fry. tiOD of the marriage is not such part perform
Spec. Perf. ~ .595; 2 Parsons, Cootr. 7th ed. ance as to take it out of the statote. 2 Par-
77. and cases cited; Agnew. Stat. Fr. 124; Dy- SODS. Contr. 7th ed. 77; Fry. Spec. Perf. 3d ed. 
gert v. Remerschnidtr.32 N. Y. 629; Riley v. ~ 593. Commenling on this anomaly in equity 
Rilty,2!i Conn. 154; 1 Bishop, Married Wo-- jurisprudence, Judge Story says: "The sub
men, 5 807; Throop, Validity of Verbal Agree- :;equent marriage is not deemed a part perforrn
meuts, 'i 708. Here Schweer, UpOD marriage anee, taking the case out of the statute. COD
to Augusta Nowack, would not have been en- trary to the rule which prevails in otber cases 
titled to the custody, service, and earnings of of contract. In this respect it is always treated 
plaintiff. but for the latter bt-ing surrendered as a peculiar case, ste.nding on its own 
10 Schweer by his mother, in furtherance of grounds." 2 Story. Eq. Jur. 13th ed. ~ 768. 
the parol agreement to that effect. Schouler, See also nole to section no, Throop, Validily 
Dom. ReI. 5th ed. ~ 273. This agreement of Verbal Agreements, and cases cited; among 
being proved as aforesaid, and it having been them. Durham v. Taylor, 29 Ga. 166. "But 
also complied with, as shown by the testimony thou!T,h marriag-e be not. cohabitaTion mav be, 
on the part of plaintiff. supplies such inde- a sufficient act of part performance. In ii.rep
pendent, additiona1, and valuable considera· aration deed, the husband covenanted with a 
tion as will, under the authorities cited,amount trustee for the payment of an snnuity to his 
to part performance,and take this case out of the wife. Shortly before the death of the husband, 
purview and operation of the statute of frauds. his wife retnrned to him, upon the faith of a. 
Although there is testimony that plaintiff, promise made by the husband to the wife and 
while about seventeen years old, on one oc- her trustee that, if she w("Juld do so. he would 
casioo struck his stepfather with a stove-lid continue to pay the annuity. and would charge 
lifter on the bead, yet great provocation is it upon his real estate. He died without hav
sbown for this, in that Schweer had called ing done so, and it was held that the contract 
plaintiff's mother a ··prostitute." Evidently. could be enforced against Ihe devisees of the 
Schweer did not reg-Hrd plaintiff a very unduti- husband, on the ground of part performance."· 
ful or bad boy, or else his conduct some three WebBter v. Webster. 1 Smale & G. 489. Af
years thereafter, in promoLing the marriage of firmed. 4 De G. )1. & G. 437; Fry, Spec. Perf_ 
plaintifi with Bartlett's daughter, was very rep- iii 597. This divergence between marria~ and 
reheusible conduct. other valuable considerations in respect to tbe 

5. But the ag-reement between the parties doctrine of part performance caused Vice 
may be looked at from an entirely different Chancellor )lalins to express his reg-ret that 
POlDt of view. On all hands it stands confessed sucb an exception was ever made. Unflley v_ 
that marriage is a valuable consideration. Unglfy. L. R 4. Ch. Div. 73; Coles v. Pt'lkin!J' 
Lord Cokl:' says: "If a man bad given land to ton. L. R 19 Eq. 174.. In a case which came 
a man with his daughter in frank marriage I to the House of Lords. where the old rule that 
gent·ral1y, a fee simple had passed without this marriage was not part performance was in 
word 'heirs;' for there is no consideration so I terms (though unnecessarily) reasserted, Lord 
much ll'spected in law as the consideration of Cottenham very forcibly presented the equita
marriage, in respect of alliance and posterity." ble ground for the contrary opinion, remark
Co. Litt. 90. Elsewhere it is said: ".Marriage iug: "The principle. _ • of equity is this,
is the higbest consideration known in Jaw." that if a party holds out inducements to ao
John8ton v. DiZtiard, 1 Bay,232. See also 4 otbertocelebrate a marriage. and bolds them 
Kent. Com. 464; 1 Bishop, .Married Women, ~§ out deliberately. plainly. and the other party 
27,715; fi'ord v. Stuart, 15 Beav. 499; Guene v. consents, and celebrates the marriage in con
Cramer, 2 Con. & L. 60; Fraser v. Thompson, sequence of them. if he had good reason to ex: 
1 Gift 62. .Marriage is regarded as one of the pect that it was intended that he should have 
strongest considerations in the Jaw, either to the benefit of the proposal which was so held 
raise a use, found a contract, gift.. or grant. out, a court of equity will take care that he is 
Holder v_ IJlCke8on. Freem. C. L. P..ep. 96; not disappointed. aod will give effect to the 
Smith v. Staffi1Tfi, Hob. 216a.; Wilters v. H()1.l)- proposal." Hammer8ley v. Em·on De Biel, 12: 
ard, 8 Gill, 262. In a case which arose in Clark & F. 45. The true basis of specific per· 
Maryland, it was held that an agreement made formance being: enforced is that, unless en· 
by a father with his daughter in consideration forced, it would operate a fraud on the party
of her marriage. and by way of advancement who seeks its enforcement, it being impossible 
and marriage endowment, consummated by to restore such pa:rty to his IJtatu3 Tl0. 
marriage. as then contemplated. could not be Browne, Stat. Fr. ~~ 448. 487. and eases cited; 
revoked by the father, .llartin, J., saying that 2 8t07,' Eq Jur. ~ 761. and cases cited. "The 
the daue-hter was regarded as a purchaser, as I fraud,' says Judge Wells in Glass v. Hulbert, 
much so as if she had paid for the property an "most commonly treated as taking sn agree
adequafe pecuniary consideration. and that the I ment out of the statute of frauds is that which 
consummation of the marriage was to be con- congists in setting up tbf> statute against its 
sidered as the payment of the~purchasemoney. performance, after the othpr party has bet'n 
Dugan v. Gittings, 3 Gill, 138. A similar rn1- induced to make expenditures, or a change of 
ing was m:lde where a father promised a man situation in regard to the subject matter of the 
about to marry his daughter that, on the mar- agreement, or upon the supposition that it; 
riage be would give him a sum of money, and was to be carried into execution, and the as
the marriage having occurred, the fa.ther was sumption of rights thereby to be acquired; so 
31L.RA. 
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that the refusal to complete the execution of 
the agreement is Dot merely a denial of rights 
which it was inlended to confer. but the in
fliction of an unjust and uncons<'ientious in
jury antl1oss." Glass v. Hulbert~ 102 ]'Iass. 35, 
3 Am. Rep. 418. Now, it would ~eern that, 
marriage being such a valuable consideration, 
its celebration in conformity to a previous 
parol promise made, placing especially as it 
does the female contracing party in a situa
tion where sbe can Dot be restored to her for
mer condition. ought to be regarded as such a 
henious fraud upon ber if such parol promise 
be not performed as a court of cODscience 
should Dot tolerate, but acting on principle, 
rather than precedent. should riecree the com· 
plete enforcement of such agreement. not· 
withstanding the statute. This is what courts 
of equity are doing in other cases every day. 
despite the statute, and no sound reason can be 
urged why a court of equity should grant re
lief in the latter class of cases. and refuse it in 
the former. Indeed, more cogent reasons ap
pear to exist in favor of disregarding the stat. 
ute in instances like the present tban in ordi· 
nary cases. This view of the matter is also en
tertained by the learned author heretofol'e 
cited. Browne. Stat. Fr. § 459. Instances 
are by no means infrequent where contracts 
between husband and wife entered into before 
marriage will be enforced in equity. although 
they should be avoided at law; "for equity will 
not suffer the intention of the parties to be de
feated by the very act which is designed to 
give effect to such a contrncL" 2 Story, Eq. 
Jur. ~ 1370, and cas-es cited. 

6. For lhese renSODS, inasmuch as we are not 
hampered by former rulings in this court on 

this point. we bold that marriage in the cir
cumstances disclosed by the record does 
amount to a valuable consideration and part 
performance; and Ibat plaintiff bavin,!! done 00 

his part all that it was contracted by bis mother 
he should do. the contract made by his 
mother for herself and him having been fully 
executed on their parts, this constitutes of it
self a dt;;tinct and independent reason why the 
statute should not be allowed to obstruct the 
pathway to the relief plaintiff seeks. 

7. The premises considered. a decree will be 
entered in this court in favor of plaintiff in ac
cordance with the facts iouud by the lower 
court, giving him one fourth of all the real and 
personal estate left by Eberhard H. Schweer, 
and requiring contribution on the part of the 
three sons of Schweer; but this will berlone sub
ject, of course, to the rights of the widow as 
directed by the will. And. further. the decree 
must acrord to the minor heirs of plaintiff 
what the will has directed Should be theirs; 
but, of cour~. the devise to them cannot be 
permitted to diminish what plaintiff became 
entitled to under the agreement made by his 
mother with Schweer. Plaintiff will take in 
value, in real and personal property precisely 
what he would have taken had his children 
not been men.tioned in the will. to wit. the onC' 
fourth part m. val~e of all real and personal 
property of WhICh :Schweer died seised. Inas
much, however, as those heirs have been com· 
pe]~ed ,to come to this court in order to secure 
thetr nghts, .the cost of this appeal as between 
them and then father. will be taxed agaiDsthim.. 

All concur. 

Rehearing denied. 

!IISSOURI SUPREJIE COURT (In Bane). 

Joseph R. EDWARDS, ReJJpt., 
". 

A. A. LESUEUR, Appt. 

3. The pow-;r to select and afterWa:tdS 
to change Its own seat n1ent 
if deemed expedient is nee of" ~o:vern ill a 
state Constitution prOvidin ~rliy IlDPll~lican 

_form of government not If for a Repu C.ou-
(. _______ Mo. ________ ) stitution of the tnite(t S repugnant to tM no 

1. The' establishment of' the sea.t of' limitation upon its Politi~es, and [Dak10:otal 
. . power or the power to _.. or gO're~tIlte",al government of a state 18 a proper subJect of affairs. ........ uage its own ill 

constimtional control and therefore of constitu-
tional amendment. 4. An im.plied COb:tl'"a.et: be re-

1m ed d 1 mova.l of the seat o. against t ent 
2. Conditions pos and powers e· frofn Its original locatio ... ~tate governJD cop.-

ee-ated by a proposed constitutional erty owners at that Pia....? bIS ~ot made witlleP_. 
amendment to change the location of ... "" Y lts 1 f tb ,-
the seat of" state government whereby. 5. There can be 1101J.r oca lOP .... to 

prevent the removal Of t epeaJable l:J .. ern• 
in addition to the "Vote of the people which the ment. as this invoh-es a he seat of state go',! 
existing Coustitutiou requires for an amend_ govern IJjt' • 
ment, donations of property and tbe ereetion of 6. A vote in favOta Of' mental sU "sU· 
&tate buildings to be approved and accepted by a tutional amendxne a. Proposed CO eSS 
commission are made a condition of the cbange and nays and entered. ttt taken bY".r:ll1\-e 
of location, will notmn.ke the proposed amend- j?urnals in, ~ull COmpI! 18 fUll on the lejC~ "Iitn-
ment inoperative. ~ince. upon the vote of the tiona! proVlSlOn8 on tbjs, anee with the C{1!1~'ith. 
people adopting the amendment, the conditions ont bavin~ tbe resotUli Sllbj~t is.;:;uffic;e!·t JUV5 
will be imposed and the powel'S delegated by the or in other respects t ()~ read on~ ditIert'11to.,re<i 
Constitution itself. for ordinary leXislati()~lting the course reil 

~0TE.-A9 to the powe"l' of the court to deter- \amendments'!'Iee Sta~ -4, 
mine the Question of the adoption of a state Conati- L. R. A. 134: Seneca !ori 'l'()~son GreY (~e .:tate 
toUon, see Miller v. Johnson (Ky.) 15 L. R. A. 52!, (~fich.) 9 L. R. A. 7.'0; \'v n. Co, y ~ T. rY of ~!l L. • 
and note. R. A. na; Livermore \> orman ~ >.: ecreta ( ,.fd) ~ S1!. 

For otbercases as to adoption of constitutional . ~'htetC:l;~r:.JJ.~ 
31 L. R. A. 

See also 31 L. R. A. 97. 
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(February 5, 1896.) 

APPEAL by defendant from a judgment of 
, the Circuit Court for Cole County enjoin. 

iog him from proceeding to submit to the vote 
of tbe electors of the state a proposed amend
ment to the state CODstitution which was in
tended to chllnge the place of the seat of gov
ern men t. Reversed. 

Statement by Macfarlane. J.: 
This is Bsuit by plaintiff, as a property owner 

()f Jefferson city. to restrain the secretary of 
.state from discharging the duties enjoined 
upon him in respect to submitting' to 8 vote of 
the electors of the state a proposal. passed by 
the Jast general assembly, for amending the 
Constitution so as to provide therein for the re
moval of the seat of government from the city 
.of Jefferson to the city of Sedalia. The 
amendment was proposed under a concurrent 
resolution. and is as follows: 

houses. Said county and township bonds 
shall be given to the state for the purpose of 
as-<;isting in paying' for the erection of the 
buildings provided for herein; and such bonds, 
if voted and issued, shall be delivered to the 
govf'Tnor of the state. and held by him in trust 
for the benefit of any person or persons who 
may erect such suitable public buildings, to be 
given to such person or persons on their com
pletion and acceptance. The commission 
hereby constituted sball have full power, by 
a majority vote. to carry out the provisions and 
intent of this amendment, and such new pu~ 
lic buildings shall be completed, as near as may 
be possible. on or before the 1st day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1899, unless such commission. for 
good csuse, grant further time. The state sball 
in no manner become liable for, nor shall it pay 
any part whatever of the cost of the new pub
lic buildings bereiu provided for, and the county 
before mentioned shall pay the entire cost of 
mOVIng the records and personal property of 
the state to the new public buildings, so that 
the state shall be at no expen!le whatever in the 
change of the seat of government.''' 

-4'Concurrent resolution submitting to the qual
ified voters of Missouri an amendment to the 
Constitution thereof. providing for the reo 
moval of the seat of government from the 
city of Jefferson to the city of Sedalia. 
"Be it resolved by the house of representa· It is charged in the petition that said resolu

tives, the Senate concurring therein, as fol- tion is, and if adopted, will be, invalid, for the 
lows: At the general election to be held on reason that it does not provide that the same 
-Tuesday next fonowing the first Monday ill shan go into effect "as an operative amend
November, A. D. 1896. an amendment to the ment to said Constitution, upon its adoption by 
-Constirutiun of !Iissouri shall be submitted to a majority of the qualified voters of the state 
the qualified voters of the state in the follow- voting in favor thereof. but, on the contrary, 
-ing words: 'The seat of government shall be by its terms and provisions, ils taking effect. 
-removed from the city of Jefferson and located and lJecoming an operative and binding part of 
at the city of Sedalia. Any person or persons said Constitution, is made to depend on tbe 
may grant or donate to the state any land. sum furtber facts or condition that some person or 
<Jf money, or other thing of value to be used persons shall donate or grant t.o the state land 
for the purpose of erecting the necessary pub- or money or other vflluable thID!?, for the pur
lie buildings at the city of Sedalia, or may de· pose, or erect the necessary public buildings at 
posit with the governor sufficient securities or tbe city of Sedalia for the use of tbe state, or 
-obligations to guarantee the erection of such shall deposit with the governor of the state 
buildings. "Whenever a suilablecapitoI build- sufficient securities or obligations to guarantee 
ing, bavmg the same or greater floor area and the erection of such building. and also on the 
-appointments as the present capitol !:t.od Sll- turther fact or condition that a suitable capitol 
preme court buildings, and equal thereto in building for the state of Missouri, having the 
stability and architectural merit, together with same or greater floor area and appointments 
grounds of the same or greater area, and an tban the present cllpitol and supreme court 
armory building likewise similar or superior building>!, and equal thereto in stability and 
to the present armory. and an executive man- architectural merit, together with grounds of 
sion likewise similar or superior to the present the same or /!:reater area. than those 'now pos
building used as the governors residence, to- sessed by the state at the city of Jefferson, and 
gelber with the grounds and appurtenances, also that a state armory and executive man
shall be erected at the city of Sedalia, the same sian similar or superior to the pr~ent ones 
-sbal1 be accepted by a commission, con~sting owned by the state. together with grounds and 
of the governor, secretary of state, auditor, appurtenances thereto. shaH be erected or fur
treasllrer, and attorney general. and such offi-I nished at the city of Sedalia, and shall be ae
-eers sball at once remove the public records cepted by a commission consbting of the gov
and persoDnl property to such new buildings, emor, secretary of state, state auditor, treas
and the city of Sedalia shall thereupon become mer, and attorney general of J\olissouri. and 
the permanent seat of government. The plans also on the further fact or condition that the 
-and location of the capitol, armnry. and execu- plans and location of said new capitol build
rive mansion and grounds shall first be ap- ing. armory. executive mansion ani I grounds 
proved by such commission. The county of therefor. shall be approved by said commis
Pettis and Sedalia township. in said county, sion." It is further charged that the resoln. 
may each vote an io;sue of twenty-five nontax· tion is invalid. and, if adopted by the neces
able 3 per cent bonds, not to exceed in amount. sary vote of tbe people, would not become an 
respectively for each. $100,000, and such bonds amendment to the Constitution. for the reason 
-may be ordered issue<i by a majority vote of that it was not read on three different days in 
those voting at a special election called for that each bouse of tbe general assembly. and did 
purpose by the county court, and conducted not take the course of a bill in said assembly. 
generally in the manner provided by law for A further charge is that. by the act of Con
the issuing of bonds for the erection of court- gress admitting the state of Missouri into the 
al L. R. A. 
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Union, the action of the convention"of the ter- p. 133. §j:5. 990-996; 3 eye. of PoE!i~8I ScienCe. 
ritory called in pursuance of said "'let, and the pp. 802, 803: 1 Bryce. Am. Corr.monwealth 
subsequent legislation of the stat~ in accepting 2d ed. pp. 419-423; State, Morris, v. M(J80n' 
Mnd acting upon the conditions of said act, the 43 La. Ann. 590; ..1-Yeso£t v. People, 19 Colo. 441~ 
sea of government was established at Jeffer- State v. Co:r. 8 Ark. 436. I 

son City. and cannot be changed without the Wide latitude is indulged in favor of prop.. 
consent of the United States. It was also ositions to amend state Constitutions. 
charged, in substance, that under said eoab- Jameson, Canst. Cony. 4th ed. chap. 8 
ling act. and the acceptance thereof by the Amend. Const. p. 9: UnifJersit.l/ of ~l\"'orth Gal": 
people of the territory. certain lands were do· olina v. McIver, 72 N. C.76; State, Toneyson. 
nated by the United States to the 8tate of Mig.. v. Grey, 21 Nev. 378, 19 L. R. A. 134; Be Gib' 
souri, upon which to ]acate its seat of govern· son, 21 N. Y. 9; Collier v. Friel'son, 24 Ala' 
ment, and such land~ were sold by the state 100; Gomtitutionat Prollifl'itory Amendment, 24 
with the assurance to purcbasers that the seat Knn. 700; State, Hudd, v. Timme. 54 Wis. 318. 
of government would permanently remain at State v. McBride. 4 1\10. 303, 29 Am. Dec. 636: 
the city of Jefferson, and such purcbasers, and Worman v. Hagan, 78 :Md. 152. 21 L. R. a: 
their asSigDS, relying on the good faith of the 716; State, M01'l'is, v. JIus()n. supra,; Nesbit" 

'state, made valuable and Iastingimprovement."J People, 19 Colo. 441; State, Woods. v. TOOker-' 
thEreon, by reason of all which they acquired 15l\Iont. 8, 25 L. R. A. 560; State v. Cox, supra' 

"certain vested rights, which should be protected State Constitutions now are often used to en' 
and preserved. A general demurrer to the peti- act fuodameDtal laws by ratification of th~ 
.tien was overruled, and, defeDdant refusing voters, which would otherwise be left to Or 
to plead further, jU'1gment was rendered for dinary legislation or be in conflict with othe; 
-plaintiff on the demurrer, and a perpetual in· provisions of tbe organic law. 
junction was granted. From this judgment Mo. Const. arts. 9-14; 1 Stimson. A~. Stat. 

,defendant appealed. Law, ~ 1. pt. 1, note; Borgeaud. AdoptIOn atlQ 
Amendment _(If Constitutions, introductol' 

JleS81"8. R. F. Walker, Attorney General, note, pp. 9, 10. 40, 146-151; ~ Bryce, Arl 
'Lee & MeKeighan. and .John H. Both- Commonwealth, 2d. ed. pp. 419, 4~9 4~6 438' 
'well~ for appellaDt: 441, 442, and 447; Poore, Federal ~nd Sta~" 

)li.!;souri is a free and independent stllte, and Constitutions, vols. I, 2; State, JI01'n:a, v . .Jt e 
all political power is vested in the people, from 8on. supra. ct. 
whom government originates, aUfl who have No provision of the present or any fortn 
:the inherent. sole, and exclusive right to alter state Constitution bas ever expressly establish €l' 
or revise their Constitution to any extent they the seat of government at Jefferson City. eIj 
may choose, ~ubject only to the limitations of Mo. Canst. 1820. art. 11, §§ 1-4; Mo. La 

,the Constitution of the United States. '1821. "'Ii 
:Mo. Const. art. 2, §~ 1-3; Cooley, Const. After the Capital waS established at .Jeffers 

Lim. 6th ed. chap. 3, pp. 41. 45; Black, Const. City, the people by express constitutional}" Ott 
Prohibitions. pp. 4--1-49; Potter's Dwarr. Stat. itation subsequently withdrew from the l~ l~~ 

·ed. 1871, 346--343~ Blair v. Rid[}elU. 41 :lIo. lative department the power to remove the ?a. 
63, 97 .Am. Dec. 248; Wells v. Bain. 75 Pa. 39, of government by simple legislative act !iat 
15 A.m. Rep. 563; Be Gibson. 21 N. Y. 9. for that express limitation the seat of ;ov Ut 

The Constitution of this state is specific. care· ment might be removed by ordinary "'sta~r-n· 
ful. and complete in its provh,ion for originat· law, becmIse the exceptions to a pOwer granite 
ing and holding a convention for revising and mark its extent. . eq 
arnendine the Constitution; and where general .Mo. C~mst.1865. art.ll.;§ 10; Id.1875, art 
revision or amendment is not considered neces· ~ 56; GIbbons v. Ogl7en. 2 .... U. s. 9 Wheat li}t, 
sarr, the general nssembly has full power to 6 L. ed. 69; Brown v. -!lanllan.d, 25 U. S 1, 
propose such specific amendments as a major· \Vheat. 438, 6 L. ed. 693; .Jtorr~s v. P01celt '112 

"itv of the members elected to each house shall Ind. 281, 9 L. R. A. 326; State, La-rnb v b 2,') 
-deem expedient. ningham. 83 Wis. 90, 17 L. R A. 145. . Uti. 

.Mo. Canst. art. 15, ~~ 1-3. Xeither in the <'enabling act " passed 
A. proposed constitutional amendment need Congress in 1820, nor in the "ordinance b)' 

·not be read in each House of the general assem· ceptance" of the constitutional conventi°! a~ .. 
blyon three separate days, Dor need it take the the state, will be found anythiuO' Whicbn f)t 
course of a bill. prives or limits the state in its 80;ereiO"D . de. 

:.\10. Const. art. 5, § 14, art. 15, ~~ I, 2; to re-establish its seat of government"" rtght 
Jameson, Const. Conv. 4th ed. §~ 541-543; 3 Act of Congress 1820. 1 Mo. R~v' s· 
Cyc. of Political Science. pp. b02,803: 1 Stirn· pp. 47-50; Ordinance of Acceptance 1S') lat. 
son, Am. Stat. Law. p. 133, ~~ 990-996. j)~o. Rev. Stat. 1889, pp. 51-63; Cooley. C-';;· t 

In proposing an amendment to the Constitu~ LIm. 6th e~. ~p. 473,414: 4.Am. & Eng. hn~l 
tion, the general assembly exercises delegated Law, p. 403; ,;,J Beach. In]. ~ 1390; .:1rmiJtJ.:..fJ.~. 
political power, not ordiDary legislative author· v. Dearborn County Comrs. ~ Bh!ckf. 20~.ro~,? 
ity. Its members may propose any specific lcell v. Tucker, 1. Blackf. 280; .J.'elcton ,,' 1:1.. 
amendment which they may deem expedient, h.~nin!J County Comra. 26 Ohio St. 61S 10 J!'t, 
and they are not limited by directions or reo S. 54S, 25 L. ed. 710: .Alley v. Denson ~ 8 .0 t 
strictions made aprlicable by the Constitution 297; Gilmore v. ILIY1f:arth. 26 Tex. 89: n r e~' 
to ordinary legislative acts alone. v. Lynch, 65 Tex. 149; Adt'ms v' arrCll 

)10. Const: art. 15, §~ 1,2; Borgeaud. Adop- CountY',ll III 336; Harris v. Sha/J).13 IIT".'l2;i 
. tion aud Amendment of Constitutions, pp.18S, Atty. Gen. v. Lake County Super8. 3~ j ~')fi' 
323; Jameson. Const. ConY. 4th ed. 1f:§ 5:17- 289. . ~ ~ll(:h' 
555, and cases cited; 1 Stimson, Am. Stat. LaW'. If the expresslOD of the w£o.1 ~nd desi . 

. 31 T .... R. A. 52 l'e tJt 
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the e'DRcting power be complete and nnal, tben 
the law is valid aod binding when enacted, 
even where its terms provide for certain ac!s 
by others, and for certain facts or conJitions 
to be ascertained or found before certain pre
scribed results shall follow. 

Sedgw. Stat. & Canst. L. 2d ed. pp. 135-13S, 
and cases cited; Cooley. Canst. Lim. 6th ed. 
pp. 98-101,137-146, and cases cited; Mo. First 
Canst. (1820) art. 11, §§ 1-4; Walton v. Green
'ltood. 60 )le. 356; State v. Parker. 25 Vt. 357; 
Pratt v. Allen, 13 Conn. 119: Lothrop v. Sted· 
man, 42 ConD. 583; Newton v. Mali.oni1lg 
County COm7'8. 26 Ohio f::lt. 618; StaT1:n v. 
Genoa. 23 N Y. 439; Bank oj Rome v, Rome, 
18 N. Y. 38; Tlte Aurora v. United Statea, 11 
U. S. 7 Cranch. 382, 3 L. ed. 378; State. Park. 
v. P()rtag8 Coun(?f Supers. 24 Wis. 49; Callam 
v. Saginaw, 50 Mich. 7: State, .J.Vaggard, v. 
Pond, 93 ~Io. 606; Ex parte SvJann. 96 ::\10. 
44; Lammert v. LfdICell. 62 Mo. 188. 21 Am. 
Rep. 411; St. Louis City &- County v. Ale:wn
der. 28l\Io. 4·~; Moers v. Readt'ng, 21 Pa. 188; 
Locke's Appal, 72 Pa. 491; People, Vermule, v. 
Bi(der, fj Ca1. 23. 

The general assembly has necessarily the 
right to construe the Constitution in exercising 
its delegated powers. and the courts will pre
sume that legislative acts based on legislative 
construction of the organic law are constitu· 
tional. unless it is shown that the legislative 
act was and is void because necessarily repug
nant to some specific clause of the Constitution 
painted out. 

Cooley,Const. Lim 6th ed. pp. 45. 54, 192-222 
et seq.; State, _Wagga·rd, v. Ponil, supra,' Kelly 
v . .J1eeks. Si' Mn, 396; Pldllips v • .. ..lJissourl P. 
.R, Go. 86 ~lo. 540; State v. _1ddin[]ton. 77 Mo. 
110. State, Harris, v. Laughlin, 75 )10. 147; 
State v. Able, 65 Mo. 357; State, CirC11it Atty. 
v. Cape Girardeau &: 8. L. R. 00. 48 JUo. 468; 
Stepllens v. Bt. Louis .Nat. Bank, 43 Mo. 390; 
Hamilton v. St. Louis COItnt.lJ Ct. 15 Mo. 13; 
Edwards v. William80n, 70 Ala. 145; Ex parte 
&lma ill G. R. Co. 4" Ala. 696. 6 Am. Rep. 
722. 

Me881"s. A. M. Hough9 Ja.cob C. Fisher, 
J. W. Zevely, Karnes9 Holmes & 
KrauthofF. Silver & BrowD9 W. S. 
Pope. J. R. Edwards. and He Clay 
Ewing. for respondent: 

Plaintiff, as a citizen and taxpayer of the 
city of Jefferson. and of the state of Missouri, 
is entitled to maintain this injunction proceed
ing to contest the validity of the proposed con
stitutional amendment, and, if the same be in
valid, to restrain the secretary of state from 
tat:ing the steps provided for its submission to 
the voters of the state. 

Luenrwre v. Wa{te, 102 Cal. 113, 25 L. R 
A. 312; State. HU,'lhleit, v. HugP.es, 10! ~Io. 
459; Frands v. Blair, 89 ]10. 291: Valle v. 
Ziegler, 84 Mo. 214; Ewing v. Jefferson Cit.lI 
Bd. of Edu. 72 )10. 436; Wa!Jner v. __ :.l/eety, 69 
nIo. 150; Ranney v. Bader. &7 Mo. 4i6; Mat
this v. Cameron, 62 lIo. 504; Rubey v. Shain, 
54 .lIo. 207; :brev:meyer v. Missouri &: M. R. 
(]g. 52 Mo. 81, 14 Am. Rep. 394; State. Cir
cuit Atty. v. Saline Cmmty Ct. 51 :Mo. 350. 

The proposed amendment, in the form sub
"Ditted, is not authorized by the Constitution. 
a-:-l 15, ~§ 1. 2. 

The Constitution being amendable only in 
31 L. R. A. 

pursuance of tbe provisions· contained in the
Constimtitlll itself, the mo::!e pref:.erilJed is the 
measure and the limit of the power to amend. 

RU88ie v. Brazzell, 128 Mo. 93; State v. J[~ 
Bride, 4 .Mo. 303, 29 Am. De~~. 636; Collier v. 
]i'rierson, 24 Ala. 100; Constitutionflt Proln"b
itory Amendment, 24 Kan. 700; Opt·nion of 
the Justices, 6 Cusn. 573: State v. SUlllt, 6~ 
Ind. 505; Re Oonstitutional Conrention, 14 R. 
I. 649; Koelder v. Hill, 60 Iowa. 543; Btater
Steunson, v. Tufty. 19 Nev. 391; Wells v. 
Baz'n, 75 Pa. 40, 15 Am. Rep. 563; Oakland 
Paving Co. v. Hilton, 69 Cal. 47ij; State. 
][OT1"z's, v. J[ason. 43 La. Ann. 590; .1lHller v. 
Johnson. 92 Ky. 589; Cooley. Canst. Lim. 6th 
ed. pp. 42, 43: Jameson. Con st. Conv. ~ 25. 

The general assembly, in proposing amend
ments to the Constitution, does not act in the 
exercise of its legislative authority, but as 8. 
special agent empowered by an express grant. 

Hatch v. Stoneman, 66 Cal. 632; Lirerm01'e 
v. Waite, 102 Cal 113. 25 L. R. A. 312; Re Sen
ate F'z'le 31, 25 Neb. 864; },TesbU v. People, 1!) 
Colo. 441; Cooley, Canst. Lim. 6th ed. pp. 42. 
44; Jameson, Const. Cony. ~ 25. 

The state legislatures exercisinl! their ami· 
narylegislati\'e functions have all such powers 
as ha\'e not been surrendered or prohibited t() 
them, 

Hall v. Wiuonsin, 103 U. S. 5, 26 L. ed. 
302; Cooley, Const. Lim. 6th ed. 206. 

The rule that all the presumptions are in 
favor of the constitutionality of an nrdinarv 
legislative enactment, and that it will not be. 
held unconstitutional unless clearly so. obvi
ously does not apply to cODstitutional amend
ments coming- through the legislative depart
ment as a special agency, or baving their origin 
in an express warrant. 

Lf'1Jermm-e v. Waite, 81.1pra~· Oakland PamTlfl 
Co. v. Hilton, 69 Cal. 489; Cooley. Canst. Lim. 
6th ed. pp. 39, 93, 94; Koehler v. Hal, 6{} 
Iowa, 568. 

The CODstitution does not authorize or per
mit the legislature to propose an amendment 
thereto which will not, npon its adoption by
the people, become an effective purt of the
Constitution. nor one which, if ratified, will 
take effect only at the will of other persons
or upon the approval of such other persons of 
some specified act OT eondHion. 

Lit'ermore v. Waite, supra. 
The legislature is only permitted to submit 

an amendment, not something that is not an 
amendment, under the designation of an 
amendment. 

Cooley. Canst. Lim. 6th ed. p. 57 .. note. 
The future event. the happening of the con

tin.geney, or the fulfilment of the condition ou· 
which 8. law, even in the case of an ordinary' 
legislative enactment, takes effect, can afford 
no additional efficacy to the law; it must be 
"complete and effective when passed." 

State, Dome. v. Wilcox, 4,5 )fo. 459; Lam
mert v. Liduell, 62 )10. 183, 21 Am. Rep. 
411. 

An unconstitutional enactment is not a law;_ 
it binds no one' and protects no one. 

Little Rock &'; Ft. S. Raillcag v. Worthen. 
120 U. S. 97, 30 L. ed. 588. 

Every oepartment of the government, and 
every official of every department. may. at any 
time w hen a duty is to be performro. be re--
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quired to pass upon a question of constitu
tional constrnction. 

Cooley, Const. Lim. 6th ed. p. 54. 
The proposed amendment is objectional be

cause it iDvolvt's the delegation of legislative 
power tfr the cOliDmissioners and other persons 
referred to therein. • 

Ruggles v. Collier, 43 :Uo. 353; St. Louis. 
.;.lfurplty. v. Clemens, 43 .Mo. 395; SaUnc 
County v. Wilson, 61 Mo. 237; Matthews v. 
Alexandria, 68 Mo. 115, 30 Am. ReI!' 776; 
St. Louis v. RU8,~ell: 116 Mo. 248, 20 L. R A. 
721; St. Louz"s v. Ilou:ard, 119 Mo. 41-

The generlli assembly cannot by statute de
fine the term" constitutional amendment" so 
as to hind the courts. 

Cooley. Const. Lim.' 6th ed. p. 57, note 1; 
State, Baltimore. v. Kirkley, 29 Md. 85; RUf/' 
glea v. Collier, 8UprO/ State, Benton, v. Boice 
Coupty OomT8. 140 Ind. 506; Folsom v. T011Jn
ship of ]Wnety-Si~, 59 Fed. Rep. 67; Quaker 
Oity Nat. Bank v . .iVolan County. 59 Fed. Rep. 
660, Aff'd in 66 Fed. Rep. 833. 

A law may be within the inhibitions of the 
Constitution as well by implication as by ex
pression. 

Ecall8r:ille v. State, Blend, 118 Ind. 426, 4 
L. R. A. 93; Cooley, Canst. Lim. 6th ed. 
p. 207.-

And when it is, it is the duty of the courts to 
so declare. 

Pa.qe v. Allen, 58 Pa. 338, 98 Am. Dec. 272; 
People v. Gillson, 109 N. Y. 389. 

The state cannot under the act admitting 
it into the Union, and its ordinance accepting 
the same, change its permanent seat of gov· 
ernment without the consent Of the United 
States. 

Congressional Act of Admission, Mo. Rev. 
Stat. 1825, pp. 35-39; Ordinance of Accept
ance, Mo. Rev. Stat. 1825. pp. 40-42; Lessieur 
v. Price, 53 U. S. 12 How. 59, 13 L. ed. 893; 
Lu:rieur v. Price, 12 :Mo. 14. 

,Vhen a. state descends from the plane of its 
sovereignty. and enters into a contract, it is 
bound like an individual. 

Da," v. Gray, 83 U. S. 16 Wall 232,21 L. 
ed.457; Cooley, Const. Lim. 6th ed. pp. 328, 
330, note 4. 

Macfarlane. J., delivered the opinion of 
the court: . 

1. It has been said that "the right of the 
judiciary to declare a statute void, and to ar
rest its execution, is one which, in the opinion 
of all courts, is coupled with responsibilities 
so grave that it is never to be exercised. except 
in very clear cases; ODe department of the gov~ 
eroment is bound to presume that another has 
acted rightly." State v. Addington, 77 ~Io.117. 
The power and jurisdiction of the judiciary to 
declare a proposal for an amendment to the 
Constitution ineffectnal, and to arrest its sub
mission to the people, which we srenow caned 
npon to exercise, is coupled with far more serio 
OllS responsibilities. To so declare would 
wrest from the people the expressly reserved 
power to amend their organic 1aw as they may 
deem fit and expedient. In respect to the sub
ject of amendments to the Constitution, that 
instrument declares: "The people of this state 
have the inherent • • • right • • • to alter and 
81 I..J~ A. 

abolish their Constitution and form of govern
ment whenever they may deem it necessary to 
their safety and happiness, provided, such 
change be not repugnant to the Constitution of 
the United States." Canst. 1875, art. 2. § 2. 
That all just /rovernment is founded upon the 
consent of the people is a maxim which has 
been held sacred by the American peaplesince 
the Declaration of Independence, in 17;6. Un. 
der our system, the people are the source of all 
governmental power. In recognition of this 
principle, the people of this state, first in dele~ 
ga~ed convention, and afterwards by their own 
voice. through the polls, proclaimed. in their 
bill of rights (~ 1). "that all political power is 
vested ill and derived from the people; that all 
government of right orig-inates from the peo
ple, is founded upon their will onlv, and is in
stituted solely for the good of the whole." 
Upon the adoption of the Constitution of 1875 
by 8 popular vote, the direct power of the peo
ple was withdrawn from governmental affairs; 
and the administration of the functions of gov
ernment was delegated to tbe executive, lecis· 
lative, and judiciary departments of state: to 
be exercised by officers selected by the people. 
with such limitations upon the powers of each 
as they saw fit to impose. But the right to 
govern was not thereby surrendered or abaD
doned. The power was reserved to resume 
control, either of any special subject·matteI, 
by amendment of their organic law or of the 
entire subject of government. bV' means of 
a constitutional convention. This reserved 
power is declared in ~~ 1, 2, and 3 of article 15. 
Sections 1 and 2, relating to amendments, 
read: _ 

··Sec.1. This Constitution may be amended 
and revised only in pursuance of the provisions 
of this article. 

·'Sec. 2. The general assembly may. at anr 
time. propose such amendments to this ConstI
tution as a majority of the members elected to 
each House shall deem expedient; arid the vote 
thereon shall be taken by yeas and nays, and 
entered in full on the journals. The proposed 
amendments shall be publisbed with the laws 
of that session. and also shall be published 
weekly in some newspaper, if such there be, 
within each county in the state, for four con
secutive weeks next preceding the general elec
tion then next ensuing. The proposed l'lmend
ments shall be submitted to a vote of the peo
ple. each amendment separately. at the next 
general election thereafter, in such manner as 
the general assembly may provide. If a ma
jority of the qualified voters of the state, vot
ing for and against anyone of said amend
ments, shall vote for such amendment, the 
same shall be deemed and taken to have been 
ratified by the people. and shall be valid and 
binding. to all intents and purposes as a part of 
this Constitution." • 

It will be seen that no measure of power 
over any governmental subjecthns been wholly 
surrendered. Power is retained. and through 
the action of the general assembly. which is 
composed of the nearest representatives of the 
people, control may be resumed, over any sub
ject~matter. and changes made in the organie 
law in respect thereto. It is true, the general 
assembly can only propose amendments under 
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the power delegated to it by the people. This tional requirements been observed. and limits 
power mllst be construed accordingtothe gen- of power been regarded? We have no veto:' 
era} principles which govern courts in the COD- There can be no doubt that the question of 
struction of delegated powers. In the exercise the establishment of the seat of government 
of such power. every substantial requirf'ment is one which is a proper subject of constitu
must be observed and followed, or there CUD l tional control. and is theretore a proper sub
be no valid amendment. In respect to the ject for amendment. If the people had seen 
mode of proposal and submission, the provi- fit. they could have given power to the general 
sians of the Constitution must be regarded as assembly to change the seat of government 
absolute. The courts should not hesitate to upon any terms it might require. Indeed, the 
see that the Constitution is obeyed in these par- power might have been delegated to the 
ticulars. State v. McBride, 4 Mo. 306.29 Am. govepnor, or this court, or to commission
Dec. 636. But whether the courts have juris· ers as was done by the convention of 1820. 
diction to come between the people and their But DO such power was granted, nor did tbe 
authorized and accredited agents and repre- people remain silent on the subject, and thus 
scnlatives, and arrest their will in respect to leave the matter to the discretion of thf as· 
what the organic law should be, is an entirely sembly. but negatived such power by decIar
different and more serious question_ The Con- ing, "'The general assembly shall have no 
stitution is intended for observance by the ju- power to remove the seat of government from 

.diciary as well asot.her departmemsof govern- tlle city of Jefferson." Canst. 1875, art. 4, 
meat. The judges are sworn to support the § 56. It is p1ain that, in order to securl! a re
Constitution, and the provision for its amend· moval f)f the capital. an amendment to the 
ment is 3S obligatory upon the courts as any Constitution is necessary. The g:eneral assem
other part of it. "The general assembly may, bty deemed it proper that the expediency or 11 
at any time~ propose Such amendments to this removal to Sedalia should be submitted to the 
Constitution as a majority of the members people. It is not seriously insisted that an un· 
elected to each House shaH deem expedient," conditional proposal for removal would not 
is the unequivocal letter of attorney given by have been valid. But it is insisted that the 
the people. No stronger language could have amendment, as proposed, is - and, though 
been used to expresi> authority as unlimited as adopted by the people, would be-invalid on 
the subject upon which the agent is authorized account of the conditions annexed thereto, 
to act. The character-that is, the substance and the powers delegated to certain officials. 
and extent-of the amendments is left entirely "rhat has been said in reference to the unlim
and exclusively to the discretion of the general ited discretion of the general assembly should 
assembly. The right to propose is as unUm- be a sufficient answer to this objection. The 
ited as is the right to adopt by vote of tbe peo- objection is directed against the wisdom of the 
pIe themselves. It is as unlimited as would be measure and its expedienC'y. As bas been 
the power of a regularly called and constituted said, these are questions upon wbich the pea
cooYeotion to propose specific provisions. The pIe are to pass, and over which the courts 
courts have nothing to do with the wisdom or have DO power. The amendment derives its 
policy of such proposal. The people have reo force from the people, and not from the legis
served tbe power of review to themselves. lature. If ratified. "it shall be valid and biod
Au endments derive their force from the ing to all intents and purposes as a part of this 
aClion of. the people, and not from the action Constitution" is the language of that instru
of the assembly wbicb proposes them. The ment. Every condition -and every delegation 
power-or, rather, the want of power-in the of power contained in the amendment will 
courts to review the policy or wisdom of coo· come direct from the people, as a part of the 
8titntional amendments is thus expressed by organic law. The people have placed nolimi
Mr. Justice Brewer (then of the supreme tation on their own power in this respect. It 
court of Kansas) in Constitutional Prohi!;itory will be observed, also, that the amendment 
Amendment, 24 Kan. '109. "But the questions does not propose to effect a change in the loca
of policy are Dot questions for the courts. tion of the seat of government, but to provide 
They are wrought out and fought out in the means by which a change can be effected. 
the legislature lind before the people. Here It might have delegated the power to the gen
the sinJ;!le question is one of power. We eral assembly to make the change. Instead of 
make no laws; we change no Constitutions; doing so, it has provided a means much more 
we inaugurate no policy. When the le)!isla- complicated, but which the courts are bound 
ture enacts a law. the only question which we to uphold and respect. The people are to 
can decide is, whether the limitations of the judge of the practicability of the methods 
Constitution have been infringed upon. When proposed. If the amendment is adopted it 
a constitutional amendment has been sub- ceases to be a mere resolution of the assembly 
mitted, the single inquiry for us is. whether it and becomes. ~·to all intents and purposes/' a 
has received the sanction of popular approval part of tbe Constitution. The conditions will 
in the manner prescribed by the fundamental be lIDposed and the power will be delegated by 
law. So that whatever may be the individual tbe Constitution itselt 
opinions of the justices of tbis court as to the )Iuch reliance is placed by the plaintiff upon 
wisdom or folly of any law or constitutional the authority of the case of Lirermore v. 
amendment, and notwithstanding the right Waite, 102 Cal. 114, 25 L. R. A. 312, in snp
which as individual citizens we may exercise port of his position. "'While we have great re
with all other citizens in expressing through spect for the supreme court of California, and 
the ballot box our personal approval or disap- the distinguiShed jurists who compose it, yet if 
proval of proposed constitutional cbanges. as the opinion is to be taken as holding that, un
a court, our single inquiry is, have constitu- der such powers as our Constitntion confers 
31L.RA. 
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upon the general assembly in respect to pro- directions of the general assembly. The com· 
posing amendments, a proposed amendment, missioners were duly appointed hy the general 
which. by the terms of the Constitutioo. is to assembly; they selected land upon which the 
become valid and binding to all intents and city of Jefferson is located; their selection waS 
purposes, upon its adoption by the people, will approved; a town was laid out; lots were sold 
be ineffective because conditions are tberein by the statej and, by a.n act of the legislature. 
imposed and powers are thereby delegated, we the permanent seat of government was located 
are unwilling to give our assent to it. . We do at the city of Jefferson, where it bas since reo 
not deem it necessary to analyze that opinion, mained. The contention is that under those 
in order to show that no such principle was various proceedings the state became inevoca
announced. though expressions used by the bly bound to maintain its seat of government 
judge who wrote the opinion may be open to at Jefferson City, unless by the consent of the 
such construction_ United States, and also that the property own-

2. The petition cbarges that. by the act of ers have secured vested rights in the location 
Con !!Tess admitting tbe state of Missouri into of the capital, which the state bas no power to 
the Union, the action of the convention called take from - them, even by a constitutional 
in pursllance of said act, and subsequent legis- amendment. 
lation of the state in conformity to the condi- In answer to the first proposition, it may 
tions of said act, the seat of government was be said, in the first place7 that no such con
establisbed at Jefferson City, and cannot bere- dition Waf! coupled with the proposal sub
moved therefrom without the consent of the mitted by the act of Congress. The accept
United States, or to the loss and injury of those ance should not be construed to be broader 
wbo have purchased and improved property in than the offer. The irrevocable character of 
reliance upon the obli.!!ation of tbe state to the ordinance must be construed to refer to 
permanently maintain it there. The control the conditions which were required to be 
of the United States is supposed to re~ult from irrevocable. In the second place, the conven
the terms of admission proposed by Congress tion which accepted the terms proposed by 
and accepted by the convention. Section 6 of Congress, and which formed the g~ate Con
the enabling act (Rev. Stat. 1889, p. 49) pro- stitution, did Dot interpret the act as requir
vides "that the following propositions be and ing that the seat of govemmen, should be 
the same are hereby offered to the convention located' on the four sections of land which 
of the territory of Missouri. when formed, might be selected, for it provided that the com
for their free acceptance or rejection, which, mi"sioners might purchase other land upou 
if accepted by the convention, shall be obliga- which to locate its seat of government. The 
tory upon the United States/' These proposi. convention would hardly have made an irre
tions (five in number) provided for grants of vocable a.g-reement, and immediately proceeded 
land by the United States to the state of ~Iis- to violate it. Third, the act of admission re
souri. The fourth proposition is as follows: quired a copy of the Constitution, when 
·'Fourth. "That four entire sections of land be framed, to be transmitted to Congress. We 
and the same are hereby granted to the said must presume that the convention did its duty 
state, for the purpose of fixifi.!t their seat of in this regard, and that Congress knew the in
government tbereon; which said sections shall, terpretation that had been given to the grant, 
under the direction of the legislature of said and, as the state ,g-overnment has ever been 
state, be located as near as may be, in one recognized by the United "States. that it wa.q 
body.at any time, in such townships and ranges satisfied with such interpretation, and ratified 
as the legislature aforesaid may select, on it. In the fourth place, the plain terms of the 
any of the public lands of the United States." compact negative any intention of the United 
These propositions were upon the condition that States to control the state in the future changes 
the convention should provide, "by an ordi·· of its seat of government. The fourth section 
nance irrevocable without the consent of the of the act authorized the con~ention to form 
United States, that every and each tract of land its own Constitution 'and state government. 
sold by the United Sta1es, from and after the 1st provided it should be republican in form. and 
day of January next shall remain exempt from I not repugnant to the Constitution of the United 
any tax laid by order or under the authority of States. Xo limitation whatever is placed upon 
the state." The convention of the territory in its political or governmental power, or the 
accepting the terms of admission, declared: power to manage its own internal affairs. 
"'And this convention for and in behalf of the The power, then, to select, and afterwards, if 
people inhabiting this state7 and by authority deemed expedient, to change; its own seat of 
of said people. do further ordain, decree and government, is necessarily implied. 
declare that this ordinance Shall be irrevocable 8. Nor have the property owners of the city 
without the consent of the United States." of Jefferson secured such vested rights in the 
The convention also framed a. Constitution, location of the city government, by reason of 
article 9 of which was devoted to the subject any implied contract with the state, as will 
of the scat (If .government of the state, and prevent its removal. The Constitution of 1820 
provided that the legislature should appoint declared the exclusive right of the people to 
five commi~siQners for thepurposeo! selecting regulate the internal government of the state, 
the land to be donated. and also a permanent and to alter their Constitution whenever 
seat of government. If thl;' four sections of deemed necessary to their safety and happiness. 
land selec-ted were not deemed suitable for a The reserved power is thru declared by the 
sit.e they were authorized to select another, . same convention that accepted the terms of ad
and to purchase the necessary land. If the I mission of tbe state into the Gnion. By this 
land selected was approved, the commis-.ioners I declaration the convention clearly negatives 
were authorized to layout a town under the! the idea of a.n intention to bind all future 
31 L. R. A. 
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generations to forever maintain the seat of 
government at slich places as might thereafter 
be selected by commissioners to be appointed 
by a future If'gisiature. But neither the COD
vention nor the legisi;-.ture had power, in tbis 
respect, to irrevocably bind the people of the 
state. 'fherigbt of the people to establish and 
remove their seat of government at pleasure 
involves a governmental subject, about which 
there can be DO irrepealable law. An injunc
tion was sought to prevent the removal of a 
county seat, on the ground that the citizens 
bad secured a v~sted right therein. which a 
removal would vIolate. The case came before 
the Su'prcme Court of the United States. 
That court, speaking through Mr. Justice 
Swayne. after announcing the principle that 
one legislature could not bind another as to 
subjects of a ~overnmental character, illus
trated the proposition in this language: •. If 
a state capital were sou~ht to be removed, 
under the circumstances of this case with re
spect to the county seat, whatever the public 
exigeucies, or the force of the public semi
ment which demanded it. those interested, as 
are the plaintiffs io. error, might, according to 
their argument, effectually forbid and prevent 
it; and tbis result could be brought about by 
IDeans of a bill in equity, and a perpetual in
junction. . • • A proposition leading to 
such consequences must be unsound.· The 
parent and the offspring are alike." lte1f:ton 
v. Jlalwning CoUntl/ Comrs. 100 U. S. 560. 25 
L. ed. 711. The claim that property owners 
will be entitled to compensation in case of a 
removal is not involved in this proceeding. 
The power to remove the s('at of government 
does Dot depend upon tbe right to compensa
tion. On that question it would be improper 
for us to express an opinion in advance. 

4. Anot.her ground upon which the resolu
tion is claimed to be invalid is tbat it was not 

read on three different days in each House of 
the ,!!eneral assembly. and did not. in other 
respects-, take the course required by the Con, 
stitution in ordinary legislation. The provi
sion for adopting resolut.ions proposing amend
ments is distinct from and independent of all 
provisions which are provided for the govern
mtnt of· legislative proceedings. The provi
SiOl s are in themselves complete, and are not 
in 1-art mate1'ia with those required in the 
pas~age of a bill. The general assembly. in 
proposing amendments, does not. strictly 
speaking, exercise ordinary legislative pOwer. 
It acts in behalf of the people of the state. 
under an express and independent power. 
The mode of its exercise is pre8cribed, and 
mnst be observed. but the as~embly is not re
quired to look outside its power of attorney to 
ascertain its duty. It is only required, and it 
is therefore onlv necessary, that tbe vote be 
taken by yeas and nays, and entered in full on 
the journals. That this was done is not dig. 
puted. 

""~ e are of the opinion that the proposed 
amendment, if adopted by the people in the 
manner prescribed by the Constitution, would 
be effectual as a part of the organic law of the 
state. 'Ye have not discussed the question 
whether the remedy by injunction is, in any 
event, available for the purposes contemplated 
in this case. because defenrlant has expressly 
waived tbat question, and requested a decision 
on the broader grounds, which we have ac
cordingly considered. 

The judgment of the Circuit Court i8 re
u'rsfd. 

Brace, eh. J., and Sherwood and Rob .. 
inson. JJ., conCUT. Barclay. J .. concurs 
in the judgment for the reasons stated in 
paragrapbs 1 and' 4. Gantt and Burgess, 
JJ., do not sit. 

VIRGTh-rA SUPRE)IE COURT OF APPEALS • 

Ex parte Richard :lL LACY. 

(~ _____ . Va.:_~ .•• __ ) 

1. Pool selling is the only form of" bet
ting or wager that is punishable by 
statute wbich prohibits bets and wag-er;; of all 
kinds but the title of which is "An Act toPren'nt 
Pool E-elling and so forth." 

2. More than one object is not em~ 
brae-ed in a statute which makes it unlaw
ful to make any bet or wager, or receive. record, 
register, or forward anything of value to be bet 
or wagered upon a trial of speed or endurance of 
any beast, to take place beyond the limits of the 
state, or to aSEist in so dOing, although the titleis 
~·.A.n Act to Prevent Pool Selling nnd so fOrth." 

3. The words '·and so forthU in. the title 
or a statute cannot supply an omjssion when 
the title is le~a comprehensive than the body of 
the statute. 

4. A statnte making it unlawful to 

NOTE..-For nr,te on the subjcct of tbe locality of 
c:ime committed through the age-Dey of the mails 
or of carriel"S. 6{!e State v. Hudson (Mont.) 19 L..R. 
A. ';75. 
31 L. R A. 

. make or. record a bet upon. any race be
tween animals, in an.other e-tate is a proper exer. 
ci.Se of tile police power of the state, and not au 
unlawful interference with inte.t8tate commerce. 

5. Forwarding money by telegrapb to 
another state to be wagered ou a horse race 
to take place in a thir.d state may be mad~ a. 
criminal offense in the state from which the 
money is sent. although it is lawful to make sucn 
wagers in the state in which the wager is made. 

6. A pris~ner committed by a justice o~ 
the peace fOl" trial by the county court on the 
charge of a mi&1emeanor which is exclusively 
within the jurisdiction Of the justice is entitled 
to release by habeas corpus. 

(Apri129, 1896.) 

P:ETITIO~ for a writ of habeas corpus to 
procure petitioner's discharge from the 

custody of the sheriff of Alexandria County to 
whkh he had been committed for alleged vio
lation of tbe statute against pool selling. Pe
titifJner aiscn.arged. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 

See aL"O 33 L. R.A. 221; 36 L.R.A.Sl; 37 L.R.A.227; 40 L.R.A.60l • 
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,G. Brent, for petitioner. Hfy each other. 
Messers. R. Walton Moore and Samuel \ Inconsistent laws passed tbe same day nul-

The 3ct of the general assembly of Virginia Ki7l.q v. Justices of Jfiddlesex, 2 Barn. & Ad. 
is in violation of Va. Const. art. 5, § 15, which 1818 . 
.declares that "DO law shall embrace more than The, acts are inconsistent because' chapter 
-one object, which shall be expressed in its' 539 purports to prohibit the forwarding of 
title," rooney, etc. J to be bet or wagered from any 

If tbe statute embraces more than one sub- place in the commonwealth to lIDY and erery 
jectit is void, whether or not the subject is ex- other place, whereas chapter 545 restricts the 
pressed in its title. Thomp. Corp. ~~ 607, 60S. forwarding, etc .• of money. e:c., to be bet or 

Although a statute may embrace but one wagered to definite and specified localities, to 
subject, it is still void if that subject be not wit, to or for any race course. 
-expressed in its title. State, Atty. Gen. v. IIeidorn, 74 Mo. 410. 

Anderson v. Com. 18 Gratt. 295; Cralrford V'l Chapter 545 must be assumed to bave last 
Halsted, 20 Gratt. 211; Henrleo County ~/1pt!r!J. received the approval of the executive because 
v. JJeGrude1", 8! Va. 8'2S; F£dclity Ins. T. &; I of its position in the public acts of assembly, it 
S. D. Co. v. Shenandoah Valley ll. Co. 86 ''''-a.1 appearing, in the order of priority, six: cbapters 
1; PoueU v. BrunSWick County Supers. SS Va. I subsequent to the other act and is therefore the 
'707; Lescartett v. ()mn. 89 Va. 8j'8; 1n[lle8 v. tinal expression of the legislative will It re
Straus, 91 Va. 209; Com. v. Bnwn, n Va. l peals cbapter 539 by implication. 
'762, 28 L. R. A. 110; Calwon v. Ii'on Gate United /::)tates v. Tynm. 7~ U. S. 11 'Vall. 
Land &; L Co. (Va.) 23 S. E. 767. 9:),20 L: ed. 154; Fox v. Com. 16 Gratt. 1. 

The act makes it unlawful to bet or wager Chapter 539 is obnoxious to thatprovision of 
<>r to forward the money, thing. or considera- the Federal Constitution which aeclares that 
tion to be bet or wagered, upon the result of Congress shall have power to regulate com
trials of speed taking place without the limits merce with foreign nations and among the 
()f the commonwealth. The title expresses the sevei"al stutes and with the Indian tribes. 
purpose or the object to be to prevent pool Art. 1, § 8, subEec. 3. 
-selling l!pOn the result of triah of speed. The act of betting or making wagers on 
Pool selling. which is the object expressed in trials of speed of horses is not prohibited by 
the title, is not mentioned in the body of the the laws of 'Vest Virginia, and the laws of this 
.act. ·At most pool selling is one particular state can have no extraterriTorial operation in 
kind of betting', and there are numberless the ahsence of express compact between it and 
modes of betting that do not resemble it in any otber states. 
way and must be pointed out by other Ian· Hendricks v. Com. 75 Va. 934. 
gnage. A statute of this state punishing betting on 

Com. v. FeI'TY,146 ~Iass. 203. horse races did not apply to a case where the 
The words "and so forth" must be confined wager was made by telegraphic communica

to pool se11ing, and could not embrace any tion between a person in this state offering to 
~tber mode of betting or wagering. make the wager and its acceptance by a per-

Cooley, Const. Lim. *55; Fishkill v. FlshkiU son in another state. 
a B. Pl. Road Co. 22 Barb. 634; Ryerson v. LescaUett v. COTf/.. 89 Va. 878. 
DtlfN, 16 .Mich. 270; Mewherter v. Price, 11 The act of transmitting or forwarding money 
Ind. H)9; St. Louis v. lYefd, 42 :\Io. 578; Nate from ODe state to another state, to be there em
Hackett, 5 La. Ann. 9l: Dano v. M. O. & R. ployed or used in a. manner la.wful by the laws 
R. R. 00. 27 Ark. 565; JI.llers v. Dunn, 49 of the latter state. i;; interstate commerce and 
Conn. 76; Smith v. Walker, {JS Pa. 140. cannot be regulated. restricted, or inhibited by 

Petitioner's detention is unlawful unless the the laws of any state. 
process, i. e., the warrant, is a justification of :Korj(Jlk &; lV. R. Co. v. Com. 88 Va. 95.13 
the ottlcer. L. R. A. 107. 

4 BacoI!, Ahr. Habeas Cor-pus. Sunday laws which attempt to interfere with 
If it appear by the return of the writ that a company transacting interstate business on 

the party be wron~fully committed, or by oue that day are void. 
that hath not jurisdiction, or for a cause for Adams E.rp. Co. v. Board of Police, 65 How. 
which alDan oU6"ht not to be .imprisoned, he Pro 72; Co-r(ll v. Low!, 12 Abb. Pro N. S. 439. 
shall be di~cbarg-ed. A statute of the state of Iowa making it a 

Ex PaJ't.e &,Uin. 80 Va. 314. criminal offense to import malt or spirituous 
JIeMJ'8. Francis L. Smith and Edmund liquors into that state was unconstitutional and 

Burke. r.lso for petitioner: void. 
In such an act tbe title would not disclose Almy v. CalifornIa, 65 U. S. 24 How. 169 

the object of the law. but would bea cloak un- 16 L. ed.644; Bouman v. Chicago &; J.Y. W. R' 
der which there would be con('ealed and hid- Co. 125 U. S. 46.'), 31 L. ed. ';00. 1 Inters. Com: 
-den the real object of the enactment. . Rep. 823; Leisy v. Hardin. 135 U. S. 100, 34 

Com. v. Brolcn. 91 Va. 'i62, 28 L. R A.ll0. L. ed. 128. 3 Inters. Com. Rep. 36; Re Rakrer 
If the- title omits all reference to the main 14.0 U. S. 5::i9, 35 L. ed. 575. • 

subject of the bill, it cannot give validity to the A statute passed in the exercise of the police 
f!uLject,math:r thus ig-nored. ! power of a state prohibiting transportation of 

ROfjeTS v . .Jiarwjl1ctw'erl1' Imp. Co. 109 Pa. (Yame killed in the state to another state Was 
109. ~ncoostituti(lnal because an unwarranted in_ 

The title and the body of the act above terference with commerce • 
.quoted ba.e no relation either to the otber. Stl1te v. SaUndiJrS, 19 Kan. 127,27 Am. nep 

State v. Shrru:; 39 )linn. 153; State v. LouU, 98. • 
.39 N .. J. L. 458. The state was even powerless to tax the tele-
III T_ R. A. 
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graphic message which petitioner was about to 
send. 

We.stern U. TeZeq. Co. v. Texas, 105 U. S. 466. 
26 L. ed. 1069. 

The act under discussion is in conflict. with 
U. S. Const. 14th Ameod. ~ 1. 

Re ConuTse. 137 U. S. 631, 34 L. ed. 799; 
J1/oore v. Missouri, ]59 U. S. 673,40 L. ed. 
301; Baker v. Portland, 5 Sawy. 566; Re 
Parrott, 6 Sawy. 349; Ah Kow v. Xunan, 5 
Sawy. 552; State v. WilUams, 32 S. C. 123; 
People v. l.iil18on, 109 N. Y. 3S9. 

Mr. R. Taylor Scott, Attorney General, 
COmia. 

Keith. P.. delivered the opinion of the 
court: 

This is a petition for a writ of habeas corpus, 
addressed to this court by Richard )1. Lacy. 
who alleges that he is detained without lawful 
authority. and deprived of bis liberty by ODe 
William H. Palmer, sheriff, and ez offiCio 
jailer of the county of Alexandria. 

It seems that he was committed to the cus· 
tody of a sheriff by virtue of a warrant. daled 
the 31st day of March. 1896, cbarged with 
violating an act of the legislature, approved 
February 29. 1896, which declares it to be 
Hunlawful for any person or persons, or 
association of persor.s, corporation, or corpora~ 
tions, by any ways, means, Cor devices, to make 
any bet or wager, or receive or record or regis
ter, or forward or purport or pretend to for· 
ward, any money, thing, or consideration of 
value to be bet or wagered upon the result of 
any trial of speed or power of endurance or 
skill of animals or beasts which is to take place 
beyond the limits of this commonwealtb, or by 
any, ways. means. or devices to aid, assist. or 
abet in the making of any bet or wager, or the 
receiVing. recording. or registering, or forward· 
ing, or purporting, or pretending to forward 
any money, tbing'. or consideration of value to 
be bet or wagered upon the result of any trial 
of speed or power of endurance or skill of ani
mals or beasts which is to take place beyond 
the limits of this commonwealth. or to aid or 
assist or abet in any way or in any manner in 
any of the acts forbidden by this act. 

"That any person or persons or association 
of persons or corporation or corporations vio· 
lating the provisions of this act shall be fined 
not less than $200 nor more than $500. and be 
imprisoned not less than thirty, nor more than 
ninety. days." 

Tbe warrant of arrest does not cbarge the 
defendant w-ith having done any of tbe specific 
acts which the statute just quoted makes un· 
lawful. but avers in general terms that the 
defendant with others named in Ihe said war· 
rant, was guilty of each and all of the acts for
bidden therein, and tbe commitment com
mands the sheriff to deliver Richard ~I. Lacv 
to the custody of the jailer of the couoty of 
Alexandria, to answer an indictment for the 
offense thus described at the September term 
of the county court of Alexandria. 

The petitioner claims that this statute is re
pugnant to art. 5, § 15 of the Constitution of 
Virginia; that it is repugnant to art. I, ~ S. c1. 
3, of the Constitution of the United Slates; 
that it is inoperative because two laws received 
thl; signature of the governor upon the same 
31I.RA. 

day, which are inconsistent the one with the
other, and as there is no means of determining 
which of the two is the last expression of thEt 
legislative will, that neither can be operative, 
the one repealing the other by necessary im
plication; that the warrant in this case is void. 
because it is vag'ue and indefinite. and does not 
with sufficient certainty recite the offense with 
which the petitioner is charged, as required by 
~ 3956 of the Code; and, finally, that the com
mitment is a nuUity. because by § 4106 of the· 
Code. as amended by acts of the genera} assem
bly of Virginia, approved March n, 1896, it 
was the duty of the justice to try the prisoner· 
for the offense with which he was charged, in
stead of committing him for trial by the county 
court. 

The office of the writ of habeas corpus is not 
to determine the guilt or innocence of the pris
oner. The oo]y issue which it presents is· 
whether or not the prisoner is restrained of .his
liberty by due process of law. 

A person held under proper process to an· 
swer for an offeosecreated by a statute enacted 
within the constitutional power of the legisla
ture cannot be discharged upon a writ ot 
habeas corpus, however clear his innocence 
may be, but Dlust abide his trial in the mode 
prescribed by law. 

Is the statute under consideration repugnant 
to the Constitution of the state? Article 5. 
§ 15, of the Constitution declares "that no law 
shall embrace more than one object, which 
shall be expressed in its title." This section 
.has been recently construed by this court. 
which ruled that it was intended to forbid the 
use of deceptive titles as a cover for vicious 
legisJation; to prevent bringing together in one 
bill subjects diverse and dissimilar in their na
tUre and baving- DO necessarv connection with 
each other, and to avoid surprise in matters of 
which the title gave no intimation. See Com.. 
v. Brozen, 91 Va. 762,28 L. R A. 110; Ingles. 
v. Straus, 91 Va. 209. 

The title of the act in qUE'stion is as follows:. 
"An Act to Prevent Pool SeIling, and so forth. 
upon the Results of Any Trials of Speed of 
Any Animals or Beasts Taking Place without 
the Limits of the Commonwealth." -

A pool is defined by the Century Dictionary 
to be any horse racing, ball games, etc., "the 
combination ,of a number of persons, each 
staking a sum of money on the succes~ of a 
borse in a race, the contestant in a game. etc .• 
the money to be divided among the successful 
betters,accordin,!l; to theamount put in by each,''' 
It is therefore one of the forms of making bets 
or wagers upon horse races, while the statute 
makes "unlawful a bet orwaj!erby any ways. 
means or devices, or the receiving. or recording 
or registering, or forwarding, or purporting', or 
pretending to forward,any money, thin .g',or con
sideration of value to be bet or wagered upon the 
result of any trial of -speed or power of endur
ance orskillof animal .. or beasts which is to ta!ie 
place beyond the limits of the commonwealth.'''' 
Without quoting further from the act. which 
is set out in full in the warrant, it suffi
ciently appears that it is far broader and more 
comprehensive than its title. It may be said 
to embrace the genus, while the title only sets 
out a particular species. The act makes un~ 
lawful almost every conceivable form of mak-
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iog bets or wagers upon the results of trials of the title is not aided bv the introduction of the 
speed of borses, while the title only mentions phrase just discussed: the statute is Dot wholly 
the particular form of wag-er or bet known as inoperative for repugnancy to the Constitution 
a "pool" or "pool selling. " of the state. but is a valid law so far as It makes 

Cooley. in bis work on Constitutional Lim- pool selling an offense, and prescribes the 
itations, speaking of the effect of such a consti-I punisbment for it. 
tution81 provision as that under consideration, . I will DOW proceed to consider the alleged 
where the act is broader than the title, sa.ys: repugnancy of the act in question to art. I, 
·'In such a case it may happen that one part of cl. 3, § 8, of the Constitution of the United 
it can stand, because indicated by the title; States, which declares that Congress shall have
while as to the Objects not indicated by the title, powe! to regulate commerce with foreign na
it must fail!' tions and among the several states and with 

W t' do not consider the act as obnoxious to the Indian tribes. In discussing- this branch 
that part of the clause of the Constitution just of the case, I shall treat the subject as though 
quoted, which says that Hna law shall em- the prisoner were charged specifically with the
brace more than one object." The object of offense of sellingin Virginia a poo1 upon a trial 
tbis law is the suppression of gambling, orthat of speed of horses to take place in St. Louis, 
form of gambling where the bet or wager is as he can under the statute be found guilty of 
made upon the speed or endurance or skill of none other. 
animals or beasts. for as was said in Ingles v. It is conceded that the power thus conferred 
Straus, 8upra, "if the subjects embraced by is, when exercised by Congress, exclusive in 
the act, but not specified in the title, have COll- its operation. It is conceded that the absten
gruity or natural connection with the subject tion on the part of Congress from passing laws· 
stated in the title, or are cognate or ge,mane in the exercise of its power to regulate COO1-

thereto, the reqairement of the Constitution merce is equivalent to an expression of its will 
• • • is satisfied/' Were the tit1e suffi- that in those respects in which itcan be reached. 
ciently broad to cover the objects declared' in and controUed by regulations of a g('neral cbar
the bill, there would be, in our judgment, no Reter it shall remain free. On the other hand, 
repugnancy to the constitutional provision in there is a reserve of power and duty in the
question, becatlSe all the provisions of the act states, the due exercise of which is essential to 
may fairly be regarded as in furtherance of a the maintenance of order, the preservation of 
single object, "the suppression of gambling." health, and the promotion of good morals; in 
The Constitution, moreover, is to be constmed fact, almost the whole of the great body of 
so as to upbold thelaw if practicable. Allthat municipal law which establishes and enforce~ 
is required by the constitutional provision is the duties of citizens to each other is embraced 
that the subjects embraced in the statute, but within an1. known as the police power. In it 
not specified in rhe title. shall be congruous, is to be found. says Blackstone t4 Com. 162), 
and have natural connection with, or be ,!rCr- tbe "-due regulation and domestic order of the
maDe to, the subject exnressed in tbe title. kio.Q'dom whereby the inhabitants of a state, 
Oom. v. Broum, supra. ~ likc~ members of a wen governed family, are-

There is no such incongruity of objects and bound to conform their general behavior to the 
purposesio·tbe statute as to renderit obnoxious rules of propriety, good neig-bborhood, and 
to the clal!>:e under consideration. The act. good morals, and to be decent, industrious. 
however. is far broader than the title, and can and inoffensive in their respective stations .... 
therefore only be operative as to that part ofit The professed object of all government is to
which is indicated by its title. In other promote the general welfare, and it cannot be 
words, the only offense which ran bepuni~hed denied that the subjects enumerated in the 
by virtue of this statute is the particular form above extracts are of prime importance, not 
of making a bet or wager known as "pool only to the welfare and happiness of men, but 
selling." are essential to their very existence in a state 

It IS claimed upon behalf of the common- of civilized society. 
wealth that the defect is cured by the use of The object of the law is the suppression ot 
the-words, "and so forth," but in this view we gambling in its most attractive, seductive, and 
cannot concur. The provision of the Consti· therefore the most dangerous of its many 
tution is mandatory. We think it is a wise forms. That gaming is a vice which it is the 
and salutary provision,but whether it bear not, right and duty of a state to forbid under S€\'ere 
it is the law of the land, and must be obeyed. penalties is recognized, I think, by the Codes of 
To ht)ld that the legislature could. by the use every state in the Union, if not, indeed. by 
of snch a phrase as "and so forth," supply an those of aU civilized communities. 
omission and cure an otherwise defective title, "The right to legislate upon the subject of 
would be to fritter a way the constitutional pro- into:xicflting liquors is acknowledged by every 
vision, and render it illusive and nugatoTY. one, and is founded upon the fact that their
See Cooley on Constitutional Limitations, 6th use in excessive quantities leads, in large masses. 
ed. p.174. These words express nothing and of cases, to crime, poverty and enormous suf
amount to nothing as a compliance with this fering, and bears most harmfully upon the sum. 
constitutional requirement. Nothing which of the happiness of the human race. So in re
the act would not embrace withont them can gard to lotterie~ in generaL A. widespread. 
be brought in with their aid. Fishkill v. Fish- custom of indulgence in the purcbase?f tlckets. 
Kia & lJ. Pl. Road Co. 22 Barb. 634; Johnston leads. among tbe poorer chlsses certainly, and 
v. Spicer, 101 N. Y. 185. also among others, to ha'Qits of rt:cklessD~ss .. 

We are of opinion, therefore, that while the waste, and idlenessj it culth"ates a gamblIng 
body of tht" act is broader than its title. and spirit, and tends to a hatred of honest labor~ 
31L.RA. 
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and to a desire to obtain riches or money with- reserved to the states as to cherish and foster 
out the necessary expenditure of industrious the growth and expansion to their conditions 
energy. OJ People v. G£Uson, 109 N. Y. 404. of highest usefulness those {uDetioDs and dltties 

The act in question would seem, then, to be which were confided to the Federal (!'overn
in the performance of the obligation which ment. Though the power of Congress-is held 
rests upon the general assembly of Virginia to to be exclusive in its nature, and to embrace 
pass 1a'\\8 to suppress a recoQ;uized vice. There not only the subjects of commerce, but 
is no question that the police power must be all the agencies and instrumentalities by 
exercised in SUbordination to the Constitution whiCh that commerce is to be carried on, 
of the state. and a jOl'tiori tbat it must not be we find the supreme court readily COll

in contravention of the Constitution of the ceding> in a number of instances, the free 
United States. Now. as the proper discharge exercise of the police power of the state, 
of the functions and duties entrusted to the though incidentally it might have the effect of 
national and state governments is necessary to interfering with, or to SOffie extent regulating 
the highest efficienc_v of both, it follows thatin interstate commerce. For instances of this 
the development and growth of the two systems sort see cases cited in Ridlmond &- A. R. Co. v. 
thus blended and interwoven and operating R. A. Pattel'son Tobacco Co. (Va.) 24 S. E. 261. 
directly, each by its own force, upon the same decided at this term. and Oom. v. Myers (Va.) 
indinduals, wisdom and prudence must pre- ante, B79, at the January term of this court. 
vail in order that the happiest and best results In the latter case it is said that "the right of 
may be achieved. the state to impose a license tax upon peddlers. 

In the case before us there would seem to be where it operates uniformly UpOlI all citizens. 
no reason why any antflgoni~m or conflict and does not discriminate in favor of citizens 
should result from the exercise within their ap of Virginia as against citizens of other states. 
painted limits of the power on the part of Con- or where the tax imposed is in the exercise of 
gress to regulate commerce amOD!! the states the police power, and is not a regulation of 
and the duty of the state to suppress a recog- commerce under cover of that power, although 
nized offense against good morals. There can incidentally it may have that effect, has been 
be none unless the transmh;sion of money or uniformly maintained; but where any injurious 
other thing' of value to be bet on a race to take discrimination is discovered in favor of the 
place beyond the limits of the state be a sub- resident as against the nonresident, or wilh re
ject of commerce which is entitled to shelter spect to the sales of articles manufactured in 
itself under the recis of the Constitution of the this state over similar articles manufactured 
United States, and to invoke for its protection abroad. the state laws are declared to be void, 
the power to regulate commerce with wbich as repugnant to the Constitution of the United 
Congress was clothed to the end that If'gitimate States." 
intercourse between the states might forever Since that case was decided I have further 
remain free and unfettered. investigated the authorities on the subject, and 

In Cohens v. Virginia (a case, by the way, in I am stren!!:thened in the conviction that no 
which a lottery established by the Congress of decision of the Supreme Court of the United 
the 'C'nited States sought to set at naught a law States can be found bolding & state law invalid 
of the state of Virginia, wbich forbade the sale as being repu~nant to the commerce clause of 
.of lottery tickets within her borders), it was the Constitution which was enacted in the 
said by Chief Justice ~IaTshan: "To interfere bonu fide exercise of the police power of the 
with the penal laws of a state, where they are state for the suppression of a recog-nized Vice. 
Dot levelled against the legitimate powers of or to prevent the sale of adulterated food, or 
the Union. but have for their sale object the the manufacture of food from impure mate
internal government of the country, is a very I rials, or to prevent the spread of disease among 
serious measure, which Congress cannot be men or beasts. Under cover of the police 
-supposed to adopt lightly or inconsiderately. power, efforts are constantly being made to 
The motives for it must be serious and promote some unlawful purpose, as in [-'eopis 
weighty. It would be taken deliberately and i v. Gill"on, 109 N. Y. 403, where a law was 
the intention would be clearly and unequivo- \ held unconstitutional which, under the police 
cally expressed." 19 U. S.6 \Yheat. 443, 5 L. power, undertook to forbid what was held to 
ed.300. be an innocent act. and one which the Jegisla-

The same spirit happily still animates the ture could not make criminal. The supreme 
Supreme Court of the United States. It fully I court has held state laws to be void which im
recognizes the difficulty often-times presented pose tonnage duties-Inman B- S. Co. v_ Tinker, 
of securing' harmQniotlS operation to the just I 94 U. S. 233. 24 L. ed. 118-and taxes on im
and necessary pO'i\'ers of the Federal und state ports as in Almy v. California, 65 U. S. 21. 
government. and witb Done of the provisions I How. 169, 16 L. ed. 644, and inspection laws 
of the Federal Constitution is there more fre-. discriminating in favor of .the cilizens of the 
quent opportunity for interference and conflict state &s against citizens of other states. Voight 
than under the commprce ciause of the one v. Wrlght, 141 U. S. 63, 35 L. ed. 638. or which 
and the police power of the other. The great in some of a great variety of modes endeav
truth must be recognized that the government ored to give to its own citizens, or to its own 
Qf our people in its entirety consists of an "in- products, an adVantage over the citizens or 
dissoluble union of indestructible states," and products of other states; and in some i:::lstanees 
that as a cODseque[Jce it is as much tbe duty of to favor one indust.ry engaged in by its own 
.every department of the government of the citizens over an inno(,f'nt but less favored oc· 
United States to preserve in their full and un- cupation. An example of the latter is to be 
imraired vigor those powers which. in the found in the case of People v. Mrrrx, 99 N_ Y .. 
distribution of governmental functions, were, 377, 52 Am. Rep. 34. Not unfrequently is 
2I~L. R. A. 
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happens that the police power is resorted to except in so far as they appear in this record, 
merely tor ptlrposes of revenue. In these and and they are not the proper subject of ani
like cases, which might be greatly multiplied, madversion or criticism. If West Virginia has 
the courts bave held that they did not come Dot legiSlated ae:-ainst this form of gamblin;r, it 
properly within its domain. is no concern of ours. Virginia has a rlgh-t to 

While a state law which operates as a regu- repress and punish that which bv the common 
lation of interstate commerce, or whicb affects consent of mankind is a vice, without regard 
it except incidentally, could not be upheld UD- to the laws of other states. To make a bet or 
der the police power of the state, while laws wager upon a race to take place in Missouri is 
pretending or purpotting to be in the exercise as injurious to good morals as though it were 
of the police power~ but which are but devices to take place within our own borders; nor is 
and schemes under cover of that power to ac- the quality or character of the act at all 
complish some purpose forbidden to the state affected by the fact that a stage in the transac
are void, yet state laws passed with the honest tion takes place upon the neutral ground of 
purpose of promoting the health, tbe morals, West Virginia. The root of the evil is bere, 
or the wellbeing of its citizens, are v!1lid. and bere its baneful influence and example are 

Contracts are pecnliarly uoder the protection felt. The act at which the punishment is 
of the Constitution of the United States, which aimed takes place in Virginia, and over it and 
declares that no state shall pass a law impair- the actors in it Virginia has complete jurisdic~ 
ing their obligationj- and yet it is not pretended tion. unless, as has been so often said, shelter 
that a state may not prohibit the enforcement and protection are found under the commerce 
()f contracts resting upon a vicious or immoral clause of the Constitution of the United States. 
consideration, the enforcement of which would Another objection tliken to the warrant is 
ha~e a vicious and immoral influence. 80, too, that it is too va.gue and indefitlite; that it is the 
we think that to call into activity the inbibition rigbt of a person accused of crime to be io
upon tbe states to interfere with interstate formed of the "cause and ntl-ture of the accu
commerce implied from the grant to Congress saHan against him!' 
()f the exclusive power to regulate it, the first Warrants of arrest are required to recite the 
thing to he shown is some subject of commerce offense charg"d, but the saIDe particularity is 
which commends iTself as at least not injurious not expected or required as in indictments or 
to health or morals_ In no case can the just more formal papers. See 8 Rob_ Pr., old ed. 
and proper exercise of the police power of the p. 10; Bisbop, Crim. Proc. ~ 714. 
state, acting with the honest purpose to protect While we think it would be better practice 
tbe health and morals of a community. COD- to state the offense more specifically than has 
tIict with the proper exercise of the power in been done here. we are not prepared to say 
Congress to regulate commerce, unless the that we would on that account alone be con~ 
meaus of disseminating disea8e and encourag- tent to quash the proceedings and to discharge 
ing vice are proper subjects of commerce. the prisoner. 

It is insisted; here, however, that inasmuch The remaining ground of objection, how-
-as the offense consists in forwarding a sum of ever, is fatal to the warrant of commitment
money bv telegraph to Wbeeling, -W. Va., to under which the prisoner is beld. By ~ 4105 
be wagered on a trial of speed of horses to of the Code, as amended by an act approved 
take place in St. Louis, Mo., it not being un- )1arch 6, 1896, ju,;;tiees of the peace are given 
lawful, as it is claimed, to make such a wager "exclusive original jurisdiction of all misde
in 'Yest Virginia, the act making it criminal meaoors occurrin"g within their jurisdiction," 
is void. not only as beiD.!! repugnant to the and are authorized to inflict the same punish
c:ommerc,e clause of the Constitution, but as ments theretofore imposed by county and cor
an attempt to punish the doing in West Vir- pomtion courts. By ~ 4107 an unrestricted 
ginia of an act lawful in that state. right of .appeal to the county or corporation 

We have said enouzh to show that there is, tOurt is secured wbere tbe accused can demand 
in our opinion, no repugnancy in the statute to a jury, but the trial and judgment must in the 
the commerce clause of the Constitution. first instance be before tbe justice. The effect 
Upon tbe other point, we might content our- of this statute is to take away from county and 
selves with observing, that, as we are not try- corporation courts the power to try misde
ing the issue of guilty or not guilty. but only meanors as courts of original jurisdiction. It 
Whether there is lawful cause for the detention takes away their power to try misdemeanors. 
of petitioner disclosed by the warrant and com- even in those cases where indictments or infor
mitment, the effect of the-proof of the law of mat ions were pending. See Dulin- v. Lillard. 
West Vin:dnia; as of all other facts, must be 91 Va. 718, where the e.ffect of a similar stat
postponed till the trial, but as an expression ute is fully discnssed and considered, and the 
of opinion hus been sought, and there can be authorities bearin,Q; upon it are coUated. 
no improprkty in giving it, we are willin!!" to For the foregoing reasons, we are of opinion, 
go some~ hat into thi3 branch of the subject first, that on accouot of th.e iosu.tficiency of ~be 
also. I title of the act under consideratloo pool sellmg 

We do not perceive that the fact that the' is the only form of bet or wager that is made 
race upon which the wager is to be made is to punishable; secondly, thnt there is no repeal by 
be run in )Iis!'ouri, and that the money is to implication, Qut the two acts of )Iarch 5, 1896. 
be placed in "-est Virginia at all affects the are in full force and effect, except as berein
question, It reroains that by the statute tbe Lefore Slated; thirdly, tbat the act under which 
act is made unlawful here, and mav be pun- the warrant in this case was issued is not r€
ished unless it be under the protection of tbe _ pugount to the COI!stitution of the Uni~ed; 
Constitution ()f the United States. With the I States; fourth, that it t\"ould be beUer practte&" 
laws of our Eister states We have no concern.l to state the oueme with more precision than 
31 1.. Il. A. 
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has been bere observed.---especial1y in view of 
rtbe fact that justices are now clothed with ex
(!lusive origioa1 jurisdiction to try misdemean. 
ors, and the warrant gives to the accused the 
only information as to tbe nature of the offense 
with which he is cbarged; and,lastly. that the 
warrant of commitment under which the peti-

tioner i3 held in custody is void. because it was 
the duty of the justice to try the case, Instead 
of committing the prisoner for trial by the 
county court. which is without authority as a. 
court of original jurisdiction as to misde
meanors. 

TlLe prlsoner must T;~ d,"sclla·rged. 

COLORA.DO SUPRE~IE COURT. 

Torrence WHITE. Plff. in Err., 
". 

FARlIERS' mGHLINE CA.NAL & RES· 
ERVOIR CO~IPANY • 

1. A canal used for the carriage of 
water for hire is affected by a public interest 
and subject to legislative regulation in respect to 
tlle distribution of the water. 

2. A contract giving a. consumer of 
water the right to draw and take :from 
a canal all he may be entiUed to on 
tender or payment of the amount due therefor. 
if the owner of the canal fail or refuse to comply 
with the contract. is not protected against legiS
lative interference made by a subsequent statute 
prohibiting such acts andregulatiogthediStribu_ 
tion of water from such canals, but giving a 
remedy for the enforcement of the right to re_ 
ceive all the water to which the contract entitles 
him. 

(.January 15,1800.) 

E~ROR to the Court of Appeals to review a 
judgment reversing a judgment of the Dis. 

trict Court for Jefferson Connty in favor of 
defendant in an action brought to enjoin de
fendant from drawing water from an irrigating 
ditch. Affirmed. 

The company. averring its inability to comply 
with this demand, refused to supply the de
fendant with the same, or any part thereof iu 
excess of 45 inches. Thereupon the defendant 
enlarged the opening in the box through wllich 
the water in his ditch flowed to his land, and 
wrongfully took from the canal 'j5 inches of 
water for his individual nse in excess of the 45 
inches which he was entitled to. It is further 
alleged that the taking of this additional 
amount of water was at the expense and dam
alZe of many· consumers of water from plain
tiff's ditch. It is also averred that the plaintiff 
company had in its employ an efficient and 
capable superintendent, whose duty it was t() 
fix and adjust the various boxes through which 
water is supplied to the various lands receiving 
water from the said ditch; that this superin
tendent. in the discharge of his duties, appor
tioned the water strictly and properly accord
ing to the amounts to which each consumer 
was entitled. It is further alleged that, not
withstanding this fact. the defendant, after 
enlarging the capacity of the box or head gate 
used to supply his lateral ditch with water. 
continued to divert 120 inches of water. It is 
fnrther averred that numerous other per· 
sons, tempted and 1ed thereto by the evil 
example of the defendant, desiring to pro
cure water for the irrigation of their lands 
in excess of the amount possible for the 

Statement by Hayt, Ch .r.: pJaintiff to furnish threatened to follow 
This action was orIginally commenced by the the example of the defendant and at their will 

Farmers' Hlghlme Canal & Reservoir Com. and pleasure take from said ditch, various: 
pany, as plalDtiff, against Torretlce "'''hite. It amounts of water, without consultation with 
appears from the undenied allegations of the I the said superintendent, and against his o~ 
complaint that the plaintiff is a corporation or- position and remonstrance. Plaintiff seeks for 
ganized and existing under the laws of the state injunctive relief restraining the defendant from 
of Colorado for the purpose of owning. operat- taking from plaintiff's ditch water in excess of 
iog, and maintaining an irrigating ditch, to- 45 cubic inches. Upon the filing of this com
gether with reservoirs, etc.; that said company plaint a temporary writ of injunction was is
was orgauized on the 3d day of December, sued in accordance with the prayer thereof. 
18~5, and from and after its organization it has Afterwards the defendant filed his answer. It 
diverted a large amount of water from one of is unnecessary to set .forth this answer in de
the public streamsof the state known as ··Clear tail. It suffices to say that by it the defendant 
Creek." This water has bee~ principally used claims the right to take the additional 75 inches 
by farmers for agricuHural purposes, it being of water from plaintiff',s ditch by virtue of !I. 

the custom of the ditch company to carry contract made with plaintiff's grantors on the 
water for hire for the defendant and a large 22d day of ~Iarch. 18j3, and duly recorded. 
number of a,g-riculturlsts along the line of the This contract is fully set out in the opinion of 
ditch. It is alleged that the defendant is en· the court of appeals. See Farmer's Hi{Jhlin~ 
titled to 45 inches of water, and no more. Cannl &: R. Co. v. Wldtt'. 5 Colo. App. 1-
:Notwithstanding such fact, it is averred that The answer alw avers that the full amount of 
the defendant demanded 120 inches of water. 120 inches 'Jf water was necessary to properl~ 

NOTE-On the qUf'Stion of the remedyas part of I further discus...~ very elaborately in Beverly y_ 
the obligaHoo of a contract, see numerous author- I Barnitz{Kan.1 anle, 'ii, the decisiOn in wh1cb is re
Wes collected in note to Best v. Baumgaroner (Pa.) I versed in Ib'3 IT. R.118, 41 L. ed.. -. by the Supreme 
1 L. R. A.356. and others in note to Phinney v_ Court of the United Stlltes. 
Pbinney (lie.) 4 L. It. A. 3!8. The question is I 
31 L. R. A. 
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irri!mte the defendant's lands described in the of the said ditcb, as the case may be, shall at 
f!ch~dule annexed to this contract. and that any time wilfully or malignantly fail orrefuse 
previous to taking the same he had tendered' to comply with the terms of the indenture as 
"'to the plaintiff $120 in cash for this water, this to the furnishing of said water to said parties 
beiD'" in full 'Payment for 120 inches of water of the third part, or any or either of them, the 
at the rate fixed in the contract. Upon the party baving right to demand and receive any 
filic.g of this answer the defendant filed a mo- part of said water for 1he uses aforesaid, upon 
tion to dissolve the injunction, and about the payment or tender of payment at the proper 
same time also plaintiff filed a general demur- time, and demand made in writing for such 
rer to the answer. 'Vhetber or not the de- water, said tender or payment to be made to 
murrer was filed before or after the dissolution and ~aid demand oi the officer or agent, if any. 
-of the injunction, as htteinafter ~et forth, does appointed by the parties owning or managing 
Dot definitely appear from the record. The said ditch, or • .if there be no officer or agent 
record shows that after the coming in of the appointed for the purpose of receiving such 
answer the case was heard upon the pleadings demand and payment. then such payment to 
and evidence introduced by both parties. This be tendered to and demand made upon the 
hearing was had before the district judge at president, secretary, treasurer, or superiotend-' 
<:hambers. in vacation. Some months there· ent of said ditch company, or person exercis
.after, the cause coming on to be heard before ing control and management of Ihe said ditcb. 
the district court in term time, the demurrer to it shall be lawful for lhe party so entitled to 
1be answer was overruled, and, the plaintiff such water to draw from and take all such 
.electing- to stand by the demurrer, the answer water as he may he entitled tn at the time of 
Was taken as confessed, and judgment entered 5"·:ch tender or payment, subject to payment 
for the defendant. From tbis judgment an therefor on demand made by the officer or per
appeal was taken to tbe Court of appeals. A sons authorized to receive the same." That 
bearing in that court resulted in a reversal of part of this contract which attempts to give 
the judgment of the district court, whereupon each consumer the right to determine the 
'Vhite sued out a writ of error~ upon which amount of water to which he is entitled, with 
the record was brought into tbis court permission to take the same regardless of the 

][e.88rs_ A. H. De France and A. J. Ris
ing for plaintiff in error. 

Messrs. Osborn & Taylor for defendant 
in error. 

Ha;vt. Ch. J., delivered the opinion of tbe 
-Court: 

The order dissolving tbe temporary injunc
tion, being" merely interlocutory, is not before 
this court for review, except as the resnlt was 
repeated in the final judgment. So, likewise, 
the evidence taken upon the hearing at cham
bers in vacation is not open toreview upon ap
peal or writ of error. When the .case was 
regularly reached in the district court for final 
hearing and determination, that court was at 
liberty to, and did, as the recG.J discloses, pro-
~eed to final judgment unembarrassed by its 
previous order. A.L this bearing a general de-. 
murrer was overruled to the answer. the court 
thereby deciding that the pleading constituted 
:a good and valid defense to plaintiff's COID

plaint. In this state of the record the cause 
must be reviewed solely upon the pleadings. 
The defendant, having tendered the schedule 
price of $1 per acre for water for 120 acres of 
the lands embraced. within the contract and 
·describt>d in the schedule annexed thereto, in
sists, as the water is necessary for tbe cultiva
tion of bis lands. that he is not only entitled to 
have that amount of water :flow into his lateral 
ditch, but that he has the ri ... bt to take the 
same, without let or hindrallc~ from the ditch 
company. its superintendent, or any other 
water consumer. This right to actually divert 
water from the main canal in opposition to the 
will and against the protest of the plaintiff 
·company and its superintendent is based UPOD 
the follOwing provision of the writt.en contract. 
·set up in the defendant's answer: "That if 
the said ditch company. or the party of the 
second part, their ~signs or successors~ or 
whomsoever may be m control or management 
111 L. R A. 

rights of otber consumers or of the ditch com
pan y, was declared void by the court of ap
peals. The court bases its conclusion upon 
the following reasODS: First. "It is a right in
compatible with the right of control incident 
to the ownership of the property/' Second. 
"It is against public policy, as tending to con
fusion and a breach of the peace 'in allowinCJl' 
parties to take whatever water they required; 
regardless of the rights of others baving the 
snme legal right_" The court, being of the 
opinion that this provision of the contract was 
void, held tbat the lower court erred in refus
ing an injunction. Without reviewing the 
reawns given by the court of appeals, we think 
its judgment must be affirmed for a safer and 
better reason, 1:!iz •• the rigbt claimed by the 
consumer is a rig-ht the exercise of which is 
pOSitively prohibited by the statute of this 
state_ In 1887 the legislature passed an act 
entitled "A.n Act Regulating the Distribution 
of Water, the Superintendence of Canals or 
Ditches·Used for the Purposes of Irrigation, 
and Providing a Penalty for the Viol~tion 
thereof." Sess. Laws 1887, p. 304. The first 
section· of this act provideS at what time water 
shall be kept flowing in ditches. The second 
provides that tbe owners shall keep their 
ditches in good order and repair, and that a 
multiplicity of outlets shall at all times be 
avoided, so far as the same shall be reasonably 
practicable. The location of such outlets is 
placed under the control of the superinrendent. 
Tbe third section provides that it shall be the 
dUty of those owning or controlling such 
canals or ditches to appoint a superintendent, 
whose duty it shall be to measure the water 
from such canal or ditch through the outlet to 
those entitled. thereto, according to bis or her 
pro rata sbare. Section 4 fixes a penalty in 
case the superintendent or other person having 
cbarge of tbe ditch shall wilfully neg!ect or, 
refuse to deliver water, etc_, as by the act pro
vided. Section 5 provides that the water com· 

• 
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missioner, his deputy. or assistant shaul may exist as to the extent and boundaries of the
promptly measure the water from the stream police power, and however difficult it may be 
or other sources of supply into the irrigating to render a satisfactory definition of it, there 
canals, etc. The right to the use of water seems to be no doubt that it does extend to' 
in the arid region is among the most valuable the protection of the lives, health, and property 
property rights known to the law. Where of the citizens, and to the preservation of good 
there are a large number of consumers taking order and t.he public morals." 
water from the same ditCh, the excessive use It is said, however. that as the contract un
by Some may absolutely deprive others of der which the defendant claims in this case was 
watcr at times when its application to the executed prior to the passage of the3ct of 1881, 
thirsty soil is absolutcly necessary to prevent the parties to this action are not bound. by that 
the total fallure of growing crops. So, also, statute; the argument of the plaintiff in error 
as between different ditches, if one, in case of in. this particular being tbat be has a contract 
scarcity takes from a public stream water to right to take this Water as be pleases, and that 
which it is not entitled, it must be at the ex- this is a property right with which the legisla-

. pense of others. From the very nature of the ture cannot interfere. This argument has been 
,. business, controversies with reference to the use advanced in mnny cases, but, we believe. nev.er 

of water naturally led to unseeming breaches successfully. where. as here, it is in opposition 
ofthe peace, and .to avoid these it was found to the police power of the state. The extent 
expedient and necessary to provide complete to which the police power of the state may 
rules of procedure ,!roverning the taking of go is well illustrated by the case of No-rth
water from the public strel~ms of the state, and western Fertilizing Co. v. Hyde Po·rk, 97 U. 
regulating its distribution to those entitled S. 659, 24 L. ed. 1036. In that_ case, by the 
thereto. AuthOrity for such regulations may act approved ~Iarch 8. 1867, the le~islature in
proper1ybe based upon the principle that when corporated the Northwestern Fertilzing Com
private property is "affected by a public inter- pany •. to have continued succession and ex
est it ceases to bejuris pri1:ati only:' That a istence for the term of fifty years. BS the act 
canal used for the carriage of water for hire in of incorporation the company was authorized 
this state is affected by a public interest has and empowered to establish and maintain "in 
been recognized by tbe repeated decisions of Cook connty, llUnois, at any point south of 
this COurt. Says )Ir. Justice Helm in the case the dividing line between townships 37 and 3S~ 
of Wheeler v . .... l'!;ortltern Colorado Irrig. 00. 10 chemical and other works~ for the purpose of 
Colo. 5S2: "Under the Constitution~ as I un- manufacturing and converting dead animals 
derstand it, the carrier is at least a quasi public and other animal matter into an agricultural 
servant or ag,:ent. It is not the attitude of.8 fertilizer, and into other ch€mical products* 
private individual contracting for the sale or by means of cbemical, mechanical, and other 
me of his private-property. It exists largely for processes." The company was also authorized 
the benefit of otbers being engaged in the busi- to establish and maintain depots in the city of 
ness of transporting for hire -water owned by Chicago for the purpose of receIving and car
the public to the people owning the right to its ryin~ off, from and nut of the said city any and 
use. It is permitted to acquire certain rights all offal. dead animals, and other animal matter 
8S against those subsequently diverting water which it might buy or own, or which might 
from the same natural stream. It may exer- he delivered to it by the city authorities and 
cise the power of eminent domain. It!> busi- other persons. The works of tbe company were 
ness is affirmatively sanctioned, and its profits located within a designated territory, at a place 
or emoluments are fairly guaranteed. But in then swampy, and nearly uninhabited, but at 
consideration of this express recognition, to- the time of the suit formin~ a pa-:1 of the viI
gether with the privileges and protection thus lage of Hyde Park. In lIarch, 1869, the legis
given, it is, for the public good, charged with lature passed an act revising the charter of 
certain duties and subjtcted to a reasonable the village of Hyde Park, and granting to it 
control." Although it is difficult to define the the largest powers of police and local govern. 
boundaries of the police power of the state, ment. In 1872 the village authorities passed 
such regulations as those prescribed by the the following ordinance: "No person shall 
statute under consideration are by the qecisions transfer, carry, haul~ or con.ey any offal. dead 
of the highest courts declared to be within such animals,or other offensive or unwholesome mat
power. In the l5lnking Fund Cases, 99 U. S. ter or material. into or through the village or 
';00, 25 L. ed. 496, Mr. Justice Bradley refer- Hyde Park;" :fixing a penalty for the. viola
ring to the Granger Cases [J[unn v.Illinois]. tion of this ordinance_ After this time the 
reported in 94 U. s. 113. 24 L. ed. n, stated village authorities caused the arrest of the en
the principle as follows: "The inquiry there gineer and other employees of a railway com
was as to the extent of the police power, in pany who were engaged in carrying offal 
cases where the public interest is affected~ and through the village to the chemical works. 
we held that when an employment or business These men were tried and convicted for via
becomes a matter of such pubJic interest and luting the ordinance, and :fined $:)0 each. 
importance as to create a common charge or whereupon the company :filed its bill in the 
burden upon the eitizen; in other words, when United States court to restrain further prosecu
it becomes a practical monopoly~ to which tbe tions and for general relief. When this case 
citizen is compelled to resort. and by means of reached the Supreme Court of the United 
which a tribute can be exacted from the com- States. that court, in affirming the judgment of 
munity, it is subject to regulation by the legis- the state courts, held, among other things, that 
lathe power." In the case of Boston Beer the charter was a sufficient license until re
Go. v. Jlaswdl'useits, 97 U. S. 25,24 L. ed.989, voked; but not a contract guaranteeing that the
it is said: "Whatever differences of opinion company should for fifty _ years be exempt 
3lL. R. A. 
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from the police power of the state, not with· , other locatioD,and as neither the charter nor the 
standing its business might become a nuisance .contract between the rival street-car companies 
by reason of the growth qf population around in the case of Buffalo East Side R. Co. v. Buf
the place selected for its works; third. that the frllo Street R. Co., supra, prevented tbe reduc
charter afforded the company no protection tiOD of fares by the legislature, so our act. of 
from the enforcement of the ordinance. The 1887, governing the distribution of water by 
case of Buffalo East Side R. Co. v. B1Jffalo Street ditch companies carrying water for hire. is 
R. Co. 111 N. Y. 132, 2 L. R. A. 384, is directly biDding upon the parties to this action, not
in point upon this branch of the discussion. withstanding the agreement of )Iarch 22.1873. 
The contest in that case grew ont of a contract The authority of the legislature in the prem
between two street"railway corporations ope- lses is now so well settled that we may well 
rating in the city of Buffalo. The contract rest content with the citations of a few of the 
provided, among other things, for the making many cases in which it bas been upheld. 
of connections by each with the roads of the Granger Cases, Boston Beer 00. v. Nassochus
other "so long as it receives for the trans por- etts. Slnkz"ng·}lund Cases, ... YortllltJesfern Fer
tation of passengers the fare allowed on the tilizing 00. v. H.'IIde Park, and Buffalo But 
3d of May, 1872, and no longer;" each agree- Side R. 00. v. BUffalo Street R. 00. supra; 
ing that it would charge the same rate that it Bertholf v. (JRdlly; 74 N. Y.509, 30 Am. 
was "permitted to charge by the statute in Rep. 323: People v. Budd, 117 N. Y. 1.5 L. R 
force. regulating the same on that day," and A. 559; Richardson v. Boston, 65 U. S. 24 How. 
would make no changes in rates without the 188, 16 L. ed. 625; Tucker v. Ferguson, 89 U. 
consent of the other party. After tbis can· S. 22 Wan. 52'7. 22 L. ed. 805; West Wlscon8"i7lo 
tract was made, a statute was enacted making R. Co. v. Trempealeau County Supers. 93 U. B. 
it unlawful for any street· railway company in 595, 23 L. ed. 814. The statue does not affect 
Buffalo to charge more than 5 cents for each the right of plaintiff in error to receive what~ 
pas1;ellger. this beinll: a sum less than that au- ever water he may justly be entitled to under 
thorized by the statutes in force May 3, 1872. his contract but where, as here, there is a con
In obedience to this statute the defendant re· troversy as fo the amount of such water 3vail
duced its rates of fare to 5 cents, plaintiff able for his use, he must bring his action upon 
claiming that such reduction was in violation the statute to determine such right. and in no 
of the contract. Upon thpse facts the Court event can be be allowed to ignore the company"s 
held that "the authority of the legislature in superintendent and its reasonable regulations, 
the exercise of its police powers cannot be and, in violation of the statute, enlarge the out~ 
limited or controlled by the action of a pre- let to his lateral ditch, and take water- from the 
vious legislature, or by the provisions of con· company's ditch at will. 
tracts between individuals or corporations." For the reasons civen. the district court 
As the charter under consideration in the case of erred in overrulinfJ' the demurrer to the de
li"odhv;estem FerWz"zing 00. v. HI/de Park, 1fU~ fendant's answer ~nd in refusing to reinstate 
pra, dId not exempt the corporation from the the injunction upon the final hearing, and the 
police power o~ the state, although the exercise judgment of the Court of Appeal8 2"8 aceordinglg 
of that power III the manner attempted necessa.- a:!firmed. 
rily compelled the removal of its works to an-
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Si.gnlng a.nothe~s Dame as his agent. 
and adding one's Own initials to show 

a~ency. in the -pre~ence of the person who 
pav5 over money on the faith of such signature,. 
is ~ot forgery, although the claim of authority 
is false and may constitute some other crime. 

(February ::11,1896.) 

,\ PPEAL by defendant from a judgment ot 
l1. the Superior Court fOJ;" the City and 

NO'l'.E..-Foruery by fa1.ge assumption of authority ofa note cannot be the subject of forgery. The 
in signiW]a,nothu's name as aaentfor him. act has not ODe of the essentials of the crime of 

The doctrine of the above ca..<:e, denying that a forgery,-a faIse making of an instrument a-ppar
I!!i;!nature of the name of another person made by ently genUine. The falsehood. if there is f81ge
one falsely a~suming to he his agent and indicating hood. is in the agency, in as=;uming to act as agent. 
the agency so that the person taking the instrn- and not in forging an instrument." 
ment relies, not upon the signature of the person In State v. Young, ~ N. H. 266, 8S .Am. Dec. 2~ 
who8e name the agent signs, but upon the agent's the court says: "A man may make a statement in 
8.88Umption of authority, is forgery, is fully sns- writing of a certain transaction, and may repre
tained by the prior authorities. sent aud a .. ,"'sert ever so strongly that hig statement 

One of these is that of State v. Taylor, 46 La. !strue, but if it shonld prove that by mistake he is
Ann. 1332, 25 1.. R. A. 591,.tn which the headnote by in an error, and that his etatement :i8 entirely 
the conrt says: "An apparent agent is not guilty wrong, that could not be forgery; and supp08e we 
of forgery though he bad no authorIty in fact; It go further, and admit that the statement was de
and in the opinion it saYS: "In tine we are per- tiignedly false when made, and eo made for the 
suaded, after an examination of a number or an· \ pur-p<l£€ of defrauding Eome one, it does not alter 
thorities, that an inst~ument which ghows on its the case~ it is no forg·ery." . Agam it says: "The 
face that the person SIgned as agent of the drawer writing or instrument must In ltaelf' be t'aL~ noi 

S11. R. A. 
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County of San Francisco convicting him of 
forgery. ReuT8ed. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
Nr. Walter S.Binkle for appf'llant. 
...llIr. W. r. Fitzgerald. Attorney General, 

for the People. 

McFarland, J., delivered the opinion of 
the court: 

The defendant was convicted of forgery. and 
appeuls from the judgment and an order deny
ing a new trial. The information char,!!es that 
appellant on July 3D, 1894. did unlawfullY9 
feloniously, falsely, etc., and with intent to 
defraud, "make and forge a certain instrument 
in writing, in words and figures following, to 
wit: 
HSan Francisco, July 30, 1894. G. W. Hume 

& Co.-"''"illiam Cluff Company. wholesale 
,/!'rocers and provision dealers, 18 to 22 Front 
St., corner Pine; Telephone 1~19. To balance ____ • ______________________ ---

July 23. To bill rendered ___________ $15 50 
Discount ___________________________ 30 

$15 20 
WID, Cluff &; Co., A. B." 

,... It further charges, in brief, that on said July 
'30, he wilfully, fraudulently, etc_. passed the 
!:laid instrument, "as true and genuine:' to one 
.J. Deming, with intent to defraud G. W. Burne 
and J. Dr-mi~g. doing business nnder the firm 
name of G. W. Hume & Co. The instrument 
is admitted by appellant to be a receipt for 
money. although there is noth:ng on its face 
wbich acknowledges such receipt. 

We do Dot deem it necessary to consider the 
points made by appellant that the information 
is insufficient, and. that material errors were 
committed by the court in rulings upon the 
admissibility of evidence. for in our opinion 
tlIere was DO evidence sufficient to establish 
the crime of forgery. There was 8 conflict of 
evidence as to whether appellant was the per
son who did the acts testified to by the wit
nesses for the prosecution; but, assuming that 
appellant was identified as the person who did 
those acts, the acts themselves do Dot constitute 
the crime charged. The facts testified to were, 
in brief. these: The writing alleged to have 
been forged was sent by William Cluff & Co. 
to Hume & Co_ the day before July 30, 1894, 
so that the latter might examine it, and be 
ready to pay when the collector of the former 
should call for payment. It was then simply 
an unreceipted account, with no name signed 
to it. On July 30. according to the People's 
testimony. appellant went to the business place 
of Hurne & Co .• and asked J. Deming, one of 
the partners, for the payment of this account. 
Deming asked him the amount. and. as he did 
not give the correct amount, Deming refused 
to pay. Appellant said -there must be some 
mistake, and that he would see about it, and 
went out. Deming testified, HI naturally 
thought he was a coUector for them." Deming 
afterwards went out himself, leaving Fannie 
A- Berry as acting cashier_ Afterwards ap-
pellant returned. and ~liss Berry paid him the 
amount of the account, and appellant receipted 
it, bv Writing. in the presence of l\ii!'=s Berry, 
"Win. Cluff & Co., A. R" She testified: "r 
saw him sign, 'William Cluff &- Company. per 

genuine, a counterfeit. and not the true instru_ by power of attorney to sign the deed, is not 
ment which it purports to be.·~ Tne point actually i forgery, although be bad no "uch l.I:uthority, and 
-decided in tilis case, however. was tbat it was not I the deed is not a '''false'' ""forged" deed within the 
forgery for one to make a false charge in bis own I meaning of ].Iinn. Gen. stat. chap. 96, !i 2. State v. 
book of accounts_ Willson,28 Minn. 52.-

In respect to cbecks drawn by aD agent and One having general authority to fill out checks 
ml!?'Ded '"per pro. The Preston Bank Co .• G. T_ for his own purposes is not guilty of forgery by 
Tully, eubmanager," the court says: "Even if making such a check in excess of his autbority. 
Tully bad had no authority to craw these cheeks. People v. Reinitz, 6 N. Y. Supp_ 612_ 
tbey would not, accorcil1g to the English law, have I Signing tbe name "Schouler, Baldwin, & Co." 
constituted forgery as was held by the fifteen witb a statement in answer to an inquiry tbat the 
jucges in Reg. v. Wilite, 2 Car. & K. 404., 1 Den. C. C_ members of the fum included Baldwin the signer, 
208,2 Cox, Crim. Ca". 210. becam;e the signature by and a certain person named Schouler, although 
him in his own name "per procuration,' etc., there is no such partnership, aod though it is done 
showed on its face aJl that it purported to be, and with intent to defrau~ does not make Baldwin 
was not a false making." Re Tully, 20 Fed. Rep. liable for forgery when tbe party taking the in-
8l2.. strument knows that the signature was not the 

In Conner's Case, 3 City Hall Ree. 59, on an in- personal act of Schooler, but sees Baldwin execute 
dictmpnt for forging corporation notes signed in it and relies on his statement of authority to bind 
tbenameofanindindualwho did not appear to Scbouler as a partner; Com. v. Baldwin. 11 Gray. 
be authorized to do that act, the mayor ad .... ised au 191,71 Am. Dec. 703. 
acquittal on the ground that the- case did not fall .An instrument purporting to bind a county 
within the statutes as to forgery because the in- board of supen-isors for the payment of a SIllD of 
strllment was not such that any action could be money, and signed ··Henry A. ~Iann. Treasurer:' 
sustained thereon, even if it had been genuine. does not make Mann Il'uilty of for:;ery. although 

An indorsement on a bill of the words, "Received he bad no authority to make the instrument. 
tor Chas. MacIntosh & Co., .Alex. Hellbonn. No_ 9 Mann v. People, 15 Hlm.15.'l. 
Vine street. Regent street, :No.73,.Aldermanbury," The decision in Mann v. People, 15 HUD. 155.. was 
on which the bill is Jlsidto Heilbonn. is not forgery affirmed by the court of appeals in 75~. Y. "'-.'4-. 31 
even if be had no authority to indorse for llicln- Am. Rep. 482, in which the court declares: "One 
tOEb & Co., Bnd even if the words ·'Chas. lIaclntosh who m3.k:es an instrument signed with his own 
& eo .. • were an imitation of tbe handwriting of a name, but purporting tQ bind aoother. coes not 
member of the firm., wben the rest of the indorse- make an instrument purporting to be the act of 
ment lOBS in the undisguised handwriting of Heil- another. The instrument shows upon its facethat 
bonn. Re Heilbonn,l ParK. Crim. Rep. e9. it is made by himself and:i$ in point of fact his own 

A siJ:rnature to a deed in the follOwing form, act. • • • The wrong done, where such an in
·'James D. Roitt by H. fl_ Wilson. his attorney in strument is made without authority. (;onsists in 
fact," made by Wilson nnder claim of authority the false assumption of &Il.thority to bind another. 
111 L R. A. 
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-A. B! I understood him to be the collector in 
-the employ of the William Cluff Company, 
who came there to collect, and was authorized 

"10 collect, the bilL" It i'l quite clear that the 
facts above stated do not constitute forgery_ 
"Then the crime is cbarged to be the false mak
ing of a writing. tbere must he tbe making of a 
writing which falsely purports to be the writ
in;t of another. The falsity must be in the 
writing itself,-in tbe manuscript. A. false 
statement of fact in the body of tbeinstrument, 
-or a false assertion of authority to write an· 
-other'S name, or to sign his name as agent, 
by which a person is deceiven. and defrauded, 
is Dot forgery. TlIere must be a design to pass 
as the !Zenuine writing of another person that 
which 1S not tbe writing of such other person. 
The instrument must fraudulently purport to 
be what it is not. And there was nothing of 
1he kind in the case at bar. There was no pre
'tense that "Wm. Cluff & Co." was the genuine 
'signature of that firm. It was written by ap
pellant himself, in the presence of the party 
who paid the money. He added the initials 
'fA. B." to it, and he was understood to be 
.acting' as the agent of the firm. and to have 
written' the Dame "Cluff & Coo" by himself as 
"Such agent. By these acts he may have com· 
mitted some other crime, but he did not com· 
mit forgery. We have been referred to no 
authorities to the point that the signing of an· 
<lther's name as his agent is forgery. while 
there is a. multitude of authorities to the con
trary in text-books and adjudicated cases. "If 
.a man accept or indorse a bill of exchange in 
the name of another, without his authority, it 
is a forgery. But if he sign it with his own 

name, per procuration of the party whom he 
intends to represent, it is no forgery; it is no 
false making of the instrument. but merel v a 
false assumption of authority'" 2 ArchbOld, 
Crim. Pmc. 819. The doctrine is fully dis
cussed, and the views hereinbefore stated de
clared. in Reg. v. White, 2 Car. & K. 404. In 
that case the defendant brought a bill to a 
banker as from Tomlinson. The bill was not 
indorsed. but the defendant said he would in. 
dorse it. The banker wrote. "Per procuration 
Tomlinson," beneath which the defendant 
signed his own name. It was held that this 
false assumption of authority was not forgery 
as there was no false making. It has fr;" 
quently been held that· 'the false instrument 
should C'arr.r on the face of it the semblance at 
that for WhICh it is counterfeited," althoua-h if 
is not necessary that the semblance should be 
eXilct. 2 Archbold, Crim. Prac. 866. This 
rule illustrates the nature of forgery. How, in 
the case at bar, could there be any question 
about "semblance?" 

The American authorities are as pronounced 
on the snbiect as the English. In Re BeilJonn 
1 Park. Crim. Rep. 434. the court. after hay: 
iog rE'fcrred to other cases, says: UIt might 
not be necessary to refer to theBe authorities 
for it is the essence of forgery that one sign~ 
the name of another to ~ass it off as the sia-na_ 
ture or counterfeit of that other. This ca~not 
be when the party openly. and on the face ot" 
the paper, declares that he signs for that other 
There be does not counterfeit the name of th~ 
other. nor attempt to pa5s the signature 
as the signature of that other. The offense 
belongs to an entirely different class of 

and not :In making a counterfeit or false pa-I and that the payees of the warrants did not 1m:;' 
per." that their signatures were being made by the de 

An inrrurnnce agent who stamped a"policy ticket fendant. Be Phipps. 8 Ont. App. Rep. 77. 4 Cnrn: 
'With a faLqe date and issued it after the person L. loIag. )365. 
whom it purported to in.'?urehad been accidentally In England it wus earJy established that the Si 
killed, nnd did this to defraud the insurance com- nature of another's name without authority b:i 
pnny. although he had aUThority to issue such expre~ed to be per procuration snd with th~ ad 
pOlicies on live persons, was held guilty of forgery. dition of the name of the person who made th ' 
People v. Graham. 6 Park. enm. Rep. 135. i s:ignature, did not constitnte forKery. The quesuo e 

In the case of People v. Graham the court does' was involved in the case of Rex v. Maddocks II 
not discuss the pOint that the agent Eigne:i his own Russell. Crimes, 499. but did not res('h 's d6(>i~i ,2: 
name. It s~ms impossible to reconcile this de- because the prisoner died before the case te~n 
cision with the otbers on the subject which deny nated. -
that an agent's 8iKning his own name can consti- But it was expressly decided in Reg. v. White 2 
tute forger:" mereJy because he misused his au_ Car. & K. 404, 1 Den. C. C.208, 2 Cox. c. C. 210 th 
thority or falsely as:mmed authority. unless the it is not forgery to sign the Dame of another' a at 
dl;>tinction is to be found in the fact that in Pt'ople ingthe name of the signer with the wo-rds ''pe~:p~ 
v. Graha.m tbe forgery consisted rather in a ma.- curation." 
terial alteration of tbeir:stmment, which was duly So. in Rex v. Arscott. 6 Car. & P. 408. it Was 
iligned by the insurance company's officers, than a cided tbat it Is not forgery to sign one'd own. TIa. de.. 
"false making of an instrument. to a receipt for anotherexpr€S8ing that the InO~{} 

Feigned si:rnatures of the payees of warrants, is received by the signer for such other perg ey
'Signed to '{"ouehers or receipts in order to obtain although be may have in fact no authOrity to on, 
the warrants from the secretary of an institution, ceive it. J:'e.. 
were made by the superintendent of the institn- A false postoffioo money order Signed "G. Jon 
1.ion, nnd the warrants thereupon delivered to hIm pro postmaster," was held a criminal forgery wb e~ 
by the secretary. On an application for the extra- the name was not signed by Jones and there Vi" en. 
<htivn of the euperintendent onachargeof forgery in fact no such person connected with tbel>O_as 
it was contended on his behalf that the olIense did office. Re~. v. Vsndel'St-ei~.lO Cox, C. C.l";7.16 it.. 
Dot constitute forgery because the &'Cretary who C. L. Rep. ;:IN. to. 
delivered to him the warrants knew that he was the But by 24. & 25 Viet. chap. \J8. I 2!, it is III 
person who signed the names of the payees to the fo-qrery to Slgn the Dame of another lX'rson ~de 
vouchers. but the court sustained the right of ex_ procuration or otherwise" With intent to deft-a b;p
tradition. Romeof tbejudgesa..,o7f'eedon the g'TOund and It was so held in Jage of a receipt Si;zned "P U: .. 
that there Wa.9 some e~idence of coUu..«ion between Busey Ambler. Wm. Kay." Reg. v. Kay, L. it. 
him and tbesecretary. Another reason considered I C. C. 257. 39 L. J. M. C. ns. Z! 1.. T. N. s. 557 1 
by some of the judges was that the secretary was Week. Rep.9&. B..A. it. 1ft 
not the only person to be prejudiced by the act. • 
IlhR~ ~ 
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crimes." In Jlann v. People,15 Hun, 155, the passed the said instrument "as true and genu
court. in an elaborate opinion, in which the ine" is also. under the above views, unsu~ 
authorities and the arguments for an opposite ported by the evidence. 
view are fully revie",:ed and discussed, holds It is contended that the definition of _ ·'for
that "where one executes and issues an instra· gery" in § 470 of the Penal Code makes· 
ment purporting on its face to be executed by the crime different from forgery at common 
bim as the agent of a principn.l therein named. law, but. with respect to the question here· 
he is not guilty of fcrgery, either at common under discussion, there is no such difference. 
law or under the statutes of this state, even At common law there were frequent embar
though he has in fact DO authority from such rassing questions as to what kinds of writ
principal to execute the same." (We quote ings were the subjects of forgery, while our
from the syllabus, which is a correct condensa- Code, to avoid those questions. enumerates a_ 
tion of the opinion.) In Com. v. Baldl.Cin, 11 very large number of writings as suujects of 
Gray, 199, 71 Am. Dec. 703. the suprf"me judi- forgery. But as to what constitutes forgery 
cial court of :Massachusetts says: "It is not, of instruments which are subjects of forgery. 
said Serge-ant Hawkins, the bare writing of an the definitions at common law and by our Code 
instrument in another'S name without his priv· are the same. "Forgery, at the common law, 
ity, but the giving it a false appearance of hav- is the false making or materially altering, with 
iog been executed by him, whieh makes a man intent to defraud, of any wnting which. if 
guilty of forgery. If the defendant had writ- genuine, might apparently be of legal efficacy. 
ten upon the note, 'William Schouler by bis I or the foundation of a - legal liability_" 2· 
agent, Henry W. Baldwin: the act plainly Bishop, Crim. L. 8th ed. § 523. In the Dotes· 
would not have been forgery. The party tak- to the section of Bishop just quoted, many 
ing the note knows it is not the personal act of other definitions are given. and it will be no
Sehouler. He does not rely upon his signa- ticed that the leading descriptive words are 
ture. He is not deceived. by the semblance of "false making," or altering. In our Code the 
his signature. He relies solely upon the words are "every person wbo with intent to: 
averred agency and authority of the defendant defraud another falsely makes, alters," etc,. 
to bind Schouler. So. in the case before us, any of the written instruments enumerated. 
the note was executed in the presence of the The definition is therefore essentially the same· 
promisee. He knew it was not Schouler's sig· in both instances, and it is the same in the· 
nature." In Com. v. Foster, 114.Mass. 311,19 statutes of aU the other states to which our at
Am. Rep. 353, the court says: "The falsity tention has been called. But the meaning of 
of the instrument consists in its purporting to the words "false making," when applied to 
be the note of some party other than the one forgery. is that hereinbefore stated The 
actually making the signature. The falsity of broad and weH·established distinction above· 
the act consists in the intent that it shall pass set forth cannot be ignored by courts or jurors, 
and be received as the note of some other even when. in their opinion, a more severe 
party." In State v. Young, 46 N. H. 266, 88 punishment should be imposed 00 a defendant 
Am. Dec. 212. the supreme court of that state than the ODe which the law prescribes for the· 
says: "To forge or to counterfeit is to falsely offense of whiCh he is guilty. As was said in 
make, and an alteration of a writing must be Mann v. Peqple, supra. "Whatever his mis
falsely made to make it forgery at common deeds, he must not suffer for a crime which he' 
law or by our statute. The term 'falsely,' as has not committed." Forgery is a grave and 
applied to making or altering a writing in order exceedingly dangerous crime. A very large
to make it forgery, has reference not to the part of the business of civilized countries is 
contents, or tenor of the writing, or to tbe fact done by means of negotiable instruments. 
stated in the writing, because a writinJ!" con- These are rarely presented by the makers. but 
taining a true statl!ment may be forg<:d or are paid to others on the faith that the signa
counterfeited as well as any other, but~ it im- tures and the bodies of the instruments are 
plies that the paper or writing is false. not genuine. The business of a bank would come' 
genuine, fictitious, not a true Writing. without to a standstill. if the paying teller would not 
regard to the truth or falsehood of the state- pay any check until he could communicate
ment it contains,-a writing which is thecouu- witltthe drawer. Hence, if there were many 
terfeit of something which is or has beeo a successful forgeries, there would be the utmost 
genuine writing, or one which purports to be a confusion in business circles. Consequently 
genuine writi~g" or instru!D-ent when it is not." forgery,:,-o matter how small the amou~t .io
In State v. Wzlson.28 )ltnn. 52, the court, reo valved, IS made· a felony. But obtalDlng· 
ferrin~ approvingly to Jlann v. Peoplt, supra, money or other property by false pretenses, 
says: "The court decided that this did not where the party defrauded gives credit, not to' 
constitute forgery, and held, in substance, that the genuineness of a writin.2", but to the person 
when one executes and issues an instrument who deceives him, is made a misdemeanor or 
purporting. on its face, to be executed by him felony, according to the amount of money ob
as agent of a principal therein named. he is not tained by the false representation. For the· 
guilty of forgery, although he has in fact no foregoing reasons the judgment must be re
authority from such principal to execute or versed, and. of course, another trial upon the 
issue the same. In fact, we have found no theory on which the first trial was conducted 
authority to the contrary, and the text-writers would he useless. 
uniformly by down or approve of the sume The judgment and order appealed from are' 
rule:' there are numerous other authorities reursed. 
to the same point, but further citation is uo- • 
nf"cessarv. Of course, the averment in the We concur: Temple. J.; Henshawy J.-
information tha.t the appellant uttered and 
'21 L. R A. 
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INDIANa SUPRE)[E COURT. 

Allen T. LYNCH, Ap-pt., 
v. 

Isaac ROSE~THAL. 
L _______ Ind. ___ • ____ ) 

A. sale of lots to be drawn by the 
purchasers. the advantages of location. 
character, size. or condition as between lots of 
the same ciaES as orrang-ed by the priCes marked 
to be determined wholly by lot. while one -prize 
lot is to be gi'\"en to some one of the purchaserS 

• as the re8ult of chance, is contrary to public 
policy and void. 

(February 21, lS96.) 

except the six: lots ..• marked"Reserved/ 
• . . and the lot marked 'To be Given 
Away.' then said second parties shall meet 
and determine by lot the number of the lot 0; 
lots to be awarded to each respective subscriber 
and shall also determine, in some manner to b~ 
agreed upon by themselves. the manner of 
awarding the prize lot. As 800n as said lots 
are awarded, and it is determined in whom the 
respective ownership shall lie. then the said 
Allen T. LynCh shall make out and deliver to 
each party a good and sufficient warranty deed 
for each of said lots. to each or said subscrib
ers!' It is further stipulated that one half of 
the purcbase price for any lot shall be paid or 
secured when the deed is delivered, and the 

APPEAL by plaintiff from a judgment of other half when Lynch might build and put 
the Circuit Court for Adams County in in operation, near the lots, a furniture factory 

favor of defendant in an action brought to en· of the character therein described. There were 
force specific performance of a contract for the thirty-five subscribers for one lot each, the ap-
purchase of real estate_ Affirmed_ peIlee being one of that number_ Each of the 

The facts are stated in the opinion. three paraJrraphs of complaint alleges subscrip-
Messrs. J. F. Mann, A. P. Beatty, tions for less than the whole number of lots 

..France & Merryman. and LaCollette & for sale under said contract, aad the waiver by 
Adair for appellant_ all the parties of any requirement to sell all of 

Me88'l'8. Richard K.. Erwin and J. R. secb lots; that all of the subscribers, including 
Bobo. for appellee: the appellee, met and determined by lot which 

The contract sued on is a lottery_ of the platted lots should be deSignated for 
United States v. Olney, 1 Abb. (U. So) 275; I conveyance to each subscriber. including a de

Go'CenlOra of AlmshQuse v. American Art scribed lot for the appellee. And it is alleged, 
Union, 7 N. Y_ 228; People v. American Art in detail~ that the appellant complied with the 
Union, 13 Barb. 577. requirements of the contract on his part; that 

The court cannot take any cognizance of s he executed the required deed of conveyance 
controversy arising out of it_ to the appellee, and tendered it to him, and 

BurgeT v. Rice, 3 Ind_ 127; Madison Ins. upon his refusal to acccept it the same was 
Co. v. FOT$Jjthe, 2 Ind_ 484; Collier v. Waugh, brought into court for him. To the complaint 
64 Ind. 456; MuUikin v_ Dar:is, 53 Ind. 206; the appellee ·filed seven answers in bar, the 3d, 
Rothrock v. Perkinwn, 61 Ind. 39; Kei1Je'rt v. 4th, 5th, and 6th of which were sustained 
Meyer. 62 Ind. 587, 30 ...tm. Rep_ 206. agains~ the appellant's demurrer, and are here 

The whole matter is absolutely void. assigned as severally insufficient. The 3d an-
Ind_ Const_ art. 15, ~ 8; Su:ain v. Bussell,10 swer pleads that aU the lots agreed to be sold 

Ind_ 438; Burger v. Rz"ce, Madison Ins. Co. v. were not sold. and that the stipulation as to 
Fouytne, and Rothrock v. PerJ..·inson. 8Upra; the sale thereof was not waived_ This much 
Jfmes v. j\-roe. 71 Ind. 368. of the answer presents tbe same question aris

Hackney. Ch. J .• delivered the opinion of 
the court: 

This was a suit by the appellant against the 
appellee for specific performance of a contract 
for the purchase of real estate. The material 
features of the coutract were that Lynch held 
a contract for the purchase of a tract of land 
lying adjacent to the corporation line of the 
city of Decatur. in Adams county. which land 
he was about to plat as an addition to said city, 
in accordance with a diagram then drawn, and 
made a part of the contract,exhibiting fifty-four 
lots_ The appe-Ilee and others agreed. severally. 
by the express proVisions of that contract, "to 
purchase of said first party [Lynch] the Dum· 
ber of lots indicated by the number placed 
opposite" his name, "on the following condi
tions, to wit: The price of said lots shall be 
the same as shown by the annexed plat" (the 
prices varying according to classes and loca~ 
lions), "and whenever all of said lots are sold, 

ing upon the 6th paragraph of answer. Coun
sel offer no objection to the Sufficiency of either 
of these paragraphs in this respect. and we ob
serve no objection to them. If all of the lots 
had gone into the hands of separate. bona fide 
purchasers, their prospective value would cer
tainly have been greater than if but few had 
been sold and a large number left in the bands 
of a single owner. But, in addition to this 
feature of the 3d paragraph, it alleges that 
after said subscriptions were made the appel
lant and a number of subscribers met, and. 
upon the suggestion and assistance of the ap
pellant and his attorney. certain of said tiIty
four lots were awarded to the subscribers. IeV
emIly. by placing the numbers of lots. sever
ally. upon tickets, and placing them in a box. 
aud then by placing the names of the subscrib
ers, severally, upon tickets, and placing them 
in another box, whereupon two persons, who 
were blindfolded. drew simultaneously from 
the boxes a name and a number of a lot, until 

NOTE.-On the question wbatconstitntes a lottery 167L and note: State v. Boneil (La.) 10L. R. A. 60. and 
scheme. see also People v. Elliott ~ficb_) 3 L.. R. A. note; Long v_ State (Md.) 12 L. R. A.89, and note. 4:25; 
fro, and note; Yellowstone Kit v. State IAla.) 1 L.. State, Kellogg, v. Kansas Merca.ntile Asso. (Kan.) 
R. A. 599, and note; Ballock v. State (Md.) 8 L. R. A... n 1.. R. A. m. 
:11 L. R. A. 
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all of the names were drawn; and in each in· follows: '~ether the enterprise . . • be 
stance the lot whose number was drawn when called a scheme of chance, a gift enterprise, or 
8. name was drawn was awarded to the sub- a lottery. it is still a scheme of chance. and in 
scriber whose name was so drawn, and consH· that sense a lottery or gift enterprise. Loltman 
tuted the selection of the lot to be conveyed to v._ State, 8l Ind. 15." "Wbere a pecuniary 
himj that at the same time, and in the same consideration is paid, and it is determined by 
manner, said persons awarded the prize lot to lot or chance, according to some scheme held 
one of the subscribers.-that is to say. they out to the public, what and how much he who 
placed in one box thirty-four blank tickets, pays the money is to have for it, that is a lot
and one ticket marked "Prize Lot," and in tery." Hull v. Ruggles, 56 N. Y.424. <fA. 
the other box tickets containing. severally. the lottery is a scheme for the distribution of prizes 
names of the subscribers, and. as names were by chance." Dunn v. People,4O Ill. 465. In 
drawn from one box. tickets were drawn Roth.rock v. Perkin:Jon. 8upra, it was said: 
from tlle OTcer, until the Dame of one sub- "It is well settled in this ~tate that eveI)" 
scriuer and the ticket bearing the "Prize Lot" scheme for the dinsion or disposition of prop
appeared simultaneou&ly. when that lot was erty or money by chance. or any game of haz
awarded to such subscriher, and was there- ard, is prohibited by law, and Ihat every con
after conveved by appellant to him. The tract or agreement in aid of such a scheme is 
contract, and the manner of its attempted void as against public policy:" citing, in con
execntion, are alleg-ed to have been void nection with some of the cases we have cited, 
as against public policy. The 4th answer al- those of Higgins v • .Jliner, 13 Ind. 346; 
leged that the prices of the lots, as marked Th.atcli.er v. Morris, 11 N. Y. 437. "Lot" is 
upon the plat, were in excess of tbe actual val- defined to be "a contrivance to determine a 
nes of the lots, and that the appellant, as an question by chance, or without the action of 
inducement to persons to subscribe, offered the man's choice or wilL" Chat:annan, v. State, 
chance of obtaining the prize lot in addition to 49 Ala. 396; 13 Am. & Eng. Ene. Law, p. 1181. 
that subscribed for; that appellant participated Webster's International Dictionary defines 
in the drawing, which was described as in the "lot" as "anything used in detl rmining 8 

3d paragraph. The 5th answer alleged the question by chance, or without man's choice or 
stipulations of the contract as to the selection will." If tbe property subject to distribution 
of the lots subscribed for. and the a warding' of possesses unequal values, so that one's good or 
the prize lot; that the lots were not of the val- ill luck in the scheme of distribution way de· 
ues placed upon them: -and that the values of termine wbetber he shaH receive more or less 
those in any class were variant, so that one for his investment. the scheme is a lottery. 
person drawing a lot at a given price might Dunn v. People, 40 Ill. 465. Nor is it less a 
obtain one of greater or less actual value than lottery because the p8rs!)n whose property is 
that obtained by ar:other subscriber draWing distributed. or the person who pays, does not 
one of the same pnce. Appellant's learntd personally participate in the drawing. Ftem. 
cOl.-usel have not discussed their .objectioos to ing v. Bills, 3 Or. 286; Rig.'ls v. Adams, supra. 
these answers separately. but tbey have at- By tbe definite language of the contract in thiS' 
tacked tbem collectively as Dot disclosing the case, the lot wbich the appellee agreed to pur 
invalidity of the contract. They will be re- cbase was 10 be determined by lot. It was to 
garded, therefore. as baving waived all other be one of tbe fifty· four parcels, to be desi~r 
questions arising upon them. nated wholly by chance, and without the will 

The argument is not made that contracts or choice of the appellal1t or tbe appellee. 
tainted with the vice of lottery schemes are Whether he was to pay $100 or $300 was 8 
enforceable. That such contracts are against question over which he had no choice, and the 
public policy. and that tbose who have entered appellant was without control. Any advan. 
into tbem shall have no relief, in the courts, to tage in the selection-by reason of location, 
enforce tbose that are executory, or to recover character, size, or condition-of a lot from any 
Ihftt which bas passed under such as have been of the various classes, as arrang-ed by tbe price~ 
executed, is without doubt. Canst. art. 8. marked, was not to be determined bythejudg
~'15; Burger v. Rice,3 Ind. 127; 1Ywain v Bus- ment of a subscriber or the seller, but depended 
selt, 10 Ind. 438: P.othrock v. Perkinson, 61 Ind. wholly upon the chances to be settled by "lot:~ 
39; United States v. Olney. 1 Abb. (U. S.) 275, as the contract provided. Distribution by 
Fed. Cas. No. 15.918; Whitney v. State, 10 Ind. chance was never more certainly contemplated 
40~; Crews v. State, 38 Ind. 28; Hudelson v. and, if not so contemplated, the manner in 
Blate, 94 Ind. 4.26.48 Am. Rep. 171; Riggs v. whicb the appellee's aJleged purchase was de
Ad"ms, 12 lad. 199; 13 Am. & Eng. Enc. Law, termined was never outri valed as a method of 
p. 1187; Rev. Stat. 1894, §§- 2170-2172 (Rev. chance,-not even by the guessing upon the 
1:3tat. 1831. §~ 2076-2078). The important number of bean:. in the glbhe. for in that in
question here is as to the character of the pres- stance the person to be benefited exercised his 
ent contract. Does it iofringe this principle own judgment in determining upon a number. 
of public policy! This inquiry depends upon The methoa adopted was no less objectionable. 
what a lottery scheme is. In Hudelson v'l as ODe of mere chance, than the methods of 
State, $Upra, it was held that where a mer- the old Louisville Library Association. or the 
cbant, with each sale of merchandise to the mOf( recent Louisiana Lottery. If tbere had 
value of 50 cents, gave the purchaser the ng-ht i been nothing in tbe contract directing tbe 
to guess as to the number of beans in a glass 1 choice by lot. and the cboice had been made in 
globe,-the nearest guesser to ret;eive a gold I the manner alleged in some of the answers, 
watcb,-the transaction was a lottery. The every objecti~ would prevail against it that 
c?l!-rt there quoted with approval sHeral defi-! would obtain if the appellee had been assigned 
DlllODS of a "lottery~" some of which are as a. lot as the result of a game of cards, the 
31 L. R. A. 
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throwing of dice, or tbe turning' of the rou
lette. In any oue of these methods the re
sult depends entirely upon chance, and ex
cludes the exercise of the jud!Z'ment. In the 
case of Suain v. Bussell, supra, this court 
qnoted with approval from State v. Clarke. 33 
N. H. 334, 6!l Am. Dec. 723, .. that where a 
pecuniary consideration is paid, and it is de
termined by lot or cbance, according to some 
scheme held out to the public, wbaf the party 
who pays the money is to have for it, or 
whether he is to have anything, it is a lottery." 
In the present case the subscriber is to get a 
lot more or less valuable. depending alone 
upon chance; and he is to pay for it a sum. 
more or less, depending alone upon chance. 
It was further said by this court in the case 
mentioned, referring to Den, Woodm, v. Shot~ 
trelZ.23 N. J. L.470: "Wooden bad divided 
a parcel of land into fifty-eight lots, of unequal 
value, from $50 to $600 per lot, and disposed 
of them at $75 eacb. and the particuhr lot of 
land to wbich each person was to receive a title 
was determined bv lot. The snpreme court of 
New Jersey say "this was, both in form and 
substance, a lotterv." The difference between 
that case and the present is merely in degree of 
advantage or disadvantage to the parties. in 
the amount to be paid, and the proportionate 
values to be received. as between those who 
make tbe payments. The method of distribu. 
tion in either involves the objeclionable feature 
of cbance,upon which the choice of property of 
higher or lower value and greater or less price 
is determined without the exercise of the will 
and judgment of the parties. The manner in 
which tlle chances in this case were determined 
is evell more objectionable. Here forty-seven 
lots were made the subject of cboice for the 
selection of but thirty-five lots, and thereby 
added to the objection of distributing thiIty~ 
five lots by chance the further vice of placing 
the appellant's remaining twelve lots in the 
scale, and his ownership, with locations, char~ 
acter, and values, all depending upon the re
sult of the drawing. 

Another feature of the contrll-ct, and the 
manner of executing it, is in the offer and 
award of the "prize lot." Counsel for appel
lant seek to eliminate this feature of the con
tract, and to r.:phold that which remains, by 
insistin~ that this lot was a gift to all of the 
subscribers, without contmct that it should go 
to anyone by lot. If this were true, and the 
appellee was denied the benefit of that part of 
his contract by the appellant's conveyance to 
one of the subscribers in violation of the con~ 

tract, we are at a loss to determine how be (the 
appel1ant) is in a. position to insist upon the en· 
forcement of a contract which he has violated 
and rendered impos.sible of complete execution. 
But we do not agree with this view of the con
tract. It is stipulated that a .. prize lot OJ is "to 
be given away." and is to be "awarded" in a 
manner to be determined. It is not stipulated 
that all of the subscribers shall become the own
er of this lor, nor, in fact, that anyone of them 
sbaH. but when the parties came together, with 
the· knowledge and consent. if not the direct 
participaucy, of the appeJlant. the contract is 
construed to mean tbat the "prize lot" is to be 
awarded to some one of the subsnibers, who, 
by the result of chance, is proved to possess the 
luck to have his Dume and the" prize lot" 
ticket drawn simultaneously_ This construc
tion of the contract is ratified and acted upon 
by the appellant in the act of cODveyir,g the 
lot to tbe lUCky subscriber. This construction 
of the contract renders certain that doubtful 
part of it which-omitted to stipulate the person 
to whom and object for which the "prize lot" 
was to be awarded. It was to increase the iu
ten'st of a subscriber. who, by subscribing for 
one lot, had the cbance, for the same money, 
to get two lots. WOe find, therefore, tbat both 
the contract and the manner of attempting to 
comply with its terms were against good 
morals. forbi:lden by public policy, and void. 

Appellant insists that the lower court erred 
in ~ustaining a demurrer to his reply to tbese 
answers, in which reply he alleged that, when 
he tendered appellee's deed, it was declined, 
uot because the transaction was against public 
policy and void, but for the reason, then stated 
by him, that appellant had not complied with 
the requirement of the contract as to the bui1d~ 
ing of a factory. AuthOl'ities to the proposi
tion that one may not assert one defense out of 
court, and another in court. to the prejudice 
of the complaining party, are cited. 'Ve do 
not stop to consider the true doctrine of these 
cases_ It is enough to say that one who asks 
equity must present clean hands in which to 
receive it. Here the appellant, fr(lm the be
ginning. had unclean hands He originated, 
carried forward, and in this suit sought to en
force, a vicious contract. He is in no position 
to ask that equity estop his ally from exposing 
the vice of that contract, the enforcement of 
which public morals forbid. The evidence 
supports the judgment -of the circuit court. 
There is no error in the record. and the judg
ment is aJfirmed. 

TENNESSEE SUPREME COURT. 

STATE of Tennessee. Appt •• 
<. 

H. S. OLD. 

(95 Tenn. 723.) 

A statute making it an indictable of
Cense to vote withont presenting to the judges 

of election an original pon-tax receipt. or a cer
tified duplicate copy thereof, or a certificate of a 
constable or deputy f',()lI~tor, or else an affida"f"it; 
of the voter, tbathe ba5! paid bis poll-tax and that; 
his receipt is lost or misplsl.'ed, is within the 
power of the legislamre. even as applied to a 
voter who has actually paid his poll~tax. where 
the Constitution requires '"satisfactory e,idencc" 
of snch payment and also pj,es tbe legislature 

XOTE.-Tbe general question htw far there is an I in a note to State. Allison. v. Blake 
aesolute cou...«t:itutional right of voting is presented A. 480. . 

Ci. J.) 25 L R. 

31 hR.A . 

. P. 831. See also 40 L. R. A. 152. 
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power to enact laws .. to secure the freedom of 
elections and the purity of the l'aUot box." 

(Marcb 23., 1896.) 

APPEAL by the State from a judgment of 
tbe Circuit Court for Wayne County quash

ing an indictment against the defendant for 
illegal voting. Re1:eTsed. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
]/1'. G. W. Pickle, Attorney General for 

the State. . • 
No appearance for appellee. 

Snodgrass. Ch. J .• delivered the opinion 
of the court: • 

Defendant was indicted in the circuit court 
of 'Vayne county for illegal voting. The 
charge was that. in a certain election, beld on 
the 15th of October. 1895, in the fourth civil 
district of Wayne county, to elect a justice of 
the peace, the defendant, being over the age of 
twenty-one years, and baving had a poll tax 
assessed against him for the year next preced
ing the election, which he had paid, did unlaw
fully vote in said election without furnishing 
to the judges thereof satisfactory evidence that 
he had paid said.. poll tax~ to wit, that he did 
not present to the judges of said election his 
original poll-tax receipt, or a duly certified du
plicate and copy of the same, or the duly 
authenticated certificate of a constable or dep· 
uty collector, as required by law. Dar make af
fidadt in writing signed by bim that he had 
paid his poll tax and that his receipt therefor 
was lost or . misplaced. This indictment was 
quasbed on motIOn of defendant, and the state 
appealed in error. 

The correctness or incorrectness of the judg
ment depends upon the question whether chap· 
ter 23 of the Acts of the Extra Session of the 
Legislature of 1891 is or is not constitutionaL 
There is no doubt of the application of that 
act, nor is there !lny objection to the manner of 
its passage. On August 7, 1S!)]. Gov. Bu
ch:man issued his proclamation convening the 
general assembly in extraordinary session. The 
law in controversv was included in tbe call, 
and the manner of its subsequeut passage by 
the legislature thus can vened by the governor. 
its regular enactment by that body. and its ap
proval by the governor. are not questioned. It 
was properly passed on the 18th and approved 
on the 19th of September. 1891 (Acts Ex. Sess. 
1891, pp. 45-48). Xor is there any question of 
the validity of the indictment thereunder as to 
form or terms. The 1st section of the act 
provided "tbat chapter 222 of the acts of the 
regular session, approved March 30. 1891, reg· 
ulating the elective franchise [which act was 
itself an amendment of the act of 1890, Ex. 
Sess. p. 67, chap. 261, in accordance with art. 
4, § 1, of the Constitution of the state, be so 
amended as to require that the satisfactory evi
dence to be furni;;hed by the voter to the 
jud~es of the election, whether general or spe
cial, whethern3tionul, state, couuty, ormunici
pal, that he bas paid tbepoll tax contemplated 
by the Constitution assessed against him. if 
any, for the year next preceding said election. 
shall consist of the original poll-tax receipt or 
31 L. R. A. 

a duly certified duplicate and copy of same, or 
the duly authenticated certificate set out in ~ 8 
Lwhich provided for a trustee's certificate aiid 
its form], when said tax has been paid to a 
constable. and not to said trustee. properly cer
tified by the trustee, or shall make affidavit in 
writing and signed by the voter that he has 
paid his poll tax: and that bis receipt is lost or 
mis.placed. which affidavit shall be filed with 
the said judges and by them attached and made 
an exhibit to the returns of said election." The 
5th section of this act provided "that any per
son voting, or any judge of any election per
mitting, knowingly, any person to vote, in the 
same without having first complied with the 
provisions of § 1 of this act [the section just 
quoted], shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and. 
on conviction thereof, shall be fined not less 
than $50 and imprisoned in the county jail or 
workhouse ninety days." A reference to the 
indictment clearly shows tbat it 8tates an of
fense under tbis act, and. if the act be valid, 
is clearly good. The objection of the defend
ant is that the act is unconstitutional, and this 
involves the consideration of the constitutional 
provisions which it is urged, on the one hand, 
invalidate, and, on the other, authorize, this 
statute. These are embodied in art. 4, ~ 1, of 
the Constitution of 1870. That section'-' reads 
as follows·: "Every male citizen of the age of 
twenty-one years, being a citizen of the United 
States, and a resident of this state for twelve 
months, and of the county wherein he may of· 
fer his vote for six: months next preceding the 
day of election, shall be entitled to vote for 
members ofthe general assembly and other 
civil officers of the county or district in which 
he resides; and there shaH be no qualification 
attached to the right of suffrage, except that 
each voter sha11 give to the judges of election 
where 1e offers to vote satisfactory evidence 
that he has paid ·the poll taxes assessed against 
him for such preceding period as the legisla
ture shall prescribe, and at such time as may 
be prescribed by law, without "hich his vote 
cannot be received. And all male citizens of 
the state shall be subject to tbe payment of 
poll taxes and the performance of military 
duty, within such ages as may be prescribed by 
law. The general asstmbly shall have power 
to enact laws requiring voters to vote in the 
election precincts in which they may reside. 
and laws to secure the freedom of elections and 
the purity of the ballot box." Independently of 
the conclusion of this provision, it cannot be 
successfully denied. and is not disputed, that 
the legislature would have the right to make 
the furnishing "satisfactory evidence" of the 
payment of a poll tax a prerequisite of voting, 
and its nonfurnishing an indictable offense; and 
the original act of 1890, wbich we have cited, 
confined itself to these general terms. The 
first amendatory act of 181;;11 provided that the 
"satisfactory evidence" should consist of the 
Original poll·tax receipt, or a duly certified 
copy, or an affidavit that the voter bad paid 
bis poll tax and that his receipt was lost or 
misplaced. Acts 1891, p. 436. The act we 
are considering enumerated these, and· added 
provision for certificate when paid to a can ... 
stable,-not an enlar,2:ement, but rather an ex
planatory provision, covering case of such pay~ 
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ment, which might have bren of doubtful con· it i,,; clear that no greater source of oppression 
-struction under the first act of 1891. and impurity of the ballot box CQuld be coo-

The objection made to the act is not tbatthe ceived than might be originated in diverse and 
legislature could not prescribe that' 'satisfac-' improper construction and exerdse, of such uo
tory evidence" should be furnished, nor is it defined power by the judges of election. 
objected that the-legislature (in prescribing I Voters might be denied the privilege of suf_ 
that such evidence should be a receipt for pay- frage upon the most false and flimsy pretexts 
ment, or a certified copy. or the affidavit of the of the insufficiency of their evidence of pay. 
voter that he had paid the tax and had such re- ment of poll tax, and, on the other hund, 

·.ceipt, which was lost or misplaced) was re- might be permitted improperly to exercise it 
quiring evUence Dot satisfactory. or en- upon the most unsatisfactory, and, indeed, 
.dence difficult to make, or which, in any npon no, evidence, provided the judges of elec
event, could exclude the voter from the ex- tion should bold themselves satisfied with what· 

· ercise of his right to vote. It is obvious ever was offered or with none_ 
that to require the original alone, or either The frllmers of the Constitution, therefore~ 
the original or copy of receipt, as the only did not intend to leave tbe legislature, by any 

-evidence, might make voting a matter of restriction, powerless to prevent this result, 
. difficulty, and, in case of loss, an impossibility; but especially, along witlJ this declared au-, 
but, when to these j,; added the provision that thority to legislate on the poll-tax provision so 
the voter's O\\'n affidavit of their loss is suffi~ as to designate the time preceding election for 

··cient to en~ble him to vote without them, it is which it sbould. be paid and ages within which 
.obvious that no hindrance is imposed to his it should be paid, authorized it. on this and all 
free and unobstructed right of suffrage. It other subjects, to enact such laws M would se· 

· cannot. be denied that the original receipt was cure the freedom of elections and the purity of 
~t!ood evidence, nor, in its absence, that a certi· the ballot box. Within proper limits the legis
tied copy is good evidence. It is only in favor lature is the judge of what such laws should 
of tbe rigbt. however, that the legislature be. and it was clead.v within their province 
makes tlH!m "satisfactory," for it might be true to say that this was such a law. Cook v. 
that a \-oter might have either, and yet not in Slate, 90 TenD. 407.13 L. R. A. 183. It is 
fact -have paid the tax. So, it is true that his obvious, too, that it is so in fact. 'Ve have 
.affida\'it might be false, and still it -is made already shown that the evidence which the act 
·e-ddence. In other words, the legislature has declares to be satisfactory is that most natur· 
left with the voter, unhampered and uohin· ally and most easily obtainable and to be 
dered, the opportunity. as well as the right, to made by the'voter, and that only which or
furnish such satisfactory evidence in the kind dinarily and by common consent is aS8!JIDed 

·of evidence preSCribed, and, having done so, by all to be the acceptable evidence of the fact 
has DO more nor less discharged than it was of payment. But we have also suggested that 
authorized to do, its constitutional duty. If, while, for all convenient and practical pur
under the guiSle of requiring satisfactory evi· poses, it is the most available and best en· 

cdence, it had acted arbitrarily, and contrary to dence, it is Dot, in fact, the be'>t. The best 
the spirit of the Com;titution. if not to its letter. evidence which could be required, perhaps, by 
its action migbt well have been hela. void; but any judge of election, would be the actual pay. 
when it adopts, even under that part of the ment in his presence, by the Yoter, of his tax 

. constitutional article requiring the offering of to the collector. Now, suppose, under the 
s.atisfactory evidence, only the production of Constitution, the legislature had no power to 
that evidence which all mankind would deem prescribe what should be satisfactory evidence. 

· to be such as the voter could easiest make, and and the phrase left in general terms to the 
which is most naturally expected to establish judges of election for their construction and 
the fact to be shown, it could not be held that their gUidance, and tbat some or an judges 
the legiSlature had transcenrled its power un- would be satisfied with no less evidence than 

· der the Constitution bad tbe first clause of ~ 1 of that suggested, it is ob\'ious that such view 
.article 4 stood alone. But the clause in question would be subversive practically of the right 

,does not stand alone. It was obvious to the of suffrage. So other modes of proof might 
Constitution makers that fraud and {orce might be demanded,-as, that the voter should pro-. 
be uttE'mpted in our elections, as they had been duce witnesses. to prevent imposition of forged 

_everywhere else; and so it was deemed proper. receipts on the judgeg, and then witue~ses of 
thou,2b it was'probably not essential (for. in the good chaTacter of these, that the jud~es 
the absence of restriction by the Constitution, might be tr.orougldy satisfied. And so illus .. 
the legislature would have possessed .general trations mighL be multiplied of the various 
power on this SUbject. as all others of legisla- constructions which. naturallyaod innocently. 
tive nature), to add specific power to enact different judges of elections might put upon 
law-s "to secure the freedom of elections and these words. to say nothing of the multiplied 
the purity of the ballot box," thus putting its frivolous and false constructions which extreme 

· constitutional authority beyond cavil under the partisan officials might give to them. to defeat 
general terms of the Constitution as to • 'satis- or obstruct the votes of those who should be of 
factory evidence." Bnt under such terms, re. another political party than tbat of the judges. 
peated only and literally in a statutory enact- And. too, in the matter of permitting voters to 
ment (as was the case in the act of 1890). and cast their ballots on "satisfactory evidence" of 
leaving this phrase to be construed as might poll-tax payment, what a diversity of con· 
best accord with the capacity. judO'ment. and struction would prevail! In one case the mere 
-partisan bias (where it might exist) of aU the statement. of the yoter would be deemed satis
thousands of judges of elections who would factory; in another, not; and so of unsworn 

. thereafter have to construe and give it effect, statements of other witnesses for the voter. 
-111 L. R. A. 
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And, again. because some one of the judges or 
others knew, or did not know. that be had 
voted at a former election in same year, or be
eause he was good for the tsx". he i~ presumed 
to have paid it~ or, being bonest, that presump
tion is indulged; or because somebody would 
saY that they had heard the coUector say this 
tax was paid, or that all poll tax of tbe given 
county was paid, hence no special evidence in 
the particular case is required. etc. These il
lustrations, too, might be Dlultiplied indefi
nitely. but tbe ODes given are sufficient to show 
bow differently and erroneously might be COD

strued and applied the general terms used in 
tbe Constitution if it was not permitted to be 
given ODe easy, fixed. plain. and natural lim
itation by the legislature; or, speakiDg more 
accurately, if the legisiaturewas not permitted 
to prescribe just, plain. easily observable ofIer
iDgs of proof as the "satisfactory evidence" of 
the CODstitulion, and thus destroy the facility 
to suppress the freedom of elections, and to 
sully the purity of the baHot box, which lurks 
beneath the dangerous limits of this general 
phraseology. 

It was not only. therefore. within the power 
of the legislature, but it was the duty of that 
body, to pass SOme such I8.w as would de:fiDe 
this evidence. and compel judges of election to 
accept it when offered, in all cases alike, aDd 
thus enable every voter in Tenne~see to cast 
his free and unhindered ballot, and, at the 
Bame time, to prevent the denial to any voter, 
however low and humble, if!norant or illiterate, 
of such right, by the adoption of such method 
of evideDce as he could get, or if he could Dot 
get, coald give himself, when he went to vote. 
and thus make it impossible for him to be 
cheated out of the privilege of voting, under 
the constitutional provision on this question. 
On the general question of the validity and 
strict binding- effects of such laws as require, 
not merely the existence of certain facts, but 
particular proof of their existence to be made, 
as a prerequisite to voting, there is no doubt, 
and we refer to a few of tbe autborities where 
the question is more elaborately considered. 
It is too well settled DOW to need argument or 
ex~eDded statement. Paine, Elections, § 451; 
Brightly. Elect. Cas. p. 452: Re Cusick's Elec
ti(Jli. 136 Pa. 476, 10 L. R. A. 22S; Cooley, 
Const. Lim. p. 758; 13 Pa. Co. Ct. 044; He 
IJujtj/B Election, 4 Brewst. (Pa.) 531. And 
tl1at a vote cast witbout such prerequisite 
proof of fact is illegal, though the fact existed, 
is well reco!!niz('d. ~ome of the cases referred 
to, and numerous others, cover this proposi
tion. These are on the general subject, but the 
express Janguage of our Constitution is not 
(merely) that the voter shan pay. but that "he 
shall give to the judges of election satisfactory 
evidence of payment, • . • without which 
bis vote cannot be received." The statute, in 
pursuance of this provision, requires the giving 
of such satisfactory evidence, and makes the 
faBure to do so an indictable offense_ 

The court makes neitber the Constitution 
nor the Jaw, but upon it is devolved the duty 
()f applying them, and, so doing, we are left 
no alternative but to hold the indictment in 
this case valid. 

The judgment of tlte Circuit GQurt i8 there· 
fore rerer8ed~ and the case remanded for trial. 
21 L. 1<. A. 

Sims LA.TTA~ En., etc •• of W. H. Brown... 
Deceased, 

". 
Mary Lou BROWN. 

(_P. ___ .Tenn. •• ___ ••• ) 

1. Other devisees must contribute to· 
make up a. deficit in a devise caused by a. 
widOW'S election to take dower instead of a gift. 
nnder ttu: will. where the refused share of the
widow given to the disappointed devisee is not 
sufficient to supply the loss to such devisee. 

2. The right of' remaindermen to b& 
accelerated and immediately to enter
upon and enjoy the use of land devised subject 
to a widow's life estate. when she refuses to take· 
nnder the will. is subject to the superIOr right of 
a disappointed devi.«ee whose share is dimiDjshed 
by the widow's election to bave compensation 
for such loss by taking tbell!e interest whicb the· 
widow refuses. 

(March 'T, 1896.) 

APPEAL by defendants, the :AJexander chit.· 
dren, from a decree of the Chancery Court.. 

for ].Iaury County determining the rights of 
beneficiaries in the will of W. H. Brown. de
ceased, upon his widows electing- againsL the 
will and taking some of the devised property_. 
Affirmed. 

The facts are stated in tbe opinion. 
Jle~8T8. Vertrees & Vertrees, for a~

pellants: 
The interest which Mrs. Brown was !!iven 

by the will may be sequestered to compe~nsate
Mrs. Taylor for the loss she bas sustained by 
reason of lIrs. Brown's dissent and the allot
ment of part of her portion to ~rrs. Brown as· 
dower; hut the interests of the Alexanderchil
dren cannot be sequestered for that purpose. 

Dower is the estate which the wife has by 
operation of law in the lands of her husband. 

Combs v. Young,4 Yerg. 218, 26 Am. Dec. 
225. 

By Mill. & V. Code. § 3244. it has been reo 
stricted and limited to narrower bounds than· 
those by which it was d€fined at common law, 
hut as far as it goes it is still the same estate. 
This estate is one she is entitled to under the·· 
law, which no one can defeat. 

Frost v. Ether[dge, 1 Dev. L. 30; CombS v. 
Young. 4 Yerg. 229, 26 Am. Dec. 225. 

Such, however, is not the case with respect. 
to the widow's right in the personal estate. 

Cannon v. AppP1'80n, 14 Lea, 593. 
When a widow dis."ents she shall be endowed 

as if her husband had died intestate. 
Code, ~ 3251. 
The mansion house shall be included in the· 

dower estate. • 
Code, § 3247; Vince1lt v. Vincent, 1 Heisk.. 

333. 
With the possibility of 8 dissent before him,. 

and with certain knowledg-e as to the conse
quence which must fonaw, Dr. Brown made 
a will whereby he gave the man~ion house to.' 

NOTE.-Tbe law as to the effect of a widow's· 
election to take- against a will upon rights of other 
persons in the estate is believed to be entirely 
found in the present case and in the note to Jones>
v. Knappen (Vt.) u L. &. A. 293, referred to by the-
court. 
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his daughter instead of his wife, and made no I property was also bequeathed, but as it aU was 
provision whatever against the disappointments required to pay delJts, it need not be further 
which his daughter and grandchildren would considered. The widow dissented from the 
suffer in the event his wife should dissent from will. and dower was thereupon assigned her, 
his will. It must therefore be assumed that embracing the residence. one storehouse, and 
he intended the consequences of a dissent on the rent of the other for four years, all of 
tbe part of the widow to fall precisely wbere which was property given by the will to .Mrs. 
the law places them. Taylor. The farm was. divided into t'i{'O par-

Re Vance's E{jtate, 141 Pa. 201, 12 L. R. ~ cels, of unequal size, but equal value, and 
221. Mrs. Taylor was allowed to take choice, on the 

The doctrine of election is founded on the idea that she was substituted· to ~Irs. Brown's 
same reasons und governed by the same rules rights in this regard, and she chos~ lot No.1, 
when applied to a widow claiming dower as being the larger parcel. L"pon the bill filed to 
when applied to any other case. wind up the estate and scttle the rig'bts of the 

2 BeaCh, )lod. Eq. Jur. ~ 1081; Leonard v. parties, the chancellor decreed that .Mrs. Tay
Steele. 4 Barb. 22; Rutherford v. Mayo, 76 Va. lor should take the lot NO.1 for life, as part 
117; Jennings v. Jennings, 21 Ohio St. 81. compensation for wbat she lost by the dis.5ent, 

One equitable or chancery consequence is and that injury further had resulted to her as 
that "compensation" is oftentimes allowed. a consequence of the widow's dissent, and 

No court is authorized to make a new distri- that such further injnry or damage should be 
tribution for the sake of equality. borne by ~1rs. Taylor and the Alexander chilo 

Re Vance's E,~tate. supra," Gretton v. Haw· dren in the proportion which they took in 
ard, 1 Swanst. 441. Dnte. value in the estate of Dr. Brown. The master 

Equity will sequester the interest intended maLIe a report designed to show the respective 
for the electing beneficiary, to compensate )lrs. values of the shares, but the court was of opin
Taylor for the loss. But no other interests ion that it did not sufficiently appear what the 
than that can be sequestered. amount of )lrs. Taylor's loss or injury was~ 

1 Porn. Eq. Jur. 2d ed. § 517; 1 Woerner, and the report was set aside, and the master 
American Law of Administration, ~ 119; was directed t-O report in donars and cents 
G-retton v. Halrard,1 Swanst. 441; Jennings what would be jllst compensation to ~lr5. Tay
v. Jer}lIillgs, 21 Ohio St. 56; l[cReyno!ds v. lor arisin.!! out of the dissent and al10tment of 
Cormts,9 Gratt. 242; Timberlake v. PariiJh, 5 dower. Ta,Ylor and wife excepted to the ae
Dana. 352; Sandoe's Appeal, 65 Pa. 314; Re tion of the court refusing to confirm the clerk's 
Bationes Estate. 136 Pa. 307; Gallagher's Ap· report, but did not arpeal. The Alexander 
peal, 87 Pa. 200; Jones v. Knappen, 63 Vt. 391, children. by leave of the court. appealed be-
14 L. R. ~ 293; Colvert v. Wood. 93 Tenn. fore the coming in of the second report. The 
454:. COllrt of chancery appeals held with the chan-

A dissenting widow takes 8 distributive cellar, that not only the property thus rEfused 
share of tbe personalty subject to the testator's by the widow could be given to the devisee. 
debts and the expense of administration. It is thus disappointed, but that the otber devisees 
not protected like the dower. must contribute pro rata to make good the defi-

Code, § 3252; Cannon v • .t1pperwn, 14 Lea, cit, if any, according to the respective values 
556. /!i.en to them. the land renounced by .:\lr5. 

Legacies must abate ratably when necessary Brown in this case being insufficient to make 
to pay debts and give the widow her third of good to Mrs. Taylor tbe loss sustained by her 
the personalty remainin~ after paying debts. in consequence of the dissent; and His mainly 

Pritchard, 'Vills. § 411. upon the latter portion of this holding that the 
Mr. N. R. Wilkes also for appellants. case is now before ml, it being clear that the 
Mr. E. H. Hatcher for Mrs. Taylor. devise refused by ::\lrs. Brown must go to Mrs. 
Mr. L. B. Hughes for the Taylor children. Taylor to reimburse or indemnify her in her 

Wilkes, J' t delivered the opinion of tbe 
court: 

Dr. W. II. Brown, of Columbia, Maury 
county, Tenn •• died. leavin!:;' surviving him 
his widow, ~Irs. ),[ary Lou Brown, his dauo-h· 
ter, )1rs. ::\la.!!gie C. Taylor. and Lizzie C. ~nd 
Willie B. Alexander. his eT8ndchildren bv a 
deceased daughter. He left a will by which 
be devised to his daughter Mrs. Taylor. for 
life, with remainder to her children. his resi
dence, two storebouses and lots. and three 
other lots in Columbia. He left a farm of 
about 630 acres of land in ~[aury county. 
which, by his will, he divided into two equal 
parts. one half of which he gave tohis widow 
for life, and the other half to the Alexander 
children, with certain limitations over in the 
event of their dying without issue. The half 
given to the wife. upon ber death, was to he 
equally divided between ::\1rs. Taylor and the 
Alexander children, and the widow was dven 
choice of the two portions. The personal 
21 L. R. A. 

lo!'!s under the dissent, unless the doctrine of 
acceleration prevails in behalf of the .Alexan· 
der children. The holding and reasoning' of 
the court of chancery appeals is that, when 
the widow dissented, her ri!.':ht of dower at· 
tached and became an encumbrance on all the 
testator's lands, no matter to whom devised; 
and that it "hovered" over all of them as an 
encumbrance until assig-nment made. and, in
asmuch as the assignment made in this case 
was exclusively out of property devised to 
Mrs. Taylor. that devised to the Alexander 
children was thus relieved of the encumbrance, 
and, upon broad grounds of equity, their 
shares must contribute pro rata to reimburne 
llrs. Taylor for the loss sustained by her. 
This contention. thus presented, has not been 
directly adjudicated in Tennessee, but it is 
claimed that in principle it has been decided in 
favor of the holding of the court of ~hancery 
appeals. For the Alexander children it is earn· 
estly insisted that by 11ill. & V. Code, ~ 3247, 
it is provided that dower shall be so allotted 
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as to embrace the dwelling bouse, outhouses, 
buildings. and other improvements, or. if it be 
unjust to give the widow all the house, a 
proper 'Part must be assigned, and. unless 
great injustice result on account of the value 
of the honse, its vall1e is not to be taken into 
consideration. Vi·ncent v. Vincent, 1 Heisk_ 
333. It is therefore argued that the right of 
dower is not a common ~burden which hovers 
over all the land until it is localized by assign· 
ment in a narticular locality. but that it must 
be so located as to embrace the mansion 
bouse and other improvements, although it 
may embrace other lands in order to make 
the amount to which the widow is enti· 
tled_ Assuming the correctness of this con
tention. it is therefrom argued that when 
the testator made bis will, ltiving his mansion 
bouse to l\Irs. Taylor, he must have had in 
view the law that his widow could take it by 
dissenting from the will; and inasmuch as be 
made no provision for such contingency, he 
must have intended that in such event .Mrs. 
Taylor should bear the loss so far as she could 
not be compensated out of the property devised 
tothewidow~ and which, upon herdissent,she 
renounced. On the other hand, it is insisted 
for ~1rs. Taylor that, the renounced property 
having been exhausted without fully compen
sating the disappointed dedsee, she has the 
right to call u'Pon all the other devisees to con
tribute prQ rata to make up this deficit, and 
thus execute the will of the testator and pre
serve the rights of each. so far as may be, un
der tbe changed condition of affairs. 

There is no serious question made, and can
not be, that the dissent of the widow, and her 
election to take what tbe law gives her. instead 
of under the will, is followed by the usual 
consequence of an election in other cases, and 
that the property designed for her in tbe will 
must be sequestered and given to ber for com
pensation, as in otbercases of election. 1 Porn. 
Eq. JUt. 497-517; Jenninus v. Jennings,21 Ohio 
St. 56, 81; Dean v. Hart, 62 Ala. 310; MeRe!!
l1oldsv. Counts, 9 Gratt. 242; Kinnail'dv. Will
iam8,8 Leigh, 400, 31 Am. Dec. ti58; &ndoe's 
.iJppeal. ti5 Pa. 314; Re Britione's Estate. 136 
Pa. 307; COl1:fTt v. Wood, 93 Tenn. 454; Cnuff
man v. Cauffman, 17 Sergo & R. 26; Gallahan 
v. Robin",,,. 30 S. C.249, 3 L. R. A. 497; A~ 
len v. Hannum, 15 Kan. 625; 6 Am. & Eng. 
Enc. Law, p. 255, and notes; Ford v. Ford, 70 
Wis. 55; Jone3 V. Knappen, 63 Vt. 391.14 L. R 
A. 293. . But, in order to sustain the holding 
of the court of chancery appeals in this case. 
there must be'the further interposition of the 
doctrine of contribution between the devisees 
in order to make up the deficit, when there is 
such deficit. after applying the property de
vised to the widow, and refused by her. For 
the Alexander children. it is insisted that no 
such doctrine of contribution exists, but that 
only the general results of an ele~tion follow. 
and hence only the refused share of the widow 
can be given to the di"appointed devisee. The 
learned ('ourt of chancery appeals, speaking 
through Judge M. ?II. Neil. cites Henderson v. 
Green, 24 Iowa, 437, also reported in 11 Am. 
Rep. 149, and the case of Robinson v. Hani
Bon, 2 Tenn. Ch. 11, as conclusive upon the 
point pr€~oted. In the first case the testator 
devised the plantation OD which he resided to 
31L. R. A. 

his wife, in lieu of dower, also cerlain personal 
property. and he gave 40 acres of land to Eu
retta Green, and 160 acres to Emily Boober, 
subject to the life estate of the widow. The 
widow disseuted and took dower, and 80 acres 
of that assigned Emily Booher was given to 
her in the assignment, and 40 acres additional 
of Emily Booher',; share was sold to pay debts. 
The court held that both devises to ~1rs. Green 
and )lrs. Booher were specific, and that lIrs. 
Green's 40 acres must contribute also to the 
common burden of the widow's share upon 
her dissent. It will be noted in this case that 
all the lands, including the 40 acres given to 
Mrs. Green, were given to the widow for life, 
so that, to the extent of the life estate of the 
widow, it was simply sequestering that prop
erty given by the win to her, and oot separate 
property given exclusively to a devisee, and it 
is conceded that all the property given to the 
widow may be seques'er'"!d under the general 
rule. It seems. however, that the court in tbat 
case did not limit the sequestration to the life 
estate, but held the entire 40 acres liable to 
contribution. The court also said that it was 
manifest from the terms of the will that the 
testator intended ).1rs. Green should take her40 
acres burdened with the encumbrance of the 
widow's dower. We find no express language 
to this effect in the will, and themanifest inten. 
tion must appear from implication or the gen
eral principles of law in such cases, if at aU. 

It is said that the later case of Gainer v. 
Gates, 73 Iowa, 149, is in conflict with the con
clusions of the court of chancery appeals, 
and probably 'With the earlier case of Hen
derson v. Green,34 Iowa, 437. 11 Am. Rep. 
149. In it. Gainer devised all his lands, ex
cept bis mansion and homestead, to his wife, 
and gave the homestead to plaintiff, and gave 
twelve legacies to twelve different legatees. 
The widow was, however, given a life es
tate in all the property, real and personal. 
The widow dissented and the homestead was 
assigned to her as dower, and this defeated 
the legacy to Gates. Suit was thereupon 
brought by Gates against the administrator 
and heirs to recover the value of the home
stead thus lost. The effort in that case was to 
charge the estate with the value of the home
stead, and the court held that indirectly tbis 
was an effort to recover from the heirs of the 
testator. and taking it out of the estate was mak
ing all contribute JYl'o rata. The court said: 
"The law presumes that the execution of the 
will was with a knowledge of the law by the 
testator. He knew that nothing would pass 
to plaintiff except witb the widow's consent. 
The law will presume that it was his purpose 
to make the devise contingent upon such con
sent; that his purpose and wish was that. if the 
wife did not hold the homestead, plaintiff 
3hollld. but, if she did, plainti:fl' shoulrl take 
nothing by the will. If we may inquire into 
the purpose and wish of the testator, we can 
reach DO other than this conclusion." The 
question of compensation under the general 
doctrine of election appears to have been ig
nored. This case is somewhat obscure. both in 
its statement of facts and conclusions of law, 
and was decided upon several grounds not ap
plicable in this case. It was not an effort to 
recover from the legatees or devisees, but from 
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·the admlnif1trator and heirs, and it appeared 
tbtre was fund enough passing in residuum to 
the heirs to compensate for the loss, and it was 
this fund which was sought to be reached. 
The leg-a tees and devisees were Dot before the 
court, and DOt affected by the holding. The 
'Court said: "We need Dot inquire whetber 
this doctrine is applicable to the case of the 
widow and the beneficiaries under the win other 
than plaintiff. for the reason that DO claim is 
made against them in this action. It is surely 
not applicable to the heirs, who will take the 
residue of the estate." And the court's con· 
<:lusiall was that the plaintiff could not recover 
82'ainst the estate, which was not bound by any 
{'ontract to him. )lr. Farnham, the annotator 
of the Lawyer's Reports, cites this 8S one of 
"the two cases ant of harmony and Hne with the 
-current of authority, and refers to it as a pecnl· 
iar C8!!€. It clearly does not consider the right 
10 contribution from the other legatees and dev· 
isees under the will: and the doctrine of com
pensation so uniformly heM in other cases was 
not discussed. but was ignored, and the de
.cision was placed -upon ~ ot.her and different 
grounds. See Jones v. Knappen (Vt.) 14 L. R 
A. 293. and notes. 

The special question of requiring the residu
'STY legatees and devisees or tbe heirs to make 
good such deficiency is considered in the Cases 
of Be Vance's Estate, 14.1 Pa. 201. 12 L. R. A. 
227; Gallagher'S Appeal, 87 Pa. 200; Timoer
lake v. Parish, 5 Dana, 352. The gist of these 
decisioI!s, as 'We understand them, is that the 
residuary legatees, and. by panty of reason, 
beirs, will be requind to make good such loss, 
rather than specific legatees. In the case at bar 
this question does not arise, as there is no re· 
siduary fund, and no intestacy as to any prop
-erty, and the effort is to enforce co~tribution 
among special devisees; that is, devisees of 
.specific property_ 

Sandoe's Appeal, 65 Pa. 314, is much com
mented upon. In thatcas€, Bard, the testator. 
gave to his daughters pecuniary legacies, to 
his son \Villiam bis mansion place. subject to 
certain cbarges for his wife, and, if he died be
fore twenty·one without issue, the mansion 
place to go over to Jefferson, his other son, in 
fee. The executors were directed to buy a 
farm for Jefferson, equal to the mansion place, 
if he desired it, and to sen other real estate for 
that purpose. The widow dissented. The as· 
sets were not sufficient to meet the provi<;ioDS 
-of the wilL The court directed the pecuniary 
legacies to the dau~hters to be paid in full, and 
whatever deficit there might be after seques
-trnting the benefits intended for the widow, 
.and selling the real estate specified in the will, 
should be paid out of William's mansion farm. 
It was evident from the whole will that the tes
tator intended \Villiam and Jefferson to share 
eqllally in his estate. The decree directed the 
-deficiency, after selling the other real estate, to 
be rnised out of William's msnsion farm. tak
ing care, however, to preserve the equality of 
value between the two brothers. It appeared 
that William had received $-:1,123.91 more than 
his ehare, and it is evident the clau..c:e in the 
-decree had special reference to this feature, and 
intended it to be refunded if necessary; and we 
think the case not only holds and announces 
the general doctrine that the renounced share 
<31 L. R. A. 

of the widow shall be applied to the reimburse
ment of the disappointed legatee or devisee, but 
that the remaining devise€', William, must can· 
tribute to make up any deficiency so at all 
times to keep the shares of William and Jeffer
son equal. which was the primary intention in 
the will. 

The case of Robinson v. Hamson, 2 Tenn. 
Ch. 11, is also referred to as sustaining the con
clusion of the court of chancery appeals by 
that court. In that case the chancellor held 
that, when the personal assets were insufficient. 
to pay debts and the widow's distributive share 
of ODe third, it was the duty of the executor to 
make the deficiency fall proportionately on aU 
the speci:fic devises and bequests. and to ac
count to the widow for the stock bequeathed 
to her, less her proportion of the loss, and he 
did not bave the right to select ODe legacy to 
bear the burden of the widow's dissent, what
ever may have been his right to dispose of the 
stock to pay debts. This case, it appears, was 
affirmed in the supreme COurt. It is assailed 
upon the ground that the court proceeded in 
that case upon the idea that the widow's "third" 
of personal estate was, like her dower, superior 
to the claims of creditors, Which was incorrect, 
and that the legatees and devisees made no 
question or resistance, and such seems to have 
been the Cuse. But this, we think, does not 
destroy the force of the decision, because the 
widow's right to her .. thirds" is superior to tbe 
claims of special legatees under the will; and 
the court proceeded upon this idea in making 
the burden of the "thirds" fall equally upon 
all the special legacies, there being no general 
or residuary legacy. This was evidently what 
the court intended to decide in a. case of lega
cies, making' the widow's Hthirds" occupy the 
place of dower in this case. 

A very strong and ingenious argument is 
made upon the theory that the dower light be
fore a!!signment is not an encumbrance "hover
ing" over the whole of the lands of the deceased. 
It is said that, upon the husband's death, the 
dower of the widow becomes a consummate or 
"vested right," which ripens on assignment 
into a freeh~old estate; and this is unquestion
ably correct. 2 Scribner, Dower, 8, 2G, 2::1. 
But it is further insisted that it is a localized 
right to the mansion bOU8C. and not an encum
brance hanging over the whole estate. and that 
the mansion must be assigned unless great in
justice would result, and even then a part of 
the mansion must be assigned, and he-nce it 
must be so localized as to rest on the mansion 
premises; and the testator, knowing this as a 
matter of law, intended that, if the mansion 
was taken by the widow, then llrs. Taylor, to 
whom it was given, must lose it. Even if w.e 
were to concede the correctness of the proposl. 
tion as to the first statement, that the widow 
must take the mansion in her dower assignment. 
the conclusion deduced is still 8 debatable 
proposition. and by no means follows as a, 
logical result. But we are not prepared !~ as
sent to the correctness of the :first propOSItIOn. 
We do not think that. prior to the allotment of 
dower the widow acquires a freehold estate in 
the la~d at any place. She has DO estate until 
assignment; afterwards she has. TlwmpwJn v. 
Stacy. 10 Yerg. 493; Whytev .. Nashrille, ~ Swan, 
364. She is Dot required to take the mansion 
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in her dower. She may waive it, and take 
dower elsewhere. The right to the mansion 
rests utJon her choice alone, and it is not im
posed upon her against her will The heirs or 
devisees cannot require her to take it, but it is 
optional with her. If. in this particular case, 
she had elected to take tbe lands allotted to the 
Alexander children, would it be insisted that 
they would have been confined to the land re
fused by her to reimburse themselves? It is 
e~ident in this case that the testator did Dot in
tend his daughter and grandchildren should 
share equally in his bounty. but only in cer
tain proportions, and this is not disturbed, but 
followed, by the conclusion reached b.v the 
court of chancery appeals; that is, the relathe 
proportions of Mrs. Taylor lInd the Alexander 
children are attempted to be preserved as in
dicated in the will. 

The guardian ad litem for the Alexander 
children presents still another view of the case, 
Sf) far as their rights are concerned, which is 
that, by the will, they are remaindermen of a 
fourth of the tract of 620 acres of land offered 
to the widow for life by tbe will, but renounced 
and refused by her upon her dissent. It is in
sisted that, the widow baving declined and re· 
fused to take this life estate in ODe balf the 

2. An officer is not to be considered as a.. 
debtor for public funds in his hands which he-
has no right to use in any way except for the 
pUrp1Ses of his trll!t; and he holds them, not. 
strictly as a special bailee, but as a trustee 
clothed with legal duties and liabilities. 

3. The liability ofa COWlty trustee who· 
gives a bond faithfully to perform the duties· 
uf his office and collect and pay over school taxes. 
is fixed. not merely by the terms of his bond, but 
by the laws relating to hiS office. 

4. A deposit of public funds in a bank 
of undoubted standing and reputation is not 
negligence or want of proper bw;;iness prudence· 
and caution on the part ot an officer. 

(March 2, 1896.) 

APPEAL by defendants from a judgmeDt or 
the Overton Couoty Chancery Court in 

favor of plaintiff in a proceeding to enforce 
liability on the county trustee's bond for mOlley
which he had not turned over. Rueraed. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
Jle8srs. Vertrees & Vertrees. J. A. 

Barnes, W. W. Goodpa.sture. and Wo.. 
H. Hussey for appellants. 

Jlr. G. B. Murray for appellee. 

land, the estates of the remaindermen were ac- Wilkes, J., delivered the opinion _of the
celerated, and they became, immediately on her court: 
refusal. entitled to enter upon and enjoy this This is a bill against the defendant Hardy 
part of the land out of which the widow was, Copeland and others. as sureties upon his of
by the ~ill. to have a life estate. This conten- ficial bond as connty trustee of Overton county. 
tion is based upon the holding of this court in for scbool taxes deposited by him in the X ash
Rob-imton v. llarri. .. on, 2 Tenn. Ch.11: Waddle' vine Savings Company, at Nashville. Tenn., 
v. Terry. 4 Cc-1dw. 51; .J.rmstron.q v. Park, 9 called in the record and generally known as 
Humpb. 195; Brown v. Hunt, 12 Heisk. 405; "llarr's Bank." Upon the hearing, the chan. 
State v. Smith, 16 Lea, 66-7. And this is un· cellor gave judgment against the defendants. 
questionably the general rule, but, under the for $3,119, and interest from October 12, 1895. 
facts in this case, the right or equity in 2\lrs. and all .costs, and the defendants have up
Taylor to compensation for her loss is superior pealed and assigned errors. These assign
to, and must prevail over, the right and equity ments are as follows: (1) In finding that ':\Ir. 
of the remainderman to be accelerated. Wood Copeland was not suffiCiently careful and diU· 
v. Wood,l Met. (Ky_) 515; Tin,berlalre v. Par- gent; (2) in holding that.Mr. Copeland should 
ish, 5 Dana. 352: Jonesv. Knappen (Vt.) 14L. have acted only upon an examination of the 
R. A. 294. 29·'5, and notes on pa!!e 295. bank, made or caused to be made, or upon 

The dais-ion of tile Oourt ojChancery Appeals knowle-dg-e; (3) in holding that Mr. Copeland. 
is I/ffirmed, and the cause will be remanded to as trustee, was bound, in law, to account for 
the chancery court at Columbia for the exe-cu- and pay over this fund. unless it was lost by 
tion of the order made by that (Y"Iurl. ard the the act of God or the pnblic enemy; (4) in ren
costs will be equally divided, as decreld by t lat dering a decree against Mr. Copeland and his 
court. . sureti.es for the full per:alty of the bond, to be-

discharged upon the payment d $3,119 and 
interest; (5) in rendering a decree against the 

STATE of Tennessee, to Use of OVERTON defendants for said $3,119, interest, and costs;. 
COU.KTY, (6) in not rendering a decree dismissing the bill. 

Only two real questions are presentt:,d, the
first of which is wbetber Copeland was an in
surer of the safety of the funds in his bands, 
and the other whether, ifnot an insurer heex· 
ercised that degree of care that he should have
done for Ihe safe keeping of the funds in his 
hands. We consider the first proposition 
primarily, for, if it be held that the trustee is. 
liable for such fnnds in every e.ent and under
all contingencies. except when the loss atises-
from the act of God or the public enemy, then 
the latter question is immaterial, and need not 
be considered. The learned chancellor in the
cou.rt belqw delivered a written opinion. from 
WhICh the re3sons and !!:rounds of his decision. 
may be gathered. He ';.ays: "I am fullv sat
isfied that Copeland did Dol intend or ex-

". 
Hardy COPELAND ,t ai., Appts. 

L_ •• ____ Tenn. _____ ••• } 

1. An officer is not an I.nsurer of' the 
safety of public funds in bis hands- on a 
bond faithfully to perform his duties and to col
lect and pay over moneys. but responSlble only 
for the exerci8e of good faith, dIligence. pru
dence. 0tutio~ and a disinterested effort to keep 
and preserve the funds for those entitled. 

!\OTE.-As to tbe conflicting authorities on the 
liability upon an officer's bond for loss of money 
by bank faUun'. see Wilson v. People, Pueblo &- A. 
""Vo R. Co. (Colo.) 22 L. R. A. 449, and '1lote; aJso the 
ca...'"-e of Fairchild v. Hedges, post, 85L 
31 L. R A. 

P.844. See also 31 L.R.A.S51; 33L.R.A.461, 585; 34 L.R.A.678; 40 L. R. A. 690. 
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--pect to lose the money when he placed it 
in Man's Bank, and he believed it was 
safe there until a very short time before 
the bank failed, and perhaps up to the date 
-of its closing-oJ> The chancellor then adds: 
"In the view I take of the case. conceding that 
Copeland acted in good faith. believing that 
this bank was entirely safe, the question is, 
·Can a trustee make such a defense avail him 
in case the money is lost by the failure of the 
bank?" And the chancellor finally says: "I 
am constrained to bold that the defendant 
Copeland and his sureties are responsible for 
the money under the facts of this case, both 
-upon the ground that the defense set up in the 
.answer that the bank had a good reputation. 
was an old bank of high standing, that the 
.deposit was made in good faith and confidence. 
:snd lost bv the failure of the bank and with
-out negligence on the part of )1r. Copeland. 
was not ~ood in law, and also that the facts do 
not establish that high degree of diligence that 
would excuse defendants from accounting for 
the money even under the rule requiring a 
'faithful discharge of duty: • • _ This is 
not a question of intent. It is 8 question of 
>tiilig-ence or negligence, in a 1{'Q,"al sense." The 
-question of the measure of liability of a public 
.officer for funds in his hands is one of prime 
importance, and at the same time one upon 
which there is some diversity of opinion_ In 
;some cases, the liability of the officer is made 
to turn upon the terms of his bond and it is 
-construed as having been enlarged, and made 
.:an absolute engagement to pay over the 
money in any event and under every contin
gency. In other cases. the officer is regarded 
:as a debtor for the funds tuat go into his hands, 
and not a bailee or trustee of snch funds. In 
.other cases, tue officer is held liable on broad 
grounds of public policy. and the obligations 
restin,¥ upon him are made absolute and un
-conditional, because a different construction 
would open up a door for fraudulent practices 
and evasions by public officials. The matter 
is ,forcibly presented in the notes to State v. 
Harper. reported in 67 Am. Dec. 363-373, and 
also in the case of Wilson v. People, Pueblo & 
..d. V. R. Co. (Colo.) reported in 22 L. R. A. 
451. and llQtes, where the' several grounds of 
liability are referred to. and the cases cited un
<ler each. 

Considering these grounds of liabilitv in the 
.order named, it is evident that the terms of the 
bond must have some wei.Q:ht in determining 
what the liability of the officer is. But the 
main object of the bond, under our law, is not 
to fix the limit of the officers liability. but to 
tmperadd the security of the bondsmen to that 
.of the principal. The liability of the bonds
meD is outlined in the bond, but, after all, Lhe 
extent of liability or both principal and sure
ties, and the obligations they are under. are 
fixed and limited by the statutes and laws re· 
lating to s.uch officers. The bond required of 
the county trustee to cover school funds is a 
special one. Mill. & V. Code, § 712. The 
bond executed by the defendant is in these 
words: ".~ow. therefore. should the above 
bounden Hardy Copeland truly and faithfully 
perform the duties of the office of county 
trust!;e for the term of his office, and shaH 
faithfully collect and pay over. within the time 
al L.R. A. 

and in the manner prescribed by law, to the 
proper officer desi,gnated by the laws of Ten
nessee to receive the same, all school taxes by 
him collected, or that ought to be collected 
during his said term of office, then his obliga
tion to be void; otherwise to remain in fuU 
force and effect." The oath required of the 
officer is to the same effect as the bond. MilL 
& V. Code. § 716. The trustee is required to 
keep the school funds separate from all others 
(UilL & V. Code, § 1167); and to use it di
rectly or indirectly. or to receive or agree to 
receive any fee or interest from any bank for 
the deposit or use of the money, is made a 
felony (Acts Ex. Sess. 1885, chap. 16). The 
bond does not. in terms. fix the exten t of the 
officer's liability. That is regulated by law, 
and we are of the opinion that there is nothing 
in the terms of the bond or the Tequirements 
of the statutes that makes the officer Hahle as 
on contract to keep, at all hazards and under 
every contingency. and to pay over funds in 
his hands. but he is on ly 0 bligated to pay ac
cording to law. Can he. under our law, be 
held as a debtor for tbe fund, and hence liable 
forit in any event? If so he is impliedly given 
the right to use the funds, to receive and re
tain interest upon them. and to use them as bis 
own. In the cases bolding this doctrine. it is 
laid down that, if the officer make a profit or 
interest by using the fund. he is not liable 
therefor, but the usufruct belongs to bim. 
This is certainly not the theory of our law. 
which makes it a felony for the officer to use 
it directly 01' indirectly. or to receive or a!ITee 
to receive any interest from any bank for the 
use or deposit of it; and not only is it contrary 
to tbe statute, but, in our view, it is an unwhe 
policy to consider the officer as a debtor. He 
is n trustee charged by statute with certain 
duties and responsibilities, but having no right 
to use the funds for his own purpose or to 
make them his own. 

The third class of cases so construes the 
bonds. and so fixes tbe duties of public officers 
holding public funds, as to make them insurers 
of the safety and forthcoming of the fund. 
upon broad grounds of public policy. The 
leading case holding this doctrine of strict ac
countahility is that of United States v. Prescott. 
44 U. S. 3 How. 589, 11 L. ed. 739. In tbat 
case the bond was conditioned to keep safely 
and pay over wbf'n required to do so. and the 
court beld the officer liable although the funds 
weTe stolen without fault on tbe part of the 
officer. This was followed in United States v.~ 
Dasldelt. 71 U. S. 4 Wall 182, 18 L. ed_ 319. 
where the condition of the bond was to pay 
over and account., and in IWyden v. Unitea 
States, 80 U. S. 13 Wall. 17,20 L. ed. 527, 
where tbe condition of the bond was to dis
charge all the duties, and, under the act of Can· 
gress, it was the rluty of the officer to pay over. 
This was foUow",d by the case of United $tateg 
v. Morgan, 52 U. S. 11 How. 154. 13 L. ed. 
643; Baansv. United States, 80 U. S. 13 'Vall. 
56, 20 L. ed. 531: United States v. Keehle'l'. 76 
U. S. 9 Wall. 83.19 L. ed. 574-; United ,state' 
v. WtlttS. 1 X. M. 553; State v. Serin, 19 Nev. 
162. The rule has been followed in many 
cases in the state courts, and evidently on the 
authority of the leading case. We cite only 
a few by way of illustration. In State v. 
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Moure, 74 ~Io. 413, 41 Am. Rep. 322, the bond officers is that they are not liable for public' 
was Uta perform all the duties," and the stat- funds lost without fault or negligence on their" 
ute made it a duty to "deliver to bis successor part. It is evident that the rule laid down in. 
all money," and the officer was held liable for the Prescott Case was considered too harsh and. 
depositing money. tiS treasurer, in a bank of exacting, and Congress by the act of 1866 pre
high standing that subsequently failed. In scribed a different degree of liability. 
OmT'O Supers. v. Kaime, 39 Wis. 468, the bond There are other cases, however, which have
was "to faithfulJy discharge the duties/' and Dot followed the Prescott Case, among which. 
"properly and legally disburse and pay all may be cited Y01'k County v. WatJon. 15 S. C. 
moneys." and the officer was held liable for a 1, 40 Am. Rep. 675. In this case it appeared' 
deposit in a bank of good reputation. but that the county treasurer had deposited the
which afterwards failed. In State v. Croft.24 public money in his hands in a savings bank. 
Ark. 550, the condition was "safeI.v- to keep The bank failed, and the money was lost. 
the money," and it was lost by failure of a The bank had a good reputation, and the' 
bank reputed to be good, and the officer was money was deposited to his credit as treasurer. 
held liable. See other cases cited in 22 L. R The court held that he was not liable. The
A. 451, in the:note8 to the case of Wilson v .. Pea. court stated the rule of liability as to trustees, 
ple, Pueblo d':: A. V R. 00., reported also In 19 receivers, administrators, guardians, and the· 
Colo. 199, and 34Pac. 944; State v. Harper, 67 like, and then asks: "If it would be wrong in 
Am. Dec. 363, and notes; 2 Am. & Eng. Enc. principle to hold a private trustee responsible
Law. p. 4661, 466m. notes 1, 2. It is evident for loss which no care of his could have pre~ 
that the chancellor followed the rule laid vented. would it not be equally wrong to bold 
down in the Prescott Case and cases in har- a public officer responsible under like circum
mony with it~ and held defendants liable stances?" The question is answered in the
on grounds of public policy. He says: affirmative by the opinion. CmrJJerland' 

"Ruin will occasionally fall upon an inno- Count.lI v, Pennell, 69 .Me. 357. 31 Am_ Rep. 
cent man, but better tbis than to open a door 28-1- In this case the county treasurer had 
for the escape of a dishonest custodian of tbe money in his safe in his office. Robbers came
means wrung from the honest taxpayer for the in, and beat him up, and then robbed the safe. 
support of the government and the education The court below ruled that it was no defense~ 
of the children!' On the other hand and but. on appeal, the supreme court held that it. 
holding a modified or contrary doctrine. may was a good defense, and that he was not liable. 
be cited the case of Um'ted State8 V. Thom'1s,82 The case is well reasoned, and announces the
lJ. S. 15 Wall. 337, 21 L. ed_ 89, decided in rule of the common law. In reviewing the-
1872, in which the case of Un-tted States v. cases which follow Prescott's Case, Virgin, J., 
P1v:;scott, supra, was limited, and it waS held says: "Notwithstanding the high character of· 
that an officer would be excused by the act of the several courts whose decisions are above· 
God or the public enemy. It is there said: cited, we cannot yield our convictions as to the
"The general rule of official obligations as im- construction to be given to the bond in such 
posed by law is that the officer shall perform case, or concur in relation to the new·born 
the duties of llis office honestly, faithfully, anrl public policy, based upon supposed facility or
to the best of his ubilitv. This is the substance temptation, which depositaries of the public 
of all official oaths. in ordinary cases, to ex- money are said to possess for CollUSIve rob 
peet more than this would deter upright amI, beries. 'For: as was said by Redfield, J., in, 
responsible men from takin/! office. This is I Bridges v. Perry, 14 Vt. 262, 'we cannot be
substantially the rule by which the common llieve that they are founded upon any just war+ 
law measures the responsibility of those who"e I rant, either of sound judgment or constant ex
official duties require them to bave the custody perience.'.. Tbis case was <tpproved in the.· 
of property, publIc or private. If in any case I later case of St1'o-ut v. Pennell, 74 )le. 262. In 
a more stringent obligation is desirable, it mmt Alabama it is held that a tax collector who,.. 
be prescribed by statute or exacted by express without fault, is robbed by irresistible force .. 
stipulution." And again: "Where, however. is not liable for the money of which he is 
a statute merely prescribes the duties of the robbed. Stf(te v. Houston, 78 Ala. 576. ;36· 
officer as tbat he shall safely keep money or Am. Rep. 59. The court of appeal .. of Sew 
"property received or collected, amI shall pay it York considered the Question in Pe&ple, ... YalJ"h, 
over when called upon to do so by tbe proper v. Faulkner. 107 N. Y. 477. In that case it 
anthority, it cannot, without more. be reg:arded appeared that the surrogate deposited moneys. 
as enlarging orin any way affecting the aegree in his hands, which were the proceeds or 
of his responsibility." E.r an act passed in judicial sales, in a private bank. which fai1ed~ 
1866, the Congress of the United States pro- He received interest on the fund, for the benefit 
vidoo that officers who lose public funds with· of -the litigants. but it was deposited subject to.
out fault or negligence may present the matter check or demand. The court recognizes tbe
to the court of claims, and if that court find distinction between public funds and private
the fact to be that way, it shan be so certified, moneys of litigants. and it also reviews the
and the officer shall be _ given credit by the Federal cases in the light of the act of Con
treasurer in his accounts. Since tben, it has §!less of 1866 and the case of United States v. 
also been provided that certain classes of offi- Tlwmas. The common-law rule of liability 
eers, 1ike revenue collectors and clerks, shall was declared to be the true one, !lnd care and 
deposit the funds in banks,--designated de· good faith to be the measure of liability. .As. 
positories of the United States. Consequently the banker in that case was a mall of good 
it appears that. when the act of 1866 and the standing, and there was no negligcn('t', the
decision in Thomas's Case are considered, the [surrogate was held to be not Ihblr-. This case
rule of liability with I'fspect to United States I also re·cognizes the present condition of things,.. 
aJL.R.A. 
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-that it is the part of prudence to keep funds 
in bank, or the best and safest place. Wilson 
v. People, Pueblo d'; A. V. 'R. 00. 19 Colo. 199, 
22 L. R. A. 149. In this CR.'le, a clerk of a 
court depositeu the money in his bands as clerk 
in a bank of good standing. The bank broke, 
and the fund was lost. It was held that the 
clerk was not liable. Among other things. 
the court, through Goddard, J., said: ~'From 
the agreed facts it appears that the money was 
lost through DO fault of the clerk. He de
posited the money in a bank of reputed sol
vency, as clerk of the court, and in doing so 
acted as prudent men ordinarily do with their 
own funds. The judgment of the court below 
must therefore be upheld, if at aU. upon the 
principle that the conditions of his official bond 
imposed upon him an absolute obligation to 
pay the money when required, and that no ex
ercise of diligence on his part will exonerate 
him from such obligation. Such is the con
tention of counsel for appellee, and for its sup
port he relies on the case of United States v. 
Prescott, 44 U. S. 3 How. 578, 11 L. ed. 734. 
decided by the Supreme Court of the United 
States in 1845, as the leading case. and several 
other cases in that court, as wen as some 
decisions by state courts, which approve and 
follow the doctrine therein announced. In 
these cR.-"€s in which the mlecontended for was 
sustained, the court had under consideration 
the liability imposed by the official bond of 
receivers of public money, and the conclusions 
arrived at were influenced largely by consider
ations of public policy. Whether the case at 
bar is sufficiently analogous to these cases to 
bring it within the rule therein announced it is 
unnecessary to decide, since the Supreme 
Court of the United States in a 1ater case has 
very much modified, if it has not in effect 
overruled, the extreme doctrine laid down in 
its earlier decisions. In the case of United 
Bates v. Thomas, 82 U. S. 15 Wall 337, 21 L. 
ed. !:I9, Justice Bradley, in speaking of the 
leading case of United States v. Prescott, supra, 
said: 'After reciting the condition of the bond, 
the court adds, with a greater degree of gener~ 
ality, we think, than the case before it re
quired: "The obligation to keep safely the 
public rooney is absolute, without any cODdi~ 
tion, express or implied; and nothing but the 
payment of it when required can discharge the 
bond." This broad lanoouaooe would seem to 
indicat.e an opinion that the bond made the re+ 
ceiver and his sureties liable at all events, 
• • . and as the money in the hands of a 
receiver is not his,-as he is only custodian of 
it,-it.would seem to be going very far to say 
that hIS engagement to have it forthcoming was 
so absolute as to be qualified by no conditiou 
whatever, not even a condition implied in law! 
And, after reviewing the principal cases relied 
on by appeUee, he further said: 'So much 
stress has, in almost every case, been laid upon 
the bond as forming, either directly or indi
rectly, the basis of a new rule of responsibility, 
that it seems especially important to ascertain 
what are the legal obli~tions that spring from 
such an instrument. The learned jud ooes in 
the great generality of the remarks m~d~ in 
some of the cases referred to, with regard to 
the liability of a receiving officer. and especially 
of his sureties, by virtue of his bond, have en 
31 LR. A. 

dently overlooked what we conceive to be a 
very important and vital distinction between 
an absolute aooreement to do a thing, and 8. 
condition to do the same thing, inserted in 8. 
bond. In the latter case, the obligor, in order 
to avoid the forfeiture of his obligation, is not 
bound at aU events to perform the condition. 
but is excused from its performance when pre· 
vented by the law or by an overruling neces
sity. And this distinction, we think, affords 
a solution to the auestion iovol ved in this case. 
• . . The condition of an oflicial bond is 
collateral to the obliooation or penalty; it is not 
based on a prior debt, nor is it evidence of a 
debt; and the duty secured thereby does not 
become a debt until default is made on the part 
of the principal. Until then, as we ~ave seen, 
he is a bailee thouooh a bailee restlDJ~ under 
special obligations. ;:"The condition of his bond 
is, not to pay a debt, but .to perform a duty 
about and respecting certatn specific property 
which is not his and which he cannot use for 
his own purpose~.' While the majorit:f opin!on 
distin ~ished the case under conSIderation 
from those preceding it, we think the re3.s~n~ng 
of the learnuj justice who wrote the oplD~on 
logically and necessarily overrules the doctrlI?-e 
laid down in the former cases. If, as therem 
announced the oblhration imposed by the 
bond is ab~olute and the officer was an insurer 
of the money re~eived by him, ho,,! c?u1::I .the 
manner or cause of its loss affect hIS lIabIlity? 
Wherein is he more at f,mIt when overpowere..d 
by one or two robbers than he is when intimi
dated by 3n army? Justice llliller refus~d ~o 
concur in the majority opinion, because It dId 
not frankly overrule those cases and ab~ndo.n 
the doctrine on '\Thich they rested, and ID; hIS 
dissenting opinion stated his personal VIews 
upon the question. as folloWS: 'When the case 
of United States v. Dashiell. 71 U. S. 4 Wall 
182, 18 L. ed. 319, came hefore the court,. I 
was not satisfied with the doctrine of the for
mer cases. Ido not believe now that, on sound 
principle, the bond should be construed to ex
tend the obligation of the depositary b!'yond 
what the law imposes upon him, though It may 
contain words of eXDre!'s promise to pay over 
the money. I think the true construction of 
such a promise is to pay when the law would 
require it of the receiver if no bond ha~ been 
given, the object of taking the bond bemg to 
obtain sureties for the performance of that ob-
ligation. :Xor do I believe that, prior to the~e 
deci'lions, there was any principle of publIc 
policy recognized by the courts or imposed ~y 
the law, which made. a depositary of the public 
money liable for it when it had b~n lost or 
destroyed without any fault or negh!!~nce or 
fraud on his part, and when he had faIthfully 
discharooed his duty in re!!'3Id to its clL<;todyand 
safekeeping.' We belie:ethe true rule i.s that a 
public officer who receives money by vutue ~f 
his office is Ii bailee, and that the extent of hIS 
obligation is that imposed by law;. thu:t when 
unaffected by constitutional or legIslatIve pro
visions, his duty and liability is ID!'asured by 
the law of bailment. If Ii more stnngent oblI
gation is desired, it must be prescribed by stat
ute; that his official bond does not extend to 
such obligation, but its office is to ~ecl!-re the 
faithful and prompt. perform~nce of hIS legal 
duties. Instances where the Constitution a.nd 
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-statutes of the state have increased the com-I was held that the trustee was entitled to be ex:
mon·law liability of certain officers have bet?D onerated. "We think:~ said Caruthers, J.~ 
recognized by this court in two ca.ses at lenst. "the principle settled in the case of The G01J
In the case of 8tate v. Walsen, 17 Colo. 1';'0'1 ernor v. M' Eleen, 5 Humph. 265. must govern 

·it was held that, toy the constitutional provi- this. It. is held in t~a~ _case. tha~ 'the measure 
sions, the state treasurer was made absolutely of fidUCIary responslblhty, 10 VIew of a court 
liable for state moneys received by bim; and of chancery, will be the same, Whether arising 
in the case of MeClure v. La Ptata County from public or private relations;'- and that 
Comrs. 19 Colo. 122 (recently decided), it was in the absence of bad faith, the same fair and 
held that a county treasurer, by virtue of the equitable principles of adjustment which gov
statute re!!ulating the duties of his office, was ern the suhject of agency in general will be 
a bailee with express and extraordinary lia- applied to and regulate the accountability of 
bility. No constitutional or statutory provi- public agents." There are other cases where 
sion lD this state imposes a more string-ent ob- the officer and bis sureties were held Jiable, 
ligation upon a cIerk of the district court than but upon other grounds. which do Dot.exist in 
that imposed by the common law. This rule this case. In Hill v. Alston, 12 Heisk. 569. 
of commO[l law, as laid down by Justice the clerk and master of Shelby county was 
Story, is as follows: 'In respect to property held 1iable for money lost by the failure of the 
in the custody of the officers of a court, pend· bank in which it was deposited. It appeared 
ing' process and procet?dings, such officers are that the money was deposited in his individual. 
undoubtedly responsible- for good faith and and not in his official, name. The money so 
-reasonr-ble diligence. If the property is 'ost deposited was partly money he had received 
or injured by any negligent or dishonest execu- officially and partly his own private means, 
t.OD of the trust, they are liable in damages. . Interest w·'s paid to him on these deposits. He 
. . The degree of diligence which officers was heJd liable on the ground that the money 
of the court are bound to exert in the custody was deposited with his personal money to his 
of the property seems to be such ordinary I individual credit. under an agreement to re-
diligence as belongs to a prudent and honest ceive interest thereon. The inference is un· 
<lis~harge of their duties, and such as is reo deniable that, if the facts had been otherwise, 
quired of all persons who receive compensa- the clerk would not have been held liable. In 
tion fo:- their services.' Story, Bailm. ~ 620. Comfort v. Patter8on, 2 Lea, 670. the question 
It is insisted in ar!!ument that this doctrine was whether a clerk and master could set off a 
'tefersonly b specific property, and does not claim on account of a deposit made in a 
apply to money deposited with the clerk, be- broken bank, against a note the bank held 
C2use it is assumed that he holds the relation against him. The facts were that the deposit 
()f debtor to the fund. and therefore may use was to the credit of H~L L. Patterson, C. & 
it as bis own. To this we cannot agree. The }L" It really consisted of (1; his individual 
money r~ceived by him is a trust fund, Rnd a means, (2) and costs to which he was entitled. 
conversion of it to his own use would consti- (3) and funds received officially. A few days 
tute embezzlement, and subject bim to crimi- before the bank failed, he deposited $1,500 of 
nal prosecution. The defendant, Wilson, as his indivirlual means to the credit of this ae
appears from the agreed facts, did not mix the count. The note against which he pleaded the 
money in questiou with his own funds, or in set-off was only for $1,000. It was held that 
-any m~nner treat it as his own. He deposited this plea of set·off was good. It was held 
it in the bank as clerk, and the ban&: bad that the clerk's "individual" share of the fund 
notice thereby that the money so deposited exceeded his indebtedness, and could be set off 
was held by him in his official capacity. At against it. The question was reserved whether 
the time of the deposit the bank was in good he could set off the balance of the fund against 
sta[lding. We think. undertbe circumstances. an individual claim. It was said, by way of 
he is not chargeable with any fau1t that should dictum, that fnnds of various cases, deposited 
render him or his sureties liable for the loss in ODe general deposit in the officers name as 
The judgment of the court below will be re- clerk and master, "without any designation of 
versed, with directions to enter judgment for the case or party entitled,,' would he personal. 
defendants." and the words would be desCI'iptio per80na, 

This principle has been recognized and an- ·'DOt altering the rights of either party." 
nounced in Tenoe"see. In The Grnernor v. We think. that it is not in accord with the 
M 'EwtTI (1842) 5 Humpq. 265, it was declared spirit of our decisions, whatever it may be 
-that the liability of public officers is to be de- elsewhere, nor with sound public policy, to 
termined like that of private trnstees; or. as hold a public officer liable for public funds as 
Reese, J., expressed it, "the mensure of fidu· an insurer. IIi.'l obligation is the same as that 
ciary respo sibility. in tbe view of a court of prescribed by the common law, which is that 
-chancery, will be the same, whether arising he discharge his trust with diligence, prudenc~ 
f am public or private relations." In Peck v. caution, and good faith, such as prudent per
James (lS59) 3 Head, ';'6. the role was reaf- sons bestow upon their own important affairs. 
firmed. James. the trustee of Grangercou.lty, This is the rule laid down in )Ieechem, Pub. 
moved against Peck, hi" predecessor in office. Ot!. § 301; .Murfree. Off. Bond~, ~ 197; United 
for a balance of school funds in his hands. Btate8 v. Tliomos, 82 U. S. 15 Wal1. 342, 21 
Thereupon Peck filed a bill to be exonerated. L. ed. 91; Cumberland County v. Pennell, 69 
on the ground that the money had been paid ]ole. 357, 31 Am. Rep. 284. Lnder such rule. 
1:0 him in bills of the Bank of Ea.<;t Tennes~e. a private trustee is not liable for money lost by 
but that the bank broke before hewas required the failure of a bank, when the reputation of 
to payout all the fund, and while a balance of the bank is good, and the moner is deposited 
$680 in these notes remained in his hands. It in good. faith to the trustee's credit~ separate 
III L. R. A. 
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rand apart from his own (1 Perry. Tr. 443; all the time subject to check on demand. The 
I]ietz v. Mitchell, 12 Heisk. 676); and tbe same bank could not pay the $3,000 and suspended. 
rule applieS to an administrator (Wineford v. and assigned on the next day. and proved to 
lVatson. 12 Heisk. 476), or an executor (Pritch. be totally insolvent, and only a pro rata of 

-ard, Wills, 699). It is difficult to see wbat just about 6 per cent, or $180, has ever been re
~end or sound public policy can be subserved ceived since its suspension. It is said, how
.by adopting a different rule as to public offi· ever, that the deposit was made with an under
-daIs. If a public officer is held to be an in- standing that Copeland was to receiVe 6 per 
surer against loss when he exercises the utmost cent interest on it. and interest was subse
-diligence, caution, and good faith, it will result quent1y entered up on the account on the books 
,that no man of any financial standin,!! or busi. of the bank, the amount being $42.50, as of 
ness prudence would accept a public trust date March 31, 1893. Copeland denies posi
·which involves the handling of pnblic money. tively that he ever received a cent of interest. 
'There would be but little inducement to act directly or indirectly, or that there was any 
.bonestly and in good faith, since neither would agreement that he should receive any. It ap
avail agair.st an unforeseen and unavoidable pears to have been the custom of the bank to 

. .casualty. We are of opinion that, under our enter upon the pass book of the customer the 
statutes and decisions, a public officer in· fact that interest was to be allowed, when such 
trusted with public funds is not an insurer was the agreement, and no such entry was 
against loss, but is liable only if he acts with· made upon the pass book given to Mr. Cope
··out proper diligence, caution, prudence, and land. There was, however, an entry made on 
good faith. We think this is the sound rule, the ledger of the bank, a.fter the name of 

,notwithstanding the weight of earlier authority Copelanrl, trm:tee, "6 per cent." This is ex· 
holding the contrary doctrine. and all or nearly plaiced by .Mr. Freeman. the bookkeeper, with 
aU based upon the Prescott Case. the statement that the "country accounts" of 

'Ve proceed, therefore. to examine whether the bank were, as a rule, interest.bearing, and 
Copeland. the trustee, did exercise the proper he so entered it without any instructions to do 
diligence, caution, prudence, and good faith so. :Man gives the same explanation. All 
'necessary to absolve him from liability for the the witnesses, Marr, Freeman, Copeland, and 
loss in this cause. He had in his hands $5,000 Goodpasture, state that no interest was to be 
\()f public money. wbich be deposited in ~Iarr's paid; ~Iarr's statement being somewhat io
Bank on the 9th of February. 1893. He could definite and negative in character. It appears 
"Dot, at the time, lawfully pay it out, and it that. previous to tbis, Copeland had some 
'was his duty to keep it. Before making the funds in the local bank of Livingston, which 
-deposit in that bank he consulted the judge of offered to pay interest on tbe deposit, which 
·the county court of Overton county, and re· Copeland refused; buthe did accept a gratuity • 
.quested bim to have the court deSignate a place I as he says, a present, in consideration of his 
to put the fund until he was called npon to pay deposit, and a credit of 2 per cent was entered 
it out, stating that he would put it anywhere on bis account on severa] occasions. 
the court would select. He advised with }Ir. The statement of the president and cashier 
Windle, one of his bondsmen, and a good of the bank at Livingston are given, and 
business man and merchant, as to where it from these we get the only intimation of 
-should be placed, and Windle suggested that fact which tends to show any want of good 
the local bank of Livingston, in Overton faith and unselfish action on the part of 

...county, could be easily robbed, and advised CopeJand, outside of the book entry to which 
that it be kept in some Nashv:ille bank. The we have already referred. It appears that tbe 
trustees of the county, for several years, bad, defendant Copeland bad $1,700 on deposit in 
..as a matter of safety. deposited the public this bank, and drew it out only a day· or two 
funds under their control in Nashville and before making the deposit in .Marr·s Bank:. He 
Sparta.. He conferred with many persons. had kept his money in this bank for a year or 
'Who advised tbat it be placed in some goo:! two, and had been paid interest or a gratuity 
bank. Marrs Bank stood higb at the time. as before stated. It is argnerl from this and 
Defendant's bon?sman, ,,""riDdle. recommended I the entry upon the ledger at Marr's Bank', that 
it. He was adVlsed by Judge Goodpasture, a I Copeland was to have interest from the latter 
fonne.r resident of Overton county, a man of I bank at tbe higher rate of 6 per cent instea.d of 
expenence and substance, to select _,~ an's 12. as paid by the Livingston Bank. ::Mr. Estes, 
.Bank, with the statement that he had been de· I the cashier of the Livin!!Ston Bank states that 
'po~iting in it for twentv-six years. He was, a short time before the failure of liarr's Bank: 
then residing at Nashville, and dl'positing- in! he met with Copeland in Nashville. At that 
1t. It appears to have been the only bank in i time there was a 1inancial panic all over the 
Nashville that did not close its doors in the 'I country, which bad affected tbecountry banks 
panic ~f 1~73. The reputation of the bank at as well as the city banks of Nashville. The 
:YasbVll1e, as wen as elsewhere, was excellent. I Capital City Bank of Nashville closed, and on 
It had been in apparently successful operation thenext morning witness bad a conversation 
for thirty years. Other bankers .. lawyers. and I with Copeland, in which the distressed condi· 
business men of Nashville say that its reputa· tion of all the banks was commented UpOD, 

·1ioD was above suspicion. Themonev was put and in that conversation Copeland stated that 
to bis credit as ~rustee, and was not mlxed with he had his money in Nashville, and was a 1ittle 
any funds of hIS own. ItremaineduntilJune uneasy about it. Witness saidtobim, if he 
13, 1893. when Copeland attempted to draw it would take his deposit back to the LiVingston 
out. After persistent demands, $2,000 was I Bank, he could check on it at any time, and 
paid, and then the remaining $3,000 was again he and ]OIi11er, tbe president, would go security 
persistently demanded. The whole of it was for the bank, and allow 4 per cent interest on 
~LR~ M 
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the deposit. Copeland replied. HCan't you cited and relied on by plaintiff the defendant
beat tbat?" and 'Witness responded tbat he would still have been liable, even though it had 
CQuld Dot and would not; and Copeland there- been pJaced in a snfe furnished for tbat pur
upon replied, HI can beat that here in Kush- pose by the county or state authorities. Jef
ville." He then arlds. but in a >ery indefinite je'1'8on County f'omrs. v. Lin.eberger, 3 Mont. 
way. tbat he intimated to Copeland tbat ]iarr's 231, 35 Am. Rep_ 462; Wilson v. PeO'ple, Pueblo
Bankwasunsound,3ndCopeland fhenreferred & A. V. R. Co. (Colo.) 22 L. R..A.. 451, 11.ote. 
to the Fourth :National of Nashville, and left The question resolves itself into a business
witness under the impression it was in the proposition, whether it is more prudent to de
Fourth. A few days thereafter Oopeland was posit the money in bank, or place it as a special 
in Livingston, and stated to witness that be had deposit in some vault or safe. The consensus 
seen Miller. the preSident, and hehad agreed to of public opinion and the almost universal 
the nroposition witness had previously made. trend of business transactions are in favor of the' 
On t"his occasion witness states that he again former proposition, bearin.~ in mind that the
referred to the unsoundness of 1Harr's Bank. fnnrts must be kept separate and apart, and 
He proves that he and Miller, at that time, must be put to tbe proper credit. and be sub
were worth $20,000 of property free from in· ject to immediate check, and placed in a bank 
cumbrance and subject to execution. On cross- whose reputation is above qnestion, and the_ 
examination he states that Copeland did not deposit made in good faith. and not because of" 
say, in the Nashville conversation, that he personal benefits or advantoges which may 
could do better because he could get a higber accrue to the officer. Our act, making it a 
rate of interest. He was also examined as to felony to recdve iuterest upou money deposited 
the condition of the Livingston Bank, aud in bank by a public officer, impliedly concedes
stated that it had a capital of $20,000; that it that it may be deposited in bank. The liability 
owed depositors, at the date Marrs Bank of banks for special deposits is quite limited, 
failed, $:37, 307. 04,and had cash $4,527, and loan If the deposit is for bire, then ordinary care 
notes, $28,700; that it had tied up in the Com· only is required. If no hire or compensation is 
merci:l1 National Bank. which had then failed, paid, only slight care is reqUired, and the bank 
$20,0~0.80: that after the failure of the Commer- is only liable for gross negligence. 2 Am. & 
cial National Bank the Livingston Bank bor· Eng. Enc. Law, pp. 95, 96, and notes. The 
rowed all the money it could get, and paid 10 law allows an officer no compensation to be 
to 12 per cent for it from some parties, and used in the hiring of a special deposit. 
lower rates to others, the Cllshier and presi- We do not consider a public officer a special 
dent goin,g- the bank's security. Miller cor- bailee, in the- sense that be must keep the
roborates Estes in many particulars. He states, identical funds which he collects, and pay them 
in addition, that he offered Copeland interest on out. If this be held, it must nece~sarily result. 
his deposit. which Copeland declined, but said in much emoarrassment and coufusion. In 
he would accept a gratuity; that they borrowed the first place, it would necessarily follow that 
all the money they could get to tide their bank the collector must receive only gold, siiver~ Dr
over the financial troubles. Copeland, being such money 88 is sIegal tender, for he could 
recalled, states that in the conversation at only require those who have demands against. 
Nashville, no mention whatever was made of the fund to receive such le~l tender. Again, 
~Iarr's Bank. and only upon one other occasion, he must handle this fund every time it be
when :Mr. Estes. referring to one of Marr's cir- comes necessary to make a payment out of it, 
culara, said that his bank: would break some and thus expose it upon every occasion when 
day. He corroborates Estes and 1tli11er about it is necessary t9 handle it. It would also fol· 
the proposiLion to return the funds to the Liv· low that he must have it in such shape, de
ingston Bank. and that ~Tiller and Estes would nominations, and amounts as would enable him 
be securities, and allow 4 per cent interest, to to make the exact change necessary to pay 
which he replied he could beat that,-meaning each claimant; otherwise. he would be com
that he could beat it by keeping the money pened to mingle other funds with it, and thus 
safe. for he had examined into the condition of destroy its integrity as tbe original money re
the Livingston Bank after the failure of the ceived. It would prevent tbegiving of checks, 
Commercial, and did not consider it safe, and which are so necessary to the prompt and 
knew that it was borrowing all the money it proper despatch of busine8S and keeping of 
could get. He consulted with attorneys and accounts in everyday transactions. 
otbers. and was ad.ised not to return his money The learned chancellor was of opinion that. 
to the Livingston Bank, and in this he is cor- due caution and diligence were not used by de
roborated by several witnesses. This is the fendant. He says: "In this casetbe defendant 
substance of all the testimony as io the condi~ made no personal examination, nor did he have 
tion of the bank n.nd the cantion and care ex- any examination made, as to the solvency of 
ereised by defendant Copeland in regard to it. :lIarr's Bank, nor harl the bank officials made-

It is said 1 hat defendant had DO right to de· any publication for 8. long while of its condi
posit it in any b:mk; that by so doing he simply I tion, as required by its charter. He took tbe 
parted with the woney, and made the bank his opinion of his friends. whom he confided in: 
debtor; that he could not loan the money di-I but the opinir}Ds giveu ~ere not based upon 
rectlv to a bank or an individual; that a deposit I any examination or actual knowledge as to the 
is ,it-tuany a loan; and that it should have solvency of tbe ll!lnk_" Xothingcan be predi
been kept as a special deposit in some vault or cated, to the prejudice of the defendant. that 
safe. This argument, we think, is quite plaus- he did not make or cause tol>emade a personal 
ible, but is more specious than sound. If the examination of the bank:. Such an examina.· 
money had been deposited in a vault ofa bank. tion, except perhaps by an expert, would bave, 
or in a safe. and lost. under the authorities resulted in nothing reliable. Nor would any-
31 L.R.A. 
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bank of standing submit to a personal examina
tion by its customers. The standing of a bank 
can alone be determined by outsiders, by its 
mode of doing business and its reputation in 
business circies. The fact that it did Dot make 
the stated publications required by law is a cir
cumstance to be considered, with all others, 
bearing upon tbe question of due caution in its 
selection, and must be considered in connec
tion with the fact that. although the law stood 
upon the statute books, it had Dot been ob
served by state banks. The want of such pub
lication is a failure to comply with tbe law, 
but, under the circumstances, not an indication 
of unsafe condition. 

The conclusions to which we come, upon an 
examination of the entire record, are: 

1. That the defendant was not an insurer of 
the safety' of the public funds in his bands, but 
responsible only for the exercise of good 
faith, diligence, prudence. and caution, and a 
di~interesti:'d effort to keep and preserve the 
fund for those entitled. 

2. That it was neither negligence nor want 
of proper business prudence and caution to de
posit the funds in a bank of undoubted stand· 
ing and reputation; and :Marr's Bank. at the 
time of the deposit. had such standing and 
reputation. 

S. Tbe defendant Copeland cannot be con
sidered as a debtor for the funds in his hands, 
but. on the contrary, had no right to use th",m 
in any way. except for the purposes of his 
trust; and he held them. not strictly as a spe· 
cial bailee. but as a trustee clothed with legal 
duties and liabilities. 

4. The measure of the trnstee's liability,is 
fixed by the laws relating to his office, and Dot 

merely oy the terms of his bond, and there is no 
uncondition:::l obligation to pay under any and 
every contingency. The primary object and 
purpose of thIS bond are, not to fix or define 
the limit of hh liability, but to superadd to his 
personal responsibility the security of his 
bondsmen; and the liability of both principal 
and sureties under the bond is fixed bv the laws 
relating thereto. • 

o. The weight of the evidence is that there 
was no agreement that interest should be paid 
upon the deposit by )Iarr, and defendant 
Copeland was Dot influenced .by this consider. 
ation to make the deposit in that bank. 

6. The defendant Copeland was justified in 
Dot returning the funds to the Livingston 
Bank, when the president and cashier of that 
bank Imgge5ted that it be done. The proposi. 
tion made by the president and cashier to in
duce its return was an illegal one, so far as 
interest promised was concerned. and was cal
culated to aronse suspicion as to the condition 
of the bank. Xor would it have been an act 
of prudence, under the facts in this record, to 
return the fund to that bank, in its condition 
at that time, even though it was secured by tlle 
personal indorsement of the president and 
cashier. The liability of the bank. as well as 
these officers, was at that time too great to war
rant the trustee in putting his funds into their 
hands. even on the E€Curity offered. 

7. The decree of the Chancellor, in holding 
the defendant Copeland and his sureties liable 
for the funds deposited in the Nashville Savings 
Company, and which were lost by its failure. 
is erroneous under the facts in this record, 
and must be reursed, and the bill must be dis
miEsed.. 

WASHINGTON SUPRE:IIE COURT. 

James C. FAIRCHILD. Appt., •. 
John B. HEDGES, Treasurer of Pierce 

County, et at., Respts. 

c ___ .... wash. .•.• ____ } 

The loss o:fpuhlic money by a. bank fail~ 
ure will not prevent liability of the county 
treasurer upon his bond to pay the money as the 
commi;;sioners shaU direct, although he was not 
negligent in selecting the bank and the county 
had not provided a suitahle and safe place in 
which to deposit the money. 

(February ZT. 1SOO.) 

APPEAL by plaintiff from a jud,mIent of 
the Superior Court for Pierce Countv in 

favor of defendants in an action brou2.ht to 
compel defendants to accept certain certificates 
of receivers of an insolvent bank in settlement 
of plaintiff's account as former treasurer of 
said county. Affirmed. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 

NOTE.-As to the conflicting Ruthoriries on the 
liability upon an officer's bond for loss of money 
by bank failure. see Wilson v. People, Pueblo & A. 
V. R. Co. IColo.) 22 L R. A. 449, and 1Wte; Illso the 
case of State, Overton,V. Copeland (Tenn.) ante, St4. 
31 L. R. A. 

MessTs. Snell & Bedford9 for appellant: 
The various courts have taken two views 

upon the question of the liability of officers. 
l\Iechem. Pub. Off. ~ 30l. 
Since Jlarx v. Parker, 9 Wash. 473, that 

question has been absolutely and finally settled 
in favor of the less stringent or bailee theory. 
The line of authorities holding in fa.vor of the 
bailee theorv are: 

[;nifed Slates v. Thomas, 82 U. S. 15 Wall. 
337,21 L. 00. 89; Cumberland Oounty v. Pen· 
nell, 69 Me. 357, 31 Am. Rep. 2S,!; Pf'iP~. 
J..yash, v. Faulkner, 107 N. Y. 471; A{lxf/PI 
Co-unty Supers. v. Do7T, 25 Wend. 440; }~;I!:: 
County v. Watson, 15 8. C. 1. 40 Am. l!ep. 
615; Wilson v. People. Puebl.(J &; A. f: R. (,'f) • 
19 Colo. 199. 22 L. R. A. 449; JJcClure v. I.,t 
Plata County C()mrs. 19 Colo. 122; Ftilie v. JJc
Fetrldge. 84 Wis_ 473. 20 L. R. A. 223; Story. 
B3ilm. 620; Perry. Tr. ~ 4-U; Brid[Je'J v. Pal!/. 
14 Vt. 262; State v. Houston, 78 Ala. 5-76, 30 
Am. Rep. 59; Odd FeU,nrs ]1l1t. Aid .d.sso. v. 
James. 63 Cal. 599.49 Am. Rep. 107. 

Such a deposit is not a loan even though the 
statute provides that the commissioners shall 
once a quarter count the money in the band~ 
of the treasurer. 

Elate v. McFetridge, IlUpra; MO'Ulton T. Me--

See also 31 L. R. A. 844; 33 L. R. A. 461, 585; 34 L. R. A. 678; 40 L. R. A. 690. 
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Lean, 5 Colo. App. 454; United States v. 
T1lOmas, 82 U, S, 15 Wall, 337, 21 L. ed. 89; 
Wilson v. Peapk. Pueblo &: A. V. R. 00 •• C1.1m
lJeJ'lilnd CO'Unty v. Pennell, and People~ Nash. 
v. Fa'/Jlkner, supra; Tillinghast v. Merrill, 77 
HUD, 481; York County v .. Watson, and Bridges 
v. Perry, supra. 

NeMrs. Coiner & Shacklef'ord, for re.
spondents: 

Where a genera] deposit of money is made 
in a bank, the title to the money passes to the 
bank; the relation of debtor and creditor arises 
between the depositor and the bank. 

The only duty of the bank is to pay the de
positor a like amount of money upon demand. 
It is a loun. 

f'ilOmi.:t Bonk v. R£sley, 111 U. S. 125, 28 L. 
ed. 374: 1 :!Horse, Banks & Banking, 3d ed. 
iii 289; 2 Am. & En.!!:. Ene. Law, pp. 93, 94: 
Stor.V. Bailm. 9th ed. 8S; State v. Kdm, 8 
Neb. 63. 

There is no difference in law between 8 loan 
to a banking corporation, copartnership, or 
company, and a loan to aDY other kina of a 
corporation, company, or copartnership. or to 
an individual. 

There is no difference between a deposit with 
8 bank and a deposit with a m.ercantile firm or 
copartnership. 

Payne v. GarifilleT, 29 N. Y. 146. 
Any use of the public moneys except as au

thorium by law is unhlwful. 
Mar:r v. Parker, 9 Wash. 473; State v. 

Krug, 12 Wash. 288. 
The treasurer is absolutely Uable for the 

moneys entrusted to his care, and must account 
for and pay Over the identical moneys received, 
or moneys of equal value and amount. 

Throop, PUb. Off. 222. 22a; State v. Necin, 
19 Nev. 162; State v. Moo-re, 74 Mo. 413,41 
Am. Rep. 323; Perley v. Muskegon County, 32 
Mich. 131, 20 Am. Rep. 837; L01.cry v. Polk 
County, 51 Iowa, 50, 33 Am. Rep. 114; Griffin 
v. Mississippi Letee Comrs. 71 Miss. 767; Hose 
v. IJo·lI!/lass Tu:p. 52 Kan. 451; Wilson v. 
lficldta County, 67 Tex. 64i; McKinney v. 
RobinSffn, 84 TeL 489: Tfllinghast v . .JIerrill. 
77 Hun, 481; lVard v. &hflol I>lst. No. 15,10 
Neb. 293; :ft~a8on v. Directors of the POO'I'. 126 
Pa. 445. 

Gordon, J., delivered the opinion of the 
court: 

The appellant was, for four years prior to 
January, 1895, the quaJified and acting treas· 
Urer of Pierce county, and the respondent 
Hedges succeeded him as such treasurer. The 
respondents IIolmes, Rogers, and Bartholo
mew constitute the board of commisf'ioners. 
and the respondent Gloyd is county auditor of 
said county. From the record it appears that. 
during his terms of office as such treasurer, 
the appellant deposited Sums of money coming 
into his hands as such treasurer in various 
banks, some of wbicb banks thereafter failed, 
and this proceeding- was instituted by the ap
pellant to compel tfie respondents to accept, in 
settlement of appel1ant's account as treasurer, 
('.ertain receivers' certificates of ins01vent banks. 
'file petition asserts that the deposits were 
made with the knowledge of the respondents, 
and 'n accordance with his business custom; 
that neither the county of Pierce DOt the 
31 L. R. A. 

board of county commissioners of said county 
provided him with any safe place for keeping 
the funds; that the safest and surest manner 
of keeping them was to make a deposit or 
them in reliable banks of good standing- in 
the community j that the several banks selected 
by bim flS places of deposit were of high stand
ing and repute, etc. The lower court sustained 
respondents' motion to quash the affidavit 
upon which the application fOT a writ of man
date was based, and, the relator electing to 
stand thereon, judgment of dismissal was reno 
dered. from which he appeals. For a better 
understanding of the nature of the contro
vef5y. we quote the following from the open
ing statement contained in appellant's brief, 
1:iz.: "The question at issue in this action is 
narrowed by agreement of parties to the con
sideration of the one question, to wit: 'Is the 
county treasurer of Pierce county. Wash., lia
ble personally or upon his bond for money 
deposited in a bank which afterwards becomes 
insol vent, in a case wbere there is no charge of 
negligence or want of care in any degree 
ag-ainst the treasurer, and where it is further 
admitted that tbe county has not provided & 

suitable and safe place in which to deposit the 
amount of money which may come into the 
treasurer's hands?'" 

Appellant's contentions are: (1) That the 
treasurer is not the debtor or insurer of the 
money that comes into bis hands, but only the 
bailee for bire, or trustee of an express trust, 
who was only responsible for the exercise of 
good faith and reasonable skill and dili~ence 
in the discharge of his trust; aOlI (2) that there 
is no statutory or constitutional inhibition 
against depositing such funds in the banks for 
safe· keeping; that, under the circumstances, it 
was his duty to so deposit said funds; and that 
he would be liable for negJi!!ence only in se
lecting such depositories. Section;'). art. 11. 
of the Constitution of the state, requires that 
"the le!!islature shall provide the strict ac
countabilityof the said officers [referring to the 
county officers] for the fees which may be col· 
lected. and for all public moneys which may 
be paid to them, or Officially come into their 
posses,.ion." The statute makes it the duty of 
the county treasurer to receive all moneys due 
and accruing to the county, and disburse the 
same in the manner provided by law, and reo 
quires him, before entering upon the duties of 
his office. to give a bond to the county. condi
tioned, among other things, that "all moneys 
received by him for the use of the county shall 
be paid as the commissiooers shall from time 
to time direct. except where special provision 
is made by law for the paymf'Dt of such o:on· 
eys, by order of any court, or otherwise, and 
fnr the faithful discharge of his duties." 1 
Hill's Code, § 211. An examination of an the 
authorities hag satisfied us that., while such of
ficers are bailees, "they are special bailees, 
subject to special obligations,,' and that "it is 
evident that the ordinary law of bailment can
not be invoked to determine the degree of their 
responsibility." United States v. Thomas, 82 
U. 8. 15 Wall. 337.21 L. ed. 89. uHis liability 
is to be measured by his bond, and that binds 
him to pay the money." Boyden v. United 
States, 80 U. S. 13 Wall. 17,20 L. ed. ;')27. 

On this branch of the case, this court, in 
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Man v. Parker, 9 Wash. 473, after reviewing maD would take of bis own. He is bound to 
the authorities bearing upon the proposition, account for aod pay over the public money." 
said: "Itseemstonsthateveryoneoftheearlier In Rose v. IJouglas8 TIIJp. 52 Ran. 451, the 
cases cited. where the expression was used court says: "By accepting the office of town
that such and such an officer was not a bailee, ship treasurer, .McNabb assumed the duty of 
or a mere bailee, or wa~ a debtor. must be re- receiving and safely keeping the money of the 
garded from the 'standpoint or the court and township. and paying it out according to law. 
the particular case. They were, one and all, He or his sureties are bound to make good any 
cases where suit had been brought upon the deficiency which might occur in the funds 
bond of the officer, and he was attempting to Which came under his Charge, whether they 
excuse his default because he had lost the money were lost in the bank or otherwise." In Gt'ijfin 
bv robbery, or from some other cause over v. Mississippi Levee Comrs. 71 Miss 767, it is 
which he claimed to have had no contro). said: "The idea that the tax collector may 
But in every such case it was held tbat his lia· make a general deposit of public money in 
bility was absolute, and the tru~ reason under bank, and thereby absolve himself from liabn~ 
UnUed Slates v. Thomas, supra, must be, not ity to pay over as he if> by law required to do, 
that he was any the less a bailee. but that the is so utterly unreasonable as to need no com
statute imposed. upon him a measure of duty bating. Like all others depositing funds in 
larger than that found in tbe common law." bank, the tax coUectortook tbe risks involved 
We take it that it is fundamental in the law of in so doing. The state looks to its officer, and 
bailments that the amount of care which the the officer must look to his unreliable or un
bailee is required to take of the goods or prop· faithful banker." In lrason v. Directors oj 
erty intrusted to him may be expressly fixed the Poor, 126 Pa. 445 .. the court speakin/! 
by the contract, and that it is only in the ab- through Chief Justice PaxflOn says: "The 
sence of an express agreement that the law failure of the bank in which the defend· 
presumes it to have been the intention of the ant deposited. the money is no defense. A re4 
parties that a bailee for hire (other than ceiver of public money, who has given bond 
common carriers and the like) is required to ex- for its safe-keeping. is not discharged from lis· 
ercise only ordinary care,prudence, and caution bUity therefor by the failure of his banker." 
in the custody and control of the property In Ward v. School Dist. No. 15. 10 Neb. 293, 
with which he is intrusted. In the welI.con- the court says: "It was Ward's duty. under 
side-red case of Pine Island Ed. of Edu. v. the law, to keep the money securely ..•• 
JClcdl, 44':\linn. 427. the court says: "There i<; The money was within his control, placed there 
some contlict, in the deci8ions as to the respon- by force of the statute, and if he saw fit to in
sibility of public officers and their sureties for trust it to the Care of anotber, he did so at his 
the loss of public moneys without negligence peril." In Taylor Dist. Twp. v. NlYrton, 37 
or fault on the part of the officers. While in Iowa, 550, the defendant. as township tress
some cases the rule of responsibility of bailees urer, had given a bond conditioned (pursuant 
for hire bas been applied, exonerating officers to the statute) tbat, 'if the said }1, as treas
who have been found ~i1tless of negligence, urer, shall faithfully and impa.rtially discharge 
this measure of responsibility is not generally the duties of said office as required by law. 
accepted. The great weight of authority in then this obligation sha11 be null," etc. It was 
this country will sustain the .e:eneral proposi- held that the defendant was absolutely liable 
tions~ with respect to the liability of such otfi- for aU moneys coming into his hands, aud that 
eers and their sureties for the loss of public he could not plead, as a defense, that the money 
moneys, that where the statute, in direct terms was, without his fault or neglisrence, stolen 
or from its general tenor, imposes the duty to from him, the court saying: "These rules are 
pay over public moneys received and beld as applicable to all contracts, and the public in
such. and no condition limiting that obligation terests demand that, at this day. when pnblic 
is discoverablp. in the statute. the obligation funds in such vast amounts are committed to 
thus imposed upon and assumed by the officer the custody of such an immense number of of· 
will be deemed. to be absolute. and the plea that ticers, they should not be relaxed when 8p
the money has been stolen or lost witbout his plied to official bonds. .A denial of their appli· 
fault does not constitute a defense to an action cation in such cases woultl serve as an invita
for its recovery; that the rule of the responsi· tion to delinqnencies whicb are alrearly so 
bility of bailees for hire is not applicable in frequent as to Cause alarm." In Com. v. Comly, 
such cases; that~ where tbe condition of a bond 3 Pat 372, Mr. Chief Justice Gibson says: 
is that the officer will faithfully dischar,2"e the "The keepers of the public moneys, or tbeir 
duties of the office. and where the statute, as sponsors. are to be held strictly to the contract; 
before stated, imposes the duty of payment or for if they were to be let off on 8ballow pre
acconntability for the money. without condi· tenses, delinquencies. which are fearful1y fre
tion. the oblilZors in the bond are subject to the quent already. would be incessant.JJ In addi
same high degree of responsibility; and that tion to the foregoing. the following- cliSes are 
the r{!aSons upon which these propositions rest to the same effect: HaUJert v. State, Ma'rtin 
are to be found both in the unqualified terms County Comrs., 22 Ind. 125; State v. Moore, 74 
of the contract and in considerations of public ~10. 413, 41 Am. Rep. 322; State v. Harper. 6 
policy." In Wilson v. Wichita C()unty. 67 TeL Ohio St. 607. 67 Am. Dec. 363; ltw Pro-ri-
647. tbe court says: "It is too well settled to dencev. McEach-ron, 33 N. J. L. 339; State v. 
require discussion that an officer who is custo-- Clarke, 73 N. C. 255; Jefferson County Comn. 
dian of public money does not occupy the rela4 v. LinelJerger, 3 Mont. 23t, 35 Am. Rep. 4.62; 
tion of a mere bailee for hire~ who is responsible Thompson v. Townsli.ip 16, 30 Dl. 99; McKin
only for such care of the ,money as a prudent 'neg v. Robi'nlJOn. 84 Tex. 489; Tillingluut T. 

31 L. II. A. 
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.. Verrill, 77 HUD, 481; Baily· v. Com. (Pa.) 10 . If it Is a part of his duty to produce the money 
AU. 764. regardless of contingencies, be _should be al-

'Ve think that, by the great weight of au- lowed to do what he pleases with it until caned 
thority upou the question, an offirer, sucb as a upon to so produce it. It is unfair and illogi
county treasurer, under our law, is held to the, cal to say that he is personally responsible for 
rule of strict accountability. As is said in I the safe-keepidg of the money, and at the same 
TllOmpMn v. T01cmllip 16,8upra, "They know time must make only such disposition of it as 
well, on assuming their positions, the hazards may be prescribed by the one for whom he 
to which tbey are exposed, and they volunta- holds it. The cases which have held public 
rily assume the risks, and are paid for w do- officers to be guarantors of the safety of funds 
ing." And if "it appears to be a harsh meas- coming into their hands are mostly from Fed. 
nre of justice to hold that the trea"urer and his eral courts, and have been largely induced by 
sureties are liable, on his o!ficial bond, for the the peculiar language of the Federal statutes. 
mODey deposited under tbe circumstances dis-- To bold that the officer cannot make such dis
closed in the affidavit of defense. and subse- position of the funds as he tbinks proper, and 
quently lost without his fault or negligence, it yet must be responsible for its safe keeping. is 
is impossible to reach any other conclusion so illogical and fraught witb such bardship 
without ignoring the authority of well con sid· upon the officer that I am not wi!lin~ to fol
ered cases." Baily v. Com. sUJYra. We have low the cases which bave so held. If the re
examined all the cases cited in the able brief of latioo of debtor aod creditor was created by 
the appellant bearing upon this proposition, the receipt of tbe money by the officer, so that 
but are unable to perceive that they are in con- he could dispose of it as he pleased, there 
fii('t with the doctrine above laid down. A would be reason in holding bim responsible. 
single case need only be referred to,-Laic's for its safe-keeping; but tbis ",,"QuId be against 
Estate, 144 Pa. 499, 14 L. R. A. 103. It was public policy. In my opinion all that our 
there beld tbat the guardian, who deposited tbe statute requires of a county treamrer is either 
moneys of his ward in a bank believed by him that he should produce the money coming- into 
to be solvent, was not liable for the funds so his hands "When required by law, or that he 
deposited upon the failure of the bank. We should show that he had exerc;sed the care re
think that the distinction is very clear be- quired of a trustee for hire and that it bad been 
tween the liability and duty of one receiving lost without fault on his part. Sucb has been 
moneys as:l guardian, for the benefit of a pd- the holding of the courts under statutes of 
vate individual, and the liability imposed by the 52-me substance as ours, where the bond reo 
statute and by express undertaking upon a quired was to the same effe(,t. eee Cumber. 
public ollicer as in the case at har. As to the land County v. Pennell, 69 lIe. 357,31 Am. 
former, "he is merely the trustee or agent of Rep. 284: AllJllIlY County Super8. v. Dorr. 25 
the private parties interested in the money, and Wend. 440; York COlmty v. Watson, 15 S. C. 
no greater or higlJer responsibility should be I, 4.0 Am. Rep. 675; lVil.wn v. People, Pueblo & 
imposed upon him than would be imposed A. V. R. Co. 19 Colo.199, 22 L. H. A. 449: 
npon any agent or trustee. Ptople, AaJ:Jh, v. State v. McFetridge, 84 Wis. 473. 20 L. 
Faulkner, 1u7 N. Y.488. The iossin this case R. A. 223; Btate v. Housto-n, 78 Ala. 576, 
waS not occasioned by the act of God or a pub- 56 Am. Rep. 59. These cases are directly 
lie enemy. and we are not called upon to de- in point, and many others could be cited; 
cide whether, under the circumstances attend- also, a large number which, tbou~h Dot decid. 
ing such a loss, tbe officer would be exempt ing the exact question here involved, in pdn
from liability. Tbis conclusion nece."sarily ciple sustain the contentions of appellant. 
leads to an affirmance of the judgment entered United States v. 11lOmas, b2 U. S. 15 "'~ aU. 331, 
below, and renders it unnecessary to decide 21 L. ed. ~9; People, .LYasR, v. Faulkner,107 N. 
whether a county treasurer may la.wfully de- Y. 47-7; J1cClure v. La Plrtta CQIl1lty Comr8. 
posit the funds of his county in 8. bank or 19 Colo. 122; BriaJes v. Perr.'1, 14 Vt. 262; Odd 
banks. P""ellolr8 ]/.ut. Ald ..:lsso. v. James, 63 Ca1598, 49 

4ffirmeil. Am. Rep. 107. See also Story, Bailm. 620. 
and Perry, Tr. ~ 441. 

Anders, Scott, and Dunbar, JJ.~ con· Did tbe appellant exercise such care when 
cur. he depo>:iteu tbe funds in question, in due 

HOyt9 Ch. J., dissenting: 
I am unable to agree with the conclusions of 

tbe rufljority. state(1 in the foregoing opinion. 
I thin:-:' that money coming into the hands of 
a county treas:J.rer, as sueh, bdong_s to the 
county, and not to the treasurer; that the rela-_ 
tion of debtor and creditor is not created. lIe 
holds it as trustee for tbe county, and is only 
respoDsible for tbe exercise of such care in its 
safe-beping as is required of a trustee for hire. 
"Lnder tbe statute and tbe obligl'!tion whieh he 
~ives, he is bound to properly discharge the 
duties of the office, one of which is to 
exercise due care in safely keeping the funds 
of the county. But it is a strained construc
tion of such statute and obligation which 
m~kes him the guarantor of such safe-keeping. 
81 L. R. .I.. 

course of business, in a bank whbb, after dili
gent inquiry, he had reason to believe, and did 
believe, tu be 501vent? If what we have said 
as to the degree of care required of him is the 
proper meusure of his liabilitv, he was dis
charging hh duty as to the funa when he was 
making such disposition of it as a prudent man 
would, of his own; and. since it is -8. fact, of 
which we must take judicial notice, that the 
most prudent men keep th~ir funds on deposit 
in such banks, it must follow that. when ap
pellant did this with the funds of the county, 
he v.as exercising due care with reference 
thereto, unle.-,;s he was prohibited by the statute 
from t.bus disposing of them. It may be fairly 
deduced from the statute that tbe countv treas
urer is prohibited from loaning tbe fund" of the 
county; and if the depositing of the same in 11 
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bank is a loaning. within the meaning of these T APPEAL by defendant from a judgment of 
statutes, the appenant bad no right so to de-I the t'uperior Court for Spokane County in 
posit the funds in question. That tbedeposit- favor of plaintiff in an action brought to re
ing of money in bank is, for certain purp(l£;es, c'Jver damages for personal injnries alle~ed to 
-a loaning of it to the bank, so that the relation bave been caused by defendant's negligence. 
-of debtor and creditor exists in regard tbereto, A.ltirmed. 
is beyond question; but, in my opinion, t.) so The facts are !'tated in the opinion. 
deposit money is not· to loan it, within the Nt'SSTS. \V. W. Cotton. J. M. Ashton, 
meaning of the statute as to the disposition of and Lester S. Wilso~ for appell.'lot: 
public funds. The loaning of money in the The court erred in admitting evidence that 

. ordinary sense is a transaction by which, at the I otll{'r persons had walked upon thedefendant's 
instance of the borrower, one parts with his railway tracks without being molested, for 
funds for a consideration. A deposit in bank the purpose of showing a license in the plain~ 
is of a different nature. Money is placed there tiff. 
primarily for other purposes than to secure in- A license cannot be shown solely by this evi
terest thereon. The primary object is to se- dence. It must also be shown that the user 

·-cure its safe keeping and availabIlity whenever by the public was snch,or tbe method of use or 
required, and for that reason it is not a loan-I the means of use were such, that a person of 
ing, within the ordinary acceptation of the ordinary intelligence would understand that 
term, and hence not within the provisions of he was authorized to eDter thereon. 
the statutes. And so the courts have held. Kay v. Pen1J.~yl1)am·a R. Lb. 65 Pa. 269. 3 
See State v. JJcP'etridge. ~upra, and the other Am. Hep. 628; Cllen€ry v. Fftch'Jurg R. Co. 160 

<cases cited. In my opinion, the appellant was ~'Iass. 211, 22 L_ R. A. 575; Ca;rrington v. 
justified in depositing the money of the county LouisEiUe &:.Lv. R. 00. 88 Ala. 472; LouisEiUe, 
'ina bank; and if, in the selection ofsllch bank, N. A. &: c. R. Co. v. Phillips,11Z Ind. 59: 
he used such care as a prudent person would Jlis'JOuri P. R. Co. v. BI'Olrn (Tex.) IB S. W. 
in dealing with his own funds, and only so de- 670; Ce71tra~ RrH1romZ v. BdT/son, 70 Ga. 207; 
posited it in banks which he had reason to be-I Blanc7wrd v. Lr;.l:.e Shore & M. R. Co. 126 Ill. 
lieve. and did believe, to be solvent and safe, 416; Glass v . . Mem.plds &: O. R. Co. 9-1 Ala. 5S1; 
be sbould not be held responsible for loss oc-l Gaynor v. Old CollJny &: N. R. Co. 100 1Ilass. 
cuning ou account of such deposit. In my 208, 97 Am. Dec. ~6. 

-opinion, the judgment should be reversed. License cannot be established by mere 
user. 

B1ltimore & O. R. Co. v. State, 62 )Id. 479; 
Grethen v. ChiclIgo, J/. &: St. P. U. Co. 22 Fed. 
Rep. eO!}: PMladelplda &: R R. Co. v. Hummell. 

.At.-oert John ROTH 'by Guardian ad 
Respt., 

4-! Pa. ~'j3. 8-1 A.m. Dec. 457; Wright v. Bas
LUem, ton &: A. R. Co. 142 l\1ass. 296. 

v. 
UNION DEPOT COMPANY, Appt. 
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A person who enters t.be premises of an
other under a mere license must take the 
property as he finds it, and assumes an risks 
of illjury to himself incident to the ordinary 
nse and occupation of the premises by the 
owner. 

'1. Kicking cars out of sight around a. 81ceeny v. Ola Colony &: N. R. Co. 10 Allen. 
curve on a. down grade without any. 353, 87 Am. Dec. 644; Vanderbeck v. Hendry, 
person On them, in a thickly settled com- 31 N. J. L.472; Illinois C. R. Co. v. GodjTell, 
muoity where it IS the custom to use the track as 71 111. 507, 22 .Am. Rep_ 112; Pitts~1J. rgh, Ft. 
a footpath without objectiou from the railroad lV.& C. R. Co. v. Binglurm, 29 Ohio St. 368; 
compau)', where it is known that from 50 to 100 DoriR v. Central Congo Boo. 129 )Iass. Bil, 31 
people a day walk upon the tr~ck. and tbe cars Am. Rep. 368: Benson v. Baltimore Traction. 

.are not usually sent thl!' way. IS such gross and F, ,... ... 'Id "9'-. 7>1 D "II 1-6 '1 
wilful negligence.that !he railroadcomp::tn.y willi '"'g .. ' , >;t • V.,;), L, umme~ v. t '.) v ~,ass. 
be ljable for a chIld killed by a. car thus kicked. I 426. &lbson v. ?eonard, 143 Il1. ~8~ .• 17 L. R . 
. €Specially·wbere two of them were kicked on A. 588; J1cAlpw v. Pou:tll,70 N. Y. 126, 26 
parallel tracks at the !'ame time, although the Am. Rep. _555; Gramlich v. Wurst, ·86 Pa. 74, 
chilrl had no right to use the track. 12'1 .A.m. Rep. tiS4; RudOlf) v. Chicago, ~t_ P. & 

'2. A child should not be held to the I K. C. R. Co. (Iowa) 60 X. W. 617; Er'llisrille 
same de!?'Tee of care in avoiding danger &: T. H. R. Co. v. Gn"-[fin. 100 Ind. 225, 50 
while vralking on a railroad track as a person of Am. Rep. 783. 
mature :rears and accumulated experience. The defendant company waS under no 

3. Negligence of a. parent cannot be im~ greater obligation in regard to minors than to 
pnred to a child in an action brought for the adults. 
benefit of the child, injured by the negligellc~ Baltimore &: O. R. Co. v. &ltwind1iTl[j, 101 
of aoother. Pa. 258, 47 Am. Rep. 706; Pldtadtlpl1i1t & R. 

-4. A verdict of $15,000 is not e::!:ce-""Si,e R. Co. v.Hummell, 4! Pa. 37tl, 84 Am. Dec.457. 
for injury to a boy who was run over by a cal" The vt:rdict is excessive and was due to pas-
and one of his legs crushed so tbat amputa.tion sion ami prejudice. 
was: necessary. Ferguson v. Hiscollsin C. R. Co. 63 Wis. 145; 

(January 21.1896.) 

NO'IE.-For neJIlbrence in kicking cars or mak
ing fiying ~witche... ... see note to Kentucky C. R. Co. 
v.SmithtKy.) 13 L.R...!..63.. 

.:11 L. R. A. 

See also 43 L. R. A. lOS. 

Missouri P. R. Co. v. Dir:YeT, 36 Kan. 58; Mas
sadillo v • .J.Yaslu:i1le &- K. R. Co. 89 Tenn. 661; 
W{stern & A. R. Co. v. Young,S3Ga. 512. 

JIe8ltr8. D. W. Henley and Fenton 0& 
Sa.unders for responut:nt. 
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Dunbar. J., delivered the opinion of the 
court: 

The defendant is a. railway terminal com
pany in l'he city of Spokane. Its railway 
tracks and ~ards lie parallel with the Spokane 
river, Dcal Its north bank, in that city. North 
of the defendant company's yards and tracks 
there is an addition to Spokane cit.vJ on which 
lived. at the time .the accident alleged in tbi;: 
case occurred. a number of families, variously 
estimated in tbe testimony at from twenty-five 
to fifty. The railway lines and switches of the 
appellant ran in a westerly direction across 
WaShington street, at a right angle therewith, 
BDd near the north bank of and parallel with 
the Spokane river, and ran northerly from 
Washington street, thence in 8 northwesterly 
directioD, making a short curve around 8 high 
bluff of rocks. and thence in 1\ straight line to 
and bt'yond the east line of Mill street, of said 
city, extended north. At 8. point east of the 
east line of llill street, so extended, the appel. 
lant had located a switch, from which diverged 
several side tracks. running- parallel with each 
other, in an easterly direction, around said 
sharp curve. The railway tracks on the said 
switches were located on a down grade from 
]lill street. in an easterly direction, around the 
said sharp curve; and cars detached from an 
engine above the switches would. by reason of 
the down grade, run of their own momentum 
down to and across Washington street at a 
rapid speed. For many years before the con· 
struction of appellant's yards at this point, the 
people residing north of the appellant's rig-ht of 
way were in the habit of using several foot
paths. Vi' hich converged into a well defined 
path as they reached the appellant's right of 
way near Howard street, and the people resid
ing between Washington street and Mill street 
were accustomed to I!o to the south side of the 
river hy these footpaths, which converged into 
one path near Howard street, and thence di
rectly down the right of way of tbe appellant 
to W· asbington itreet; and there was also a 
path leading across the tracks of appellant, 
running along tbe north bank of the river to 
Washington street; bllt. after the construction 
of appellant's tracks, tbe path leading from the 
tracks along the north bank of the river was 
abandoned a'J a footpath, and the people re
siding north of the tracks, after reaching the 
tracks. used the right of way of the company 
until they reached Washington street, it being 
a more convenient and shorter route to the citv 
!ha.D any other way they could travel. It fs 
InSIsted by the respondent, and the testimony 
6hows without any doubt, that the appellant, 
and its servants and agents operating their cars 
at tbis point, knew of the existence of tbis foot
path. and that the people of all a~es residing 
to the north of the track were accustomed, at 
almost every h~ur of the day, to use this foot
path and the rIght of way of appellant from 
the point where-the path entered the rig-ht of 
way to Washington street; that it was not only 
used by the people who lived north of the 
tracks, but that it was used indiscriminately. 
On the 12th day of April. 1892, the plaintiff 
and rf'Spondent,AJbert .John Roth,a boy of Dine 
years of age, while ~WiD~ down throuo-h this 
path on tbe right of way of aPPellant. was 
knocked down by a car, the wheels of which 
31 L. R. A. 

passed over one of his legs, crushing it so that 
amputation of that limb became necessary. It:. 
seems that the appellant's agents, in switching~ 
the cars, sometimes, when help was short. in
st~ad of sending an engine down with the
empty car, would, in railroad parlance, "kick'~' 
the car, and let it go down the track unat
tended by a brakeman; that it was not the 
usual way to send the cars unatteoded by a 
brakeman. but that they sometimes did so;. 
and it is conceded that that was the maoner 
of Switching the cars at the time of this· 
accident. It seems that, at the same time that. 
the respondent, who was in company with, 
his sister and another boy about his own age, 
came down the path, two cars were "kicked'·· 
down the track behind them on appellant's. 
tracks, and the respondent, in order to a void 
being injured by one of these cars, started to· 
cross one of the tracks, and in doing so was· 
run over by a car going down the track which 
he was attempting to cross. By reason of the
close proximity of these cars. he became con
fused, and in attempting to escape from one. 
was run down by the other. Neither of these
cars was attended by any person, but they 
were "kicked" down, through the cut around 
the sharp curve, out of sight of the employees. 
who ~'kicked" them. and they acquired a con
siderable speed by reason of the down grade· 
of the track. It is conceded that there was· 
no brakeman or any person along the track 
to look out for the cars, or to warn any person· 
who might be on the track: way of danger. 
The respondent. at the time of the injury, lived. 
with his father and mother~ north of the track .. 
and was accustomed daily to go to the south, 
side of the river to sell newspapers to support 
himself and his famIly. An action was brought. 
in his interest. by Frank Roth, his guardiau, 
ad litem, and a verdict was rendered for $15.-
000 damages. Judgment followed, and an ap
peal has been taken to this court. 

The overwhelming weight of testimony is to
the effect that, for three or four years imme
diately preceding this action, it had been the· 
custom of the people north of the track. and 
of otbers, to use this right of way as a foot. 
path; that from 50 to 100 people passed 
over it daily; that this custom was known to
the appellant; that it made no objection to it; 
and that it posted no notices warning people· 
not to travel upon the path. There was some·· 
little testimony offered in defense to the effect 
that people had been told Dot to go through, 
there, but this was a question of fact which. 
was submitted to the jury, and. under the tes
timony. they ~ere amply justified in coming
to the concluslOn that the travel was as a1leged 
by the respondent. This condition of things.. 
was testmed to. not only by numerous citizens .. 
but by many of the employees of the company .. 
or men who were employees during that time. 
One witness testified, "They used it just about 
the same as you would a sidewalk;" another. 
that persons traveling over this route could be
seen every hour in the day. 'Vitness L. N. 
Davis, who had worked for the company, and 
who lived in that neighborhood. testified. 
., Well, there is people. most all the time yOt!.> 
would look out. traveJin,c!; especially at train, 
time you would see them, all kinds of ways. 
going; see them taking little wagons. hauling: 
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trunks through there. and baby carriages. and track, and that the engineer had seen persons 
everything." This witness testified that that on that part of the track, but no more frequent~ 
was the main pathway of all the people north ly than on other parts of the track similarly 
of the track. So that the essential question in situated, and that no measures had been taken 
this case is, Was the respondent a licensee or a to prevent such use of the trac~ was not 
trespasser at the time he was traveling on the sufficient to establish a license to the public to use 
appellant's right of way. or does an Rcquies- the track. In tbatcase the locality was remote
cence by a railway company in travel on its from any station, and the court especially an. 
right of way imply a license? for it is an ad- nounced in its decision this fact, and the further 
milted fact in this case that the respondent was fact that there was nothing in the facts of the 
Dot there by special invitation of the appellant. case to show that the company assented to or 
that he was Dot there for the benefit of the ap- knew of tbe use of the track by others, and that 
pelInnt, but that he was there simply for his the facts of that particular case were not suffi· 
own convecience and pleasure. A number of cient t.o establish an implied consent to the use 
cases are cited by the appellant to sustain the ofthetrack on wbich a license could be assumed: 
contention that, notwithstanding the fact that to have existed, and the further fact that there 
a railroad company acquiesces in such travel was nothing in the testimony to show any acts
by the public, and does not take any steps to of negligence on the part of the appellants, bnt .. 
stop them, no implied consent to such use is on the contrary, that it showed an entire ab
established, and that such acquies('ence does sence of negligence,-a different case from the
Dot vary the company's duties as to trespassers; one under discussion, where the track was in a 
and it may be conceded at the outset that a thickly settled locality. and where a uniform 
railroad company docs not owe any duty to 8 travel by the public had been established for a. 
trespasser, for there is no presumption that a period of from three to fOUf years. Persons 
trespasser, or a person without consent, actual are seen, not infrequently. by engineers, travel
or implied, will be upon the track. iog on tracks in country places. and in districts 

We have carefully examined the cases cited where frequent travel is necessarily impossible; 
by the appellant, and a majority of them we and, of course. the knowledge that a person 
think can be ensily distinguished from the C8..."C occasionally traveled upon a track in such a 
at bar. The case of CI,enery v. Pitchbu1'.q R. place as that would not be sufficieut to estab
Co. 160 ]'la5s. 211, 22 L. R A. 575. was an ac· lish a license to the public generally, and that 
tion for ronning down the plaintiff at a point is all that was decided in that case. Central 
on defendant's track where it was crossed by a Railroad v. Brinson, 10 Ga. 207, seems to be a. 
private way, along which she was traveling. miscitation, as the case is not reported in tbat 
The court instructed the jnry th!1t, as a matter volume [70 Ga. 2071. Gayn01' v. Old Colony 
of law, if people were accustomed to cross a &: N. R. Co. 100 Mass. 208, 97 Am. Dec. 96, 
rai1road track at a certain place, and the COID- simply del:ides that this.is a question for the 
pany made no objection, license from the com- decision of the jury. In the case of PMl
pany was implied, and that such a license im· adelphia & R. R. Co. v. Hummell, 4.4 Pa. 
posed a duty to use reasonable care to protect 375, 84 Am. Dec. 457~ there is no ques
the crossers; and the court in tbat case simply tion of 1icense or acquiescence discussed. The 
held that this was a question of fact for the court held. in rather rabid language, that there 
jury to determine. LouinilZe, No A. &; C. R. was an intrusion upon tbe rights of the railway 
Co. v. Phz'tlips, 112 Ind. 59, was 8 case where company; that the company had no reason t() 
a track was laid upon a public street, and the suppose that either man, woman, or child 
court held that the rights of the public and the might be upon the railroad where the accident 
railroad company respecting the use thereof happened; that it had a right to presnme that 
were mutual. though those of the latter were no one would be upon it. and to act upon the 
paramount; that a person was not a trespasser presumption. The main contention tbere was 
who walked along such track, and if in so do- , that the ccmpllny did not blow the whistle of 
ing his foot became fastened in an opening the locomotive. The court held that they 
which existed by reason of the negligent con· were not bound, under the circumstances of 
struction of the track, and he was run upon that case, to do so. But this case is mentioned 
by a train of the railroad company which was and distinguished by other subsequent cases in 
negligently managed, he being without fault, Pennsylvania, which hold that a license could 
the railroad company was liable for the injury be established by acquiescence. Daris v, Cen ... 
sustained. This was what was decided in this tral Congo Soc. 129 Mass. ;367, 31 Am. Rep. 
case, though the court indulged in a general 368, was a case where a woman had bef>n in
discussion of the subject involved in the present vited to attend a meeting held at a house of 
case. and said that, on the hypothesis that the worship, and was injured by reason of the 
place where the person received his iujury was danaelous condition of the society's premises; 
exclusively the roadway of the company, some. and~tbe court held that whether the plaintiff 
thing must be superadded to the negligence was in the exercise of due care, or whether the 
of those in charge of the train in order to jus· way was reasonably safe. were questions of fact 
ufy a recovery ~ and that a trespasser had no for the jury. The case in no way bears upon 
right to exact. care from a railroad company. the case under discussion. Benson v. Balli-
The question of license or acquiescence did not more Tradion Co. 77 Md. 535, was a ca...~ where 
arise in that case, and was not discussed. and the prinCipal of a school bar! asked permhsion 
we can see nothing in the case, either of dicta for a class of students to visit the company's 
or decision, which bears upOn the ('alOe at bar. power house, for the purpose of viewing the 
In Jlissouri P. R. Co. v. Br01.Cn (Tex.) 18 S. machinery; and in passing through the power 
lV. 670, the court held that evidence that a per- house one of the students fell into a. vat of boil
son had been in the habit of traveling on a ing water, and it was there very properly held 
31 1.. R. A. . 
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that the traction company was under no obU· by the the supreme court of Illinois in tbe case 
.~ation to especially provide against accidents. of Blanchard v. Lake Shore &; .Jf. R. Co. 126 III. 
The court in its discussion of the question 416. and the supreme court of l'tfaiylandin the 
quotes the case of IIounsell v. 8myth, 7 C. n. case of BrzUinwre &; O. R. Co. v. State, A,lison, 
N. S. 738, which C8:oe is quoted in several sub· reported in 62 )Id. 479. These cases hold t.hat 
sequent cases, where the court said, "Suppose the rebtive rights of the railroad company 
the-owner of land oear the sea ~ive-s another and the injured party are oot changed by rea
leave to walk on the edge of the cliffs,-surely. son of tbe acquiescence on the part of tbe com
it would be absurd to contend that such per- pany in the use of its traek or riqht of way, 
mission cast upon the former the burden of and it follows from lhe lode of the cases that 
fencing~" But this case can have no bearing the company would be held'responsible only for 
upon the question discussed here. It certainly l'mch gro~s negli!rence as indicated wilfulness. 
would uot impose the burden of fencing; but if, The case in 71 Ill. 500, cites in support of its 
after be bad given a person permission to walk conclusion the case of Pltilr.ldelplda ill R. R. 
on the edge of the diffs wlJrre there was a single Co. v. Hummell. 81lpra, and Gillis v. l'enn.~yl
path,and noway(\fe-!'lcapefromitacce~sible,1le t:anla It. Co. 59 PlI. 120, 98 Am. Dcc. 317. 
had seot a blind car down tile path after him, We think the Illinois supreme ('ourt mistook 
a different liability might reasonably have been the logic of tbose cases; and such was the 
established. Plummer v. Dill, 156 )l:1:"s. 4~6, opiniori of the supreme court of Pennsylvania, 
decided that where a woman went to a build· which reviewed the IIummtU and GlUis Cases 
iog for her own convenience to i~quire about in the case of Kn]! v. Ptnniwlwnia R. Co. 65 
-a matter which concerned herself alone, she Pa. 269, 3 Am. Rep. 629, and in some subse
·could oot recover from the owner of the build· quent cases, and distinguisbed them from a. 
iug for injuries received by striking her head case where license by user had been estab
upon a projecting sign placed on a post at the lishoo. 
-(!orner of the landing. This case seems to us Probably the stron.x<,st case supportiu!t the 
dearly not to be in point. Gib.~on v. Leonard. views conte-nded for by the appellant is the 
143 Ili. 182, 17 L. R. A. 588, was a case where case of Glass v. Jfemphis &; U. R. Co. re
the members of a fire patrol forced Of)en the ported in 94 Ala. 581, where it was held that 
door of a buildinz then on fire, and eotered the fact that persons living in the neig:hbor* 
the main fioor and'basement; and, while using hood of a railroad truck are accustomed to 
-an elevator, the rope broke, and' one of the walk upon the track without objection of the 
patrolmen was injured. The owner of the company does not make them any tbe less tres· 
building was not present, and did nothing to passers; that. where such track is used without 
induce the entry. The court held that the the direct consent of the company. the com
-owner of the building- was not liable to the pany could be held only for negligence amount
party injured, a1though the elevator and its ing to wantooness or nn intention to inflict in~ 
-tlppliances ,,"ere not safely constructed and jury; and further held that such wantonness 
maintained. The court in its opinion says: and intention could not be inferred unless the 
"There is nothing in the case to indicate an employees actually knew of the peril of the 
invitation, either express or implied, to either decedeat, and failed to make reasonable effort 
enter the premises or use the elevator, and, to avert it. We think that aU the cases cited 
there b€ing no invitation or inducement on the can be distin~uished. possibly, from the case 
part of appellee, DO duty was impos€d upon at bar, so far as the doctrines announced are 
bim to leave the elevator in such condition, concerned, exceptin!!' this one; and this cour4 
when the building -was closed at night, as that we think, went too far in holdiog that wanton
it could be operated with ji:afety." It would ness could Dot be inferred unless the peril of 
seem that it would be stretching the law to the decedent was actually known to the em
hold that the owner of a building would rea- ployees of the company. Conceding, for the 
sonahly C'Ontem,Jate an emergency such as the moment, the doct.rine that the plaintiff in this 
burning' of tbe house, and that, by re:l.son of case was a trespasser. and conceding, further. 
the contemphtion of such emergency. he that the defendant could be held only for gross 
-should be held t.o have invited the patrolmen negligence, we think the circumstances of this 
to use a dangerous appliance. The case of ca~e did most emphatically indicate gross neg
Bfrltimore & U. R. Co. v. Fcll1cindUng. 101 Pa. Hgence; and we are of the opinion that, under 
258,47 Am. Rep. 706, involves no question of the circumstances of the case, the defendant 
license. The case of lVn'ght v. Boston &: A. ou!!ht to be held to have presnmed that when 
R. Co. 142 ::\las8. 296, may tend to support tbe it threw tI. car ant of its sight around a curve, 
.contention of the appellant, though it does DOt on a down gnie, in a 'thickly settled com~ 
very clearly appear from tbe opinion what the munity, where it had knowled~e tLat its track 
real circumstances of the case were, or what was used by from 50 to 100 peoples day, some
the court would have held under the circum· body's life would be imperiled by this care
:f;tances of this case. The case of Illinois C. less mode of switching its cars, Hnd that it care
R. Co. v. Godjre./I.71 Ill. 500, 22 Am. Rep. lessly and wantonly placed i:self in a position 
112. seems to decide squarely III favoT of the where it could not see tbe peril of the passers
appellant's contention that the simple acql1i- by. The evidence shows that it was not its 
.eSCfnce of a railwud company in tbe use of its' goeneral custom to switch its cars in this way, 
track or right of way. by persnDS p~sing along but that it did so only occasionally. when short 
it, as a footway. does not give such pe~on of men. The ruJe as laid down by many 
a right of way over the track. and does not writers is that siJch a duty is imposed upon a 
impose upon the company the duty of protect· railroad. company in operating its trains as 
iDg or providing safeguards for persons so I would be imposed upon an honest man in the 
using its gro'Jnds; and this case was followed transaction of his business. It seems to us that 
31 L. R. A. 
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"DO hODest or humane person would be guilty of dence commensurate with tbe known dan!!ers 
"transacting his business in the reckle~s manner of the place; but that, on the other haud,-the 
in which the appellant in tbis case transacted servants of the company knowing that it is a 
-its. Duties are relative, and that which would place where persons are constantly passin,!!. 
not be a duty under certain conditions would their duty to exerch:e caution and prudence is 
become a most imperative duty under others. also enhanced. "In such places," says the 
The people of modern times hold life and 11mb court, "they must me more effort and precau· 
in too high regard to allow them to beweigllen. tion for the preservation of life and limo than 
in the scale with mere convenience or selfish at places where persons have no right to be and 
property interests. This is the sentiment of the employees have no right to expect to find 
humanity, and a sentiment which ought to be them. While the great commercial and busi· 
reflected by the decisions of the courts. This ness interests of the country demand their pro
_appellant, to sa .. e the expense of an employee tection, still the lives and personal safety of 
for a few minutes, hurled not only one, but persons are paramount. An otber consider~ 
two. blind cars down this right of way, reo ations must yield to this, the first and greatest 
gardlessofthe fact, which it must have known. and most important of all rig-hts, for wbich 
under the circumstances, as shown by the tes· ~overnments are organized and laws enacted!' 
timony, that they were liable to cause the death The court does not stop with the announce
-or permanent injury of some one; and we think meot that they must use more effort for the 
that this fact alone establisbes gross and wil· preservation of life and limb-at sueh places 
ful negligence, notwithstanding the fact that than at places where pE'fSOnS ha,,'e no right to 
none of the employees saw the danger of the b€", but coupled with that is the further pro· 
plaintiff in this case,,; and, of course, under all vision that they must use more pieca.ution than 
"the authorities, a railroad compauy is not a}· at places where they have no ri;,!"ht to expect to 
lowed to run down and destroy a naked tres- find persons. In the case at bar they did have 
passer who is upon its track, but is held to be a right to expect to find people on tblS trark, 
responsible for an attempt to prevent his in· where these two insensate objec-ts were sent, 
jury after his peril is discovered. Very much I wltbout control, notwithstandmg the fact that 
more in accordance with tbe plainest principles I people had no legal right to be tbere. 
-of humanity was the doctrine announced in In opposition to tbe doctrine announced by 
South &: .i.YQrth Ala. R. Co. v. Donor:an. 8-1 Ala. these few cas~s, however, we cite, first, the case 
141, r:iz., that those who are operating a railroad of Ea.!! v. Pennsylranla R. Co. 65 Pa. 269, 1': Am. 
in a town or city, or through a thickly popu- Rep_ 628, wbere it was held directly that tbe 
latEd district, where there is occasion for peo-- company had the right to detach cars and send 
pIe to pass along the track, and a usage to that them on, without a brakeman,outofsightaround 

-effect, owe the duty of keeping a vigilant look- a curve, but that this would be different when, 
·out for such persons at such places. See also by license to others and by sufferan~e, they 
Glass v. Mempl:is &; C_ R. Co. supra. Thetwo permitted the public to enjoy a privilege of 
Dlioois cases which we have just noticed seem passage which would bring them into danger. 
to have lost sight of the doctrine of compl:Irative It is true that in this case certain privileges 
negligence, which was announced by the suo were granted o.er the right of way to certain 
preme court of Illinois in the case of Illinois persons, for the purpose of unloading and 
c. R. Co. v. Hamme?·, ';2 Ill. 347, and the shippin,2' lumber, but this privilege was not 

-cpinion in 71 Ill. 500, supra, must be con· ,grunted to the plaintiff nor to the public in 
strued somewhat with reference to the general, and cannot affect the principles an· 
principles enunciated in the later casE', where nour;ced in the decision. This was a case 
it was held that. while it was negJi.g'ence where a woman carried her niueteen montbs 
for a per~on to travel on the track of a railroad old child with her to where abe went to wash • 
.at its depot grounds, where everybody had no- near tbe railroad track. After having cros~ed 
tice that cars were constantly passing and en· over the track to get some water she set the 
gines switcbing cars, it. waS also negligence on child down before a chair, and engaged again 
,the part of tbe company to have flying switches in washing. In three or four minutes she 
passing on a track, without an engine attached mi.ssed the child. It had strayed upon the 
.or a bell ringing or a whistle sounding; and, track and was run over by a lumber car, which 
where both parties were at fault in these reo was detached and sellt around a curve in the 
-spects, it was for the jury to determine, under siding-, on a slig-ht down grade, unattended by 
all the circumstances. whether the ne~ligence a brakeman. Both of the child's arms were so 
of the plaintiff was slight and that of the de· crushed that they had to be amputated_ '·Con· 
fendant gross; and, if the negligence of the ceding the right of tberailroad company:' said 
plaintiff was slight and that of the defendant the court, "to the exclusive use of its tracks 
gross, that the plaintiff could recover. The lover the lot, . • • the true question is 
-court in that case announced that the rule harl whether the circuIDstances created a different 
not been at all times accurately stated, and duty. The ownership of the lot gave to the 
that. inadvertentl.'t. courts had laid down the company the ri!!"ht to use it as most can· 
-rule that a plaintiff who was guilty of negli· venient and Expedient in moving its cars; and 
gence could Dot recover, but that the true rule I DO one can gainsay the right to detach and 
was that he could recover, notwithstanding I send cars ahead -without a brakeman, even out 
his neglig-eDce, if his negligence had been I of sigbt and around a curve. B:lt the case is 
'81ight and that of the defendant gross: that altered when, by a liceDse to OthC'N, they have 
where pef'SQns go upon or pass overtbe grounds devoted this ownership to a use involving their 
connected with railroad depots~ they are pre- interests and their safety, and, by sufferance, 
sumed to know that the place is dangerolls, permitted the public to enjoy a privilege of 
and hence are required to use care and pru- passage which might bring their persons into 
~lL.Ra. 
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danger," The court then, after noticing the 8 public higbway amounts to a license. and> 
fact that the way was llsed to unload lumber. imposes a duty upon the company. as to all 
proceeds to say: "It also suffered its track to persons so crossing, to exercise reasonable care
be used by a neighboring popUlation as 8 way in the running of its trains, so as to protect 
across the lot from ODe part of the city to ao- them from injury; that the sufficiency of the
other. • . . The presumption of a clear warning required at such crossings is a question 
track at this place could Dot reasonably arise, for the jury. The court, in the course of its 
• • . but greater precaution against injury opinion, says: "The legal principles applicable
to those thus permitted to use the lot and the to the facts appearing here have been fre
tracks of the company became a duty." And. quently enunciated by, this court, to the effect 
in speaking of the negligence in sending the that where the public have, for a long time. 
csr round the curve where people were liable notoriously and constantly, been in the habit 
to pass, the court said: "Its only purpose was of crossin8" a railroad at a point Dot in a trav
to save a few hundred feet of travel to the en- eled pubbc highway, with tbe acquiescencO" 
gine. by detaching it from thecal' when in mo- of the railroau company. such acquiescence
tion, and stopping the engine before it reached amounts to a license, and imposes a duty upon 
the switch. in order to permit it to run forward the company, as to all persons so crossing, to 
on the main track to bitch onto other cars. exercise reasonable care in the running of its
To save this short time and distance a life was traim, so as to protect them from injury/' It 
periled and a serious injury infiicted." And will be noticed that in these last two cases. 
tbe court, as we have before indicated, in re- there is no question of any affirmative action' 
viewing the instructions of the court below, on the Dart of the companies in granting Ii-
who relied upon the cases of Pldlodelplda & ceDses to people wbo lrave~ on their tracks. but 
R. R. Co. v. Hummell, 44 Pa. 375, 84 Am. the deCIsions were based squarely upon thEt 
Dec. 457, and Gillis v, PeI1Tl8.'Ilmnia R. Co. 59 doctrine of acquiescence. In the case of Troy 
Pa. 129, 98 Am. Dec. 317, distinguished those v. Cape Fear & Y. V. R. Co. 99 N. C. 298, the
cases from the case then under consideration, same principle was decided, and the court there. 
and found that the trial court had erred in ap- in discusslngtheproposition,and noting-the con
plying the principles enunciatej in those cases tention of the defendant that the plaintitf's intes
to the case at bar, and, in quoting from the tate was atrespasserin being wrongfully on the' 
language of the court in the ll1pnmell (fase, track, and that the injury was the result of his 
this expression. "precaution is a duty only so own wrong,-in which case State, Bacon, v. Bal
far as there is reason for apprehension." says timore if P. R. Co. 58 Md. 482, was cited,-said: 
that that i~ the very feature which dist.inguished H We think that upon a careful examination of 
that case from the case under discussion_ So, the cases cited by counsel for the appellant, it 
in this case, accepting that maxim, that "pre- will be found that in the most of them the in~ 
caution is a duty only so far as there is reason jury was the result of the contributory negli~ 
for apprehension,n and applying it to the cir- ~ence of the party injured, proximately causing 
cumstances of this case, it must be convincing It, and not resulting directly from the negli
to the mind of every reasonable person that gence of the defendant. and where they have' 
there was rea~on for apprehension that a car, gone beyond this, they are not in accord with 
thrown around this curve, unattended. under the ruling's of this court, nor in harmony with 
the circumstances of the travel proved, would the current of authority,n---citing Byrne v. 
do inca1culable damage to some traveler. l!lew Tork C. &- H. R. R. Co. 104: N. Y. 362. 
HookeT v. Ohicago, .11. & St. P. R. Co. 76 \Vis. 58 .A.m. Rep. 512, where it was said that 
542, was a case where a woman was walkin!! "where the public for a series of years had 
across a high trestle. accompanied by two been in the habit of crossing the railroad, the 
children. It was conceded that she was not acquiescence of the defendant in the public
there in the interest or for the benefit of the use amounted to a license or permiSSion to all 
railroad company, but that she was there sim- persons to cross at that point. and imposed the 
ply for the purpose of amusing and entertain- duty upon it, as to aU persons so cro,:sing. to
iDg the children. and that they had to walk exercise reasonable care in the movement of 
across this bridge or trestle on ties. While on its trains so as to protect them from injury.
the bridge they were overtaken tby a passing To the same effect are: Kelly v. Southern .Jb'nn. 
train and were all killed. The testimony R. Co. 28 l\linn. 93; Barry v. JYellJ York C. &; 
tended to prove that the bridge. for many H. R. R. Co. 92 N. Y. 289. 44 Am. Rep. 377; 
yean and up to the time of the accident, had Philadelphia &: R. R. CQ. v. Truutman. 11 W. 
been habituaUy and constantly used by men, N. C. 453; Ta.llior v. Delau:a-re &i H_ Canal Co. 
women, and children. going back and forth 113 Pa. 162, 57 Am. Rep. 446. In the last
through that part of the city, as a foot path- mentioned case the court. quoting from BaTTJI 
way, without any objection or warning by the v. l!!-ellJ Y{}rk C. & H. R. R. Co, supra, said: 
company that it should not be so used. until "The company had a lawful r1,!!ht to use the 
after the accident. The court held that by tracks for its business, and could have with
reason of said acquiescence in the travel of the drawn its permission to the public to use its· 
public, .Mrs. Dacey, who was using the bridge premises as a public way, ao:;suming that no, 
with the children, was not a1 trespasser. that public ri,!!ht therein existed; but so long as it; 
sbe was using it properly and lawfully, and permitted the public use it was chargeable with 
that the defendant should be held to the or- knowledge of the danger to human life from 
dinary rule of negligence. In Suijf v_ Staten operating its trains at that poiot, and was. 
Island Rap-td Tramlt R. Co. 123:N. Y. 645, a bOUDd to such reasonable precaution in their 
New York case, it was held that the acqui- management as ordinary prudence dictated to
escence 01 a railroad company in the habit of protect wayfarers from injury. • • . The 
certain persons crossing its track at a place not eompany is an actor at the time in creating tha 
81L. II. A. 
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drcumstances which imperil human life, and 
it would be an alarming doctrine that it was 
·under no duty to exercise any care in the 
IDovement of its trains." See also Delaney v. 
Mflu:aukee &1 St. P. R. 00. 33 Wis. 67; Dar-is 

-v. CMcago &: N. W. R. Co. 58 Wis. 646, 46 Am. 
Rep. 676; Townley v. Chicago. M. &: St. P. R. 
Co. 53 Wis. 626; Ba1'1'Y v. New York C. d! H. 
R. R. Co. supra. 

In fact, the overwhelming weight of au
thority seems to be to the effect that acquies
cence creates a right wbich imposes upon the 
railroad companies the duty of ordinary dili
gence; and, as the instructions of the court on 
this proposition were all based upon this theory, 
-and the objections to such instructions were 
based upon the op-posite theory, it is not 
-necessary to specifically review them. It is 
8ufficient to say that we think the instruc· 
tions were !!iven in accordance with the great 
weight of a~uthority. 

And the instruction in regard to contributory 
negligence. we think. was also properly given. 
By the overwhelming weight of authority. a 
distinction is made between the responsibIlity 

-of a child and that of an adult. It seems to us 
that it would be a monstrous doctrine to hold 
that a child of inexperience-and experience 

-can come only withyears.-sbould be held to the 
same deg'ree of care in avoiding danger as a 
person of mature years and accumulated experi
~Dce. In the simplest trBnsactioDs of life we 
recognize this distinction. It is recognized by 
the law in all of the turntable cases. It. was rec
oOgnized by this court in the case of Ilwaoo R. 
d; Sa'1l. Co. v. Hedn:ck, 1 Wash.446, where it 
was held that the testimony of the company 
that it had been in the hahit of leaviog the 
turntables unlocked (in an action against such 
-company for the death of a child of tender 
years) was not admissible. No court would 
hold that an adult who would deliberately put 
his feet down between the 'Wall and a turntable 
when it was in motion. so that they would be 
:ground off. was not guilty of contributory 
negligence. His experience would naturally 
teach him better. But everybody. and es
pecially people who are employing dangerous 
.:agencies, must deal with children just as they 
are. and must take notice of their lack of judg· 
ment and lack of experience. The care or 
caution required is according to the capacity 
·of the child, and tbis is to be determined, or
dinarily. by the age of the child. In the case 
-.of Mow-rey v. Central Oity Rat"lway Co. 51 N. 
Y. 666. the court said: "The old, the lame, 
the infirm, or the young are entitled to have 
their condition and ability, mental and physic
~1 L. R. A. 

al. considered in diminution of the degree of 
Care exacted of them." The ru1e is, however, 
laid down by Shearman & Redfield on Negli~ 
gence, ~ 73. as follows: ·'It is now settled by the 
overwhelming weight of authority. tbat a child 
is held, so far as he is personally concerned,only 
to the exercise of such degree of discretion as 
is reasonably to be expected from -children of 
his age." Another point made by the appellant 
is that it was not allowed to show that the ac· 
cident was caused by the negligence of the 
parent. This being an action brought for the 
benefit of the child, and not for the benefit of 
the parent. the negligence of the parent cannot 
be imputed to the Child. The only remaining 
question is as to the amount of the judg-ment 
recovered. It is contended by the appellant 
that the amount of the verdict is excessive. 
showing prejudice and passion on the part of 
the iury. We are not willing- to say _ that 
$15,000 will more than recompense the plain
tiff for hobbling through life maimed and dis
figured. We are aware that many courts have 
held. in similar cases. that the amount of this 
verdict was excessive, but we think it probable 
that if such injuries had happened to the judges 
themselves. or to members of their families. 
their views as to excessive damages would 
bave undergone a radical change. 

The judgment uill be affirmed. 

Scott and Gordo~ JJ., concur. 

Hoyt, Ch. J .• dissenting: 
I feel compelled to dissent from what is said 

in the foregaing opinion as to the effect of the 
railroad company's allowing. if it did allow. 
persons to travel along and across its right of 
way. In my opinion, railroad companies oc~ 
cupy the same relation to the real estate which 
they own as other owners of such property. 
The general rule that an owner of uninclosed 
real estate will lose no rights by reason of the 
fact that he allows a path to be made across it 
without objection on his part is too well set
tled to require the citation of authorities in its 
support. The plaintiff's own evidence in the 
case at bar showed that the right of way of the 
appellant. along and across which persons had 
been accustomed to pass, was open to the com
mon and entirely uninclosed. Hence. under 
the general rule above stated, the railroad com
pany could lose no rights by reason of persons 
having bee~anowed to travel upon it. even if 
it was shown that the hicrhest officers of the 
company had full knowledge of their custom 
so to do. Upon the other questions discussed. 
I express no opinion. 
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QlO Cal. 339.) 

1. An attorney is not liable to a son :for 
even gross negligence in so drawing 
the will o:f the mother as not to carry out 
her desires in the disposition of her property, 
even though the sonsutfers great pecuniary loss 
thereby, there ha \'ing been no prif"ity of contract 
between the son and the attorney. 

S. The employment of' an a.ttorney by a 
mother to draw her ~ in whieh a pro· 
ViSion was made foroue of ber SO[]S, is not a con
tract made for the benefit of the Lltter, within 
Civ. Code, § 155.q, providing that a tbird person 
may enforce a coo tract entered into between oth· 
era for his benefit, so as to entitle such son to re
cover from the attorney for his gross mistake 
in so writing the will as to deprive the :Ion of the 
provision designed by the testator for his benefit. 

(December 10, 1895.} 

plaintiff, aJthough named in said will as one or 
the devisees thereunder. was cansr-d by the de
fendant to become one of the subscribin~ wit~ 
I!cs.<:es thereto, thereby rendering the prOVIsions. 
of said will as to the plaintiff void. It is fur
ther allpg-e(l tbat said John P. Buckley died be
fore the testatrix; that thereafter, in '\Iay,1891, 
said testratrix died without baving revoked or· 
altered said will; that the will was admitted 
to probate, and the estate of said testatrixduJy 
administeredj and that nnder the decree of 
distribution said grandchildren received one
half of said estate, amounting to $85,000. in 
which amount plaintiff alleges himf'elf dam
aged, and for which he asks judgment against. 
defendant. 

We think the demurrer was properly' sus
tained. In our judgment the complaint clearly 
fails to state a cause or action againstdefendant. 
in favor of the plaintiff. It is to be observed 
tbat the action is not by the client, but by a 
tuird party, her son. It is a gel;eral doctrine, 
sustained by an overwhelming weight of au
thority, that an attorney is liable for negligence 

APPEAL by plaintiff -fr"lm a judgment of in the conduct of bis professicnal duties, aris
the Superior Court for ~()noma County in ing only from il!llorance or want of care, to his· 

favor of defendant in nn ~c!ion brought to reo client alone,-that is, to the one between 
cover damacres for defendant's negligence in whom and the attorney the ('on tract of employ
drawin'" a ~ill contrarY to the instructions of ment and 8en-ice existed, and not to third 
the maker, the r£'sult o:r which was to. depriv~ I parties. The e~cepti.ons to this general rule, 
plaintiff of property mtended for hIm. Af· If tbey may be In stnctness deemed such, are--
firmed. where the attorney has b~en guilty of fraud or 

The facts are stated in the opillion. collusion, or of a malicious or toruous act. 
Nessrs. Blake~ Willia.ms~ and Harrison I Responsibility fora fraudulent act is independ-

for appellant. I ent of any contractual relation between the· 
Mcsl:Jrs. Haven & Haven for respondent. O'uilty parly and the one injured; and oneCOID-

• ~itting' a malicious or tortious act, to the in-
Van Fleet~ J •• delivered the opinion of I jury of another, is liable therefor without 

the court: reference to anv question of privity between 
Action to recover for negligence of attorney himself and the wron~d one. Where, how

in drafting and executing a will. The co.urt ever, neither of these elements enters into the" 
below sustained a demurrer to the complamt, transaction the rule is universal that for an 
and, plaintiff fai1i?g to amend,)udgment was injury arisi~g from mere negligence, however 
entered against blm, from WhICh he appeals. gross, there must exist between the party in
The complaint al1eges, in substance, that on fiicting the injury and the one injured some· 
October 5,1883. defendant, an attorney at law, privity, by contract or otherwise, by reason or 
was empIo-.-ed by :Mrs. C. M. A. Buckley, the which the former owes some legul dutv to the
mother of· plaintiff, to draw her will, which latter. 2 Sbearm. &- Redf. Neg. ~~ 562. 574; 
she desired and directed to be so drawn as to Xational Bac. Bank v. Warlf, 100 U. S. 195, 
leave all the residue of her estate, after c~r~aln 25 L. ed. 621, and cases therein cited; Roddy 
specific legacie!O, to her two sons~ then hvmg, v . . Mi8801lri P. R. Co. 10--1 :\Io. 234, 12 L. R. A. 
the plaintiff and one John P. Buckley, to the 74.6. and cases cited. In XationalSav. Bank
exclusion of the children of a deceased son of V. lVa'rrl, In!pril, the general rule above adverted 
the testatrix; tbat in purs"!-lance of such e~· to is exllaustiv~ly discussed, Rnd its limitations. 
ployrnent defe~dant on SaId .day drew a WI~ stated by Mr. Justice Clifford. for the court. 
for said testatrlx. llnd supenntended nnd dl- That was a case where a third party sought to 
rected the execution thereof; that in the prepa· maintain an 3ction azuinst the attorney for 
ration of said will, and in directing the dnmacres resulti[]g:' to him fromrelyin{J" upon the 
execution thereof. the defendant was guilty of correctness of a defective certificate ""of title to . 
.eross careJessn~ss and ~egligenc~ in t.he p~r· a piece of real estate furnished by the attorn.ey 
forma~ce ?f hIS profeSSIOnal dutIes, lD tblS: to a client, upon the faith of which the plam
that saId w111 ~·as so drawn as Dot to le~l~y tiff had loaned money on the property. In 
express the desires or direction of the testatnx holdinlJ" that the plaintiff could not main
ns to the exclu~ioD of said grandchildren •. but tain tb% action, it is there said: "Eryond all 
in such ma~ner that the l~tter were permItted doubt, the general rule is that theohJigatioo of 
~nde: th~ WIll to take Of. ner esta.,e; a~d th~t the attorney is to his client, and not to ~ third 
m dIrectmg the eXecutIon of saId WIll thIS party, and, unJ~s there is something 10 the· 

NoTE. As to right of action on a contract by 
B third pe~on for whose benefit it was made. 
SEe llot~ to Jefferson v.Ascb (Minn.) 25 L. R. A. 251. 
31 L. R A. 

circumstances of this case to take it out of that 
general rule, it seems clear that the proposi. 
tion of tbe defendant must be sustamed •. 
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Shearm. & Redf. Neg. § 215. Conclusive sound. One ground is given by the court in 
support to that rule is found in several cases of the opinion in Winte1'Ootlom v. Wrighty 10 ~Iees. 
hi.2"h authority. Fifiih v. Kelly. 17 C. B. N. S. & W. 109, as follows: 'If we were to hold 
194." And after commentlng upon the case of that the plaintiff could sue in such a case, there 
FisT1- v. Hell,1J, and the case of Robertson v. 1S no point at which such actions would stop. 
Flem.in.q, 4 ::'.Iacq. H. L. Cas. 161,209,-from The only safe rule is to confine the right to 
the latter of which cases Lord Wensl(>ydaleis recover to those who enter into the contract. 
quoted as saying that "he only. who, by him- If we go one step beyond that, there is no rea
self or another as his ap;ent. employs the attor· son wby we shollld not go fifty.' The other 
ney to do the particular act in which the ground is thus stated in the :New Jersey case 
alleged neglect has taken place. can sue him for above cited: 'The object of parties in insert
that neglect, and that that employment must ing in their contracts specific undertakings 
be affirmed in the declaration of the suit in with respect to the work to be done is to ere. 
aisticct terms,"-the learned justice proceeds: ate an obli~ation lnter sese. These engage
··Analo.!!:uus cases involving the same principle ments and undertakings must necessarily be 
are quite numerous. a few of which only will subject to modifications and waiver by the 
be noticed. They show to a demonstration contracting parties. If third persons can ac
that it is not everyone who sutlers a loss from quire a right in a contract. in the nature of a 
the negJigence of another that can maintain a duty to have it performed as contracted for, 
suit cn such grounds. On the contrary. 'the the parties will be deprived of control over 
limit of the doctrine relating to actionahle ncg- their own contracts.' Plaintiff. not being a 
ligence,' says Beasley, Ch. J., 'is that the per- party to the contract, cannot maintain this ae
son occasioning the loss must owe a duty, aris- tion on account of injuries resulting from any 
ing from contract or otherwise. to the person breach of duty defendant owed Pickle, arising 
sustail.ling such loss. Such a restriction on the purely out of the terms of the cor:tract between 
right to sue for a want of care in the exercise them." 
of employments or the transaction of business No a.uthority has been brought to our notice 
is plainly necessary to restrain the remedy contravening the rule as stated in the forego· 
from beingpusbed to an impracticable extreme. ing citations. Some. wbich at first ,glance 
There would be no bounds to actions and might be so taken. will be found upon analy
litigious intricacies, if the ill effects of the neg- sis to fall within one or the other of the ex
ligence of men could be foHowed down the ceptions noted, and Dot to infringe upon 
chain of results to the final effect.'· Kalil v. the general doctrine. Within such class faU 
L01:e. 37 N. J. L. 5. 8 ...• Cases where fraud the cases relied npon by plaintiff to support 
and collusion are alleged and proved con~ti- his general rigbt to maintain the action. This 
tute exceptions to that rule, and Parke. B.. I CRse comes strictly within the general doctrine 
very properly admits in the following case. that 1 as above stated. No fact is alJeged bringing 
other exceptIOns to it exist which are as sound i it within any of tbe excf'ptions thereto. It is 
in principle as the judgment~ which establh:h DOt aHeged that defendant did the act charged 
the rule. l.ongmdd v. Holliday, 6 Exch. 761- maliciously, or througb any evil intent, or with 
767. Examplesofthekind are given in that case. any fraudulent purpose, or that he did it in 
two of which deserve to be noticed, as they any affirmative sense. The complaint pro
bave been urged in argument to disprove the ceeds solely upon the tlleorythat it was through 
rule; but tbey cannot have any such effect, negligence arising either from ignorance or' 
for the plain reason that they stand in many carelessness, or both; and this, although it 
respects upon a different footing. "These may be conceded that the complaint discloses 
cases: says tLe court in that opinion, 'occur an instance of the grossest ignorflnce on the 
where there Las been a wrong done to the per- one hand, or unpardonable carelessness on the 
son, lor which he would have 8 right of action, other, and shows very grievous injury to plain
though no such contract had been made;' and tiff as 8 result. does not, within the principles 
the court gives as an illustration the patient in- above announced, mr.ke a case entitling the 
jured by improper medicines prepared by an plaintiff to maintain the action. It is claimed. 
apothecary, or one unskilfully treated by a however. that the action can be maintained 
surgeon, where both would be liable to the under the tule, expressed in ~ 15:59 of our 
injured party, even if the father or friend of Civil Code, that a contract made by ODe per· 
the patient contracted with the wrongdoer." son with another for the benefit of a third per· 
In Roddy v. J1i~.;ouri P.R. Co. supra, it issaid: son may be enforced by the latter. the argu
"The right of a third party to maintain an ac- ment hein.g" that the employment of ddendant 
lion for injuries reSUlting from a breach of a by plainti.:f'fs mother to draw her will was 
contract between two contracting parties has clearly for plaintiff's benefit. inasmuch as the 
been denied by tile overwhelming weight of latter was one of the objects of her bounty, as 
authority of the state and Federal courts of expres~ed in l1er wilL and a number of cases 
this country and the courts of England. To aTe cited which are supp()sed to bring the cuse 
hold that such actions could be maintained within that rule. But, in our judgment. that 
would Dot only lead· to eodless complications provision has no application to this case. It 
in following out cause and effect. but would is intended to apply to instances where the 
restrict and embarrass the right to make con- contract is made expressly for the benefit of 
tracts by burdening them with obligations and the tbird person, Dot where the third person 
liabilities to others, which parties would Dot is or may be merely incidentally aT remotely 
voluntarily assume. n citing Winterbottom v. benefited as a result of such contract. Such 
Wright, 10 ~Iees. & W. 109. anu a large Dum- is the language of the Code, and such will be 
ber of other cases. "'The rule is put upon two found to be the application of the doctrine in 
grounds. either of which is unquestionably all the cases cited by counsel. or which have 
31 L. R. A. 
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-come to our attention. The terms of § 1559 I Remotely, it is true, she intended plaintiff to 
are; UA contract made expressly fortbebene- be benefited as a result of such contract, by 
fit of a third person may be enforced by bim providing for him in her will Such provision, 
at any time before the parties thereto rescind however, could create no vested right in p1ain· 
it." This rule, we are told by lUr. Pomeroy tiff until the death of the testatrix. Until 
(Rem. & Rem. Rights. § 139). was originally that event the will remained purely ambula
adopted prior to tbe reformed procedure, being tory. and the provision for plaintiff could be 
based partly upon considerations of conveo- at any time changed or withdrawn. It there
ienee and partly upon a liberal construction of fore created a mere possibility in plaintiff,-not 
-the nature of the contract. and the purpose of a ri~ht which made him in law a privy to the 
which was to avoid circuity of action, and to contract. To hold that, by reason of the.pro
.enable the real party in interest to sue. That vision for plaintiff in the will. the contract is 
author proceeds to give us illustrations of its to be considered one made expressly for his 
application. and each instance given is a case benefit. is to confound the terms of the will 
where the contract was in express terms made with those of the contract. The latter alone 
lor the benefit of the third party, and by rea- waS the subject of the breach. and by defend
son of which the latter became the real party ant's negligence in carrying out that contract 
in interest. No such application of the doc- the testatrix: alone suffered legal injury. Al. 
trine a8 is here contended for is even re- thongh the ultimate consequential injury to 
'motely hinted at. The contract between the plaintiff would appear to have been great, it 
plaintiff's mother and the defendant, which was, so far as defendant is concerned, damnum 
was the subject of the breach. cannot be said awque injuria. against which the courts are 
in any legal sense to have been exptesslymade powerless to relieve. In this view, it is not 
·for plflintiff's benefit. It was a Cuotrnct for material to Dotice the otber objections made to 
employment of defendant's services as RD at· the complaint. The demurrer having been 
torney. to draft the will of Mrs. BUCkley, the properly sustained. it follows that lhejudgme7,t 
immediate purpose of which w:::s for the bene- should be affirmed. It is so ordered. 
fit of the latter. to enable her to make disposi-
tion of her estate in accordance with her desire. Garoutte and Harrison, JJ., concur. 
III L. R. A. 

END OF CASES IN BooK. 31. 
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L Pt:m.!c. OFFICIAL. AND STATUTORY lli'rl'ERS. 

Constitutional amendment. 
The adoption of a proposed constitutional 

amendment is discussed in various pbases in a 
case which holds that a proposal to chan~e the 
location of the seat of state government 15 not 
invalidated by making the change conditional 
on donations and the erection of buildings in 
addition to a vote of the people, although tbe 
existing Constitution requires such vote ooly. 
()Io.) 815. 

Unreasonable ,eizures. 

Sunday. 
The constitutionality of the statute prohibit

ing barbers to carryon business on Sunday ex
cept in two places within the state is sustained 
as an exercise of the police power to protect 
health. IN. Y.) 6~9. 

Ddegrrtion of pOUeT. 
The uDf!onstitutionality of a statute attempt

ing to dele~ate legislative power to an insur
ancecommissioner by authorizinlrhim to adopt 
a standard policy is declared in Wisconsin, fol-
10wing ltIinnesota and Pennsylvania decisions. 
(Wis.) 112. 

The taking as exhibits on a criminal prose4 

1'ution for causing the explosion of a boiler the 
boiler~ engine. and other materials, although 
G0ne under order of court, is held to he a via- Eminent domain. 
lation of the constitutional protection against Laod owned by a railroad company but not 
unreasonable seizures. (Mich.) 163. actual1y in use or necessary for the enjoyment 

IJue proecsa of law. of its franchise is held subject to condemnation 
The constitutional requirement of rlue pro- by another railroad company for whose use it 

cess of law is held to be violated by a statute is necessary. (Mont.) 2H8. 
providing for assessments on property without Voting. 
any Dolice to lot owners or opportunity to be A statute making it a crime to vote without 
heard. (Va.) 382. certain documentary proof of the payment of 

Due process of law is held to be rlenied by 8. a poll tax. or the voter's affidavit of such pav
'Statute making the issue of improvement bonds ment and of the fact that tbe required docu
which could be done witbout notice to the ment has been lost or mislaid. is held valid, 
()wners of property affected, within forty days even as against 8 voter who has actually paid 
after the assessment. conclusive of its validity. his poll tax. (Tenn.) 837. 
<'Vis.) 213. The right of the mayor to vote in the elec· 

The owner of hogs is not deprived of prop- tion of an officer by the city council, of which 
erty without due process of law by making it he is rlcc1ared to be a member, is limited to tbe 
unlawful to allow them to run at large. (W. case of 8 casting vote to brf'ak a tie, where tbe 
Va.) 131. charter in general terms says that he shall pre4 

The right of a municipal corporation, such side in the board of aldermen and joint meet4 

as an incorporated school district, to the pro- ings of the two boards, but shall have only 8 
tection of a constitutional provision as to due casting vote. (Me.) 116. 
process of law against a statute attempting to Ta:re8. 
take away a complete derense under the statute A mistake as to the location of 1ands whereby 
.of limitations, is established in an Illinois case. taxes are paid to a school district which has nQ 
(Ill.) 71. right to them is held to give no right to recover 

A statute requiring railroad companies to back the taxes paid, either in favor of the tax
carry freight for the same rates that any other payer or of the other district in which he was 
company may carry it between the same points, taxable. (111.) 329. 
without providing for any investigation of the A tax of 2 per cent on the gross receipts of a 
matter, is held to be a denial of due process of foreign building and loan association is beld 
Jaw. (Neb.) 47. '. I not to interfere with the freedom of commerce 
a1 L R. A. 65 865 
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or to deny the equal 
(KY·)jl. 

protection of the laws. have paid 8 tax on capital, since this discrim

Courts. 
The appointment of 8. receiver by 8. Federal 

court is beld ine:ffpctual to prevent the subse
quent sale of property under execution from a 
state court to satisfy a mechanic's lien, where 
the :iu.d!rment establishing thl' Hen had been 
rendered before the receiver was appointed. 
(Mo.) 335. 
. Power of 1he courts to interfere with tbe RC

t!on Oftbe governor or of a legislative commis
SIon of which he is a member. in respect to the 
seh.::c:ion of a site for a public institution and 
1 be let'inO" of contracts tberefor. is discussed at 
length ill °a case which denies the power of tbe 
courts to interfere. (Or.) 4j3. 

JUrisdiction of a cause of action for negli
gence arising in Mexico was refused in Texas 
becaUse the Mexican Jaw applicable to the 
case liaS so different in respect to the judg
ment to be entered that the Texas court could 
not Undt'rtake to enforce it. (Tex.) 276. 
. The fluht of a state (ourt to entertain an ae

!Ion on s .... n undertaking given to stay proceed. 
lOgs On appeal in admiralty is sustained in an 
elaborate opinion reviewing the question of 
juriSdiction as between- admiralty and 9ther 
ca~es. (if. D.) 238. 

The jurisdiction of a ('oun of admiralty in a 
Suit for death of a passenge-r by coJlision be· 
tween vessels is sustained, where the state stat
Ute gives such right of action and makes it a 
lien on the HSsel. (C. C_ App_ 9th C) 715. 

A juMment of a court which has jurisdiction 
of the ro"auer, committing an infant to the cus
tody of So board of children's guardians, is held 
not to be void on collateral attack though it 
assUtl.lfS to act under an unconstitutional stat· 
ute. (Ind.) 740. 

Municipal corpora~lOn8. 
..A.. etInstitutionallimitation of city indebted

ness to tbe RDlOllnt for which income and 
revenue flre provided in any year is held not 
to be violated by a contract to pay an annual 
SUm for a period of years for disposal of sew
age. if the annual sum is within such limit. 
(Cal.) 794-

A Contract by city autborities for street lights 
for 1\ terOl of five years payabJe monthly is 
held 'Void under a statute prohibiting contracts 
or .anl' {'tber mode of binding the city beyond 
~xl,':nin(1appropriations for the purpose. (lnd.) 
.43. '" 

~tl unusual and important case respecting 
y01d aone:tation of territory to a city is that 
In Whicb on grounds of e>:toppel. the court 
refu!';(!d t~ disturb the jurisdiction of the city 
after it bad been exercised for several years. 
(Iowa.) 1:;6. 

A ~tat\lte in Massflchusetts requirin/Z a tOWD 
"Whith ~oleS to establish an electric-light plant 
to P\lrcba~ ODe already established, if there is 

. SUch. is construed and enforced. (Mass.) 457. 

License. 
All ordioance imposiDg a license fee of 

$19 t.er d.'1Y 00 itinerant merchants.is held 
v..-nd for ucreasonablen€ss, While a provision 
~lscriln;n3tiDg betU"een Tt'sidents and nonresi-
enl~ 1/a city is al"o ht'ld void. (Ill.) 522. 

4- lic'e!JSe tax on peddlers is held unconsti
tUtIonal wbere it exempts manufacturers who 
31 L .. . R P-'" 

inates against nonresidents. (VG..) 379. 
A statute ~dving municipal authorities rHs

cretiou to license such persons as tbp,; [llink 
proper as transient merchants is held to in
ftinge 8 biB of rights prohibiting exclusive 
public emoluments or privileges. (Conn.) 55. 

Streets. 
General authority to open streets and con

denin land therefor is held sufficient to justify 
opening a street across depot grounds of Ii rail
road company. (Iowa) 183. 

Road commissioners in Massachusetts were 
beld to be public officers, and not servants of 
the town, for whose acts the town was liable 
in the use of a steam drill for the repair of a 
road, although the work was ordered by county 
commissioners to be paid for by a special ap
propriation. (Mass.) 174. 

The power of a city to compel proper insula
tion and support of elertric wires laid in the 
streets is held not to be precluded by the prior 
grant of a franchise to a gas company 10 lay 
pipes or other thinJ;!s in the streets for lighting 
purposes. (Mo.) 798. 

Officers. 
The doctrine tbat there caD be no de facto 

officer without a de jure office is repudiated by a. 
dech:ion that official acts by officers in an office 
created by an uDconsiitulional statute cannot 
be collaterally attacked before the statute has 
been authoritatively adjudged unconstitution
al. (Obio) 660. 

The civil servicf' provisions of the Xew York 
Constitution of 1894 are held to be self· execut
iD:Z so far as to require appointments made 
without compliance therewith to be held il
legal by the courts, wbile the exemption of the 
department of puhUc works from the ciVIl serv
ice act, which existed under the old Constitu
tion, i~ held no lon.!!er to exist and no re enact
ment of the law is heJd necessary. (N. Y.) 
399. 

The liability of an officer for public funds 
which he deposits in a bank and which are lost 
by the bank's failure is held not to be that of 
an insurer, and to be measured by negligence 
or want of proper bus;ness caution. (Tenn.) 
844. 

Adopting tbe stricter and harsher ruJe which 
perhaps a majorHy of the cases follow, the su
preme court of'Vashington holds a county 
treasurer on his ltond althougb the money had 
been lost by failure of a bank in which he bad 
deposited tbe money without any negligence_ 
(Wash.) 8!jl. 

Water !J!lpP(lI. 
A statute regulating the dist::bution of wa

ter from canals is held valid as applied to a 
prior coo!raet which gave the consumer the 
right to draw the amount of water to which be 
was entitled. if the owner of the canal failed 
to ('omply with bis contract. The 8t~tute pro
hibited this nnd made ample provision for the 
distribution of water by rersons appointed for 
that purpose. The contract right was. held 
subjpct to the police regulation. (Colo.) 82S. 

A free supply of water to a house of correc· 
tion chiefly controlled by a board and not by 
tLe city council is refu~ed. where the water i~ 
furnished by an incorporated board having no 
source of revenue for the running expenses of 
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tbe waterworks except the water rates, 81- Attorney's fees. 
thougb the city is required to pay any defi- Tbe constitutionality of a statute giving at-
ciency in Ibe expense:,: of the honse of carree- torney's fees in a particular class of cases is 
tion, as this expense should be borne by all the suslainec.1 as applied to actions a~ainst railroad 
taxpayers, and Dot hythe consumers of water companies fOTappropriatinglands withont pay-
only. (llich.) 463. ing compensation. (llinn.) 553. 

IL CONTRACTUAL ASD COliMERCIAL RELATIONS. 

A contract to buy its "requirements" of coal Cure an invalid Sunday contract, the mere fact. 
for a season, made· by a lumber company, is that this was done on Sunday will not give one 
su~tained against the contention that it was un· party the right to recover back his deposit un
certain. It. is beld to mean the amount needf'd. less he had notified the bolder not to pay it 
and not merely what the purcbaser should over before this was done. (.1.la.) ';92. 
-choo!"e to require. lIll.) 529. Guaranty. 

Statute of frauds. A. guaranty of' interest on a note is held to 
A contract to furniSh iron work for a brick rUn only. until its maturity. (Ark.) 121. 

building. to be made according to special de- Insurance. 
siO"ns. is held not to be for a sale of personal Death from inhaJing iJluminating gas while 
p';operty within the statute of f.rauds. (Cal.) asleep is held to be within a policy althou~h it 
508. provided against liability for death from in-

Marriage by a woman is held a sufficient haling gas or from anything accidentally taken, 
part performance of a contract in consider- administered. or inhaled. or from accidents 
atl0n of marriage to t~~e it out of the statute that bear no external and visible marks. 
?f frauds, and an addlt~onal part performance (N. Y.) 686. 
IS !Ohown wbere her ehlld was surrendered to The fact that an illilane beneficiary in 8. life 
the .custody o.f the husband and performed I in~urance policy killed. the insured under cir
serVIces for htm under the contract. (Mo.) Cumstances that would make the crime of 
811. murder if the benefiCiary had been in his right 

BaTIks. • mind is held not to defeat his right to the in-
The acceptance of a check IS held necessary Sllrance (Ill) 67 

to give a right of action against a bank by the •.. Carriers. holder for refusal to pay it. (Ohio) 653. 
Transferring an account in a sa-vings bank 

to a new account in the names of the dcposilor 
and his wife jointly, subject to the order of 
either and to survivorship on the death of 
either. is held to partake somewhat of the char
acter of an equitable assig'nment, and to give 
her the property on the husband's death. (lId.) 
454. 

Bills and lIntes. 
An option for the eX'en"ion of a note, in

dorsed upon the bac!;, is held not to destroy its 
negotiability. (Ala.) 234. 

Public policy. 
A. contract to secure the control of a corpo

ration by the control of the voting of stock of 
other persons is held void on grounds of pub
lic policy. (~. D.) 551. 

A. sale of lots wbich were to be distributed 
by chance among the ourchasers, with a prize 
lot 10 be gin'Q t(} one of them by chance. is hf'ld 
to be contrary to public policy and to be void. 
(Ind.) ~35. 

Sunday contrad. 
After the execution of a transaction by 

wl1ich forfeits were depOSited on Sunday to se-

The duty of a carrier to furnish passenger 
cars on a regular passenger train, instead of a. 
bagQ:age car, is sustained unless the baggag'e car 
was the best that couB be furnished and was 
made as safe as possible. f~ld.) iUS. 

Oil and gas lense. 
A provision that an oil and gas lease shall be 

void on the lessee's default is held to give him 
no option to set up the avoidance of the con· 
tract as a defense for his breach thereof, but 
merely to give the lessor a right to declare it 
VOid. (Ind.) 673. 

Impairing obli!Jation. 
The change of remedy on a mortgage con

tnlct by extending the time for redemption on 
fOleclosure is beld in )lontana find Kansas not 
to constitute an impairment of the contract ob
ligation. (Ran.) 74; CMont.) 721. 

Accord and 8f1ti:ifaction. 
A receipt in full ~iven on payment of part 

of a claim only when there is no dispute about 
that part. but tbe other part is disputed, is 
tre-ated as an accord and satisfactioll. (Mich.) 
171. 

ill CORPORATIOXS AND ASSOCIATIO:N!. 

Nonmer of the franchise of a corporation l held that it does not constitute a lawful corpo. 
and sole ownership of its stock are belll insuf- ration in the state where it thus organizes. 
:ficier:t to constitute a dissolution or vest title (Flj)..) 494. 
of the property in such stockholder. (Tenn.) The liability of a corporation for the fraudu-
706. lent use of uncanceled certificates of £tock 

A corporation is denied the ri.!!bt to hold which had been surrendered and become mere 
corporate meetings in a state other than that in vouchers, hy an employee who extracted them 
wbich It is created. for the purpose of organiz· from a safe, is denied, aHhfmgh they were in 
ing. electing officers, or perforllling any strictI, tLe bands of a bona fide holder. (N. Y.) 77S. 
corporate functions in organization; and it IS Assurances that a certificate of stock. is in a 
31 L. R. A. 
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condition for transfer, given on inquiry by a when the preferred debts were guaranteed by 
person in cbarge of the office of a corporation. tbe directors,-at least when it !s Dot shown 
are held to estop the company from denying that they are able to respond to the creditor. 
its liability where on tbe faith of such assur- or tbat the preference was for their benefit 
ances the genuineness of the certificate had rather than tbat of the creditor. (Ill.) 269. 
been guara!l!eed. (N. Y.) 7i6. In South Dakota the preference of creditors 

The liability of directors for indebtedness of by an insolvent corporation is denied in a case 
a corporation in excess of its capital stock is where the preference was to secure a debt for 
considered in a Tennessee case, in which the money borrowed by the company to purchase 
capital stock paid in is held to be the amount its own stock. (8. D.) 497. 
subscribed by stockholders and the indebted- Partner8hip. 
ness is held to include bonded indebtedness. Insolvent members of an insolvent firm are 
(Tenn.)o9S. held to have DO right 10 use the partnership 

The power of 8 president and secretary of property to pay their individual debts leaving 
an electric· railway company to issue negotia- firm debts unpaid. (Miss.) 470. 
ble notes for the corporation is denied, and the 
Exercise of the power by them is held to raise Name. 
no presumption of tbeir authority. (Ark.) 535. The rigbt to the exclusive use of the name 

The invalidity of a contract for the sale of of the Grand Lodge of A. O. U. 'V. is denied 
the entire plant of a corporation for share~ in to a seceding body which became incorporated, 
another company is declared in a case which although the older body Wag unincorporated. 
holds that affirmative relief may be granted (Iowa) 133. 
against interference with possession of the A firm name may be used by a purcha..qer of 
property, where the scheme is repudiated before the assets and goodwill of a trading partner' 
the property is surrendered. (C. C. App.6th ship upon its dissolution, and where a corpo-
C.) 415. ration is organized it may include the firm 

Preference among credit01"8. name in its own. (Ohio) 657. 
In harmony with the weight of authority Reli,qlous sOI:/,"ety. 

sustaining preferences by insolvent corpora· The rights of the minOrity of a Free Will 
tions in favor of ordinary creditors, an illinois Baptist society to prevent a transfer of the 
c~se goes to the extent of holding that secur- property of the society by action of the major
ities given to directors by a going concern, ity to the Baptist denomination are sustained in 
although imolvent, in order to obtain money an Iowa case, although their manual of church 
loaned at the same time when the securities government ha<J a provision for dismissing a 
are given, wiU be valid. (Ill.) 265. church in good standin~ to join another evan-

~o,preferen('e to directors of an insolvent cor· gelical denomination, since this is re~ardert as 
poration is held lawful even when the preferred applying to the church in the ecclesiastical 
creditor is a relative of some of the directors, or rather than the legal sense. (Iowa) 141. 

IV. DOMESTIC RELATIONS. 

The lifl.biIity of children to furnish support I divorce is held to exist where for tbat time a 
to poor parent.=;, declared by a statute which wife persistently refuses to return to her hus
provides no method of enforcing it, is held to band although durbg the time he makes her a 
make the children liable to the county when visit and stays with her for several nights. 
it has furnished necessary support. (8. D.) 461. (Ue.) 60S. 

A statute making s~ntence to life imprison- A divorce on a cross-bill in favor of a non-
ment operate as an absolute dissolution of a resident is allowed notwithstanding general 
marriage with the convict is held constitu· statutory provisions limiting divorces in favor 
tional under a provision against legislative di- of residents. (Mich.) 160. 
vorces: and a reversal of such a sentence for A judgment of divorce is held not to estop 
~rror is he1d not to restore the marriage rela· the wife who obtained it from asserting that 
tion. (Wis.) 515. her husband was dead before the divorce. 

Dirorce. where he was not served in the action and his 
Utter desertion for three years as ground for whereabouts were unknown. (Cal.) 411. 

v. PERSONAL RIGHTS. 

The Tio-ht of private persons to object to tbe 
publication of their pictures or photographs is 
held not to extend te a public character such 
as a great inventor. (C. C. D. ]'Iass.) 283. 

An attempt to prevent the erection of a stat
ue as a memorial of a deceased woman, 00 the 
ground that it was an invasion of the right to 
privacy. was not successful where the attempt 
was made by her relatives and it appeared 

31L.RA. 

that the purpose of the statue was to do b{'r 
bonar, although in her lifetime she migbtbave 
objected to it. (N. Y.) 286. 

Post mfYl"tl'm. 
The right of the proper officers to make a 

post·mortem examination without consent of 
the family of the deceased is sustained in the 
case of death from seemingly inadequate per
sonal injury. (lld.)540. 
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VI. TORTS; NEGLIGENCE; INmatEs. 

Seduction. 
The rfght of a betrothed person to recover for 

the seduction or the alienation of the affections 
of his affianced is denied in a }1ichigan case. 
(Mich.) 2S2. 

RefuMl of check. 
The right of a trader or merchant to com-

"pensatory damages on account of the dishonor 
of his check when he had funds to meet it is 
slL~tained on the ground that it is a slander 
upon him in his business. (1IIinn.) 552. 

False impri8IJnment. 
False imprisonment procured by a railroad 

detective is held to render the company liable 
altbough he exceeded his authority and dis
obeyed instructions, where he acted within the 
scope of his authority. (Tenn.) 702. 

Pollution of water. 
An injunction against the connection of a 

sewer underdraining a cemetery with a spring 
brook from which water is used for domestic 
purposes is sustained, notwithstanding the 
water was also polluted to some extent from 
other sources. (111.) 109. 

&lling dangerous arti~le. 
One who sells a folding bed knowin~ it to 

be unsafe, but representing it to be safe, is held 
liable to any person injured while using it on 
account of its defects. (Cal.) 221. 

Mi8fake. 
A mistake of an attorney in drawing a will 

is held to give no right of action to a son of 
the testatrix. who by the mistake is dt>prived of 
a benefit that the testatrix intended to give 
him. (Cal.) 862. 

:Kegligence as to gaB. 
A gas company which does not exercise care 

to discover and remedy a leak in a street main 
when notified that gas is escaping into a cellar 
of a building abutting on a street is held charge
able with negligence. The same case holds 
that it is not negligence as matter of law to 
carry a lighted lamp or to ignite matches in a 
ce]]ar filled with gas. (Md.) 785. 

Negl(qe71ce as to eieet1"ic 'tCirel. 
For the breaking of a telephone wire inse

curely fastened above a trolley wire without 
tiDy g.uard wires between tht=m. joint liabiHty of 
the telephone company and the street-railway 
comptloy is sustained. (Ala.) 589. 

The duty to make streets substantially as 
safe after dangerous electric wires have been 
placed in them as they were before is held to 
accompany a grant of the privilege to place 
such wires in streets; and proof that a broken 
telephone wire hang-ing across a feed wire of 
an electric railway obtained a deadly charge of 
electricity from the feed wire is held to be 
sutticiently made by tbe fact of such contact 
witbout anything to show any other source. 
(~Id.) 572. . 

A detached electric wire hanging in a public 
alley so as to endanger public travel is prima 
facie evidence of negligence. (Colo.) 566. 

Liability for injury caused by contact with 
a broken telephone wire which is charged 
with electricity from Ii trolley wire is upheld 
,,-he-re the street-railway company bad Dot ex-
31 L. R. A. 

erci:sed sufficient care to avoid accidents. The 
extent of such care necessary is held to corre
spond totbe degree oftbe danger. (Ark.) 570. 

An electric-li~ht company may be guilty of 
actionable negligence in faHin$: to take proper 
steps to learn the condition of }ts wires as weB 
as in failing to repair them. (S. C.) 577. 

Injury to a workman familiar with electric 
wires, who while standing on a wooden pole 
moving electric lamps touched an iron post 
sustaining a span wire of a trolley line and tbe 
span wire at the same time, thus completing the 
circuit. when the span wire had circuit breaks 
to preven t charging the post, is held not to 
create any liability on the part of the trolley 
company. (Wis.) 583. 

Ft·re. 
Storing cotton in a rented building without 

right when it was hired for the storage of ve
hir:les is held to make the tenant liable for 
damage to the building by fire. if this would 
not have resulted except for the dangerous 
character of the property. (Tenn.) 604.. 

. Railroad lIegZigenee. 
A railroad is held Hable for kicking a car 

around a curve down grade at a place where 
numerous people used the track without ob
jection as a footpath, and a boy was struck by 
the car. (Wash_) 855. , 

A defect in a sidewalk across a railroad, 
which causes injury to a person driving a snow 
plow over it, is held to give him a right of 
action notwithstanding his unusual use of tbe 
walk, if the defect was such as to make the 
walk unsafe for ordinary purposes. (Mich.) 
170. 

(farrier's liability. 
The liability of a carrier for abuse and insult 

to one passenger by a drunken and disorderly 
fellow passenger is sustained where the con
ductor failed to interfere. 011nn.) Ml. 

The duty to considertbe safety of a drunken 
passenger on ejecting him from a train is af
firmed in a case holding the carrier liable for 
his death caused by another train soon after. 
(Ala.) 372. 

One assisting to carry a sick passenger from 
one car to another on request of the conductor 
is held to have a cause of action against the 
carrier for injury by negligence in the opera
tion of the train during such removal. (Ohio) 
26l. 

Negligence in boarding an electric street-car 
in motion is held to be within the rule appli~ 
cable to other street cars. rather than the ruie 
applicable to steam railroads. and therefore a 
question for the jury. (lll.) 331. 

A civil engineer of a railroad company travel· 
ing in the course of his duty and upon a pass 
is in the position of an employee, 8nd not of a 
passenger, with respect to the risk of injury 
arising from the want of a watchman at a 
bridge which the train crosses, wben be ispr€
sumed to know that no watchman is kept there. 
(C. C. App. 5th C.) 321. 

Re&p07ldeat 8Uperiur. 
An assault by the agent of an express com-

paDy upon a person to whom he had just :re-
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funded an overcharge is held to make· the com· Cattle disell,~ed. 
pany liable. (~1iss.) 390. The liability of the owner of ('attle which 

The exemption of a cbarity such as a hospi· communicate disease to others while trespa3 .... 
tal from the operation of the maxim respondeat iog on lands insufficiently fenced 1D Texas is 
superior is made In a Connecticut case after held to depend on his knowledge of their con· 
elaborate discussion. (Conn.) 221. dition, althougb he knew theY'Kere liable to 

break fences. (Tex.) 6u9. 

VIL PROPER'IT RIGHTS. 

For one crediter to kerp' another ignorant of tive and thererore not subjpct to claim as a' 
a trade with the debtor for his own protecticn trademark for illuminating oil. (Ala.) 374. 
is beld not to avoid the preference which he A peculiar trademark case,' the first of its 
thereby gains. (Ark.1609. kind. decides that a trademark can DOt he had 

Wages due a clerk before and during the for such organic property as grape vines so as 
last illness of his employer are "wages of serv· t-o prevent the use of the name of the parent 
ants" within. the meaning of a statute c!assi- slock I)y any person. lawfully cultivating and 
fying claims against an estate. (Kan.) 5;~~. selling its products. (C. C. App. 3d C.) 44. 

Adverse possel'lsion under a deed purporting Surface '!Caters. 
to convey the interest of a remainderman, to- The doctrine as to suTtace waters in l\Iinne; 
get~er with the pay~ent of taxes for the sota is applied to justify tbe df'epening of tbe 
perwd ~f sevel! ye~rs. IS h~ld to bar the est.ate natural drainage of a pond or marsh fed by 
10 remamder notwIthstandmg the outstaudmg surface waters althou<rb in case of unusual 
Ufe estate. This is an exceptional case, The I rains the lands below m~y be more liable to be 
general rule that adverse possession does not overflowed. (.~1inn.) 54.7. 
run ~gainst. rema~ndermen during the life es- I~land8. 
tate IS conSIdered In 19 L. R ~ 839. (TIl.) 325. An islsndfonned in 9. navigatle river where 

Manure. land bad formerly been washed away is held 
The right of.8 tenant to 'lI!anure produced to belong to the owner of the remainder of the 

00 ~ea~d premIses by stock III excess ~f th~t track only when it was formed by accretion 
mamtamable by products of the premIses IS beo-loning at the water line of such remaioin<r 
sustained, and it is held that he will not lose la;d. (Ark) 31"7. b 

his propE'rty therein by intermixiog it with ' Trust. that of tbe landlord without the latter's con· 
sent. (N. H.) 698. 

Gift. 
The validity of a gift causa mortis of shares 

in a national bank is sustained in a case in 
which nearly all the shares of stock in such 
bank were actually delivered to the donee in 
contemplation of death. The opinion veryex· 
tensively reviews the law on this subject of 
gifts by delivery of this kind of property. 
(Mon!.) 429. 

Lij'e estrl-te. 
A royalty on an oil or·gas lease is held to be 

an inCident of a life estate and therefore in· 
eluded in a reservation of a life use, although 
the grantorspecificaJIy excepted it, also a sale 
of a part of the royalty previously made. nV. 
Va.) 128. 

On a refusal by a widow to take a life estate 
given ber by will, it is held that a devisee 
whose share is diminished by the widow's elec
tion is entitled to the life interest whicb the 
widow refused, as compensation, as against 

, remaindermen claiming to be accelerated.. and 
for any deficit remaining in the devisee's share 
the other devisees must contribute. (Tenn.) 
840. 

Trademark. 
The words ":fireproof oil" are held descrip-

A fund contributed for the relief of sufferers 
from a fire by persons whose identity is not 
known is held to create 8 trust for tbe benefit 
of sucb sufferers wbich cannot be diverted by 
the trustees for tbe general benefit of the poor 
of the town. even after suitable relief has been 
a.:fforded to the sufferers from the fire. (Me.) 
118. 

Effect of alie_<. 
Thecommon·law rule against tracing descent 

throu.l!h aliens is held revived in Illinois by re
peal of a statute which had abrogated that rule. 
and a claim that provision for descent to next 
of kin avoided the rule by making the descent 
immediate to tbosepersons is denied. (III.) 85. 

Alienage of a son at the death of the testatoris 
held not to baT his descendants from taking as 
heirs under an executory devise, where the dig.:. 
ability of alienage was removed by statute be
fore the time when the heirs were to be de
termined. tR. I.) 146. 

The right of nonresident aliens to inherit 
from an alien resident is sustained under stat
utes prohibiting nonresident aliens from nc· 
qui ring title except that a widow aod beirs of 
a1ien~ who have acquired lands in the state 
may bold by devise or descent for ten .lears. 
(Iowa) 177. 

VIIL CIVIL R1OIEDms; RW,ES .A.ND PaDiCIPLES. 

!Iandamus to compel the surrender of the 
insignia of office to one having a certificate of 
eleclion is held proper,.but the title to the office 
is not adjudicated in such proceeding. (Or.) 
342; (Fla.) 357. 

A replevin suit for goodS sold, discontinued 
IlL. R. A. 

before judgment, with payment of the value of 
the property replevined to satisfy the replevin 
bond, is held not to defeat the ri,!!bt to claim 
payment of the purcha...~ price of tbe g~ 
(.Md.) 'nl9. . 

Injuries received o,utside of the state by an 
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employee of a railroad company whose line ex-, and relied upon the latter to present it. (Ky.) 
tends into the state are beld to be withio the 33. 
Ohio statute making' certain defects in railroad A default judginent upon a Dote given f~r a 
apparatus prima facie evidence of negligence. gaming consideration is held not to be subJect 
(Ohio,651.. to attack by injunction. lGa:) 767. . 

The rule as to a private action to abate a pub- Fraud is beld DOt to be ground for att~cklng 
lie nuisance is a.pplied in denying an injunction a jud.q'ment by injuDction unless it wa~ meqUI
by the owner of property abutting OU a C'ul de table and the complainant bad exercIsed due 
~ac against obstructing the way between his diligence. (Xeb.) 747. .' 
property and the closed end. (Wis.) 695. The fact that a judgment of a ]ustlce of the 

Cases certified. 
A certificate of the question Whether (lr not 

a demurrer should be sustained to plaintiff's 
petition is held not sufficient to showa question 
to be decided under a statute requiring tbe very 
question to be decided to be certified. (Tex.) 
392. 

Attachment. 
Shipping manufactured products out of the 

state to fill orders in the course of business is 
held to be a remo-;ral of property when the 
manufacturer is an insolvent corporation, that 
will sustain an attachment. f~1iss.) 222. 

An amendment to 8 complaint and affidavit 
for attachment, made after 8 general assign
ment for creditors, is held to discharge tbe at· 
tachlilent as to tbe asslt('D.ee, where the amend~ 
ment sub.stitutes a different cause of actioD. 

peace is void for want of jurisdiction. is D;0t 
sufficient to permit- an injunction agam~t It~ 
execution, where there is a remedy by certlorarl 
to set it aside. (Tex.) 200. 

Trespa83. 
Trespass is held not to be 9. proper remedy 

for the unnecessary cutting or trlmmir,g of 
trees on a sidewalk by employees when remov· 
ing telephone wires. (Alll.) 193. 

Principal and Surety. 
The right of a surety to bis discbarge by: the 

discharge of bis principal is be~d to COn!lJ?ue 
even after judgment against bun authonzmg 
him to file a bill for relief. (Ind.) 59. 

Examination. 

(Minn.) 422. 

The power of 8 court to make an ordE't: for 
the examination of 8 borse wbose condItIOn 
was a question in dispute. so as to authorize a 
veterinary surgeon to go on the pre~is~ of ~be 

InjuncUon. ownerwitbout his consent to make It, IS demed 
An irijunction against an elevated railroad in in a Michigan case. (Mich.) 169. 

favor of an abutting owner wbose easements Recei'r:ersTlip. 
are interfered with is denied. wbere his prop- An attempt to extend ilie doctrine which 
€rty has increased greatly in value and propor:- gives preferences over mort!!3ges to claims for 
tionately with other property in the vicinity.!>.Y running expenses of a receIvership wa:' made 
reason of the construction of the railroad. (N. ineffectually in a case of a. receiversbIp of 8 

Y.) 407. telegraph company to which a bank .made a 
An injunction against a. deCault judgment loan which was used in paying claIms for 

was beld not to be jllstIfied by the fact that de· I which receivers' certicates might have been, 
fendant submitted his defense to an attorney but were not. issued. (N. Y.) 403. 

IX. CnnrmAL LAw AND PRACTICEL 

The constitutionality of the summary pro
ceeding under the South Carolina dispensary 
act 'to obtain a restraining order against carry~ 
ing on the unlawful business is sustained in a 
case of contempt for violating such order. (8. 
C.) 678. 

The offense of receiving funds on deposit 
in a bank known to be insolvent, whicb is de
clared by the Pennsylvania statute to be em
bezzlement, is held not to be committed by re
('eiving the funds, knowing the bank to be 
insolvent, if they are placed in 8 sepante en· 
velope with intent to return them, and this is 
done without making them at any time & part 
of the funds of the bank. (Pa.) 124:-

Distribution of liquol"S. br an incorporated 
social club to its members is held not to be 8 
sale withiIl the meaning of a license law. IN. 
Y.) 510. 
3lL.R.A. 

Si.:.o-ni~g another's name as agent Is held not 
to constitute forg-ery. (Ca1.) 83l. 

A statute making it unlawful to bet upon a 
horse race in another state or to send money by 
telegraph to be wagered i~ another state ~n. a 
horse race in a third state is held to be Wlthln 
the police power. (Va.) 822. _. 

The record of conviction of a pnnclpal of
fender is held admissible a1!ainst an accessory 
8.S prima facie evidence thatthe prlncipal com· 
mitted the crime as char,ged. (Mont.) 2~4. 

A judge presiding on a cri1?inal ~nalls held 
incompetent to testify as a WItneSS In the ca...~, 
(Ark.) 465. • 

The ri2:ht of jurors to act upon thell" personal 
knowledge of the mental condition of one ac
cused of perjury is denied. (S. C.) 489. 
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A1Ildavits. See A'l'TACHMEN'r. 
Aliens; Tight to inherit, see DESCEN'J! AND 

DIS'1'RIBUT10N. 
Inheritance by. from. or tbrough. see n:m.. 

SC'El'iT Al'I'D DISTRIBUTION. 

Attachment; rli'bt to amend affidavit for:
Statutes permitting amendments; general 
statute of amendments: matter of BUb.
stance or form; statute denying amend_ 
ment; rule in absence Of Statute; addi
tional affidavits; right to amend as against 
third person 422 

Attorneys; negligence of., as a bar to in_ 
junction against judgment 36 

Autopsy.. See CORO:sEB. 
Banks; criminal liability for receiving de

posit in bank knowing of its insoh.-ency: 
-In generaJ; constitutionality of stat
utes; effect of adopting existing nomeo_ 
clature in defining the offense; liability 
in the absence of statute; wbo liable; 
liability of partnership; sufficiency of 
proof; other rulings l2! 

.Joint account in savings banD {.1)4 

Bills and Dotes; provision for renewal as 
al'fectiDi! negotiability 231 

Carriers; duty as to passenger taken ill dur-
ing journey 261 

Duty as to furnishing proper cars for pas-
6engers:-In general; adoption of im-
provements; character of train 313 

Railroad employees or Officers as passen
gers:-Riding in conrse of, or as part of 
employment; transportation to or from 
work; pel'SOn riding for purposes of his 
O~ ~ 

Cases eertiBed; definiteness of question to 
be certitioo:-whole case must not be sent 
up; whole case cannot be split up intodts
tinct poin~ importance of questions; 
point of di1ference; question not genE'ral; 
question not abstract; question to be' per
fectly stated: question offact not to be in_ 
'\"olved; uecessary facts to be stated; BS 

to sufficiency of evidence or indictment: 
as to demurrer; what will be considered; 
questions held proper; Illinois decisions; 
Iowa decisions; New Jersey decisons; 
Ohio decisions; Texas decisions: "Wyoming 
decisions: crimina1 cases; tax cases 392 

Contracts; impairment of obligation of, by 
'POlice power as to electric wires 'j98 

Statute ertendinj;C' mortgBgor's right of 
possession on foreclosure of pre-existiIlg 
mortga~ ~ 

Conviets. See HU'SBAND Al'iD WIFE. 
Coroner; powerof. to ordel" post-mortem ex-

aDtlnation &ID 
Corpse. See Co-aoND.. 
31 L. R. A. 

Crim.iD.a11aw; effect of conviction of crime 
upon marriage relation 515 

Deseent and distribution: effect of state 
Constitutions and 8tatutes upon the ques
tion of inheritance by or from an alien:
(Ll United States statutes; (II.) state Con
stitutions and statutes and theIr construc
tion; (IlL) decisions under English stat-
utes 85 

EtIect of statutes Bnd Constitutions upon 
Inheritance through an alien:-(LJ The 
English doctrine; (IL) the eirect of state 
legishltion ti6 

Alien's rtght to Inberlt:-(l.) The common
law doctrine; ill.1 upon what the right 
depends; (m.) power of the states to 
regulate: (IV.) Jands granted for military 
services Bnd colonization; (V.) iuherit
ance of patent lauds; (VL) effect of 
annexation of territory or division of 
an empire; (V IL) the eH'ect of naturaliza
tion; (VllL) effect of marriage with an 
alien and residing abroad 117 

D!seovery: order to enter premises for e.x-
amination ]09 

Divoreee See HUSBAND A.."ID WIFE. 
Electrieal uses; liability for injuries by 

electric wires in highways:-(L) General 
rules; (IL) danger of current: (TILJ de
gree of care: (IV.) liability for broken. 
fallen,. or sagging wires: la) ljability of 
owner; (b) presumption of negligence as 
to broken or fallen wires; (e) liability of 
party breaking them; (d) negligent de-. 
lay in remo'ring or repairing them: (e) 
munici-val liability; (V.) failure to guard 
wires from falling wires of other owners; 
(VI.) concurrent liability; (VII.) wires 
charged by :u.htning; IVIIL) contributory 
negligence 56& 

Police re~lation of ~electrlc companies; 
(L) In general; In.) as to the occnp8.[ion 

$ . of highways or waters; (In.) as to guard 
wires; (IV,) as to the operation of 
electric lines; (V.) limitation of the police 
power: (a) limitations in state Con~ti

tutions: (1) impainnent of obligation 
of contracts; (2) depri'rBtion of property 
without due processof law; (3) clru;s legi3-
lation; (billmitatioru! in Federal Constitu
tion: (1) statutes requiring electric wires 
to be put underground; (2J statutes 
imposing penalities npon telegraph 
companies for uot tranSmitting and de
livering mes8age properly: (3) statutes 
regulating telephone prices and requir
ingservice on equal terms to all; (!) stat
utes imposing license fees on teleKraph 
companies "rn8 

873 
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Evidence. See also WlT~ESSES. 
The right of jurors to act on their own 

knowledge of thp. facts in or relevant t.o 
the i .. sue:-{l.} The general rule; (IL) 
modification thereof: (a) in general: (n) 
as to intoxicating liquors; (c) as to wit--. 
nesses {89 

Forfeiture. See Mn.r:s. 
Forgery; by fulse assumption of ,authority 

in Signing another's name as agem, for 
him 831 

Fra.ud; as ground of injunction a,g-ainst judg_ 
ment when it was a defense to tbeoriglnal 

· action 1147 
Participation by creditor in fraudulent in_ 

tent 01' debtor which will make a trnnsfer 
to payor secure bis debt invalid as to 
other creditors:-(1.) Necessity of partici. 
pation; general doctrine: (II.) who are 
bona fide purchasers within the statute; 
(ilL) what constitutes participation: (a) 

gf'neraUy; (b) securing a preference; fe) 
knOWledge of fraud, inSolvency. etc.; 
(tt) assumption of other debts as part of 
purchase price; (e) amount of property 
taken; (f) allowance of fair price; (g) se· 
curity greater in- value' tban debt; (h) 

security for ovel"Sblted debt; (i) security 
for present and future advances; (i) in. 
clusion of simulated debts; (k) reservll· 
tIon of benefits: (l) taking can veyance 
fraudulent on its face; (m) retention of 
possession; (n) failure to record; (0) other 
circumstances and conditions tendlng to 
show participation; (IV.) participation by 
agent; (v.) participation as between trog. 

- tees and beneficiaries; (VI.) participatiOn 
by one of several beneficiaries; (Vll.) ef. 
feet of other accompanying purposes be
sides that to defraud; (VllL) effect of 
relationship or intimacy of the parties; 

· (IXJ coD\"eyances taken from a fraud. 
· ulent grantee; (X.) presumption and 

burden of proof; (XI.) participatjon un
der bankruptcy and insolvency laws ,609 

Highways; as to injuries from electrIc 
- wires in. see ELECl'RICAL ITSES. 
Police regulation as to use o~ by electric 

wires '198 
Husband and wife; the effect of a convic. 

tion and sentence of either husband or 
wife upon the marriage relation :-(I.) In 
general: ilL) necessity of a conviction; 
(TIl.) effect of an appeal from aconviction; 
(IV.) effect of commutation of the sen· 
tenee or of a pardon; (V.) conviction in 
another state; (VL) retroactive effect of 
statute; (VIL) wlegation of infamous 
crime; (VIII.) w here crime is prior to 
marriage; (IX.) conviction as desertion; 
(X) classed with cruelty; (Xl.) conviction 

· as a bar to divorce by tbe party COn. 
- victed 5l.5 

Injunction; negligence as a cause and as a 
bar to injUnction against judgments:-{L) 
As a cause for injunction against julIg. 
ments; (IL) 8.9 a bar to injUnctions 
against judgments: (al in attending court; 
(b) tn employing an attorney; (e) of at
tomey; (d) in ascertaining a defense; (e) 
in regard, to eVidence; (fJ_ in asserting a 
defense; (g) delay in seeking 33 

SIL.R-A. 

Enjoining ju({gment.<J against or in favor 
of sureties:......(l.) Against sureties: (a) rem. 
edy at law as a barto injunction; (b) valid 
defense must be shown: (C) in matters of 
ne~ligence 01' for failure to make a legal 
defense: (d) in summary proceedings: (e) 

for newly discovered el"ideuce: (/) where 
defense was prevented; (g) for equitable 
defenses: (h) on account of statutes: (i) 
pleading and parties: (j) injunction bonds; 
(IL) in favor of sureties 59 

Against judgments for want of jurisdic
tion, or which are void:-(L) In gt'neral; 
(IL) as to party; (m.) as to time: (JV _) as 
to venue: tV.) as to amount; (VI.) matter 
of proOffls and service: (a) form; (b) time 
and manner; (eJ fraud as to service; (a) 
acceptance of serVice; -(e) party served; 
(1) service on corporation: (g) service on 
-partners; (h) service at residence; (i) 

where there was no service as required by 
law; (J1 where there was no notice;(VfiI.) 
on account of appearance; (IX.) pleading 
and practice; lX.) where there was no 
judgment or it was set aside 200 

Against judgments for defenses existing 
prior t.o their rendit;ion:-'(I.) failure of 
consideration: (II) genernl1y; (b) in judg. 
ments for purchase money: i1) insol veney; 
(2) nonreSidence; (3) rescission: (i) mffi. 
take: (5) title bonds; (6) defective title 
generally; ('l) deficiency in amount of 
land; (8) fraud; (9) 1"ea Judicata; (10) no 
cau$e of action for injunction; (ll} sa.J.ee 
by executors and adminlEltrators; (12) 
summary judgments; (13) court sales: Co) 
judgments in favor ()f purchtlS(>CS; (lI.) 
fraud: (a) where the defense is forgery or 
non est factum; (b) in obtaining a oon· 
tract; (c) generally; (IlL) public policy: 
(a) generally; (b) debt for Confederate 
money: (e) gambling debts; (d) usury; (IV.) 
set-off: (a) failuro to a...'"8Crt at laW; (b) 
parties; (d unliquidated damages; (ti) 
trial at law; (e) no set-olf; if) insolvency 
8nd nonresidence; la) accounting; (h) 
equltable 8(>t-ofl; ('i) in matlers of an es. 
tate; (j) mutual agreements: (V.) pay. 
ment: (a) failure to defend; tb) defense 
made; (c) equitable defenses; Cd} sum· 
mary proceedings; (e) pleading bill of dis.
covery; (VL) conditions; (VIL) partition 
and dower; (VIII.J as to patty; (IL) title 
to property; (X.) noniiability in general in 

Intoxicating liquors; rights of jurors to 
act on their own knowledge of 489 

J"udge. 8ee WITNESSES. 
.Judgment; injunction against.. See lNJE"Yc. 

TION. 

J'urors. See EvIDENCE. 
J'ustica or the peace. See also Wl'1' •. 

NESSES. 
Power of. to order post;.mortem examina-

tion 543 
Landlord and tenant. See also MINES. 

Bights of landlord and tenant in respect tq 
manure on leased premises; Eng-lish 
cases; American authorities; exceptions 
to the rule 6'98 

LightDiug. See ELECTlUCAL trSi& 
Mandamus; to compel surrender of office;-

(lJ genezal doctrine governing; (ILl ne--
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ee5sity of a demand and a refusal; (TIl.) 
effect of such surrender; (IV.) sufficiency 
of title to su pport; (V.) special provisions 
relating to; (VL) in the case of a pri,ate 
corporation; (VILl when writ refused: la) 
insuffidency of facts; (b) in case of a 
private party; (e) when there is another 
remedy; (d) in the absence of ouster: (e) 
prtma facie title; (fl pos;!e!'sion by an 
officer de facto; (0) when the title is in 
issm:; (h) question of election; (i) other 
relief sought; (jJ relator's own act; (VITI.) 
English cases 3(2 

Manure. See LANDLORD AND TENANT. 
Master and servant. See CARRIERS. 
Mines; forfeiture of oil and gas lease; man~ 

ner of enforcing forfeitnre clause; waiver: 
estoppel; how forfeiture clause regarded; 
absence o{ obligation clause; effect of 
alternative provision far rent; who may 
set up forfeiture fr.'3 

Mort~~s. See Col'iTBAOl'S. 
Municipal corporations; liability 

negligence as to electric wires 
for 

681 
1H1 Naturalization; etrect of. on inheritance 

31 L. R. A. 

Negligence. See ELEcrm-CAL USES. 
Officers. See llA....."'iDAMus. 
OiL See MINEs. 
Partnership; criminal liability for receiv-

ing deposit in in...~lvent bank 1250 
Post-mortem. See CORO:n:R. 
Principal and surety; enjoining jUdg-

ment against or In favor of sureties 5!) 
Privacy; law of 2M 
Set-off; 8.9 ground of injunction against 

judgment when it existed before ib! ren~ 
dition 14:1 

Street railways; liability for negli~ence 
as to dangerous electric currents on wires, 
see ELECTRICAL USES. 

Summary proceedings; injunction as 
to judgment by or against surety1n 63 

Telegraphs. See ELECTRICAL USES. 
Telephones; liability for negligence as to 

dangerous electric currents on wires, see 
'ELEcTRICAL USES. 

TriaL See EVIl>E!'iCE.. 
Witnesses; competency of judge as witness 

in a cause on trial before bim:-(L) Rule 
lIS to judges; (IL) justices of peace ~ 
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OPINIONS, NOTES .AND BRIEFS. 
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ACCESSION. 
A tenant does not lose his property in manure 

by intermixing it with manure of the same 
quality and value belonging to the landlord, 
without tbe latter's consent. Pickering v. 
.Moore (N.H.) 698 

ACCIDENT. See lNsURL'<CE. &-5. 

ACCORD AND SATISFACTION. 
A receipt in full given without protest on 

payment of the undisputed part of a claim 
.after refusal to pay another part which is dis. 
puted, when the money is apparently ac
eepted in full satisfaction, constitutes an ac
eord and satisfaction. Tanner v. Merrill 
(Uich.) 171 

ACCRETION. See WATERS, NOTES AND 
BRIEFS. 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

ACtiOD; misjoinder of causes. 
Election of remedy. 

461 
789 

ADMIRALTY. See also APPEAL AXD 
ERROR, 2, 7; COl::iRTS, 5. 

1. A court of admiralty has jurisdiction of 
a suit by personal representatives of a pas
senger killed by collision between vessels, UD

der a state statute giving a right of action for 
death by negligence, as the tort is maritime. 
The Witlamctte (C. C. App_ 9th C.) 715 

2. Recovery for personal injuries or death 
due to. collisioD cannot be had by libelants in· 
tervemng after tbe vessel bas been released 
On stipulation under the original libel. Id .. 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

Admiralty; exclnsiveness of jurisdiction of, 
239 

ACTION OR SUIT. See also AmaRAL- Liability for death of per,;;on caused by col-
lision; state statute creating lien on vessel. 716 TY, 2; BANKS, 2. 

1. In all cases of purely public concern af- ADOPTION. See CONTRACTS, 4; PARIDI'r 
feeting the welfare of the wbole people or the AND CHILD. NOTES AND BRIEFS. 
state at large, the action of a court can be in-
voked only by such executive officers of the ADVERSE POSSESSION. 

- state as are by law intrusted with the dis
cbarge of such duties. State, Tayl(JT, v. Lord 
(Or.) 473 

2. An action for personal injuries caused by 
negligence is transitory. and IDay be muin
tained in any place where tbe defendant is 
found, if there be no reason why the court 
should not entertain jurisdiction. Me:dcan 
Nat. R. Co. v. Jackson (Tex.) 2j6 

3. The right of tbe owner of property de
stroyed by tire.to recover damages from an
other by whose fault it was burned is, as 
against the defendant, unaffected by the fact 
that he may have already received full pay
ment for his loss by insurance, and that the 
insurer is entitled to be subrogated to the 
claim. Anderson v. Miller (Tenn.) 604: 

1. Possession for seven years by one claim
ing under a deed purporting to convey the 
imerest of a remainderman, and sufficient to 
constitute color of title, coupled with payment 
of taxes for tbe same period, will bar tbe es 
tate in remainder, notwithstanding the exist
ence of the outstanding life estate, where tbe 
remainderman is under DO disability and could 
have paid the taxes. Nelson v. Da"C'idson (1l1.) 

325 
2. A. deed purporting on its face to convey 

the title of land to the grantee is sufficient to 
constitnte claim and color of title in the
grantee, although the title, when traced back 
to its source, is not apparently legal and valid. 

Id. 

NOTES AND BRIEFs. 4. Bringing a suit in replevin for goods_ 
soln. ,and discontinuing it before judgment, Adverse possession; 8S against remainder
without obtaining any benefit therefrom. be- man. 32.) 
cause the value of the gnods was paid by 
the plaintiff to satisfy his replevin bond. does AFFIDAVIT. See ATTACHXENT, NOTES 
not estop him from claiming payment of the AND BRIEFS; EsTOPPEL, 2. 
purcbase price out of tbe assets of the estate 
of the purchaser. Bolton Mines Co. v. Stokes ALIENATION OF AFFECTIONS. 
(Md.) 789 See SEDl:CTION. 
~l L. R. A. 871 



878 ALIENs--ApP.E.A.L .AND ERROR. 

ALIENS. See also CONFLICT OF' LA W8 .. 1; 
DESCENT AND DrSTRIBUTIO!i_ 

NOTES AND BRIEFS: 

Right to inherit, see DE~CE~T AND DISTRI
l3UTIOY. 

Inheritance by, from~ or throl1gh~' see DE-
SCENT .A1iD DrsTRIBUTION_ 11 

ANIMALS. See alsoCo~sTITUTIONALLA.w, 
17, 24, 25; TRiAL. 6. ' 

1. Knowledge of the owner of cattle that 
the fence of another person was insuffi
cient cannot ml1ke the former liable for tres
pass by his cattle passing through such imper~ 
feet fence. Clarendon Land L &; A. Co. v. 
JJcClelI4nd(Tex.) 669 

2. Knowledge that cattle are liable to break 
fences is necessary in order to make the owner 
liable in Texas for permitting them to run at 
large. Id. 

3; Failure of a land owner to comply with 
his duty to inclose his Jands with a fence suffi
cient to exclude caltle of all sizes and kinds of 
ordinary disposition as to breaking fences 
will prevent his recovering any damages reo 
sulting therefrom by trespassing cattle. Id_ 

4. The owner of cattle is liable for their 
communicating a disease to others, if he knew 
or had good reason to believe that they could 
communicate it, and still let them run at large. 

Id. 
5. Knowledge of the owner that cattle 

were breachy. but without knowledg-e or good 
leason to believe that they were liable to com
municate disease, will not make bim responsi· 
ble for the effect of such disease actually im
parted to the cattle of another person in con
sequence of their breaking a fence. ld. 

6. Cattle known to be diseased may be placed 
by the owner in his own pa~ture without mak· 
iog him liable for communicating the disease, 
unless he is negligent in the manner of keeping 
them. ld. 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

testimony tbe evidence, with an tbe inferences 
which the jury could justifiably draw from it, 
was insufficient to support a Terdict for plain
tiff. Cicero &'; P. R. (,'0. v. Meizner (TIl.) 331 

Undertakinga 
, 5. _ Failure of the, conrt to fix the amount 

of aD undertaking on appeal does not prevent 
its enforcement, if the respondent bas treated 
the undertaking as sufficient and thereby waive<! 
the defect. Braitllll)ade v. Jordan (N. D.) 

238 
6. A good common-law obligation supported 

,by_ a sufficient consideration is made by an 
undertaking to secure a stay of proceedings 
on appeal in an admiralty case, even if a mere 
cost bond might have been sufficient, where 
the respondent treats the undertaking as enti
tling the appellant to a. stay. . Id. 

7. A bond reciting judgment for delivery 
of a vessel to the claimant tn an admiralty case, 
when given to secure a stay of proceedings, is 
in the nature of a stipulation for value. which 
is valid fig a voluntary bond when claimant 
refrains from disturbing the appellants in pos. 
session of the vessel pending an appeal. Id. 
Waiver of error or defense. 

8. Tbe right of a defendant to be sued in 
the division of the district of Washingtoll in 
which he resides is waived by appearing in an
other division and having the action trans
ferred to that of hi.s residence. The lVillamette 
(C. C. App. 9th C.) 715 

9. A party cannot complain on appeal of 
a ruling which he procured to be made. l-t"ror_ 
megian PlOlC Co. v. BoUman (Neb.) 747 

10. An error in instructions cannot be com
plained of by a party who subsequently asks 
and obtains the same instructions. Ulcera &- P. 
R. Co. v. Meixner (IlL) 331 
Queen GUy Mfg_ Co. v. Blalack (lIiss.) 222 

11. A defendant in attachment who appears 
in open court and consents that jud.2ment may 
bi entered for the full sum demanded cannot 
on appeal. where the declaration~ notes~ and 
open accounts sued on, are absent from the 
record. without exception taken at the trial on 

Animals; liability for communicating dis- the ground that they were not filed, asscrt that 
ease. 669 the debt sued for was not due~ or that the notes 

APPEAL AND ERROR. and accounts were not filed. Queen (Jity JIfq. 
00. v. Blalack (}liss.) 222 

1. The omission of the non collusion clause 12. The objection that the ground of an 
from a cross·hill in a divorce suit is not fatal i attachment sued out on a Iaro-e demand COD
on appeal. but tbe court may ~llow it to be siating of many items. some at which are due 
supphed_ Glutton v. Glutton (llIch.) 160 and others not, is maiutaiaable only as to a 

2. Practice on appeal in an admiralty case few of them as representing debts fraudulently 
to a territorial supreme court is rea-ulaled by contracted, must be made in Ufe trial court to 
rules and usages of courts of admiralty, and be Ryailable on appeaL Id. 
not by territorial statutes. Braithwaite v. Grounds olreversaL 
Jordan (~. D.) 238 13. Failure of an instruction to explain the 

3. Evidence outside of the transcript is in- meaning of a word which might mislead the 
admissible on appeal to show that a motion jury is not ground for reversal, if a proper 
stated therein to be made by one of the parties cbarge upon the subject was not requested. 
was in fact made by the other. ~"'orwe!Jian Clarendon Land I. &; A. Co. v. 1ftCleUand 
]'(,ow Co. v. Bollman (Neb.) 747 (Tex.) ; 669 

4. The sufficiency of evidence to go to the 14. An explanation of 8 charge, ~iven with-
jury or to sustain a verdict cannot be passed out objection, is Dot error where it does Dot 
upon on appell. further than to ascertain if at lay down a different proposition of law from 
the close of the pJaintifFs case there ,,"as evi- that contained in such instruction. Mitchell v. 
deDce tending to prove the fa<:ts alleO"ed in his Charleston Light ill P. Co. (S~ C.) 577 
declaration, and whether at the close Oaf all the 15. Refusal of an instruction as to how far 
3lL. R A. . 



APPoRTIONMENT-BANKS. 879 

N OTF.S Ll\ffi BRIEFS. intent constitutes fraud is not reversible error 
if 8 proper disposition of the case can be arrived 
at from the acts of the parties without regard See also RECEIVERS. 
to the intent. Rice v. Wood (Ark.) 609 Attachment; ri,!!ht to amend affidavit for!-

]6. Admis:sion of testimony by the presiding Statutes permitting amenoments; general stat-_ 
judge Oil a trial for murder, reflecting on the ute of amendments; matter of substance or 
~!Ood faith of defendant in 8. previous appli- form; statute denyin~ amendment; rule in ab
cation for a continuance, is reversible error sence of statute; additional affidavits· ri.,.ht to 
altbough the testimony is subsequently ex- amend as against third person.' ' ''' 422 
eluded and no objection was taken to the COID- ATTORNEY GENERAL. 
petencyof the judge as a witness. where the 
competency of the evidence was Objected to. I. T~e mer~ signatnr~ of the attorney geneml 
Rogers v. State (Ark.) 465 10 hIS offiCIal capacIty. to a complaint or bill 

17. The enforcement of a rule that attorne-vs I shown to be that of a private relator. h Dot 
who testify in the case cannot. without per- sUffici.ent to impress it with the functions and 
mission of the court. argue the case to tbe jury. capl~clty of an inf<;rmation competent to put in 
is not rever;.ible error, where counsel did not, monaD. the machIn.f'ryof the courts, whereby 
before testifyiotr, exp~aiD his position and !heywIlI take .cogmzance o! questions pertain
request the court's permlSsion to sum up. Btate Ing to the hIgh prerOgatIve powers of the 
v. Gleim (Mont.) 294 state,?r affectIn$ tbe whole people in their 
Ternlination ofeontroversy. sovereIgn capacity. State, Taylor, V. Lor~ 

18. Re'it~rsal ot an erroneous injunction de- (Or.) 473 
cree against making a bust of a deceased person ATTORNEYS. See also A!'PEAL AND ER
for exhibition at a public fair will not be 
refused because the fair has dosed. if there is ROR, 17. 
also tbe purpose of placing the bust perma· An attorney is not Hable to a son for even 
nently in a proper place as a memorial to tbe gross negligence in so drawing the will of the 
deceased. &huyler v. Curtis (N. Y.) 286 mother as not to carry out her desires in the dis

APPORTIONMENT. ,~ See ELECTION 
DISTRICTS. 

ASSIGNMENT. See )3AXKS, 4. 

ASSIGNMENT FOR CREDITORS. 
See I~SOLVE:KCY_ 

position of her property. even though the 
son suffers ~reat pecuniary loss thereby there 
having been no privity of contract betw;en the 
son and the a.ttorney. Buckley v. Gray (CaL) 

86:!. 
NOTES ASD BRIEFS. 

Attorneys; negligence of, as a. bar to injunc-
tion against judgment. 36 

ASSOCIATIONS. See LnrrrATlON OF' ATTORNEYS' FEES. See CO~STITu· 
ACTross,2. TIONAL LAw, 9. NOTES ASD BRIEFS. 

ASSUMPSIT. 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

AUTOPSY. See CORONER, NOTES AND 
BRIEFS; CORPSE.. 

To recover money paid for illegal securities. BANKS. See also CORPORATIOXS. 13; OF-
'11 FICI:!:RS. 2, 3. 5; WILLS, 2. 

1. The refusal to bonor a check when there 
ATTACHMENT. See also CO~CT OF sre funds in a bank agninst which it is drawn 

LAws, 3. gives the drjj.wer a rigbt of acrion against the 
1. The shipping by an insolvent corporation 

of its manufartured products out of the state 
to :fill orders by which the goods are to be de· 
livered in other states. S,) that they rema.in its 
property when sent out of the state, is a re
movalof its property beyond the state which 
constitutes a ground for attachment, although 
ittl business c:nnot be suc{'ess[ully conducted 
unless the property is sent outside the state for 
sale. Qllten (,ity Mfg. Co. v. Blalack (Miss.) 

222 
2. An attachment is discbar.sred as to an 

assignee for creditors of the defendant by 3n 
amendment to the complaint and affida vi& for 
attachment, made after the assignment, which 
substitutes an entirely different and distinct 
cause of action. Hri(lelv. Benedict (Minn.) 4.22 

3. Sureties on an indemnity bond to a sheriff 
to cause him to levy an attachment mav be held 
liable as prinCIpals to the owners of the prop
erty attached if the attachment is wrongful. 
Rice Y. Wood (Art.) 609 
31 L. R. A. 

bank. if he is a trader or merchant. S,"end8en 
v. State Ikrnk (Minn.) 552 

2. The bnlder of an unac{'epted check can
not maintain an action against the bank for 
refusal to pay it. althoue:h there stands to the 
credit of the drawer on the bank books a sum 
more than sufficient to meet it. Cincinnati. 
H. &; D. B. Co. v. MetropoUtan Nat. Bank 
(Obio) 653 

a .A. banker who receives money, knowing 
that be is im:()lvent, but puts it iota a special 
envelope with intent to return it to the depos
itor, which is afterwards done, witr.out making 
the money at any time part of tbe fund3 of 
the bank. is not guilty of receivin,g' money from 
a deoo:;itor with know ledge that the bank js 
insolvent, which under Pa_ Laws H3S9, § 1, is 
declared to be embezzlement. Com. v. Jun
ki,~ (Pa.) 124 

4. A transfe-r of a savings bank account to a 
new account in the names of the former de
positor and his wife, making it subject to the 



BABBERS-C"RBJEBS 

order of either and to l'Iurvivorship on the death 
of either, partakes somewhat of the nature of 

'an equitable assi,gnment. and entitles the wife 
to the fund after the husband's death. Metro
politan &'/J. Bank v. Murphy (Md.) 454 

NOTRS AND BRIEFS. 

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA. 
TION~. See CO"BlERCE, 1; CONSTITU
TIONAL LAw. 7; CONTRACTS, 14; TAXES. 
1. 

BURDEN OF PROOF. See EVIDENCE, 
NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

See also Bo~""DS. BUST. See ApPEAL AND ERROR, 18; IN-
Banks; liability for refusing check. 552 oTUNCTJON,l1. 12. PRIVACY. S. 
Right of bolder of check against. 654 

See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 23. Criminal liability for receiving deposit in CANAL. 
bank knowing ('f ~ts insolvency:-In gene:al; 
f'onslitutionality of statutes; effect of adoptmg CAPITAL. See also CONST1TUTIONAL 

LAW, 3-5; CONTRACTS, 1. existing' nomenclature hi defining the offense; 
liability in the absence of statute; who liable: 
Ii:lbility of partnership; sufficiency of proof; 
other rulings. 124 

Joint'account in savings banks. 454 

BARBERS. 
6, 22. 

BETTING. 

See CO:XSTITUTIONAL LAW. 

See also CONFLICT OF LAws. 4. 

NOTES A~"'D BRIEFS, 

On horse race in otber state. 823 

BILLS AND NOTES. See also Co~-

1. There can be no irrepealable law to pre
vent the removal of the seat of state govern~ 
ment, as this involves a /!overnmental subject. 
Edwardsv. Laueur (Mo.) 815 

2. The power to select and afterwards to 
change its own seat of government if deemed 
expedient is necessarily implied in a state Co:-> 
stitution providin~ for a republican form (,f 
<J'overnment not repugnant to the ConstitutiQ.'il 
gf the United States, and making' no limitlltiOtf 
upon its political or governmental power or the 
power to manage its own internal affairs. Id. 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

TRACTS, 9; CORPORATlONS, 8, 9; GUAB- Capital. of state, constitutional amendment 
A[I;"TY. changing; implied contract as to. 811 

An option indorsed upon the back of a nego- C 
tiable note for its extension for a definite lime, CARRIERS. See also O:SSTITL'TIONAL 
by giving a new note at the option of Ihe mak- LAw, 16; COunTS, 7; EVIDEXCE,8. 
ers and indorsers simihr to the original, rioes 1. One who purchases a ticket for a regular 
Dot destroy its negotiability. Anniston Loan passenO'er train bas a right to be conveyed in 
d; T. Co. v. Stickney (Ala.) 234 a passeOnger COllch instead of a bageage car, 

NOTES A~D BRIEFS. unless the latter is as safe a vehicle tiS can be 
procured by the utmost care and diligence. 

Bills and notes: provision for renewal as af- Baltimore & P. R. Co. v. Su:ann (.l\Id,) 313 
fecting negotiability. 234 2. A woman who takes passa;:re in a baggage 

_ car, when no passellgercars are provided fora 
BONDS. See also_APPEAL A~D ERROR, passenger train. and pressing domestic duties 

5-7; ATT~CH:-'IE:;;T, 3. I call for ber immediate transportation. does not 
1. Bonds given by the board of education of thereby renounce ~er right as a passenger to 

a school dhtrict to obtain money which was safety and protecttoD. Id. 
Dot borrowed or used for any purpose for 3 Reasonable effort at least to make a bau
which the board was autho~ized by its cbar~er gage car safe and convenient for a pa~se[)g~r 
to issue bonds are void. .i..'ormal &lU}()l Dist. is necessary when this is the on1y vehicle that 
Ba. of Edu. v. Bloa::;ett (Ill.) 70 can be furnished for passengers in a regular 

2. An officer is not an insurer of the safety passenger train. > Id. 
of public fllnds in ,his h~Dd". on a bond faith- 4. A passenger who becomes sick on 8. rail
fuIly to perform hIS dutIes and to collect and road train is entitled to such care from the ('ar
pay over .moneys, bllt ~s resp.onsible only for rier as is fuirly practicable for it to give with 
the exerCise of good faIth. (hllgence, prudence, the facilities at hand, without thereby unduly 
caution, and a disinterested effort to keep and delaying the train or nnreasonably interfering 
preserve the fund for those entitled. State, with the safetv and comfort of orher passen
Orerton Count!J~ v. Copt.land (Tenn.) 844 gers. Lake Snore &; N. S. R. Co. v. Salzman 

3. The loss of public money by a bank fail· (OhiO) 261 
ure wi1l not pre~eDt liability of the county 5. A passenger 'who aids in carrying 
trtasurer upl)n hIS bond to pay the money as another who has become sick on the train, into 
the commissioners shall direct. although he another car on the conductor's request in order 
was not negligent in selecting the hank and the that he may be treated by a- physician~ can re
com::ty has not provided a suitable and safe cover against the carrier for injuries sustained 
place in which to depositthe money. :Faircnild by flllling bet ween the car platforms. which 
v. Hedge8 (Wash.) 851 was caused by the negligence of the carriers 

NOTES AND BRIEFS servants. Id. 
. 6. A civil en~ineer of a railroad company 

Bonds; of officers, liability for loss of public I tranliog on duty for the company. upon a 
money by bank failure. 851 pass exempting the company from li.ability for 
31 L. R. A. 



CASE-CIVIL SERVICE. 881 

Injuries to person or property, occupies the 
position of an employee, and not that of a 
passenger npon the train upon which heis car
ried. Texas &; P. R. Co. v. SmUh (C. C. App. 
~th C.). 321 

7. Insult to and abuse of a passen~r by 8 
drunken and disorderly fellow passenger, 
wl:\icb the conductor permits to continue in 
bis presence without interference. renders the 
carrier Hable to damages. Lucy v. Ohicago G. 
W. H. Co. (Minn.) 551 

8. The intoxication and misbehavior of a 
passenger which will authorize bis expulsion 
from a train will not justify bis expulsion 
without exercisin~ due care for bis safety. 
having reference to time, place, and surround
iJlgs. Louisville &: N. B . Co. v.Jonnson(Ala.) 

372 
9. The ejection from 8. train at night, of a 

passen::!"€r known to be drunk and irresponsible, 
at a pl~ce from which he can escape only by 
following the roughly ballasted railroad track 
sad crossing cattle guards on one side and a 
tt>:id!!e over a creek on the other~ renders the 
l/lnroad company liable where he is killed by 
~lnother train soon after. Id. 

10. The cursing, abuse, and maltreatment of 
a person by an agent of an express company, 
immediately after refunding to such perSuD 
overcharges which be had come to the office to 
obtain, and the delivery of a receipt therefor, 
aTe part of the res gestm and makes the com
pany liable for the tort. RichbeJ'ger v. Ameri
can Express Co. (~Iiss.) 390 

11. To board or depart from an electric car 
while in molion is not negligence per ~e. 
OieC'ro &':' P. R. 00. v. Met~er (Ill.) 331 

NOTES-M."'D BRIEFS. 

Carriers; duty as to passenger taken iII 
duriug journey. 261 

DutV' as to furnishing proper cars for passen
gers:-=-In general; adoption of improvemenls; 
character of train. 31:3 

Railroad employees or officers as passengers: 
-Riding in course of or as part of employ
ment; transportation to or from work; person 
riding for purposes of his owo. 321 

Compelling to furnish facilities for business 
of other roads. 48 

Liability for abuse of customer by servant. 
390 

Dutyto protect passenger. 551 

CASE. 
One who sells a foldin.g bed, representing it 

to be safe for use when he knows it to be dan
I!-'€rous, is liable for injnries caused by de
fects in the bed to any person who uses It, al· 
though there may be no privity of contract 
between them. Lewis v. Terry (Cal) 220 

CASES CERTIFIED. 
The "very question to be decided," which i.s 

required to be certified by the court of civil 
appeals. under the Texas statutes~ is not pre 
sented by a certificate of the question whether 
or not a demurrer should be sustained to plain

NOTES AND BBIEFS. 

Cases certified: definiteness of question to 
be certified:-Whole case must not be sent up; 
whole case cannot be split up into di"tinct 
points; importance of questions; p(>int of dif
ference; question not general; question not a~ 
Slract; question to be perfectly stated; queslion 
of fact not to be involved; necessary facts to 
be stated; as to sufficiency of evidence or in
dictment; as to demurrer; what will be con
sidE'red; questions held proper; TIlinois deci
sions; Iowa decisions; New Jersey decisions; 
Ohio decisions; Texas d£:::cislons; Wyoming 
decisions; criminal cases; tax cases. 392 

CATTLE. See .a.."'iUIALB. 

CENSUS. See EVIDENCE, 2. 

CHARITIES. 

1. A charitable corporation maintaining II. 
ho~pital is not liable for injuries caused by per
sonal wrongful neglect of servants who have 
been selected with due care. Hearns v. 
Waterbury Ho:;pitaZ (Conn.) 224 

2. A. fnnn contributed for the relief of suf· 
ferers from a fire, by persons whose identity is 
lost so that a surplus cannot b~ returned to 
them, must be expended for the benefit of such 
sufferers, and cannot be capitalized for the 
support of the town poor generally. Doyle 
v. Whalen Ole.) < 118 

3. Sufferers from a fire for whose benefit a 
fnnd has been donated bv individuals unknown 
may maintain a bill to c'ompel the trustees to 
E'xpend the fund for their benefit, if tbe trus· 
tees have undertaken to capitalize the fund for 
the general benefit of the poor of the town. 

u.. 
NOTES A..."'ID BRIEFS. 

Charities; liability for negligence of serv
ants. 224: 

CHECKS. See also BANKS, 2; DAlIAGE8~1. 

NOTES .A--...-D BRIEFS. 

Right of bolder against bank. 

CIVIL ENGINEER. See.llAs= AND 
SERV3T,3. 

CIVIL SERVICE. See also CONSTITU· 
TIO~.ll. L.\w. 1; STA.TUTES,3. 

The constitutional provisions respecting the 
powers ami duties of the superintendent of 
public work3~ which the New York Constitu 
tion of 1894 adopted from the former Constitu
tion, must be read and understood in ('ODnec
tion with the new section of the Constitution 
requiring_civil service appointments to be made 
accordin" to merit~ ascertained 80 far !is practi
cable byo competitive examinations. People. 
McClellan a, v. Roberta (N. Y.) 399 

NOTES A..."'ID BRIEFS. 

tiffs petition. Waco Water d'; L. Co. v. Waco Civil service; constitutional provisions-as to; 
{Tex.} 392 department of public works. - 399 
31L.RA. 56 



882 CLER'K-CO::;tSTITUTIONAL LAw. 

CLERK. See alw EXECUTORS AND AD11IN- general nature and not in conflict with 
ISTRATORS. special enactIDl:'nts, doE's not preclude the con

sideration of the expositions of the common 
The power given by statnte to a clerk of law by judicial authorities of our own coun

court to issue injunction orders cannot be ex- try in determining what the common law is. 
ercised by his deputy under a statute provid- Le!l8on v. Daris (Mont.) 429 
iog tbat any duty enjoined upon a ministerial' 
officer and any act permitted to be done by CONFLICT OF LAWS. 
bim way be performed by his lawful deputy_ 
Payton v. McQuown (Ky.) 33 1. The status as a legitimate heir of an aHen 

born before the marriage of his parents is to be 
CLUB. See INTOXICATIXG LIQ{;ORS. NOTES determi~ed by the law of their domicil. De-

.AND BmEFS. Wolf v. Middleton (R. L) 146 

COLLISION. See ADMIRALTY. 

COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. See 
COmiTIEs. 

COMITY. See Comns, 3. 

COMMERCE. 

1. Freedom of commerCe between the states 
is not interfered with by Ky. Stat. §; 4223. re~ 
quiring every building aud loan a!"sociation to 
pay into the treasury annually 2 per cent of its 
annual gross receipts •. &utlu:rn Bldg. &: L. 
.A8S0. v. Norman (Ky.) 41 

2. A statute making it unlawful to make or 
record a bet upon any race of animals in an
other state is a prilper exercise of the police 
power of the state, and not an unlawful in
terference with interstate commerce. Ex parte 
Laey(Va.) , 822 

8 . .An exemption of manufacturers who 
have paid taxes on capital employed, from the 
proviSions of a statute imposin~ a license tax 
upon peddlers, renders the statute unconsti· 
tutional as a regulation of commerce wilen ap
plied to a nonresident acting as an agent or 
employed in the sale of goods o~ned and 
manufactured b.v a nonresident corporation. 
Com. v. Myers (Va.) 379 

4. An ordinance prohibiting the business of 
itinerant merchants to be carrie-d on without a 
Hcense is not invalid as a regulation of inter. 
state commerce, as applied 10 one who pur· 
chases bankrupt stocks wbereverhe can obtain 
them to the best advantage and sometimes 
buys them io other states, when it wakes no 
dis' crimination between merchants whose 
goodsareimported into the state and those whose 
goods are manufactured or purchased in the 
Inate, and docs not impose any burden on sales 
in orifodnal packages brought into the slIde. 
Carrollton v. Bazzette (IlL) 522 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

Commerce; interstate, as affected by licen!'e 
taL 379 

Interstate; statute as to bets on horse race in 
other state. 823 

COMMON LAW.' See also DESC~T A....."ID 
DIsTnm"GTlON. 1. 

1. The repeal of a statute which abrogated 
a common· law rule revives that rule. Bea'Can 
v. Went (n1.) t'5 

2. A statutory adoption of tbe common 
law of England, so far as applicable and of a 
31 L. R. A. 

2. The law of Mexico must be applied to the 
rights of the parties in an action against a ran· 
rO::l.d company by an employee for a persona1 
injury sustained in that country, in which the 
contract of service was made. Mex'ican :Nut. 
R. Co. v. Jackson (Tex.) 276 

3. Attaching tbe lines and property of a tel
egrapb company in other states. after a receiver 
has been appointed in tbe state of which the 
attachment creditor is a citizen and tbe creditor 
served with a copy of 8n injunction 8/!3inst in
terfering with the receivership, is a violation 
of the injunction, and can give the creditor no 
lien which can be a..c;serted in an equitable 
administration of the assets in the state where 
the receiver was appointed. Farmers' Loan &1 
T. Co. v. Bankers' &;- N. Teleg. Co. IN. Y.) 403 

4. Forwarding money by telegraph to 
anotber state to be wagered on a horse race to 
take place in a third state may be made a crim· 
inal offense in the state from which the money 
is sent, although it is lawful to make such 
wagers in the state in w bich the wager is made. 
Ex parte Lacy (Va.) 822 

CONSTABLE. See LEVY lit']) SEIZURE, 2. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. See alsl) 
CAPITAL; EVlDEXCE. 7, 9; SEAR.en AlIiD 
SEIZ"GRE; STATUTES~ 3. 

1. The self.executing mandate of N. T. 
Const. 1894, art. 5. ~ 9, declaring that civil 
service appointments "shall be made according 
to merit and tit Des':'. to be ascertair.ed so far as 
practicahle by examinations, which. :::0 far as 
practicable, shall be competitive." requires the 
courts in a proper case to pronounce 3;'Jpoint. 
ments made without compliance with its reo 
quirements illegal People, McCLelland, v. 
Robert, (N. Y.) 399 

2. A statute providing that the insurance 
rommissioner shan prepare. approve, and 
adopt a printed form of a policy of fire insur· 
ance. to conform as near as can be made 
applicable to that used in a certain other state, 
is an nnconstitutional attempt to delegate to 
him le.!!islative pov.er. Dotrlingv. Lancashire 
Ins. Co. (Wis.) _ 112 
Constitutional a.mendments .. 

3. The establishment of the seat of govern
ment of a state is a proper subject of constitu· 
tional control, and therefore of constitutional 
amendment. Edlcarrls v. Lesueu1' (~lo.) 815 

4. Conditions imposed and powers delegated 
by a proposed con:<-titutional amendment to 
change the location of the seat of state govern· 
ment, whereby, in addition to the vote of the 
people which the existing Constitution requires 



COXSTITUTIONAL LAW. sss 
for an amendment, donations of property and 
the en·ction of state buildings, to be approved 
and accepted by a commission, aremadea con· 
dition of the change of location, will not make 
the proposed amendment inoperative, since 
upon the vote of the people adopting the 
amendment the conditions will be imposed and 
the powers delegated by the Constitution itself. 

ld. 

an individual would have against the abroga. 
tion by statute of its already complete defense 
under the statute of limitations. Id. 

H. Failure to provide for a notice to the 
person whose property mal be affected by a 
local assessment, and to give opportnnity to 
appear and contest the legality. justice~ and 
correctness of the assessment, at some st11O"e in 
the proceedings before it becomes final,oren • 

. 5. A vote in favor of a proposed constitu· ders the statute authorizing such assessments 
tional amendment, taken by yeas and nays and void for want of due process of law. Viulttt 
entered io full on the legislative journals in full v. Alexandria (Va.) 382 
compliance with the constitutional provisions 
on this subject, is sufficient without having the 15. A statute making the issue of improve· 
re!lolution read on different days or in other ment bonds conciusive of the validity of an 
respects taking the course required for ordinary assessment, and permitting the issue of the 
legislation. Id. bonds without actual notice to the owners of 

the property assessed or on published notice 
Equal protection oC laws. only, within forty days after the assessment is 
.. 6. A statute permitting barbers in.two local· finally determined, is unconstitutional 3S pro. 
ltIe~ of the ~tate only, to pursue then busmess viding fordeprivation of propertv without due 
dUrIng cert!llll hours on Sunday, does not d~ny process of law. Hayes v. Douglas County 
to barbers In other places the equal protection I (Wis) <)13 
of the laws, since it affects all within the . . . . ... 
same localities alike. People v. Havnor (N. Y.) 16. A statute absolu~ely reqmnng a rallroad 

6~9 company to carry freIght for the same rates 
" that any other company may accept for haul· 

7. The equal protection of tbe laws is not iog the same freight between the same points. 
denied to foreign building and loan associations although by a shorter line. without giving the 
doing business within the state, by Ky. Stat. right of judicial investigation by due process 
~ 4228, requiring such associations to pay into of law, and no matter how great disparity in 
the treasury annual1y 2 ~r cent of their anllual the length of such hauls may be,-is uncoo. 
gross receipts. Southern Bldg. &: L. AIi80. v. stitutional as a deprivation of property witbout 
J't.:"Qrman (Ky.) 41 due process of law. Slate, Board of Tramp. 
Equa.l rights; discrimination. v. Sz"oux City, O. &; w. R. Co. (Neb.) 47 

8. A statute authorizing the mayor and cerA 17. The owner of hogs is not deprived of his 
taiD other officers to issue a license "to such property without due process of law by mak. 
persons as they find proper persons to eog-u!re ing it unlawful to permit them to run at large. 
in a temporary or transient business," for a fee Haigh v. Belt (W. Va.) 131 
not jess than $1 nor more tban $100 as the au
thority issuing such license may direct, and 
making snch business a misdemeanor except in 
the sale of products of a farm or the sea,-is, 
so far as it applies to ordinary and lawful busi· 
ness, a violation of the Connecticut Bill of 
Ri.g·hts, declaring that all men "are equal in 
nghts, and that DO man or set of men is entitled 
to exciu!'ive public emoluments or privileges 
from the community." State v. Conlon (Conn.) 

55 
9. A statute allowing reasonable attorneys' 

fees in an action to recover possession of land 
taken by a railroad company, without com
pen~ation, for its right of way, is not unconsti
tutional on the ~rollnd of dill'S discrimination. 
Cameron v. Clticrrgo, M. &- St. P. R. Co. 
(~Iinn_) 553 
Due process of law~ 

10. Deprivation of a Temedy is equivalent 
to the depri~ation of the right which it is in· 
tended to vindicate, unless another remedy ex
ists or is substituted for that which is taken 
away. A·onnal &hool Disl. Ed. of Edu. v. 
Bloauett (Ill.) 70 

11. A right of defens:e is a remedy of thede
fend ant within the constitutional protection of 
righll!. ld. 

12 . .A. complete defense under the statute of 
limitations is property within the protection of 
a constitutional guaranty of due process of 1a w. 

ld. 
13. A. school district or municipal corpora

tion has the same constitutional protection that 
31 L. R. A. 

18. Due process of law is not furnished 
by a judgment pro:lOunced after opportunity 
to be heard by a court of competenCjurisdic· 
tion. in accordance with tbe provisions of a 
statute, unless that statute accords with the 
provisions of the fundamental law. People v. 
Ha'tJnor (N. Y.) 689 
Police power. 

19. Every man's liberty tlDd property are to 
some extent subject to the general welfare, as 
each person's interest is presumed to be pro-
moted by that which promotes the interest of 
.n. Icl. 

20. The physical welfare of the citizen is 
a subject of such primary importance to the 
state. and has such a direct relation to the gen· 
eral good. as to make laws tending to promote 
that object proper under the police power. Id. 

21. The limitation on tbe legislative exercise 
of the police power is that such a statute must 
have a reasonable connection with the welfare 
of the public. Id. 

22. A statute prohibiting barbers from car
rying on their trade on Sunday is a constitu· 
tional exercise of the police power to promote 
the public health. Id. 

23. A canal used for the carriage of water 
for hire is affected by a public rnterest and 
subject to legislative regulation in respect to 
the distribution of the water. White v. Farm· 
"If Highline O. &: R. 00. (Colo.) 828 

24. An act makingit unlawful for the owner 
of bogs to permit them to run a.t large is an 
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exercise of the police power. Haigh T .. Bell 
tW. Va.) 131 

25. A county court in West Virginia, which 
bas superintendence and administration of the 
internal and fiscal affairs, of the county, 
though shorn of general judicial power, may 
be given by the legislature authority. upon 
petition of a certain number of voters, to 
adopt a certain statute respecting the running 
.at large of hogs. ld. 

NOTEs AND BRIEFS. 

marries, in pursuance of an oral contract by 
which, in consideration of the marriage and or 
the services of the child, the husband agrees 
to give the child a share of his estate equal to 
that which an heir would inherit, constitutes 
an independent, additional, and valuable con~ 
sideration which will amount to part perform
ance of the contract, and take the case nut of 
tbe operation of :Mo. Rev. Stat. 1889, ~ 5186 
prohibiting an action on a contract in CoDsid
eration of marriage unless it is in writing. Id. 
Illegality. 

Constitutional law; police power as to Ji- 7. A contract to allow another to control the 
<ceDse of occupation. 55 voting of stock, based upon a promise of the 

Delegation of power to insurance commis· latter to secure an office in the corporation for 
,sioners. 113 the owner ,?f the stock, is illegal; and such il-

Due process in assessment. 382 l~gal p!OmlSe, although only a part of the con~ 
, .. slderatlOn of the contract, renders the whole 

As ro attorneys fees m a particular class of I contract void Gage v Fi8l1 (N D) --7 '(:ases. 553· . er .1;.. oa 

P j
. S d . ~ cr·. 8. A co~tract for the privilege of ordering 

.0 ICC power as to 10. un sy law. clas:; le . ..,15 any qnantIty of coal not exee d' v 12000 t lauon 689 I e m~, ons 
• I is not an option contract in violation of TIL 

• Amendment changing seat of government. Crim. Code. § 130, where it is made as a mod-
817 ification of a prior disputed contract, with the 

CONTEMPT. 
intention of limiting the quantity to be ordered. 
without relieving the purchaser from an obli· 

Appearinvand answerioO' as to the mprits on I gation under the prior agreement td purchase 
3 charge of "contempt wiIl"prevent any attack Ithe amount required in 8 certain business. 
for lack of jurisdiction of the person, on a de· I 111innesota Lumber Co. v. lvniteorea.st Coal (fo. 
cision that the party is in contempt. Ex parte (TIl.) 529 
Keeler (S. C.) 6-:8 9. A note given in consideration of conceal

CONTINUANCE. 
ing from the maker',5 wife and from the pub

See .d.PPE.ll. llD lie his criminal intimacy with another woman 
cannot be enforced. Ca8e v. Smith (Mich.) ERROR,16. 

282 
CONTRACTS.. See also CO~7UCT OF I 10. Affirmative relief io eqnity against an 

LAWs. 2· CORPORATIONS 11 12' LOT· illegal contract by a corporation to transfer its 
TERY;' MU::HCIPAL CORPO~TI~~B: 2-6. entire plant and bu?iness to another company, 

1. An implied contract against the removal and ~ conveyance In pursu~n~e th~reof, ~ay 
of the seat of state government from its origi- !Je g.ven to th~ extent?f an lDJunCtl(;)ll agamst 
oalloc8tioo is not made with property own- lD!e~ference With !he htle or possessIOn of the 
ers at tbat place by its location tbere. Ed- ongmal ~orporauon, w.here ~efore actually 
'lcards v. Lesueur (:\10.) 815 sUl'r~n.derIDg the posse~Slon C?f Its. property. or 

<) ...." recelvIDg all the consIderatlOn, It repudlated 
.... A cor;tract for Its reqUIrements of coal the whole scheme and tendered back all that it 

for a c~rtr..m se~son, made by 3 lumber com- bad ever receiverl, and has kept the tender. 
pany, IS D~t VOId for ?nCertaID.ty and for want MeCutcheon v. Merz Capsule Co. (C. C. App. 
of mutuahty. when It was eVidently mellnt to 6th C.) 415 
call for the amount of coal which the corpo
ration should need in its business for such 
season, and not merely wbat it might cboose 
to require of the other party. Minnesota 
Lumber Co. v. White/ma,! Coal Co. (ill.) 529 

3. An oral contract to manufacture and 
furnish ironwork for a brick building accord· 
ing to special designs and measurements, suit
able only for use in that particular bui1dioO' is 
not within the statute of frauds as a sal:' of 
personal property. Heintz v. Burkllard (Or.) 

508 
4. An oral contract for the adoption of a 

child 85 an beir may be recognized and en
forced after performance o[ the consideration. 
li"owack v. Berger (:llo.l. 810 

5. :Marriage constitutes such pflIt perform
stice by a woman of a contract in considera· 
tion of marriage as to prevent the operation of 
the statute of frauds in respEct to the contract. 

Id. 
6, The surrender of a child by his mother 

to the custody and control of a man whom sbe 
31 L. R. A-

Effect; rescission; action. 
11. The share which a person is entitled to 

from ao estate of a person wbo had agreed to 
give the former 3 specified sbare thereof can
not be diminished because of a l!ift by will of a 
portion of the estate to the children of the dis
tributee. llowack v. Bager (Mo.) 810 

12. A purchase of stock at an exorbitant 
price. to secure control of tbe corporation, 
will not be rescinded on the ground tbat the 
seller bad threatened to break his contract to 
give the purchaser control of tbe stock for 
voting, purposes, and sell it to the opposin,!! 
faction. GafJe v. Fisller (N. D.) 557 

13. The employment of an attorney by Ii 

motber to draw her will, in which a provision 
was made for one of ber sons, is nat a contract 
made for the benefit of tbe latter. within Cal. 
eiv. Code, § 1559, providing that a third per
son may enforce a contract entered into be
tween others for his benefit, so as to entitle 
such SOD to recov~r from the attorney for his 
gross mistake in SO writing the will as to de-
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prive tbe son of tbe provision designed by the 
testatrix for his benefit. Buckleyv. Gray(Cal.) 

862 
Impairing obligation. 

14. The obligation of previous contracts of 
subscription to a foreign building and loan as
sociation doice business within the state is not 
impaired by Ky. Stat. § 4228, imposing an an· 
Dual tax of 2 per cent on the annual gross re
ceipts of all such associations. Southern Bldg. 
&; L. AS80. v. ]),"QTman (Ky.) 41 

15. A contract giving a consumer of water 
the right to draw aud take from a canal all he 
may be entitled to on tender or payment of the 
amount due therefor, if the owner of the canal 
failorreruse to comply with the contract, is 
not protected against legislative interference by 
8 subsequent statute prohibiting such acts and 
regulating tbe distribution of water from such 
canals, but giving a remedy for the enforce
ment of the right to receive all tile water to 
which the CO!l.tract entitles him. WMte v. 
Farmers' llighline O. &: R. Co. (Colo.) 828 

16. General remedies afforded by state juris
prudence and practice. entirely aside from any· 
thing contained in a contract, never constitute 
any part of its obligation, and may be changed 
from time to tim!:. Beterly v. Barnitz (Kan.) 
74, Rev'd in Barnilz v. Bu·erly, 163 U.:S. 118. 
41 L. ed.-. 

17. A remeny agreed upon in 8 contract 
itself, with the sanction of the state law. is in
distinguishable from the obligation. and con
stitutes a part of it. ld. 

18. A change in the remedy on forer]osure 
of a mortgage by Kan. act 1898, making it 
unnecessary to having an appraisement fi.xing 
the amount to be obtained on the sale, and 
hastening the time for sale in certain cases, but, 
on the other hand~ ex, ending for a year, at 
most, the time wheu the purchaser can get a 
deed. during which the mortgagor is entitled to 
possession, but for which be must pay interest 
on the sale price in case of redemption,-does 
not impair the obligation of a contract, as it 
merely changes the general remedy. and the 
mortgage in that state is a mere security, vest
ing no title and giving no right of PQfisession 
either before or after breach. Id. 

19. A statute extending the time for redemp· 
tion upon the sale of mortgaged premises does 
not impair the obHgation of the contract made 
by a pre·existing mortgage. Stale. Thomas 
Oruse /:J·a'D. Bank v. Gilliam (lrOIlt.) 721 

N CITES llL> BRIEFs. 

See also CORPORATIOXS. 

Contracts; impairment of obligation by 
change of remedy. 74 

Illegality of consideration. 282 
Unlawful combinations in restraint of trade. 

418 
Statute of frauds as to contract for labor and 

materials. 508 
Definiteness of provisions; validity of 

option. 530 
Prohibited by statute. 748 
Illegality of. 798 
Statute of frauds; part performance; in case 

of adoption of child. 810 
31 L. R. A. 

Impairment of obligation of, by police power 
as to electric wires. 796-

Statute extending mortgagors right of pos
session on foreclosure of pre-existing mort
gages. 721' 

CONVICTS. See HCSBllID AND WIFE, 8". 
NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

CORONER. See also CORPSE, 1. 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

Power of. to order post mortemexnmination. 
540 

CORPORATIONS. See also CONTRACTS, 
7, 12; EVIDEXCE, 14; GIFT, 2-4; LnrrrA· 
TION OF ACTIol\s, 3; RECEIVERS, 2: SPE
CIFIC PERFORYAKCE; WRIT AND PUOCES5. 

1. A corporation receiving its charter from 
one state cannot hold corporate meetings in 
another for the purpose of organizing. electing 
officers. or performing any strictly corporate 
functions in its organization. Du/"oe v. Taylor 
(Fla.) 484 

2. An attempted organization of a corpo-
ration in one state, under a charter granted in 
another state, does not constitute it a de facto 
corporation so as to relieve the members from 
liability as partners, as to give an association 
such a status the attempted organization must 
be under semblance of authority, which does 
not exist in the case supposed. Id. 

3. Corporations are not bound by false and 
simulated entries upon their records unless 
they have estoDped themselves to deny their 
truth. Oity Electrtc Street R. Co. v. First .i..Yat. 
B'xch. Bank (Ark.) 535 

4. A sole stockholder of a corporation has 
no title, legal or equitable, to its property~ 
which he can convey by a deed in his own 
name. Parker v. Bethel Hotel Co. tTenn.) 706 
Name. 

5. The right of 8 corporation to the exclu· 
sive use of a name as against another organiza· 
tion usin,!! the same name does not follow from 
the fact that the latter is doing an unlawful 
business. G'rand Lodge ..4. O. U. W. v. Gra· 
ham (Iowa) 183 

6. The certificate of the auditor as to the 
riJ!,:ht of a corporation to Ii name is noL binding 
upon another body claiming the right to the 
name. Id. 

7. The right to use the name" Grand Lodge 
of the Ancient Order of United "\Vorkmen of 
Iowa" cannot be claimed by a seceding body 
merely because it bas become incorporated, to 
the exclusion of the body from which it 
seceded. which previously had used the name 
and continued to do so without incorporation. 

Id. 
Contracts. 

8. The president snd secretary of a corpora
tion have no inherent power to necnte nego
tiable notes in its name. Oity Electric Street 
R. Co. v. Firjt lYat. Etch. Bank (Ark.) 535 

9. The exercise of the power to make nego
tiable notes by officers of a corporation does 
not raise a presumption of their authority to 
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do so, in the absence of a US3!re or custom 
from which such authority can beimplied. ld. 

10. A corporation as such bas no power to 
create a debt by borrowing money with which 
to purcbase its own stock.-e~peciany when it 
is in failing circumstances. .Adams &- W. Co. 
v. Deyet,. (8. D.) 497 

11. A sale of the entire manufacturing plant. 
inc]uding patents, processes, and good will. of 
a corporation. with an agreement tbat it would 
never again engage in the same business. made 
in consideration of stock in a new corporation, 
without intending to wind up the affairs of the 
former. hut with the object of continuin,g- its 
corporate life and aClivity. to be exetcised 
through the other corporation,is ultra 'tires and 
void. JlcCutclleon v. Jlen Capsule Co. (C. C. 
App.6th C.) 415 

12. The conseut of stockholders cannot legal
ize or vitalize a void illegal contract by which 
a corporation attempts to transfer all its prop
erty to another company in consideration of 
shares in the latter. Id. 
Stock. 

13. A. transfer on the books of a national 
bank is not neces."ary to give to a donee or pur
chaser an equitable title to the shares. Leywn 
v. Daris (Mont.) 429 

14-. An entry on the books of a corpor3.tion 
is not necessary to vest a vendee of shares of 
stock with all the title which the vendor had, 
notwithstanding a provision in the charter or 
by·laws that no transfer shall be complete 
or effectual witho!)t registration. Parker v. 
Bethel Hotel Co. (Tenn.) 706 

15. Information that a certificate of stock is 
in a condition for transfer, given by a person 
in cbarge of the office of a corporation in 
response to au inquiry. on the faith of wbich a 
broker guaranteed its genuineness, estops the 
corporation from denying its liability to indem
nify him or his assignee against loss on account 
of tbe fact that the certificate was spurious and 
worthless. Jarvis v. .Jla·nlwttan Beach Co. 
(N. Y.) 776 

16. The title of tbe true owner of a lost or 
stolen certificate of stock in a corporation may 
be asserted agai~~t Mony one subsequently ob
taiDing its pos>:ession, even if the holder is a 
bona tide purchaser_ Knox v. Eclen Musee 
Ame1"l:cain Co. (~. Y.) 779 

17. Directing an employee to cancel surren
dered certificates of stock does not give him 
any authority, expressed or implied. to act as 
agent in issuing them, so as to bind the cor
poration by his wrongful use of them tosecure 
a personal loan. fd. 

18. Permitting surrendered certificates of 
stock to remain uncanceled in the safe of the 
corporation to which an employee has access, 
and relying upon him to cancel tbe certificates 
as he was directed to do, is not such negligence 
as will make the corporation liable for his 
fraudulent use of them to secure a per!:'onal 
loan about three weeks later, if the company 
did not know or have reason to snspect tbat 
he was dishonest, although a by-law requiring' 
the cancelation of the surrendered certificates 
was not com plied with. Id. 
Liability of directors. 

19. Dividends paid by the directors of a cor· 
31 L. R. A. 

por~tion when it is realizing a net profit on its 
busmess, and when the assets a~ honestly es
timated by them eXr'ced its liabilities, will not 
render tbem individually liable under a cbar
ter imposiDg such liability for dividends paid 
when the company is insolvent, although the 
assets prove to have been largely overestimated 
and the company in fact iusolvf'nt. Trades
man Pub. Co. v. Kno:u-illeCar Wheel Co. (Tenn.) 

593 
20. Consent to the creation of indebtedness 

of a {'orporation in excess of its assets, which 
will make directors individuaUv liable therefor 
under a statute imposing such liability, must 
be given in their capacity as directors. fd. 

21. The term "indebtedness," in the charter 
of a corporation making directors Hable per
sonally for indebtedness in excess of capital 
stock paid in. includes bonded indebtedness. 

ld. 
22. Tbe term "capital stock paid in, n in the 

cbarter of 8. corporation making directors lia
ble for debts in ex<'e!'s of such stock. means the 
amount subscribed by the stockholders, and 
not the total val ue of the assets. Id. 

23. Although tbe directors' liability for in
debtedness of 8. corporation in excess of the 
capital stock is available only in favor of cred
itors whose debts were illegally contracted, yet 
it <'annat be enforced by each c:J:'editor individ
ually, but must be enforced by a bilL filed 
for the benefit of all creditors similarly situ
ated. Id. 
Dissolution; winding up. 

24. Nonuser of the franchise of a corpora
tion, and the sale proprietorship of all its cap
ital stock, will not constitute a dissoluti(1n of 
the corporation without a judicial adjudication 
thereof. PaTker v. Betliel Hotel Co. (Tenn.) 706 

25. The existence of a corporation orits title 
to property cannot be attacked collaterally on 
the ground of its dissolution or forfeiture of 
franchise, until dissolution has been judicially 
pronounced. Id. 

26. A creditor of a corporation may, with
out obtaining judgment against it, maintain 8. 

bill un~r the Tennessee statutes to wind up 
its affairs, if. after sustaining large 10sses, it 
has suspended business with no preparation 
for resumption, and has executed trust deeds 
in favor of certain creditors covering practi
cally all its assets, while its claim to solvency 
is based upon extravagant valuations of its as
sets. Tradesman Pub. Co. v. KnO'.l'tiUe Car 
Wheel 00. (Tenn.) 593 

27. A sale of property in a suit to wind up 
an insolvent corporation is not made subject 
to the provisions as to redemption, in a statute 
governing sale~ in foreclosure proceedings or 
under decrees for the payment of money, hy 
the fact that in the suit are filed cross hills 
seeking preferences in the assets, if the decree 
refuses to recognize such claims, but leaves 
the assets unencumbered therety. Blair v. 
Illinm8 ::lteel Co. (Ill.) 269 

Preference of creditors. 
28. Trnst deeds in favor of certain creditors. 

executed by a corporation after sustaining 
heavy losses and suspending business and when 
it cannot meet its accruing liabilities, will be 
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set aside. Tmdesmnn Pub. Co. v. Knoxxirle 
Car lVlleel Co. (Tenn.) 593 

29. An insolvent corporation has no author
ity to prefer creditors. Adams &; W. Co. v. 

Liability of directors for excessive 
edness; preference of creditors. 

Liability for acts of agent. 
Dissolution of. 

indebt· 
59! 
702 
706 

De!Jette (S. D.) 497 
But see cases following. Liability for information as to certificate of 

30. Directors and officers of an insolvent stock. 776 
corporation can dispose of its property in good Liability for fraudulent transfer or issue of 
faith to 'Payor secure corporate debts, even stock. 779 
though the result is to give some creditors a Conflicting rights as to name. 134 
preference over others. lllirwis Steel Co. v. Preference among creditors of. 205, 271 
(J DortneU (Ill.) 265 Gift of stock causa mortis. 436 

31. R~lationship of a creditor .of a~ insolvent ~ Foreign organization or meetino-s outside f 
corporatIOn to one or more of Its duectors or state - ::> 48~ 
officers will not prevent the giving of a valid I '. .. - .., 
security as a preference to such creditor. ld. . Deahng WIth drrector; preference of crcd-

3' A r . b . 1 11tors. 497 '-'. pre erence gIven y an lDSO vent cor· ._ 
poration to a creditor, having no indorsement Power of officers as to negotIable paper. 535 
01" guaranty from its directors, is not unlawful 
tboU!zb sbf' is an aunt of three of the directors. CORPSE. See also CORONER, NOTES A'n> 
Blair v. lllinoisSteel Co. (lIt) 269 BlUEFB. 

33. Valid securities may be given to its 1. A coroner may lawfully order a post mor-
directors by a corporation, although it is in tem examination without the consent of the 
fact insolvent, where it is a going ('ODcern family of the deceased, where death has re
doing a large business, and the securities are suited from an injury which seems to hi""O. 
j!iven for money loaned at the same time in i!lsullicient alone to produce death. Young "-. 
,:rood faith to enable the company to carrvon College of Physicians &: S. (Md.) 540 
tbe purposes of its incorporation. Illi.nois 2. A post mortem examination made by & 
Sleel Co. v. (fDQnnell (Ill.) 265 medical examiner in the exercise of his duty, 

3-1. Subsequent insolvency of a corporation when required by a coroner, does not render 
which has borrowed money when solvent him liable for mutilating the body without 
from officers or directors will not affect their the consent of the family of the deceased, if 
ri2'hts of action to recover such loans and the WOIk: was done with ordinary decency and 
enforce their securities. Ill. without wantonly disfiguring the body. Id. 

35. Judgment notes of a corporation, reo 
newed after its insolvency. ure in the same 
position with respect to tlle riput of the cor
poration to make pr.eferences as 'Prior judg· 
maut notes for WhICh the renewals were 
given. Id. 

36. A preference by au insolvent corpora
tion, of creditors whose dd~ts have been guar· 
anteed bv directors of the corporation, is not 
invalid although made without the require
ment or knowledge of the creditors, unless 
it otberwise appears that it was made for the 
benefit of the directors or guarantors, and not 
for that of the creditors themselves. Blair v. 
lllinuis Steel Co. (Ill) 269 

37. The :fi1i=g in a snit to dissolve a cor· 
poration and close np its business, of cross
bills in tbe nature of creditors' bills, and of 
pranrs to f'et aside a deed of trust on the 
property, will not operate to give the cred
itors praying such relief preference ov~r the 
other creditors of the corporation. Id. 

38. A. party loaning money to an embar
rassed corporation sulJsequentIyadjudged in
solvent. aDd taking security therefor, cannnt 
in equity claim a lien on its mortgaged prop-
erty or the proceeds thereof, in preference to a 
pre-existing mortgage, no matter for what 
purpose the loan was made or how the money 
loaned. was applied, providing the mortgage 
bondholders were not parties to the trans:lC· 
tion. Farmers'L. &: T. (0. v. Banker' &; .J..Y. 
Telea. Co. (N. Y.) 403 

NOTE::'; AND BRrEFS. 
Corporationsj validity of agreement to con· 

trol stock. 558 
31 L. R. A. 

COSTS. 
1. A limitation of the amount of costs to 

$30 when the law determines their amount, 
under Wis. Rev. 8tat. § 2918, suhs. 7. ~ 2921, 
is erroneous. Hayes v. Douglas Gounty (Wis.) 

213 
2. A city is not liable for costs in a suit to 

enforce an ordinance. CarroUton v. Bazzette 
(Ill.) 522 

COTENANCY. 
One of two tenants in common of a quan· 

tityof manure may rightfully take away his 
share \\"ithout the intf'rvention of a court to 
make the division. Pickering v. Moore (~. H.) 

698 

COUNTIES. See also COXSTITUTIOYAL 
LAW, 25. 

The expense of placing' blocks of stone from 
a county in 3 state building at the Cf'lumbian 
W orId's Fair cannot be made a couoty tax. 
Hayes v. Douglas CQunty nVis.) 213 

COURTS. See also DEBT. 

1. An unconstitutional apportionment law 
may be declared void by the courts, notwith
standing the fact that such statute is 3n exercise 
of political power. Denny v. State. Basle-r
(Ind.) 726 

2. A court of equity will not nssume to de
termine the constitutionality of a legislative 
act unlr:ss the case comes within some recog· 



BSB CBEDITORS' BILIr-CU5TOH. 

ntzed ground of equity jurisdiction, and pre_1 upon in a collatera.l proceeding. ~tnI v 
sents some actual or tbreatent:'d infringement Carter (Or.) S42 
of tb~ rig;hts of property on account of such un- 13. The rule of star6 deeisis does not bind 
constItuttonal legIslatlOD. State, Taylor, v. the conrt in decidiDg the constitutionality of Q. 

Lord (Or.) 473 statute, wbere no property right or contract 
3. No principle of comity requires state betwt'en tbe parties is involved. Denny v. 

courts to refuse to take cognizance of an action State, Baaler (Ind.) 726 
on aD undertaking to secure a stay of proceed- 14. The construction of provisions of the 
jn~s on appeal in an admiralty case. Braitlt- Federal Constitution by the Supreme Court of 
'lraite v. Jordan (N. D.) 238 the United States must be followed by the state 

4. A stipulation for value in a possessory ac· courts in aU matters to whicb such provisions 
tion. unlike stipulations for value in other are applicable. State, Board of Transp. v. 
cases, can be enforced in aoy court baving ju- Sioux City. 0 & W. R. Co. (Neb.) 47 
risdictioD of an action of debt for the amount 
due on the stipulation. rd. 

5. An Bction on aD undertaking to secure a 
stay of proceedings on appeal in an admiralty 
case is Dot an integral part of the original case, 
or a proceedIng to enforce the judgment 
therein, or within the exclusive jurisdiction of 
admiralty, but is within the jurisdiction of a 
state court Id. 

6. The appointment of a receiver by 8. Fed

N OTES ~"D BRIEFS. 

Courts~ of state. jurisdiction on 
iog in admiralty. 

Jurisdiction of cause of action 

undertak-
239 

arising in 
276 foreign state.' 

Exclusiveness of 
mento of receiver. 

jurisdiction on appoint. 
33S 

eTal court after a judgment in 8. state court es- CREDITORS' BILL. 
tablishing a mechanic's lien against specific 
property and directing a sale ofit to satisfy the 
demand will not defeat the rilrht of the lien 
c1aimants to have the property 'sold on execu· 
tion under the judgment. Rogers &:- B. Bard· 
ware Co. v. Cler:eland Bldg. Co. (Mo.) 335 

7. Courts have DO power to make an arrange~ 
ment of the business intercourse of commOn 
carriers such as tbey think alight to be made. 
because such function is legislative rather than 
jlldicial State, Board of Transpo1'tation, v. 
Slouz City, O. & W. R. 00. (Neb.) 47 
Causes of action arising in other 

country. 
a. A court will not undertake to adjudicate 

rights whiCh originated in any other s'ate or 
country under statutes materially different 
from tbe law of the forum in relation to the 
same subject. Mewtcan Nat. R. Co. v. Jack. 
BOn {Tex.} 276 

9. It is for the conrt whose jurisdiction is 
invoked to determine whether or not the law 
of a foreign country by which the rigbt claimed 
must be determined is such that it can properly 
and intelligently be administered bv that court. 
with due regard to the rights of -the parties. 

Id. 
] O. Jurisdiction of an actioD for personal in. 

juries sustained in any other country by a rail· 
road employee will not be entertained by a 
Texas court, where the foreign law which gov
erns tbe case permits what is termed "extraor
dinary indemnity" in a sum which the jud,!!e 
might deem proper considering the plaintiff's 
social position. and also provides for subse
quent judgments for additional damages ufter
wards arising out of the same injury, as well as 
fora reduction of the judgment in case of an 
increased earning capacity of the injured per
iOD. Id. 
Rules or decision. 

11. Courts will not assume to pass upon COD
stitutional questions unless properly before 
them. b'tate. Taylur, v. L01"d (Or.) 473 

]2. The constitutionality of 8 statute giving 
'Women the right to bold office will not be passed 
31 L.R.A. 

1. Crediton whose executions cannot ,Je 

levied upon their debtor's property because it 
is in the hands of a receiver are not~ because 
of failure to levy executions. precluded from 
attacking the validity of a deed of trust whicb 
has been given by the debtor as being in fraud 
of theirrigbts. Btairv. Illino~'8StCi)t Co.-(lll.) 

269 
2. Jurisdiction to set aside a trust deed is ac

quired, although complainants in the original 
bill in which such relief was sought were not. 
judgment creditors of the grantor, where & 
cross-bill to foreclose the deed is filed in the 
suit. making numerous parties defendants with 
a requirement to answer, which they do by 
attacking the deed, and upon issues so formed 
the question of the validity of the deed is sub
mitted by the parties for decision. Id.. 

CRIMINAL LAW. See also CONFLICT 
OF LAws, 4. 

A fine of not less than $200 nor more than. 
$1,000. and imprisonment for not less than 
ninety days nor more than one year. for viola
tion of a restraining order under the South 
Carolina dispensary act of 1894. § 22. are not. 
within the constitutional provision against ex
cessive fines or cruel and unusual punishments. 
Ex parte Keeler (S. C.l 678 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

See also BETTING. 

Criminal law; effect of conviction of crime 
upon marriage relation. 515-

CROSS-BILL. 
1. 

CUSTOM. 

See APPEAL AND ERROR,. 

A usage to be good and one of which the
courts will take judicial notice must be Jreneral 
and of such long standing as to have become 
a part of the law itself. City Electric StTttt 
R. Co. v. Fir.t Nat. Ecuh. Bank (Ark.) 53:> 



DAl!AGES-DBUNKENNEss, 888 

DAMAGES. 
1. General compensatory damages, and Dot 

. merely nominal damages, may be recovered by 
a merchant or trader for the dishonor of his 
check when he had funds to meet it. Brend
len. v. State Bank (Minn.) 552 

2. The measure of damages for partial de
struction of a building is the reasonable cost of 
restoring it so tbat it will be as valuable as it 
was before, considering its age and deprecia· 
tion; and it is Dot the cost of a new building 
the same as that destroyed. ..Anderson v. 
Miller (Tenn.) 604 

3. A verdict of $15,000 is not excessive for 
injury to a boy who was run over by a car and 
one of his legs crusbed so tbat amputation was 
necessary. Roth v. Um·on Depot Co. {Wash.) 

855 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

Damagesj offset of benefits in eminent do-
main caSe. 408 

DANGEROUS AGENCY. See NEGLI
GEI'iCE. NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

DEATH. See ADMIRALTY, NOTES ll"D 
BRIEFS. 

DEBT. 
A common-law action of debt will not be de

nied on the ground that the plaintiff bas in an
other tribunal a more speedy and simple rem
edy which is equally efficacious.-especially 
where this would deprive him of the right to a 
trial by jury. B1'aithwaite v. Jordan (N. D.) 

238 

DEDICATION. 
The express refusal of a city to accept a plat 

with a certain strip designated thereon as a 
street, and the inclosure and use of one end of 
the strip as private property, on which the 
owners are compelled to pay assessments for 
improvements on another street, preclude a 
nnding that this portion was a public road or 
stIeet. Maider v. Brumder (WiS.) 695 

NOTES A!\D BRIEFS. 

Dedication; of highway; acceptance of. 695 

DEFENSE. See CONSTITUTIONAL LAw, 11; 
12. 

DEFINITION. See LICE~SE, 2. 

DEPUTY. Sce CLERK. 

DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION. 
See also CONFLICT OF LAws, 1; WILLS,3. 

1. The common-law rule that one citizen 
cannot inherit from another where kinship 
must be traced through a nooresident alien can
not be rejected as repugnant or inapplicable to 
our institutions or the condition of lhin.!!s in 
this country, under a statutory adoption of the 
general principles of the common law so far as 
applicable. ]Jea-ran v. Went (lil.) 85 

2. A statutory provision tbat an estate shall 
descend in equal parts to next of kin does not 
51 1. R. A. 

make the descent to collateral kindred imme
diate so as to avoid the effect of alienage of an~ 
cestors through whom kinship is traced. Id . 

3. It seems that one who becomes a domiciled 
resident of a foreign country becomes an alieD 
within the operation of the law which exclude! 
aliens from inheritance. De Woif v. Middleton 
IR. I.) 14t 

4. The alienage of a son, which would pre. 
vent his inh2ritance at the time of the death of 
the testator, who made an executorY devise to' 
his heirs at law according to the statute of de 
scents, will not exclude a descendant of the SOD 
from this class. where a statute passed before 
the time of determining the heirs has removed 
the disability of alienage. Id. 

5. Nonresident aliens may i~herit from an 
alien resident land situated in a stute whose 
statutes prohibit nonresident aliens from ac
quiring title to land in the state, except that the 
widow and beirs of aliens who have acquired 
lands in the state may bold sucb lands b'{ devise 
or descent for a period of ten years. Easton v. 
BUGlt (Iowa) 177 

N QTES AND BRIEFS 

Descent and distribution: effect of state Con~ 
stitutions and statutes upon the question of in
heritan.ce by or from an alien:-{L) United 
States statutes; (lL) state Constitutions and 
statutes and their construction; (III.) decisions 
under English statutes. 85 

Effect of statutes and Constitutions upon 
inber!tancethrough an alien:-{I.I ~he Englisb 
doctnne; (II.) the effect of state legIslation. 145 

Alien's right to inherit:--{I.) The common
law doctrinej(II.} upon what the right depends; 
(ill) power of the states to regulate; (IV.) in 
lands granted for military services and coloni~ 
zation; (V.) inheritance of patent lands; (VL) 
effect of annexation of territorY or division of 
an empire; (VII.) the effect of-naturalization; 
(VIII.)eifect of marriage with an alien and re
siding abroad. 177 

DISCOVERY. 
An order of court that a veteriml.ry surgeon 

may be sent on the premises of a party against 
bis w~ll to examine a horse whose condition is 
in dispute, provided the owner or any person 
!Ie. may select shall accompany such surgeon, 
IS lD excess of the power of the eourt. .JJartin 
v. Elliott (Mich.) 169 

NOTES L""ID BRIEFS. 

Discovery; by entry on premises for exami~ 
natioD. . 169 

Order to enter premises for examinatjon. 169 

DISEASE. See .ll=.!LS, H. 

DIVORCE. See APPEAL .4.ND ERROR, lr 
JUDGlIE5T, 4; Ht;8B~D .!.:SD WIFE, 4, 5. 
NOTES Ar.""D BRIEFS. 

DOWER. See WII.LS, 4-

DRUNKENNESS. See CARRIERS. 8, 9. 



890 ELECTION DISTRICTS; ELECT:nICAL USES AIm APPLIANCES. 

ELECTION DISTRICTS. See also Es
'lOPFEL,3. 

1. The injustice of anowing but ODe repre
sentative to a county, while other counties 
having a similar population are given a voice 
in the election of mr,re tban ODe representative, 
must be avoiderl wherever possible. Benny v. 
State, Bo.qler (Ind.) 726 

2. DOllble districts in which two or more 
counties are grouped and given a voice in the 
ejection of more thl10 one senator or represen
tative, when neither of them has a voting pop
ulation equal to the ratio for one senator or 
representative, caonot be created under Ind. 
CODst. art. 4, § 5, requiring apportionment 
among counties a,:cording to the male inhabit
ants above tw~nty-one years of age, and § 6. 
providiD~ Ih~lt 'where more thau one county 
shall COL",UI...~C a district they must be con
tiguous. Id. 

3. The approximation to the dnal constitu
tional tequirements of county representation 
and proportionate popular representation, in 
the enactment of an apportionment law by the 
legislature, is not reviewable by the courts ex
cept for gross abuse of discretion Rnd provid
ing both objects contemplated in the Constitu
tion are kept in view. Id_ 

4_ The obligation of observing a constit.u
tional requirement as nearly as possible in an 
apportionment act becomes of binding forre nu
der the Constitution, when the exact require
ment caDllot be observed. Id. 

5. The requirement that legislative appor
tionment sball be according- to the number of 
jnhabitants, in Ind. Const.~art. 4, ~ 5, is no less 
binding than the provision that counties united 
in a district must be contiguous, or that no 
county for senatorial apportionment shall be 
divided. Id. 

6. A valid apportionment law can be pa~sed 
only once for each enumeration period, under 
Ind. Canst. art. 4, § 4, providing for an enu
meration every six years. and § 5, requiring an 
apportionment at the session next following- tbe 
enumeration. ~ Ii[. 

7. A..n unconstitutional apportionment law, 
even if it has been declared constitutional by 
one of the lower state courts, wi11 not preclude 
the enactment bv the legislature of a valid au
portioDment law. Id. 

NOTEs AND BRIEFS. 

danger that exists, altboug-h the owners of such 
wires are not insurers against accidents. Cit.lI 
Elecl".z"c Street R. {JQ. v. Conery (Ark.) 570 

3. The escape of electricity from wires sus
pended over streets, throu.!!h any other wires 
tbat may come in contact with them, must be 
prevented so tar as it can be done by the ex
ercise of reasonable care and diligence. Id. 

4 . .A. /ZTaot of the privilege to encumber the 
public highway with poJes and electric wires 
which, though insulated, carry a dendly cur
rent. imposes upon those bavingsuch privilege 
the duty of so managing affairs as not to io.
jure persons lawfully on the streets, and of 
makiBg the street substantially as safe for them 
as it was before. lVe"tern U. Teleg. Co. v. 
Stale, SeI80n (Md.) 572 

5. Reasonable care and caution in the use of 
an electric current by a street-rnilway company 
is required for the safety of the employees of 
an electric· light company which is eugaged by 
the railway company to move electric lamps 
during the operation of the railway. Huber v. 
La Dr08f!.e City R_ Co. (Wis.) 583 

6. The coiling of a trolley wire over a. span 
wire pendiug continuation of the 1ine~ thereby 
charging the span wire with electricity, is not 
negJigence which will render the street·railway 
company Hable to an experienced workman 
familiar witb such wires and their insulation, 
who is injured by contact with the span wire 
while standing on 3. wooden pole moving elec
tric lamps, where the span wire bad circuit 
breaks to prevent its charging the iron posts 
which sustained it, and injury from it could be 
sustained only by ODe who completed the cir
cuit between it and the iron posts by touching 
them both at the same time. Id. 

7. A telephone company and an electric
railway company are jointly liable for negli· 
gence when both maintain their wires with 
knowledge of the danger caused bv the want 
of guard wires between the trolley -wire and a 
telephone. wire insecurely suspended over it, 
and espeCIally when they permIt a broken tele
phone wire to remain suspended across the 
trolley wire. McKay v. Southern Bell Teleph. 
dO Teteg. 00. (Ala.) 589 

8 . .A. telephone company is not excused for 
negligence in the maintenance of a wire inse~ 
curely fastened above adangerous trolley wire, 
"l:lecause the railroad company was chargeable 
with tbe duty of maintaining goard wires be
tween the electric wires, and failed to do 80. 

• Election districts; power oC courts as to ap
portionment law 727 Id. 

9_ An electric-railway company maintaining 
ELECTRICAL USES AND APPLI. a trolley wire charged with a dangerous cur

ANCES. See also EVIDENCE, 5, 11, 12, rent without gtlard wires between it and an in-
21-24; HrGHWAYS, 1; TRIAL, 14.-16. secure telephone wire over it, and negligently 

. rermitting the telephone wire to remain sus-
1. An electric-light company may be guilty pended over the trolley wire after it 1. as fallen 

of actionable Degli,g-ence in failing to take upon it, cannot escape liability by showing 
propu ste-ps to receive information coocemin'" how other trolley wires are erected and main
the condition of its wires, as well as in not r:' tained by prudent and well-managed electric
pairing them within a reasonable time after railway companies. Ir!. 
receiving notice of their bad condition. 
M'Udull v. Charleston Light &; P. Co. (S. C.) 577 NOTES A~-n BRIEFS. 

2. The care exercised to prevent the escape Electrical nses; liability for injuries by eIec-
of a dangerous current of electricity from wires tric wires in highways:-(l.) General rules; 
su~re!lded over streets in populous cities or (II.) danger of current; (ID.) degree of care; 
towns must be commensurate with the great (IV.) liability for broken, fallen, or eaggiDg 
31 L. R A. 



ELECTRIC LIGHTs-EsTOPPEL. 891 

wires: (a) liability of owner; (0) presumption I able one railroad to condemn a portion of aD
()f negligence as to broken or fallen wires; (e) other's right of way for its tracks, under a 
liability of party breaking them; (Ii) negligent statute forbidrting such appropriation unJess 
delay in removing or repairing them; (e) mu- the use to which it is to be applied is a "more 
nicipal ]~abi1itr; (V.) failure to guard wires necessary public use." Id. 
from fall,IDs ~lres of otbt;,t owners; (VI.) ,con- 7. A case of necessity is presented, within 
c~rreDt hablltty: rV:1I.) wires ch,arged by lIght. 1I10nt. Code Civ. Pmc. ~ 601, permitting ODe 
mng; (VllL) contnbutory negbgence. 566 railroad company to condemn a portioo of the 

Police regulation of electric companies:- right of way of another, when the latter, 
{I.) In general; (II.) as to the occupation of traversing-a mountain side in a. mining section, 
highways or waters; (III.) as to ~uard wires; has within its right of way tracks unused and 
.(IV.) as to the operarion of electric Hnes; (V.) in all reasonable probability not necessary for 
limitation of the police power: (11) limitations future use, and another road seeking the same 
in state Constitutions: (1) impairment of obli- objective point is oblig-ed to take a part of such 
gation of contracts; (2) deprivation of property right of way to avoid circuity, a different 
without due process of law; (3) class legisla- grade, mnch I!'reater cost, and serious damage 
tion: (b) limitations in Federal Constitution: to mining properties, and would be obliged in 
(1) statutes requiring electric wires to be put any event to parallel the adversary road a part 
underground; (2) statutes imposing penalties of the way. Id. 
upon tel~gr~ph companies for not transmitting 8. A railroad to be constructed along the l'[de 
and de!lvenng rr.essag~ properly; (~). statutes of a mountain may be permitted to condemn 
~egulalmg telephone pflces and reqm-,:ng se.rv· for its right of way a portion of the right of 
l~e on equal terms to all; (4) stat~tes ImpOS!ng way of a former road. where such portion is 
lIcense fees on telegraph compaDles.· ,98 occupied by unexcavated rock and dirt, and 

ELECTRIC LIGHTS. See ELECTRICAL 
"'[JS&S A:SD A,pPLH_NCES, 1; MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATIO.NS, 7-11. 

ELECTRIC 
HIERS, 11. 

there is no immediate prospect of the other road 
needing it, and its tracks are to be placed far 
enough away from the other's so as Dot to in
terfere with its operations; while that location 
is by far the most practicable that Clln be 

RAILWAYS. See CAl~- found, any other route would impinge as mnch 
upon the other road as this does, would affect 
many mining operations. would be enormously 

ELEVATED RAILWAYS. See lSJID\c- expensive, less convenient, and the one chosen 
TIO~, 2. manifestly best serves the interests of the pub-

EMBEZZLEMENT. See B~-xs, 3. 

EMINENT DOMAIN. 

1. The connection of mines and ore houses 
with a market is a public use in )lontana, 
which will authorize a railroad company to ac
.quire a rigbt of way for that purpose by right 
of eminent domain. Butte, A. &; P. R. Co. v. 
Montana U. R. Co. (MonL) 298 

2. The mr.gnitude of the interests involved 
may properly become a determining factor in 
-sustaining the right of a railroad in 'Montana 
to construct branches to mines and mining 
works as public uses, by virtue o( the law or 
Eminent domain. Id. 

3. The exercise 01 the right of eminent do
main to acquire land for a iailroad is not pre
cluded by the facts that the road is owned by 
a private corporation and is built for the bene· 
fit of private mines and are homes, where tbe 
state laws make all railroads public highways, 
open to nse by all who wish to do so. Itl. 

4.. The use for which property already held 
for public use may be condemned need not be 
a different one, under a. statute permitting such 
condemnation for a more necessary public use. 

Id. 

lic, Id. 
9. A street may be opened across depot 

~rounds of a railroad company, under general 
authonty conferred on cities and ti}wns for 
opening streets and condemning lands for such 
purposes without any express proviSion as to 
crossing railroads, where the inconvenience to 
tbe company will be inconsiderable as com
pared with the benefit to the public. Chicago, 
M. &; St. P. R. Co. v. Sturkweatller (Iowa) 183 

10. The question of damaf!es to be awarded 
upon the crossing of one railroad by another 
may be referred to commissioners, under a. 
statute pro~iding that courts may regulate and 
determine the place and manner of making 
crossings. Butte,...4. &: P. R. 01. v. Montana 
U. R. Co. (Uont.) 293 

NOTES A:xD BRIEFS. 

Eminent domain; by railroad; taking land of 
other company. 302 

EQUITY. See also COURTS, 2. 

Equity cannot be successfully invoked to in
flict injury or damage to the defendant, with
out securing any substantial right or benefit to 
the plaintiff. Mahler v. Brumder (Wis.) 695 

NOTES AND BRIEFS_ 

Equity; remedy in, barred by usury. 706 
5. Land belonging to a railroad company by 

way uf easement, and not actually in use by it 
or not actually necessary for the enjoyment of 
its franchise, is, with respect to the power of ESTOPPEL. See also ACTIOS OR SUIT, 4-
eminent dom.ain: ~pon th~ ~ame ~ooting as. the 1_ After an insurance organization has been 
land C?f au In?1Vldual CItIzen. If there IS a anowed to proceed in its business, with full 
neceSSIty that It should be taken for anolher I knowledge and acquiescencc of the insurance 
u...o:e. Id. authorities of the state, for a series of years, 

6 • .Absolute necessity is not necessary to en- during which many of its members have by 
31L.R.A. 

• 
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age and disability become unable to procure 1890. regulating railroads in the state, applies 
any otberinsuraoce, a rival organization which to all railroad compnnies any part of whose 
has all the time had knowledge of the facts and Jine of railway extends into the state. wbether 
failed to lake action is estopped from contesting the injury complained of was received within 
tbe legality of such business. Grand Lodge or without the state. Pennsylvania Co. v. Me
A. O. u: W. v. Graf,am (Iowa) 133 Cann (Ohio) 651 

2. Affidavits stating tbat at the time of mar· 10. The burden of !'Ihowing that plaintiff's 
riug-e the affiant was the wife of another man fence was defective when en ered bv defend· 
do not estop her from subsequently denyinJ,{ II ant's cattle cannot be cast upon the defendant 
tbat fact and explaining that the affidavits were in an action of trespass. Clarencion Land. I. 
made upon the strength of a rumor. Hunter &':' A. Co. v. McClelland (Tex.) 669 
v. liulIier (Cal.) 411 11. An injury from contact with a broken 

3. The people of the state cannot be estopped telephone wire· hanging over and in contact 
from asking fOJ 8 determination of the validity with the feed wire of an electric railway 
of an apportionment law, by failing- to bring affords a prima facie presumption of negligence 
the matter to a decision until after a legislature on the part of the owners of the wires. West· 
bas been cbosen in pursuance of the a('t. ern. U. Teleg. Co. v. State, Nelson (Md.) 572 
Denny v. State, Basler (Ind.) 726 12. That an electric wire bad become dis--

NOTES AND BRIEFS. connected or detached from its fastening, and 
hung down in a public alley so as to endanger 

Estoppel; by decree of divorce. 

EVIDENCE. 
Judicial notice. 

412 public travel, is of itself prima Cucie evidence of 
negligence UpOl! the part of the company main· 
taining it. Denrer ConBOl. Elec. OJ. v. Simp
son (Colo.) 506 

1. Courts will DOt take judicial k:~lOwledge 
of the laws of another state under wh1ch a cor
poration is claimed to have been created, but 
proof of such laws must be made. Duke v. 
Tatl<>r (Fla.) 484 

2. Judicial notice will be taken of a census 
or other enumeration made under the authority 
of the state or of tbe United States, and also of 
tbe location, boundaries, and juxtaposition of 
tbe sevHnl counties of the state. Denny v. 
State, Easter (Ind.) 726 

3. The court caD take notice of its own 
records in another case, either on suggestion 
of counselor upon its own motion. Id. 

4. It is matter of common knowledge that 
property lying in the vicinity of a street im 
provement often derives important benefits 
therefrom. nlthougb Dot fronting upon or 
directly contiguous thereto. Hayes v. Douglas 
County (Wis.) 213 

5. It is a matter of common knowledge that 
electricity is used for the purpose of transmit
ting sound by telephone and messages by tele
"aph, and also for generating light and pro
ducing power. State, Laclede Gaslight Co. v. 
Muryhy (Mo.) . 798 

6. Jurors cannot act upon their personal 
Jrnowledge of the mental condition of one 
accused of perjury, in arriving at a verdict. 
State v. Gaymon (S. C.) 4S9 
Presumptions and burden of proof: 

7. A statute prescribing the circumstances 
that shaH constitute prima facie evidence of a 
fact in issue on trial in the courts of the state 
is within the Ruthorityof the legislature, and 
may be made applicable to a cause of action 
which arose outside of the state. Pen'MJjlvania 
Co. v. McCann (Ohio) 651 

8. Injury to a passenger on a train is prima 
facie evidence of the carrier's negligence. 
Baltimore &: P. R. Co. v. Swann (Md.) 313 

9. The rule that. defects in railroad appa
ratus shall be prima facie evidence of negli. 
gence on the part of tbe corporation in an 
action for injuries received by an employee. 
which is prescribed by the Ohio act of April 2, 
311.. R. A. 

13. The presumption in favor of the legality 
of a marriage regularly solemnized will pre
vail over the presumption of the continuance 
of the life of a former husband who has been 
absent and unheard of for less than seven 
years. Hunter v, Hunter (CaL) 411 

14. That a note is executed by persons as 
president and secretary of a company which is 
the purported maker does not create a pre· 
sumption that it is a corporation rather than a 
partnersbip. nuke v. 1'aylor (Fla.) 484 
Best; doeumentarya 

15. The commissi0ll of the governor of Flor
ida is the best evidence in mandamus proceed· 
ings, of the person entitled to the office, untH 
it is annulled by a judicial determination in 
proceedings in the nature of quo warranto~ 
State, Lamar, v. Johnson (Fla.) 357 

16. Upon the trial of one charged as being 
accessory to a crime, the record of the convic· 
tion of the alleged principal is admissible as 
prima facie evidence that the latter committed 
the crime as charged. State v. Glelm (Mont.) 

294 
17. A copy of proofs of loss mailed to an 

insurance company. and a postal card acknowl
edging their receipt, are a.dmissible in evidence 
to show that the proofs were seasonably 
furnished. although the proofs will not be 
competent evidence of the facts therein con· 
tained. Dowling v. La1leashire Ins. Co. (Wis.) 

11Z 

Releva.ncy and weight. 
18. Testimony of a. funeral director that be 

never received a body after post mortem exam
ination that was in condition for the family to 
sec, without being pfppared, is admissible in 
an action for unlawfully cutting and mutilat
iD~ a' body by post mortem examination. 
Young v. College of PhY8itiana t! S. (~Id.) MO 

19. Evidence that defendant, charged with 
murder, had filed a motion for continuance for 
tbe absence of an alleged material witness, and 
that his attorneys, when notified that they 
might take the testimony of soch witness to be 
used on. an application for bail. took no steps 
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to procure it.-is inadmissible. Roger8 v. State 
(Ark.) 465 

20. Testimony that a person controlled and 
-directed the voting of stock standing in the 
name ()f anotber is admissible in support of a 
.:laim by the former that it was given to him. 
Leyson v. Da'Cis (Mont.) 429 

21. Evidence that notice was given to an 
.f>lectric company prior to an accident from a 
fallen wire, that the wire was down, is admis
sible upon the issue of negligence in omitting 
to exercise due care in building the line and in 
failing to maintain it in good repair. Denter 
Conwl. EleCo Co. v. Simpson (Colo.) 566 

22. Direct proof that defendants. charged 
with neg1igence in respect to electric wires, 
were tbe parties who maintained them, is Dot 
necessary wben tbe defendants. altbough plead· 
ing tbe general issue, impliedly admit that 
fact by the conduct of tbe trial, including 
cross-examination of witnesses, and f:iil to sug· 
gest tbat the wires were maintained bv any 
(ltbC'r parties. McKay v. Bout/tern Bell 1'eleph. 
&0 TeI'g. Co. (Ala.) 589 

23. That a broken telephone wire from 
which a person received a deadly charge of 
electricity obtained the electric cbarge from its 
contact with the feed wire of an electric rail· 
way may be inferred by the jury without vio
lence, on evidence that it bad been hanging 
over the feed wire for two weeks aDq rubbing 
against it w}len swayed by the wind, altbough 
the insulation of the feed wire is not proved to 
be imperfect, where there is nothing to show 
any otber SOUTce of the electric charge. West· 
ern U. Teleu. Co. v. State, Nel80n CUd.) 572 

24. Evidence that electricity was communi· 
cated from a trolley wire to a telephone wire 
may be sufficient wit bout any positive testi
mony as to their contact, wben it is shown 
tbat the telephone wire hung over the otber 
and became broken so that ODe end rested on 
the grouod. where there is no other reasonable 
theory to explain how the telepbone wire be
came charged with electricity. Cily Electric 
Street R. Co. v. Con.ery (ark.) 570 

25. To produce moral certainty tbe evi
dence must he such that the juror would ven· 
tme to act Dp<ln the conviction produced by it. 
in matters of the highest concern and irupor
tllDce to his (lwn interests. State v. Gleim 
()Iont.) 294 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

See abo WIT~"ESSES. 
Evidence: the right of jurors to act on their 

own knowledge of the facts in or relevant to 
the isslle:-lI.) The general rule; (II.) modi
fication thereof: (a) in general; (b) as to in
toxicating liqUOTS; (c) as to witnesses. 489 

Of conviction of principal defendant on trial 
of accessory. 295 

Burden of proof as to. 332 
Burden of proof as to marriage. . 412 

EXECUTION. See JcrHCllL Sll,E, 2; 
LEyy AND SEIZURE, l. 

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRA. 
TORS. 

AU wages due Ii clerk for services rendend 
before as well as during the last illness of a de--
31 L. R A. 

ceased employer fall within the second class 
of claims against his estate, and are included 
in the term "wages of servants,'1 as used in 
~ 80 of the "Kansas Act Respecting Executors 
and A.dministrators and the Settlement of the 
Estates of Deceased Perwns." Cawood v . 
Wolfley (Kon.) 538 

NOTES AND BRIEFS • 

Executors and administrators; classification 
of claims for wages. 538 

EXPLOSION. See also GAS. 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

or gas, liability for. 785 

EXPRESS COMPANY. See CAnUlERS, 
10. 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

Liability for abuse of customer by agent. 
390 

FALSE IMPRISONMENT. See MAS
TER AND SERVANT, I, 2. 

FENCESa See ~HL-\LS, 3; EVIDESCE. 10; 
N UJSA~CES. 2. 

FINE. See CRDlINALLAW. 

FIRE. See .ACTIOX OR SUIT, 3; LANDLORD 
.&!iD TKN..L."'\T. 1; PX{lXillATE CAUSE, 2. 

FOLDING BED. See CASE. 

FORFEITURE. See ].mES. NOTES Am» 
BRIEFS; SUNDAY, 

FORGERY. 
Signin~ another's name as his agent. and 

adding one's own initials to show agency, in 
the presence of the person who pays over 
money on tbe faith of such signaturel is not 
forgery. although the claim of authority is 
false and may constitute some other crime. 
People v. Bendit (Cal.) 831 

NOTEs AND BRIEFS.. 

Forgery; by false assumption of authority in 
signing another's Dame as agent for him. 831 

FRAUD. 
1. It is not fraud for one creditor to tTV to 

keep another ignorant of a trade he is seeking 
to make with the debtor for no otber purpose 
than his OWD protection. Rice v. Wood (Ark.) 

609 
2. Fraud cannot be imputed to an honest 

creditor because in taking his debtor's stock of' 
goods to settle his claim be advisedbim to keep 
the money he had in bank and his accounts. 

Ia. 
NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

Fraud; liability for falserepresentatione. 220 
As ground of injunction against judgment 

when it was a defense to the original action. 
747 



694 GAs-HIGHWAYS. 

Participation by creditor in fraudulent in
tent of debtor which will make a transfer to 
payor secure his debt invalid as to other credit. 
o::-s:--{I.) Necessity of participation; general 
doctrine: (II.) who are bona fide purchasers 
within the statlite; (III.) what constitutes par
ticipation: (a) ~eDeralIy; (0) securing a prefer
ence; (e) knoViledge of fraud, insolvency. etc.; 
(d) assumption of other debts as part of pur
chase price; (el amount of property taken; (f) 
al10wance of fair price; (9) security greater in 
value than debt; (/I) secllrity for overs:ated 
debt; (iJ security for present and future .ad
vanCes; (i) inclusion of simulated debts; (k) 
reservation of benefits; (l) taking conveyance 
fraudulent on its face; (m) retention of pog.. 
session; (n) failure to record; (0) other circum
stances and conditions tendiog to sbow partici
pation; (IV.) participation by agent; (V.) par
tiCipation as between trustees and beneficiariefl; 
(VI.) participation by one of several benefi
ciaries; (VII.) effect of other accompanying 
purposes besides that todefrand; (VIIL)effect 
of relationship or intimacy of tbe parties; (IX.) 
conveyances taken from a fraudulf"Dt grantee; 
(X.) presumption and burden of proof; (XL) 
participation under bankruptcy and insolvency 
laws. 609 

ure on a trip which was but a >!.:sperate fight 
for life, or to prolong the Hfe which he felt 
that he must SOOD lose. Id_ 

4. A :tift of shares of stock caula mortis is
not defeated by the subsequent use, witbout 
the donor's knowledge or consent, of a proxy 
executed by him before the gift was made, 
when it is :filled out by the donee and the vot~ 
ing upon it is done under his directions. Id_ 

NOTEs AND BRIEFS. 

Gift; MUM mortis, of bank stock. 436 

GOVERNOR. 
NOTES A.."Iffi BRIEFs. 

Injunction against. 474 

GUARANTY. 

A guaranty of the payment of interest on a 
note runs only until the maturity of the Dote. 
Rector v. JlcCartlly (Ark.) 121 

NOTES liD BRIEFS. 

Guaranty; of interest, construction of. 131 

GUARDIAN AND WARD. 
No notice to an infant under fourteen years 

GAS~ See also LIFE TENllTS; l'IrnES. of age is necessary in a proceeding for the ap-
A gas company is guilty of negligence reD- pointruent of a guardian of the person of such 

dering it liable for injurieS frllm an explosion child. Board oj Ohildren'. Guardiana v. 
of ,e-as which bas escaped from its pipes under HI.utter (Ind.) 740 
8 sidewalk into a cellar, in the absence of COD-
tributory negligence. where the fact that the HABEAS CORPUS. 
gas wa~ esctlping was called.to the atte~tion of 1. Release from imprisonment for contempt 
!WO o~ lts.employeeswbo. w.lthout makwg any of court call not be obtained by habeas corpus, 
Inv~tlgatlOn, assumed th.at It w~s due toa de-[ unless the proceedings in which the person 
fectlve meter ~nd merely furDlshed a new was adjucged guilty of contempt are null and 
meter. Consoitdated GOB Co. v. Crocktr (~~d.) void, in whole or in part. Ex parte Kefler 

.85 (S. C.) . 678 
NOTEs AlS'D BRIEFS. I 2 A . • _. . prlsoner commItted by a JustIce of the 

See also MINES. peace for trial by tbe county court on the 
Gas; negligence in respect to# 785 cbarge of a misdemeanor which is exclusively 

withln the jurisdIctIon of the justice is entitled 
GIFT~ See also CHABITIES, 2, 3. to release by habeas corpus. Ex parte Lacy 

1. A gift cavsa morti3 is not limited to the ("Ya.) t;22 
event of the donor'S failure to return from a 
trip On which be is about to start, by his state- HEALTH. See COKSTIT[JTIO~AL LAW~ 20 
ment that be wanis the donee to have it jf he 22; CORPSE. 
do!;'s not come back or if anything happens,l 
where this remark is made afler an actual de- HIGHWAYS. See also DEDICATIOS; Elr-
livery without qualification of the gift, and in I:XENT DOMAIN, 9; NnSA... .... cEs. 2. 
:response to encouraging words respecting his 1. The right to lay ele<:tric-Ii~ht wires; in the 
prospects of life. u'lJ80n v. DaTis (Mont.) streets of a city by virtue of a franchise to lay 

429 pipes, fixtures, or other thin!!s for the purpose 
2. A gift of ~hares of stock in a national of lighting the city, is subject to the municipal 

bank may be made causa mortiS by actual de- control of the streets anu the general police 
livery as a gift, without indorsement on the power to regulate and restrict the manner in 
certificates or any assignment in writing or which such wires, tubes. and cables may be 
transfcron the books of the companY,-at least secured or supported and insulated,-especia11y 
where there is no assigDment or pOwer of at- when the franchise was eiven before the use of 
torneyon the back of the certificates, and the electricity for such purposes was known. 
by laws require no blank ,for such purpose, or State, Laclede Gaslight Co. v. Murphy 010.) 
nothing except a transfer on the books of the 798 
bank. Id. 2. Road commissioners, who under the 

3. Certificates of stock in a bank are sum- :l\Iassachusetts statul~ have in respect to roads 
ciently delivered to sustain a gift causa mortis the powers formerly possessed by selectmen 
wbenhanded totbedonee by the donor, with and surveyors of hIghways, are, while acting 
words indicating a gift in case of the donor's within the scope of theu powers and duties, 
death, spoken on the e"Ve of the latter's depart- i public officers, and not servants of the tOWD 
31 L. R. A. 
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for whose acts the town is liable. McManus 
v. Weston. ()lass.) 174 

3. Acts in the nature of repairs to or im
provements of an existing way are within the 
terms ,. making and repairing," in a statute 
conferring power on road commissioners, so 
that in performing them they will act as public 
officers, although the work is ordered by the 
county commissioners, is unusual and exteu· 
Bi~e in character,_ and provided for by a 
spedal appropriation by tbe town, and a stat
ute requires towns to comp1ete roads according 
to the lay-out or order of the county commis· 
sioners. Id. 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

Al!. to injuries from l'~2ctdc wires in, see 
ELECTRICAL U:SE~. 

See also RAILROADS. 

Highways; liability for acts of commission-
ers. 174 

Private action for obstruction of. 695 
Police regulation as to use of, by electric 

wires. 798 

HOGS. See CONSTI'.l'UTIONAL LAW. 17,24-. 
25. 

HOMESTEAD. 
The owner of a part of an undivided block 

in a city where other blocks are subdivided into 
lots is entitled to hold as a homestead only a 
tract equal in area to the average size of platted 
lots in that part of the city_ Heidel v~ Bene. 
diet \)Iinn.) 422 

HOMICIDE. 
One who fires a ehot necessarily fatal. in 

self def(~nse, is not guilty of homicide in firing 
another shot which also would be fatal, after 
the other party has abandoned the conflict, 
where the last shot did not contribute to or 
hasten death. Rogers v. State (Ark.) 465 

had been dissolved by the sentencc under Wis. 
Rev. Stat. Ii 2355. Id. 

4. A divorce from a wife for "otter deser
tioo continued for three consecutive years" 
may be granted under Me. Rev. Stat. char. 60, 
~ 2. where she deserts her husband and re
mains away from him for the full period con· 
tinuously, and unreasonably refuses to return, 
although once during that time he visits ber 
and for two or three nights occupies tbe same 
bed with her. Danforth •• v. Danforth (Me.) 

608 
5. A nonresident defendant in a divorce suit 

brought by a reside~t of the state may be 
granted a divorce cn a cross· bill, although the 
marriage and cause of divorce took place out 
of tbe state and the general provisions in How. 
(MiCh.) AnD. Stal. § 6231. say that in. such 
ca."e a divorce shall not be granted unless the 
party eXhibiting tbe petition or bill therefor 
has resided in the state one vear. Clutton v. 
Glutton (Mich.) ¥ laO 

NOTES A..,--n BRIEFS, 

Husband and wife; jurisdiction for diV"orcr> 
where one puty is a nonresident. 160 

Validity of marriage; effect of divorce as 
an e'>toppel. 41:3 

Divorce for desertion. 60S 
The effect of 8 conviction and sentence of 

either husband or wife upon the marriage reo 
lation:-{I.) In general; (11.) necessity of a 
conviction; {III.} effect of an oppeal from a 
conviction; (IV.) effect of commutation of the 
sentence or of a pardon; (V.) conviction in :tn
other state; (VI.) retroactive effect of statute; 
(VII.) allegation of infamous crime; (VIII.) 
where crime is prior to marriag-e; (IX.) con· 
viction as desertioo; (X.) classed with cruelty; 
(XI.) conviction as a bar to divorce by tiie 
party convicted. 515 

INCOMPETENT PERSONS. See IN· 
SURAKCE,2. 

HOR'lE RACE. See COllIMERCE,2; Co,,· INDICTMENT. 
Jo'LIC'f C?F LA. WS, 4. 

HOSPITAL. See CIIAErrIEs. 1. 

HOUSE OF CORRECTION. See WA· 
TERS.3. 

HUSBAND AND WIFE. ~ee 
CO~TRACTS, 5, 6; ESTOPPEL, 2; 
DENCE. 13; J UDGliIDiT, 4-

also 
Evr· 

1. The power of tbe legislature overtbe sub
ject of marriage as a civil statns is unlimited 
and supreme, except as restricted by the Con
stitution. State v. Duket (Wis.) 515 

2. A statute providing- that a sentence to 
imprisonment for life shall operate as an abso
lute dissolution of the marriage of the party 
does not violate the provision of Wis. Const. 
art. 4, § 24. that the legislature sban never 
grant any divorce. Id. 

3. The reversal of a sentence to imprison
ment for life on account of error, but not for 
want of jurisdiction, does Dot opera!e to reo 
store the marriage relation of the convict, which 
31 L. Il A. 

The statutory abolition of tbedistinction he
tween accessories before tbe fact and princi
pals will Dot render a subsequeot indictment 
cbarging a person as being an accessory in 
common-law form insufficient. State v. Gleim 
(llonl.) 294 

NOTES UD BRIEFS. 

Indictment; against accessory. 294 

INFANTS. See also Gr;ARDHN AND WARD; 
NEGLIGE..-"WE,l; RAILROA.DS,4-

Tbe ~ardian~hip. cnstody, and control of 
minors being within the jurisdiction of the cir
cuit court in Indhna, its judgment committing 
an infant to the custody of a board of chil
dren's guardians is not void on collateral 
attack. although it assumes to act under an 
unconstitutional statute. Board of Childun'. 
Guardian, v. Shutter (Ind.) 7'40 

INI'ORlllATION. See ArroR.'!EY GL". 
ElLU.. 



INJUNCTION. 

INJUNCTION. See also .APPEAL AND I propriate and orderly manner by l'eputable 
ERRO~ 18; CLERK; TRIAL, 1. indIviduals. Ill. 

1. An injunction against a wrongful or 
fraudulent imitation of a distinctive label used 
hy a manufacturer or trader can be granted. 
although the label is not a trademark and can· 
tain~ no word, sign, or symbol wbich can he 
protected as such. Scott. v. Standard Oil 00. 
(Ala.) 374 

2. An injunction will not be granted in 
favor of an abutting owner against tbe main· 
ten:mce of an elevated railroad in a street in 
front of his property, interfering with ease· 
ments in tbe street appurtenant to his property 
without making compensation therefor, where 
be is unable to show any actual damage to his 
propf'rty, or loss suffered by reason of the 
presence and operation of the railroad, because 
on account of it the value of his property has 
increased greatly and in proportion to the gen
eral incrpa~e of values of property in the vicin
ity. O'Reillyv • ..I..Yew YOl'kE:{cv.R. Co. eN. Y.) 

407 

10. That the erection of a statue in h4honor 
would have been disagreeable to a person's 
ancestor in his lifetime is Dot a sufficient CRUse 
for real mental injury or distress to such per
son because of the erection of such statue after 
such ancestor's death, to entitle such person 
to enjoin such erection. Id. 

11. The making of a bust of a rleceased per
son will not be enjoined on the ground of 
fraud upon the public because no likeness 
of her is accessible for a model, if the idea of 
actual likeness has been abandoned and the bust 
is to be made an ideal one,-at least where no 
fraudulent intent is shown. Id. 

12. No ground for e:::ljoining the making by 
a woman's society of a bust of a deceased 
woman. in favor of her descendants, is shown 
by the fact that the same society contemplates 
the exhibition of the bust in the same room of 
a public fair building in which they are to 
exhibit one of another woman with whose 
objects and work the ancestor had no sym
pathy. if the two husts are designed to repre
sent totally distinct classes of persons. Id. 

3. The connection of a sewer underdraiu
fog a cemetery with a spring brook, water 
from which is used for domestic purposes, 
wutering animals. and making ice for domestic Against omcers~ 
use, may be enjoined at the instance of ri- 13. The state suin~ in its corporate capacity 
parian owners who will be injured by it. Bar- for the protection of its property rights stands 
rettv. Mt. Greenwood Cemetery A88O. (Ill) 109 in no different or better position than an indi-

4. An injunction to prevent the connection vidual in respect to an injunction against public 
of a sewer with a spring brook the water of officers. State, Taylor, v. Lord (Or.) 473 
which is used for domestic purposes will not 14. A private individual cannot have public 
be refused because the water is already pol- officers enjoined from using public funds. un
luted to Borne extent from other sources. Id. less Borne civil or property rights are being in
To protect personal rights; privacy. vaded. or~ in other .words, he is going to get 

5. The jurisdiction of equity to grant in- hur~ by the1ra~s~ctlOn. . ld. 
junctions is founded on rights of property. and la. A commISSIon na~ed by the}egxslature. 
does not extend to a matter affecting an ex-r of WhIC~ t~e governor IS a constItuent pa.rt. 
c1u<:ively personal rill'ht. Oorti88 v E lV and WhICh IS empowered to perform serVice 
lf~"zker Co. (C. C. D. '="Mass.) •• 2l:!3 which it would otherwise b.e t~e duty of the 

6. There is no such real mental tlistress or goye~norto perform. !1n.d whlch}s ~?"!e~ment
injury as will justify equity in e~j(lining a a1m J!S nature. pertalmni to puUU:ZJUN8. and 
violation of the right of pri·vacy by making a ~ectlDg t.he weJfar~?f t ~ people at large,
statue of one of plaintiff's relatives. if the facts IS not subject to a.n InJunction from the cour;;. 
faU to furnish any dear or sure foundation for . 
8. reasonable man to claim that any injury to 16. The location of a sHe for a public insti-
his feelin!!s has been or would be caused by the tution. the purchase of a tract of land therefor 
action taken or to be taken by defendant. at [hat place, the employment of an architect 
Schuyler v. Curtis (N. Y.) 286 to draw plans, etc., for the building. and the 

7. The use of plates made from a picture or letting or contracts tberefor by a commission 
photograpb, for insertion in a publication, will of which the governor is a member,-are mat
be enjoined where the pictures were obtained ters governmental and executive in their na
on conditions which have Dot been complied ture, with which the courts cannot interfere 
wilh, as the publication would be a violation by injunction. ld. 
of confidence, or breach oC contract. Corliss 17. An injunction against the enforcement 
v. E. W. Walker Co. (C. C. D. lIass.) 283 of a tax Jevy because of an irregularity, even 

8. Erroneous claims respecting the services if it renders the levy void. will not be granted 
r d d unless the tax is excessive or unequal and un

o a ecease person in whosE' honor persons J·ust. HayeS" v. Dougla8 ('ounlll (Wis.) 213 
are seeking to erect a memorial, which cause 
adverse I1ewspaper comment. furnish no 
ground for injunc!ion against the memorial in 
favor of her relatives, who bave made DO at
tempt to rectify the error. Sc/w.Hler v. Curtis 
(N. Y.) 286 

9. Relatives of a deceased person cannot en
join the erection of a memorial to her because 
the work is undertaken without their consent 
by strangers, if there is an honest purpose to 
do honor to ber, which is carried out in an ap-
31 L. R. A. 

Against judgments. 
18. Although a judgment of a justice of the 

peace is void because he has no jurisdiction of 
defendant, yet its execution will DoL he en· 
joined if defendant has a right to a writ of 
certiorari to set the judgment aside. Te;ra, 
Mez£ean B. Co. v. Wright (TeL) 200 

19. A judgment at law will not be enjoined 
on the ground of fraud where it does not ap
pear that such judgment is inequitable~ or it is 
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-disclosed t'h.!lt plaintiff ba.d failed to exercise! favor of purchasers; (IL) fraud: (a) where the 
due di.ligenc~ in asserting bis rights. Xorwe- defense is forgery or non estfaetum/ (b) in ob
Dian Plow Co. v. Bollman (Neb.) 747 taining a contract; (e) generally; (IlL) public 

20. A judgment regularly rendered. even policy: (a) general:y; (b) debt for Confederate 
though by default and on a note given for a money; Ce) ~ambhDg debts; (d) usury; (I.V.) 
gambling: consideration. is binding as against set·of!:.(a). failure to assert at la~; (b) partIes; 
the parties and their privies, and its enforce- (e) unhqUldate.d damages; (d) tnal ~t law; (e) 
ment will Dot be restrained by a ·court of eq· no set-oU; (I) Insolvency and nonresIdence; (g) 
uity. Owens v. Yan Winkle Gin &:: M. Co. accounting; (h) equitable set-off; (i) in matters 
(Ga) 767 of an estate; (j) mutual agreements; (V.) pay· 

2i. No injunction against B default judg- m( ent: (!l) f~i1udref to defend; (b) defense made; 
ment is justified by tha facts that defendant c) eqUltab e e enses; (d) summary proceed· 
submitted the facts constituting his defense to ings; (el pleading bill of discovery: (VL) con

ditions; (VII.) partition and dower; (VlIL) as 
an attorney, with the request to prepare au IX) . I X. l" b·1 
answer, and then went to his home in another to party; ( . tIt e to property; ( ) non lU 1-

ity in general. 747 
-county relying on the attorney's promise to do 
.so, but that for some reason unknown to de· Against elevated railroad; to prevent multi· 
fendant the answer was not filed. Payton v. plicity of actions. 407 
McQuown (Ky.) 33 To restrain executive action. 474-

22. A suit to enjoin B judgment a,e;f~i.nst 8 

:surety will not lie on the ground that the prin- INSANITY. See !:sS1;RA... .... CE. 2. 
-cipal's Jiability has been subsequently dis-
-charged. where a statute permits the surety INSOLVENCY. 
under such circumstances to file a bill to re
view the judgment against him for newly dis· 
-covered matter. without afIectingthat in favor 
of his principal ~ichener v. Springfield En· 
9ine &, T. Co. (Ind.) 59 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

Injunction; negligence as a cause and as a 
bar to injunction against judgments:-(I.) As a 
-cause for injunction against judgments; (II.) 
.as a bar to injunctions against jUdgments: (a) 
in attending court; (0) in employing an attar· 
ney; (e) of attorney; (d) in ascertaining & de'
fense; (e) in regard to evidence; (j) in asserting 
.a defense; (g) delay in seeking. 33 

Enjoining judgments against or in favor of 
sureties:-{I.) Against sureties: (a) remedy at 
law as a bar to injunction; (b) valid defense 
must be showD; (c) in matters of negIig-ence or 
for failure to make a legal defense; (d) in sum· 
mary proceedings; (e) for newly discovered. evi· 
-dence; (/) where defense was pret'€nted; (g) 
for equitable defenses; (h) on account of stat· 
utes; ($) p1eading and parties; (J) injunction 
bonds; (II.) in favor of sureties. 59 

Against judgments for want of l'urisdiction, 
or which are void:-(I.) In genera; (II.) as to 
party; (IlL) as to time: (IV.) as to venue; (V.) 
as to amount; (VI.) matter of process and servo 
jce: (a) form; (b) time and manner; (e) fraud as 
to service; (d) acceptance of service; (e) party 
served; (f) service on corporation; (g) service 
-on partners; (h) service at residence; (l) wbere 
there was no service as required by law; U) 
where there was no notice; (YIIl.) on account 
('If app€arance; (IX) pleading and practice; 
(X-) where there was no judgment or it was 
set aside. 200 

A bill of sale in satisfaction of debt~ cannot 
be turned into an assignment by the fact that 
the creditor agrees to pay other claims against 
the debtor, if the inability is absolute and not 
dependent on the disposition made of the prop· 
erty. Rice v. Wood (Ark.) 609 

INSURANCE. See alsoAcTIo~oR Surr, 3; 
CONSTITUTIONAL LA.w~ 2; ESTOPPEL. 1 • 

1. Issuing an insurance p("Ilicy when tbe in· 
surance ag~nt has full knowledge of the exist· 
ence of encumbrances is a waiver of conditions 
in the policy against such encumbrances . 
Dowling v. Lancashire Ins. 00. (Wis.) 112 

2. The right of recovery of an insane ·bene· 
ficiary under a policy of life insurance is not 
forfe.ited by his killing the insQred under such 
circumstances as would cause the killing to be 
murder if be were sane.· Holdom v • .dnct"ent 
Order United Workmen (Ill.) 67 

3. A provision thatdeath"from accidents that 
shall bear no external and visible marks" is not 
insured against by a life insurance policy means 
that there must be external and visible evi* 
deuce that death was accidental. and does not 
exclude liabiJity for death caused by accident
ally and involuntarily breathing illumioatino
gas while as1eep. JIenntiley v. Employer";. 
Liability ~SSUT. Corp. tN. Y.) 686 

4. A provision that death "from anything 
accidentally taken, administered, or inhaled" 
is not insured against, applies only wbere::;ome
thing bas been voluntarily and intentionally 
altbough mistakenly taken, administered, or 
inhaled. Id. 

O. The words "inhaling gas," in a provision 
describing causes of death against which a pol· 
icy does not insure. apply only to cases where 
gas is inhaled intentionally. voluntarily, and 
consl:iously. Id. 

N OTES A.~'D BRIEFS. 

Against jud~ents for defenses existing prior 
to their rendltion:-{I.) Failure of considera
tion: (a) generally; (b) iu jud,gments for pur
chase money: (1) insolvency; (2) nonresidence; 
(3) re::~issio?; (4) mistake; (0) title bonds; (6) 
defectIVe tItle gf'nerally; (7) deficiency in 
amount of land; (8) fraud; (tI)resjudicato/ (10) 
no cause of a~tion for injunction; (11) sales by See also CO:S"STIT{,"TIONAL LA..w. 
executors and administrators; (12) summarY Insurance; forfeiture by act of insane l:ene
judgments; (13) court salesj (c) judgments in ficiary. 63 
31L.Rl!... 57 



iNTEREST-LEvy AND SEIZURE. 

Subrogation of insurer to action 
party causing loss. 

against favor of his principaL Michener Y. Springfield 
604 Engine of, T. 00. (Ind.) 59-

Accident; inhaling gas. 686 NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

INTEREST. 

Unearned interest must be subtracted from 
the amount of recovery, in entering judgment 
before maturity by the voluntary act of the 
payee of notes on wbich interest has been paid 
iu advance. illinois Steel Co. v. (Y Donnell 

, (III.) 265 

INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 
The distribution of intoxicating liquors to 

members of a social club upon the written or· 
der of a member at a price fixed by the officers 
of the club, designed to cover the purchase 
price and disbursements in serving, where the 
club was incorporated for a legitimate purpose 
to which the furnishing of liquors to its memo 
bers is merely incidental, does not constitute a 
sale within the meaning of N. Y. Laws 1892, 
chap. 401, probibiting sales of such liquors 
without a license, but making DO provision 
whereby such a club can obtain a license. 
Prop!. v. Adelphi Otu. (N. Y.) 510 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

Intoxicating liquors; rights of jurors to act 
on their own knowledge of. 489 

Validity of sale by club. 510 

ISLANDS. See WATERS, 1 

ITINERANT MERCHANTS. See COM· 
MERCE, 4.; LWENS8, 2, 3. 

Judgment; injunction against, !ee L~JUNC· 
TIOS. 

Of divof(;e; effect as estoppel 412. 

JUDICIAL SALE. 

1. A purchaser at chancery sale of the unex· 
pired term of a leasehold is not chargeable with, 
the contract rental of the original lease for the· 
balance of the term. Tradesman Pub. Co. v. 
Kno-X'Cille Car WlIeel Co. (Tenn.) 59it· 

2. A sheriff's sale for $250, of property 
worth from $40,000 to $50,000, under a de-. 
scription so misleading that the sheriff did not· 
know what property he was selling, on account 
of which he failed to give notice according to· 
his custom to mortgagees, who had paid off or 
compromised other liens on the property and 
supposed that aU were thus satisfied,-may be· 
set aside on the application of sucb mortgagees· 
althongh the owner of the fee of the property, 
who is insolvent, does not complain. P..ogers 
&- B. Harclware Co. v. elITe/and Bldg. Go. 
(Mo.) 885· 

JURORS. See EvrnncE, 6, NOTES ~D 
BRIEFS; TRl.!L, I, 2. 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. 

NOTES A!i'D BRIEFa. 

See also W1TNESSES • 

. Power of, to order post mortem examina
tion. 5~ 

JUDGE. See WITNESSES, liOTES AND LABEL. See L~JUNCTION, 1. 
BRIEFS, 

JUDGMENTa See also INFANTS; JEJUNC· 
TION, 18-22; I:XTEREsT. 

1. A judgment in an action brought by an 
individual is not conclusive in a subsequent ac
tion to which he is not a party or even a re
lator. althou,gh both cases turn on the constitu
tionalityof a statute. Denny v. State, Baster 
(Ind.) 726 

2. A judgment is not necessarily void be
cause the court bases it on a void statute, if 
the court has jurisdiction of the subject de· 
rived from other sources. Board of Children', 
GUa1'diansv. Slmtler (Ind.) 74.0 

3. The determination of a motion is not 'Tes 
juclicata eo as to pre'V~nt the parties from 
drawing the same matters in question again in 
the action. Hddel v. Bened£ct (lIinn.) 422 

4. A decree of divorce in favor of a wife, 
rendered without service on the husband and 
when his whereabouts were unknown, does Dot 
estop her from al1eging subsequently that he 
was dead before the divorce was ·granted. 
Bunterv. Hunter (Cal.) 411 

5. A surety against whom a default judg
ment is taken, after which the principal's lia
bility is dischllrged for failure of consideration, 
may file a bill under Ind. Rev. Stat. 1894. i3 627~ 
to review the judgment against him for newly 
discovered matter. without disturbing that in 
31 L. R.A. 

LACHES. See LnrrrATIOS OF Acnoss, L 

LANDLORD AND TENANT. Seealso
ACCESSIO:i; JUD.ICIAL SALE. 1; MI!\ES; 
RECEIVERS, 2. 

1. The unauthorized storage of cotton by s.
tenant in a building hired for the storage of 
vehicles makes him liable for injury resulting
to the building by fire which is due to the· 
more dangerous nature of the cotton. Ander· 
son v. JtiUer (Tenn.) 604 

2. A tenant has a dght to manure produced 
on the leased premise~ by stock in excess of 
that maintainable by the products of the premo 
ises, from fodder produced elsewhere. Picker· 
ing v. Moore (N. H.) 6gS 

N OTES ~"D BRIEFS. 

See also MINES. 

Landlord and tenant; rights of landlord and 
tenant in respect to manure on leased premises; 
English cases; American authorities; excep
tions to the rule. 698-

LEVY AND SEIZURE. See also AT-
TA..CID£E~T. 3. 

1. Depot ~rounds are subject to execution
sale under a constitutional provision that '<rea} 
and personal property" of a railroad corpora
tion, or "any part thereof. shall be liable to {'x-
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.ecution and sale in the same manner as the I worse condition by the delay of the other. 
'property of indi viduals." Texas Mexican R. Parker v. Betltel Hotel Co. (Tenn.) 706 
Co. v. Wrigllt (Tex.) 200 2. Litigation as to the rif!ht to offices in an 

2. A constable is Dot precluded from leVY-I association will not suspend the running of the 
,inrr on the real estate of a railroad corporation statute against an action by one rival body 
by~ the fact that a car is pointed out as subject against the other to establish the exclusive use 
to levy, if the car is not delivered into his pos- to a name. Grand Lodge A. O. U. W. v. Gra.
.session as required by Tex. Rev. Stat. art. 2:287. ham (Iowa) 133 

. ld. 3. Delay in procuring a certificate of the 

LIBEL. See also BANKS. 1. 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

By defamatory picture or statue. 

right to a corporate name will not enlarge the 
time for bringing an action to establish an ex
clusive right to it, which accrued at the time 
of incorporation, when the certificate was not 

288 required. la. 
.LICENSE. See also COillfERCE. 

4. An amendment adding the words "of 

STITITIO:N.AL LAw, 8. 

1. An ordinance providing that persons who 
"temporarily reside in" 8 municipality must 
()btain a license before they can sell goods in 8 
-certain manner is invalid b.r reason of its dis· 
..crimination against nonreSIdents. Carrollton 

3, 4; CON- Baltimore city" to the name of the defendant, 
sued as the "Western Union Telegraph Com
pany," and which was the party intended to be 
sued, although the person served was general 
manager in the state of a foreign corporation 
bearing that name as well as president and 
manager of the BaHimore company, does not 
add a new party or operate as the equivalent 
of bringing a new suit, with respect to a plea 
of the statute of limitations. We3tern U.Teleg. 
Co. v. State, Nelson (AId.) 572 

v. Bazzette (Ill.) 522 
2. An ordinance requiring itinerant mer

--chants to pay a license fee is not limited to 
peddlers, hut applies to a merchant who takes 
his stock of goods from city to city doing bnsi· 
ness for a few weeks only in each place. Id. 

3. A license fee of $tO for each day's busi
ness carried on by an itinerant merchant, with· 
{)ut any discrimination on account of the ex
tent of business or the length of time it may be 
--carried on, is invalid because unnecessarily 
burdensome and in general restraint of trade 
.and prohibitory of the business. Ja. 

NOTEs AND BRIEFS. 

:See also CONSTITUTIONAL L.a.:w. 
License; discrimination as to nonresiaents. 

379 
523 Amount of fee; when excessive. 

LIFE TEN ANTS. See also ADVERSE Pos
SESSIO!,!; MINEs, NOTES L"U> BRIEFS. 

LOTTERY. 

1. An agreement by one person to take an 
the chances on a proposed scheme to raffle off 
property. thereby eliminating all the elements 
of cbance and fixing a definite price for the 
property, is not unlawful. Tltornhillv.O'Rear 
(Ala.) 792 

2. A sale of lots to be drawn by the pur
chasers, and the advantages of location, char
acter, size, or condition as between lots of the 
same class to be determined wholly by lot, 
while one prize lot is to be given to some one 
of the purchasers as the result of chance, is 
contrary to public policy and void. Lynch v. 
Rosenthal {Ind.} 835 

NOTES A..."'m BRIEFS. 

Lottery; invalidity of lottery contract. 835 
1. A reservation of a }ife use of land COD

-veyed includes the right to a royalty on an oil MANDAMUS. 
and gas lease as an incident of the life estate, 1. ::Mandamus will Tie to compel the delivery 
notwithstanding an express exception that the of the iIlSignia of an office to one having a cer
grantee takes subject to any lease for oil or gas tificate of election thereto, and who has qual
{)r any sale of royalty for oil or gas made by Hied thereunder. irrespective of his eligibility. 
the grantor, while he had previously sold 8 Stecens v. Oarter(Or.) 342 
-portion of his royalty. Koen v. Bartlett lW-. 2. The courts in mandamus proceedinl?s will 
Va.) 128 I compel delivery of the insignia and property 

2. A life tenant is entitled to the profits of of a public office for the time being. to one 
mines of oil or gas which are open when his having a prima facie title to such office, with. 
life estate begins, or are lawfuHy opened and ont adjudicating the actual title. State, Lamrz'f', 
-worked during the existeI!ce of his estate, un- v. Joh:l.80n (Fla.) 357 
Jess he is restrained by covenant or agreement. 3. :Mandamus to put into pos..."Cssion of the 

Id. property and insignia of a public office one 
having the certificate of election and the comLIGHTNING. See ELECTRICAL 

NOTES A..."iD BRIEFS. 
USES, mission to hold the office cannot be defeated 

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS. See also 
ADVERSE P08SE8...<:rON; CONSTITUTIO!'!AL 
LAw. 12.13. 15. 

1_ The defense of laches does not generally 
apply where the situation of the parties bas not 
·been altered, and one has not been put in a 
.21 L. R. A. 

by a cla-!ffi that the election was illegal, and 
that the prior incumbent is entitled to bold as 
an officer de facto until proper election ind 
qualification of his successor. Id. 

4. To defeat a mandamus proceeding to com
pel the incumbent of an office whose term has 
expired to turn Over the insignia of the office 
to an alleged successor, it must appear that he 
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has a colorable title to the office and is in pos-I train upon which he is traveling in the dis
session of it and dIscharging the duties thereof charge of his duties. Id.. 
under a claim of right. Stevens v. Ga·rter(Or.) N Am B 

3!2 OTES N lUEFB. 

5. An alternative writ of mandamus to com· 
pel the surrender by a prior incumbent of a 
public office, of the office room and documents, 
need not allege the eligibility of the person 
elected. State, Lamar. v. Joltl2son (Fla.) 357 

6. An alternative writ of mandamus to com
pel the surrender by a prillr incumbent of a 
public office, of the office room and documents, 
need not allege in specific words that his term 
has expired or tbat a successor has been elected. 
but it is sufficient if such election and expira· 
tion follow as a necessary cousequence from the 
words used. Id. 

NOTEs AND BRIEFS. 

Mandamus; to compel sUTrender of office:
(I.) General doctrine governing; (II.) necessity 
of a demand aud refusal; (III.) effect of such 
surrender; (IV.) sufficiency of title to support; 
(V.) special provisions relating to: (VI.) in the 
case of a private corporation; (VII.) when writ 
refused: (a) inSUfficiency of facts; (b) in case of 
a private party; (c) when there is another rem
edy; (dl in the absence of ouster; (e) prima 
facie title; (f) possession by an officer de facto; 
(q) when tbe title is in issue; (h) question of 
election; (J) other relief sought; (j) relator's 
own act; (VIII.) English cases. 342 

MANURE. See ACCESSION; COTENAKCY; 
LA="o"'1)LOJID AND T.DiANT.2, NOTES M>."""D 
BRIEFS. 

MARRIAGE. See HUSBAND AND WIFE. 

MASTER AND SERVANT. See also 
CARRIER", 10; CH.-'\1UTIES, 1. 

See also CARRIERSj CHARITIES; EXPRESS 
COMPANY. 

Master and serva.nt; liability for wrongful 
acts of servant. 702", 

MAXIMS. 

1. A man must use his own so 8S not to in· 
jure another. Gilfillan v. &/tmidt (~linn.) 547 

2. No one shall be both judge and witness 
in the same cause. Rogers v. State (Ark) 465 

3. Res ipsa loquitur. Weste'7n U. Teleg. Co. 
v. State, .LYelson (..\Id.) 572 

4. Stare decisis. Denny v. State. Basler 
(Ind.) 72& 

MAYOR. See PARLL>\.MIDiTARY LAW. 

MEMORIAL. See L~JUSCTION, 8, 9. 

MINES. See also LIFE TE:NANTS. 

1. An a,greement to furnish pipes, fi:;:tu,res. 
and plumbing for supplying the lessor's house, 
included in a lease for oil and gas purposes, 
and to leave the pipes and fixtures if the well 
ceases to be a paying one, must be construed 
to apply only if gas is obtained by the lesS€'e. 
Emn8 v. Consumeri Gas Tru8t Co. (Ind.) 673 

2. A provision in an oil and gas lease, that 
it shall be null and void on failure of the lessee 
to perform h~s agreement, is no defense to
him for breach of his agreement~ but merely 
gives the lessor an option to declare it void for 
that reason. Id. 

N OTES A...~ BRIEFS. 

Mines; right of life tenant as to oil and gas. 
1. An express order for an unlawful arrest 123-

by an agent of a railroad company is not neces- Forfeiture of oil and gas lease; manner of 
gary to render the company liable if the arrest enforcing forfeiture clause; waiver; estoppel; 
was procured by the agent actin~ within the how forfeiture clause regarded; absence of 
scope of bis employment. Eichengreen v.! obligation clause; effect of alterna:ive prori
L()ui8'riae &; N. R. Co. (Tenn.) ';02 sian for rent; who iliay set up forfeiture. 673 

2. False imprisonment of an innocent person 
on a charge of attempting to pass counterfeit MORTGAGE. See also CO:b'"TIt.ACTS. 18._ 
money, which is procured by a railroad detective 19, NOTES llD BRIEFS. 

NOTES A....""ffi BRIEFS. 

Mortgage; necessity of registry. 405· 

while acting within the scope of bis authority. 
renders the railroad company liable, although 
in this particu1ar matter he exceeded his au~ 
thority and acted contrary to his instructions 
respecting the caution to be exercised. Id. MOTION. See JUDG1£D,,,, 3 

3. A civil engineer whose duties are to look 
after the buiIdin,!1: and maintenance of railroad 
bridges and trestles assumes the risk of injury 
from the failure of the company to provide a 
watchman at a bridge which gives way under 
the train upon which he is traveling in dis· 
cbarJle of his duties, as he must be pres lImed 
to k~(Jow that no watch is kept upon such 
bridge. Te:ras &; P. R. Co. v. Smith (C. C. 
App. 5th C.) 321 

4. A railroad o:ffi.rial particularly cbarged 
with the care and maintenance of the bridges 
upon the line of the railroad is at fault for fail. 
ure to maintain a sufficient watch upon a 
bridge, which will prevent recovery for bis 
death from the fall of such bridge under the 
31 L. H. .A. 

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS. See 
also CONSTITUTIOS.!.L LA. w. 13; CO,,"TS, 
2; HIGHWAYS. 1; LICE."iSE; P.ARLIAl[ENT· 
ARY LAW; Quo W ARR..-\~TO; STATUTES. 
4, 5; WATERS, 3. 

1. The equitable claim of a city to juris-
diction over territory which a void statute 
has declared to be annexed to it will not be 
disturbed at the insta.nce- of the state, witbout 
any suggestion of anticipated benefits by so 
doing, where for more than four years the city 
has exercised authority over such territory t() 
the exclusion of prior incorporations which the
void statute purported to abolish. State. West, 
v. De, Moine. (Iowa) ISS. 
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2. A city may contract for the disposal of 
sewage from the outfall of sewers, although 
this is outside the corporate limits. MeBean 
v. Fresno (Ca.l.) 794 

3. A contract by a municipal board, extend
ing for more than one year or beyond the term 
of office of the board which makes it, ifit is fair. 
just, and reasonable, prompted by the neces
sities of the·situation, or in its nature advan
tageous to the municipality, is not invalid as a 
surrender or suspension of the legisiati ve 
power of the municipal authorities. ld. 

4. Subsequent appropriations for instal
ments coming due on a contract made by city 
authorities in violation of statute prohibiting 
contracts for which appropriations had not 
already been made cann<:ot operate as a ratifica
tion of the contract so as to make it binding. 
IndianapoUsv. Wann (Ind.) 743 

5. The liability incurred by a city contract 
to pay an annual sum during a period of years 
for the disposal of sewage is, within the mean· 
ing of a constitutional provision that any lia
bility "exceeding- in any year the income and 
revenue provided for it for such year" shall be 
void, to be deemed the amount annualIy paya
ble, and not the a.!Z"gregate for the whole time 
of the contract. McBean v. Fresno (Cal.) 794 

6. A contract for street lights for five years 
at a certain price per Ught per year, payable 
monthly. made by the executive depar(ment 
of public works, when no appropriation for the 
purpose had been made except for a month or 
two in advance, is void, where the statute pro
vides that no executive department shall bind 
the city by a contract, agreement. or in any 
way, to any extent beyond the amount of 
money at the time already aJ'propriated bv or
dinance for the purpose, and that all contracts 
and agreements. expressed or implied, and all 
obligatioD'3 of any and every sort, beyond such 
existing appropriations, are absolutely void. 
Indianap<Jli8 v. Wer.n (Ind.) 743 

7. No vote is reqnired to render a town 
subject to the obligations of the lIassachusetts 
act of 1891, chap. 370, as to the purchase of 
property for the establishment of a light plant, 
in addition to the two votes provided by ~ 3 of 
the act, that it is expedient for the town to ex
ercise the authority conferred by the act. 
Ot"tizeni Gaslight C-o. v. Wakefield (3olass.) 451 

8. A petition to' compel 8. town which has 
elected to establish a light plant to purchase a 
plant already in operation, as required by 
Mass. act 1891, chap. 370, is not wholly de
feated by the fact that the poles carrying the 
light wires in the highways were not legally 
located. ld. 

9. The schedule of property which the 
owner of a light plant wishes to sell to a town 
which has elected to establish CDe under the 
)Iassachusetts act of 1891,· chap. 370, need 
not be sufficientlv narticular to sustain a de
cree for specitlc performance, orS'clch as would 
be required in a formal conveyance of prop
erty. It is sufficient if it would enable the 
commissioners to identify the property and 
intelligently make an adjudication as to what 
shall be sold and purchased. 10.. 

10. Ratification by a gas and electric-light 
corporation of the action of its board of direct-
3t L. R. A. 

ors in electing in due time to sell its property t<) 
a town which has decided to establish a light 
plant,under the Massachusetts act of 1891,chap. 
310, before the town has changed its posi
tion, will make the act binding. althouO"h it 
was not within the thirty days given the 

0 

cor· 
poration in which to act. ld. 

11. A town which elects to avail itself of 
the provisions of a statute enabling it to estab. 
lish a light plant cannot attack the act as un
constitutional because it gives the owner of 
an existing plant the option to compel it to 
purchase that, and makes no provision for a 
jury trial as to value. ld. 

12. A specification of the items in detail 
which make up a general fund for which a 
city tax levy is made i~ not necessary nnder a 
charter which requires the statement to specify 
only the amount required, and directs the 
levy of such sums as may be sufficient for 
lawful purposes. Haye! T. Dougla8 County 
(Wis.) 213 

13. Estimates by the board of public works 
and the comptroller, required by the charter 
of the city of Superior under Wis. Laws 1891, 
chap_ 124. do not limit the power of the com
mon council in fixing the amour.t for which a 
tax levy may be crdered, as they are required 
to "levy such sums of money as may be suf
ficient. n Ill. 

NOTES A.J.~D BRIEFS. 

Municipal corporationsj liability for negli-
gence as to electric wires. 581 

Vaiidity of annexation; contest of annexa-
tion. 187 

Compelling purchase of light plant by. 458 
Ultra 1)ire8 cor.tract of. 7-13 
Validity of contract of; amount of indebt-

edness. 795 

NAME. See CORPORATIO~S, 5-7; PART
NERSIDP, NOTES.!... ... D BRrEFB. 

NATURALIZATION. 

N OTES ~D BRIEFS. 

Effect of, on inheritance. 181 

NEGLIGENCE. See also CASE; RAIL
ROADS, 4; TRIAL., 4, 5.14-16. 

1. Negli!Zence of a parent cannot be im
puted to a child in an action brought for the 
benefit of the child. injured by the neglig-ence 
of another. P..otk v. Union Depot Co. (Wash.) 

853 
2. The doctrine of comparative negligence 

is no longer the law in Illinoi:;. Cicero &- P. 
R~ Co. v. Jle[,xner (lll.) 331 

3. The concurring negligence of two parties 
makes both liable to a third party injured 
thereby. if the injury would not have occurred 
from the ne~lig-ence of one of thf'm only. 
City Electrle Street R. Co. v. Conery (Ark.) 570 

NOTES .L"ID BRlEFS.. 

See also ELECTRICAL USES; GAS. 

Negligence; in sale of dangerous article. 220 
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NEW TRIAL. 
1. A new trial will not be granted where it 

is apparent that the result of another would 
probably be the !:lame. Leyson v. Da'li8 
(Mont.) 429 

2. A uew trial on the ground of newly dis
covered evidence is not warranted in ao, action 
for injuries caused by a defective electric wire, 
by the fact that the record at police headquar
ters does not show that notice of the defect was 
seot in as stated by a patrolman who testified 
that be reported the defect before the accident 
happened. IJenV81' Consol. £lee. Co. v. Simp-
8071 (Colo.) 566 

NOTICE. See GUARDIAN AloiD WARn. 

NUISANCES. 
1. Special or peculiar damages differing, not 

merely in degree, but in kind, from those 
which are deemed common to all, must be 
suITered in order to give a private party a right 
of action to abate a public nuisance. Mahler 
v. Brumder (Wis.) 695 

2. A private party cannot maintain an ac
tion to enjoin the obstruction of a public road 
or street which is a cul de sac, by a fence be
tween his property and the end of the road, 
merely because he purchased bis premises with 
reference to a plat which indicated the exist
ence of such road. Id. 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

Nuisance; prevention of. 109 

Officers; defacto under unconstitutional stat. 
ute. 660 

OIL. See LIFE TENANTS; MINES, NOTES 
AND BRIEFS. 

OPTION. See CO:r;"TRACTS, 8. 

PARENT AND CHILD. See also CON· 
TRACTS. 4. 

The duty of the children of poor persons to 
maintain them to the extent of their ability. 
under Dak. Camp. Laws, ~ 2612, although no 
mode of procedure for enforcing it is pre
scribed, makes such children liable to the 
county when it bas furnisbf>d necessary sup
port to an indigent and helpless parent. Mc
Cook County v. Kammo88 (8. D.) 461 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

Parent and child; oral contract for adoption. 
810 

PARLIAMENTARY LAW. 

1. A mayor can vcteonly to break a tie, and 
not to make one, in the election of a city officer 
"by joint convention of the city council," un· 
der a charter which provides "that the mayor 
shall preside in the board of aldermen and 
joint meetings of the two boards, but sball 
have only a casting vote:' although another 
provision declares that "the mayor, board of 
aldermen, and common council shall consti
tute the city council.'~ Broum v. Foster (Me.) 

116 

OFFICERS. See also BONDS, 2, 3; CIVIL PARTNERSHIP. 
SERVICE; ~1A,NDllIUS. Insolvent members of an insolvent firm can· 

1. The incumbent of aD office cannot, be· not use the partnership property to pay their 
cause of the ineligibility of his successor, hold individual debts,leaving the partnership debts 
o~er after his official term bas expired and bis unpaid. Jad.:'.lJOT/, Bank v. Durfey pnss.} 470 
successor bas been elected and qualified, unless NOTES A...lIiffi BRIEFS. 
such ineligibilitv has been established in the 
manner prescribed by law. Steren8 v. Carter 
(Or.) 342 

Partnership; criminal liability for :receiving 
deposit in insolvent bank. 125 

Right to nse of name on dissolution. 657 2. Tbe official acts of public officers in an 
.office created by an unconstttutional statute, 
performed before it has been declared uncon· PEDDLERS. See a1s.o COlOIERCE, S, 4-
stitutional by an authoritative decision by the 
courts .of the state. cannot be collateral1y at-

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

tacked. State v_ Gardner (Ohio) 660 Invalidity.of license tax on. 379 
il. The liability of a cGunty trustee who 

gives a bond faithfully to perform the duties 
of his office and collect and pay over school 
taxes is fixed, not merely by the terms of his 
bond. but by the laws relating to his office. 
Statt, Ocerwn County, v. Copeland (Tenn.) 844 

PHOTOGRAPHS. See also bJUNCTION, 
7; P.aITACY,2. 

For a photographer to make additional 
copies from a negative.of 8 picture from which 
a customer bas procured a certain number of 
cGpies to be made is breach of contract as well 
as a violation of confidence. eorli88 v. ,E. W. 
Walker Co. (C. C. D. )!ass.) 283 

4. An officer is Dot to be considered as a 
debtor for public funds in his hands which be 
has DO right to use in any way except for the 
purposes of his trust; and he holds them, not 
strictly as a special bailee, but as a trustee PICTURE. See IN.JUNCTIO~, 7; PRIvACY. 
clothed with legal duties and liabilities. Id. 2, 3. 

5 . .!. deposit of public funds in a bank of 
undoubted standing and reputation is not neg- PLEADING. See also APPEAL AND En· 
ligence or want of proper business prudence ROB,l; LIIDTATION OF ACTIO:5S, 4. 
and caution on the part of an officer. Id. 1. Under the reformed procedure a court 

having both law and equity jurisdiction cau-
NOTES A..."OD BRIEFS. 

See also Bo:ms; MUD . .u.t"CS. 

31 L. R. A. 
I not dismiss a bill to enjoin the enforcement of 

a judgment merely became the facts stated do 



POOL SELLING--QUO W ARRA....~TO. 903 

not entitle complainant to such relief', if'it can I prudence. It is not enough that the accident 
be so amended 8S to entitle him to some relief. is the natural consequence of the negligence. 
M"tehener v. Sprinu:field Engine &; T. 00. (Ind.) Huber v. La Crosse City R. Co. (Wis.) 583 

59 2. The proximate cuuse of damages to & 

2. A defendant who is brought into a suithy building by fire when cotton is stored therein 
cross·bill may himself file a cross-bill where it without right is tbestoruge of the cotton there· 
is necessary to do complete justice and termi· in. if except forthat the tire could have been ex· 
nate the litigation, under a statute providing I tingui.:t:hed with little or no damage. Ander· 
that any defendant may, after filing his an· son v. Miller (Tenn.) 604 
swer, exhibit and file his cross·bill. Blair v. i 
Illinois Steel Co. (IIL) 269 PUBLICATION. See PRIVACY. 1. 

POOL SELLING. See STATUTES, 6. PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS. See also 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 14, 15. 

1. An assessment upon abutting property for 
street improvements, levied according to bene
fits, is not a violation of Va. Canst. art. 10, § I, 

Compe11ing relatives to support or reImburse requiring taxation to be equal and uniform up· 
town for support. 462 on all property according to value. Violett v . 

See PA-POOR AND POOR LAWS. 
REST AND CHILD. 

NOTES A...."ID BRIEFS. 

POST MORTEM. See CORO~R, NOTES 
Al\'I) BRIEFS; CORPSE; RVIDB:\CE, 18. 

.Alexandria (Va.) 382 
2. An ordinance for a local assessment by 

the front foot is not authorized by a statute 
providing for assessments according to benefits. 

PRINCIPAL AND SURETY. See also ld. 
ATTA..Cmn:.I."iT. 3; L,,\Ju)i:cTIOX, 22; J-'::DG' 3. An assessment for a street improvement, 
MENT,5. levied only upon property fronting thereon and 

A surety will be discharged, even aft.er made by.the !rontage rule, is inva!id when the 
judgment against him, by the discharge of the law reqmres It to be made accordl?-g to bene
principal because of matters inherent in the fits. Hayes v. IJou.qlas County (WIS.) . 213 
transaction. Micnener v. Springfield Engfne I 4. Assessments upon property. accordmg to 
& T. Co. (Ind.) 59 t~e frontage of each lot. ma~e w.lthout actual 

VIew of the property or conSIderIng the actual 
NOTES A...-,,\D BRIEFS. I benefits accruing to each parcel, are invalid 

Principal and surety; enjoining judgment where the Jaw requires the lots' to be assessed 
against or in favor of sureties. 59 "in proportion to the benefits seeured thereto," 

PRIVACY. Ree also Il\"JUXcTIO~, 6, 7. 

1. The publication of the life of an inventor, 
whether he is regarded as a public 01' a private 
character, cannot be enjoined as an invasion of 
the right of privacy, since the freedom of the 
press is a constitntional right. OurU8lJ v. E. 
W. Walker Co. (C. C. D . .Mass.) 283 

2. The picture or photograph of a public 
person-such aa a great inventor-may law· 
fully be published in a newspaper, magazine, 
or book, if a copy can be obtained without 
breach of contract or violation of confidence. 

ld. 
3. A woman's right of privacy, in so far as 

it includes the right to prevent the public from 
making pictures, busts, or statues of her to 
commemorate her worth or services, does not 
survive her so that it can be enforced by her 
relatives. &huyler v. CU'rtis("S. Y.) 286 

NOTES AND BR1EF8. 

even if the property abutting or fronting on the 
improvement is made an assessment district. 

Id. 
5. The failure of an assessment made by the 

frontage rule to show upon its face that it was 
made according to the benefits accruing to each 
parcel, when the statute requires such benefits 
to be taken as the measure of the assessment 
renders it void. Id. 

6. An appeal from an assessment, which per· 
mits a review only of the amount assessed, is 
not such a remedy as will preclude a suit to 
.set. aside the assessment when it is. unequal and 
VOId. Id. 

7. Payment by a property owner of his pro
portion of an assessment is not a condition 
precedent to relief against the assessment, when 
that is mane in entire disregard of the statute 
80 that it is presumed to be tlDeqUal Id. 

NOTES ..L1Iffi BRIEFS. 

Public improvements; validity of assess· 
Privacy; 1awof. 
Injunction to protect. 

283 menta. . 215 
288 

PRIVATE ACTION. See ACTION OR 
SUIT, 1; lNJU~CTIO~. 14; NUI~CES. 

PROCESS. See WRIT "'''<D PROCEss. 

. PROXIMATE CAUSE. 

1. Neglil!ence is the proximate cause of an 
accident only when under aU the circumstances 
the accident might bave been reasonably fore
seen by a man of ordinary intelligence and 
3IL.RA. 

Validity of assessments for; uniformity; 
theory as to benefits. 382 

PUBLIC MONEY. 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

Action by taxpayer to prevent misuse of. 475 

QUO.WARRANTO. 
Leave to a taxpayer to prosecute an actioD 

of quo warranto to contest annexation to a 



R.AFFLE-SEARCH A"'ND SEIZURE. 

dty, given under Iowa Code, ~ 3348, is concln·1 money to meet-its -current expenses, aod which 
sive against un attack made in the quo war· uses the money in payin£!" debts of a character 
ranto proceedings on the ground that bis in· , for wbich receivers' certilicates were authorized 
terest was trivial. State, lJ-'est. v. Des .J[QlnfSi to be issued, will not give the bank a lien on 
<Iowa) 186 I the assets superior to a first mortgage on the 

RAFFLE. See LOTTERY. 
property, if neither the bank nor the persons 
who were paid out of the loan obtained re
ceivers' certificates. Farmers' Loan &:' T. Co. 

RAILROADS. See also EMINENT Do- v. Bankers' &: .N. Teleg. Co. (N. Y.) 403 
~AIX, 1-3, 5-9; EVIDE:XCE, 9; LEVY AND 2. A claim for rent for property leased to a. 
SUZURE. corporation which has been placed in the bands 

1. A railroad seeking to cross another of, ~ receiver, in a suit in which the l.essor jo~ns. 
should be permitted to employ. and required to I wmch acerues subsequently to hl~ appo!ut
pay, the necessary watcbman at such cross.- ment, C80l;l.Ot ~ made a preferred.clalm agalOst 
iog. Butte, A. &: P. R. CO. v. Montana U. the funds lD hIS ,hands, unless he lD fact adol?ts 
R. Co. (Mont.) 298 the lease. Tl'aaesman PUb. Co. v. Knoxrtlle 

2. The liability of a railroad company for Car lV/leet Co. (Tenn.) 593 
failure to keep a sidewalk across its track in fit NOTES .lli·D BRIEFS. 
and safe condition. as required by law. is not 
affected by the fact that a right of action might 
possibly exist for the same defect against a 
municipality. Jeffrey v. Detroit. L. &: N. R. 
Co. (~lich.) 170 

3. A man injured while driving a span of 
horses with a snow plow across a railroad track 
in cleaning a sidewalk is not precluded by bis 
unusual use of the walk from maintaining an 
action against the railroad company for a de
fect in tbe walk caused by missing planks, if 
the accident was due to failure to keep the 
crossing in a reasonably safe and suitable con
dition for ordinary use. Id. 

4. A child should not be held to the same 
deg-ree of care in avoiding danger while walk
ing on a railroad track as a person of mature 
years and accumnlated experience. Roth v. 
Union Depot Co. (Wash.) 855 

I 5. Rkking cars out of sight around a curve 
on a down grade, without any person on them, 
in a thickly settled community. where it is the 
custom to use the track as a footpath without 
objection from the railroad company, and it is 
known that from fifty to one hundred people 
a day walk upon the track, and the cars are not 
usually sent this way, is such gross and wil· 
ful neglIgence that the railroad company will 
be liable for a child killed by a car thus kicked, 
--especially where two of them were kicked 
on parallel tracks at the same nme,-althou!!h 
the child had no right to use the track. Id. 

NOTES AND BRIEFs. 

at crossing. 
170 
183 

See also COURTS. 

Receivers; effect of order appointing; attach-
ment of assets. 405 

REFERENCE. SeeEmNENTDoMAn,10. 

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. 

The majority of the members of a Free Will 
Baptist society cannot against the will of the 
minority transfer property obtained for the use 
and benefit of that denomination, which holds 
the doctrines of Arminirn, to the Baptist de
nomination, which is Calvinistic, notwithstand
ing a provision in the manual of cburch govern
ment of the Free Baptist denomination to the 
eftect that a church in good standing may have 
a letter of dismission fond recommendation to 
another evangelical denomination, as this ap
pears torefer to the church as an ecclesiastical, 
ratberthan as a purely legal, body. Park v. 
Ohamplin (Iowa) 141 

NOTES A...-.,u BRIEFS. 

Religious societies; rights of factions as to 
property. 141 

REMAINDER. See ADVERSE POSSES-
8IO~ ; WILLS, 5. 

REMEDY. See COSSTITUTIONA.L LA. W, 10. 

REPLEVIN. See ACTIO" OR SUIT, 4-

RESUME. 

For resume of contents of book, see 865 

Railroads; duty as to sidewalk 

Right to open highway across, 
Duty as to licensees on track 855 REVIEW. SeeJUDG=T,5. 

RATIFICATION. 
PORATIO:XS, 4. 

See M=ICIPAL COR· SAVINGS BANKS. See 
WILLS, 2. 

4; 

RECEIPT. 
F.A.CTIO~. 

See also ACCORD lu."ID SATIB· SCHOOLS. See BOND~, 1; CONSTITUTIONAL 
LAw, 13; TAXES, 2-4, ~OTEFt AliDB.lUEFB. 

N OTEB L...n BRIEFS. 

Conclusiveness of. 171 

RECEIVERS. See also CONFLICT OF 
LA "S, 3; CORPORATIO:XS. 38; COURTS, 6. 

1. A loan by a bank to an embarrassed tele
J!rapb company which is in pressing need of 
31 L. R. A. 

SEARCH AND SEIZURE. 

The constitutional protection against unrea· 
sonable seizures is violated by entering a pd- . 
vate inclosure and ta.king away from the pos
session of tbe owner under order of court a 
wrecked boiler, engine, and other materials for 
use as exhibits on a prosecution of another 



SEAT OF GOVERNMENT-TAXES. 900 

person for criminal negligence in causing the 
explosion of the boiler. Xewberry v. Carpen. 
f<r (Mich.) 163 

SEAT OF GOVERNMENT. See CAp!· 
. TAL. NOTES AND BRIEFS; CONSTITUTIONAL 
LAW, 3-5; CONTRACTS, 1. 

SEDUCTION. 
A betrothed person has no right of action for 

the seduction or alienation of the affections of 
bis affianced. Case v. Smith (Mich.) 282 

SEIZURE. See SEABCH AND SEIZURE. 

SERVICE. See WRIT AND PROCESS. 

SET·OFF AND COUNTERCLAIM. 
See also PLEA.DL .... G. 2 .• 

NOTES AKD BRIEFS. 

5. An act providing for annexation to a city 
is one for the incorporation of a city within 
the meaninf of a constitutional provision 
against loca or epeciallaws for this purpose. 

Id . 
6. Pool selIingis the only form of betting or 

wager that is punishable by a statute which 
prohibits bets and wagers of all kinds. but the 
title of which is "An Act to Prevent Pool 
Selling. etc." Ez parte Lacy (Va.) 822 

7. The words "and so forth" in the title of 
a statute cannot supply an omission when the 
title is less comprehensive than the body of the 
statute. Id. 

NOTEs AND BRIEFS. 

Statutes; sufficiency of title; embracing more 
than one object. 823 

STIPULATION. See COURTS, 4. 
As ground of injunction against judgment 

when it existed before its rendition. 747 STOCK. See CORPORATlOSS; GIFT, 2-4; 
SHIPPING. See AmrIR..llTY. SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE. 

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE. 
A contract to give a minority stockholder 

STOLEN PROPERTY. See CORPOR ... · 
TIONS. 16. 

the rh!ht to control the stock of another and STREET RAILWAYS. See also CAR. 
vote It at a stockholders' meeting. for the BIERS, 11; ELECTRICAL USES A..."ID A,pPLI-
sale purpose of securing control of tbe corpora- ANCES, 5-7, 9. 
tiOD by the use of such stock, will Dot be NOTES AND BRIEFS. 
specifically enforced in equity. Gage v. ]t'i3lie-r L' b'l' f l' d I 
(N. D.) . 557 . Ia Ilty orueg.lgen~e as to angerous e ec-

STATE. See ACTION OR SUIT, 1: ATToIi...."iEY I tnc currents on WIres. see ELECTRICAL USES. 

GENERAL: COURTS, 2; lNJt;NCTIO:Y, 13. SUBROGATION. 

STATE CAPITAL. See CAPITAL; CON. NOTES A...~ BRIEFS. 
STITUTIONAL LAw, 3-5; CO)l"TRACTS. 1. See also INSURANCE. 

To party who' has paid debts. 405 
STATUTE. See APPEAL AND ERROR. 18; 

:u.~CTTON, 10-12; PRIVA.(JY, 3.. 

STATUTE OF FRAUDS. See Co>!· 
SUMMARY PROCEEDINGS. Bee also 

TRlAL, 1. 

TRACTS, 3-6. NOTEs ANn BRIEFS. 

S TATUTES SIC L 1 InjU1?ctiori as to judgment by or against • ee a ~o OMMON AW.. surety In. 63 
1. The construction placed upon a statute 

penal in character by public officers charged SUNDAY. See also COXSTITUTIOXAL LAW, 
with the duty of executing its provisions for I 6, 22. 
maD;r ~'ears may ~rop~rly .be co?sidered in de-- The fact that forfeits were deposited on 
termml~g the l~g:tslat1Ve mtenUon. People... v. Sunday to bind the parties to an agreement 
.c1delphz Club (N. Y.) n10 which was invalid because made on that day 

2. A practical interpretation or a statute, does not pve one of them any right to reco.er 
accepted as correct for nearly three quarters of his deposit after the holder has executed the 
a century, is entitled to respectful consideration transaction cn a subl'equent day by delivering 
by the courts. Brown v. Foster (Me.) 116 the forfeit to the other party before he was no-

3. The re-enactment of the New York civil tified not to do so. Thornhill v. O·Pl£ar(AJa.) 
service law after the adoption of the Constitu. 792 
tion of 1891 is: not necessary in order to make NOTES AXD BRIEFS. 
it applicable to the department of public works, Sunday; validity of Sunday law; class legis· 
to which it could Dot apply under the CODstitU- lation. 689 
tion in force when the act was passed, as the 
new Constitution not only adopts the principle TAXES. See also CO::>1TRACTS. 14; MmrreI· 
of the law. but declares "such acts of the P.AL CORPORA.TIOSS, 12, 13; Co-.:;::;rTIES; I~· 
legislature • • . as are now in force shall Jt;NCTIO:S, 17. 
be and continue the law of tbis state subject to 1. The requirement of Ky. Stat. § 4228. that 
linch alterations as the legislature shall make." every foreign building and loan association 
People, .JIeCtelland, v. Roberts (N. Y.) 399 doing business within the state shall pay into 

4. A statute for the annexation of territory the treasury annually 2 per cent of its annual 
to aU cities baving more tban a specified popu. gross receipts, does not violate Ky. Const. 
la.tion is within a constitnti,:mal provision ;3 174, requiring all nonexempt property, 
against locallegishtion, when there is but one whether owned by natural persons or corpora· 
city in the state to which it can apply. State. tions, to be uniformly taxed in proportion to 
West, v. Des Jlo-ines (Iowa) 186 its value, but providing that nothing shall 
31 L. R.A. 58 
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prevent a taxation based on "franchises." 
Southern Bldg. &:: L. As.w. v. 1Jr7orman (Ky.) 41 

2. A school district cannot, if it caD recover 
at !ill, recover from a~other district which has 
collected taxes upon lands within the former 
through a mistake of the clerk as to the locatioti 
of the lands, 8 greater sum than it would have 
collccted bad there been no mistake. Walser v. 
Board of Edueah"on lllL} 329 

4. The words "fireproof oil" cannot be 
c~aim~d as a trademark for an illuminatinf! 
OIl,. sm~e the. words are descriptive of oil 
WhICh IS not Inflammable althou ... h it is not 
1it~rany proof against fire. &ott~. Standard 
0.1 A.. (Ala.) 374 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. 

Trademark; validity of. 374 
3. A school district cannot recover from 

another district which has collected taxes upon TRADEN AME. See also 
lands within the former, throngb a mistake of TIOXS,7. 
tue clerk as to the location of the lands. any of Ayurchaser of .the assets and good will of a 
the taxeSSQ collected. although the rate percent trading partnership upon a sale either bv the 
of the tax as extended in the former was partners directly or throu ... h a receiver~ or a 
thereby made greater than it otherwise would corporation organized by him to carryon the 
have been. where the full amount of the levy business, and to which he transfers the prop
made by its board of education was collected erty. is entitled to make use of tile firm name 
as the district does not become a trustee for on~ ~or the purpose of continuing the bUSiness as 
taxpayer of an excessive amount col1ected from Its successor. Snyder Mfg_ Co. v. Snyder 
another. Id. (Ohio) 6.')7 

4. Taxpayers in ODe school district who vol-) TREES. See TRESPASS" 
untanly pay a tax for another district levied by 
mistake upon their lands cannot recover back TRESPASS See also A:snr:\Ll:~ 1 
the amount paid, where the books were kept • ~ - "'. . 
open for inspection by them, and the means of The unreasonable cuttino- or trimmin cr of 
knowledge existed to learn and know all the trees ~n a sidewalk by employees who have 
facts, although they supposed that they were authOrIty to cut or trim trees so far as is 
paying the tax of the district in which their necessary in removing telephone wires which 
lands were situated. ld. they have been lawfully ordered to remove 

NOTES AND BRIEFS. will not sustain an action of trespass by the 
• I abutting lot owners against the employer. 

Taxes; for what purpose authOrized. 2151 SOl/than Bell Teleph. &; l'tleg. (fo. v. Francis 
Right to recover on payment to wrong school i (ala.) 193 

district. 329 
TRIAL. See also EVIDESCE. N OTEa .AND 

TELEGRAPHS. See ELFCTRICAL USES, BRIEFS. 

1\OTE8 L~D BRIEFS; HECElVERS. 1. A summury proceeding for a restraininrr 
TELEPHONES. See also ELECTRICAL I crder agninst carrying on a business declared 

CSES, 7. by the legislature to be a common nuisauce is 
NOTES il'"D BRIEF~. n.ot a case within the scope of the constitu 

tIonal guaranty of the right of trial by jury. 
Liability for negligence as to dangerous elec- Ex pa'rie Keeler (S. C.) 6'jS 

tric currents on wires, see EI.ECTRlCAL US~8. 2 • .A. person who has a fixed opinion as to 

TERRITORIAL COURTS. 
PEAL A~D ERROR, 2. 

See AP- th~ g~-dlt OF inno~enc~ of a person charged as 
prmcIpal lD a cnme IS not a competent juror 
upon the trial of one cbaro-ed as accessorv 

TRADEMARK. Bate v. Gleim plant.) e 294 
1. Prior use of a name by other persons is Questions :for jury. 

sufficient to defeat a trademark, although it 3. The extent of the intoxication of a pas
was not a commercial use and was onlv for a s~D.ger. the conductor's knowledge of his con
short period. if it was such that the name had dItlOn, and the safety of the place at which he 
already become extensively recognized and was ejected, are questions for the jury. L{)ui8-
wt'U known before it was claimed as a trade. flille &; N. R. Co. v. Jo.hl8on (Ala.) 372 
mark. Hoyt v. J. T. Loutt Co. (C. C. App. 4. The exercise of due care or caution in 
3d C.) 44 boarding an electric street Car while in motion 

2. The words "Green Mountain" cannot be is a question for the jury. Ci~ero &; P. H_ Co 
appropriated by an individual as a trademark v. J.l1ti:cner (IlL) 331 
for grape vines and grapes which are the nat· 5. Carrying a lighted coal-oil lamp into I 
ural product of the Green Mountains, (0 the cellar, with knowledge that a lanre amount of 
exclusion of otbers who deal in similararlic1es i!luminating gas has escaped therein, and thf 
Originating in the same locality. Id. lIghting of matches therein. do not, as a mat 

3. A.n organic artide which by the law of ter of ~aw, preclude recovery for injuries from 
its nature is reproductive, and derives its chief ex:ploslOU of such gas, "here it is Dot certain 
value from its innate vital pOwers inde- that tbe expl<?sion was the rEsult thereof, but 
pendently of the care, manu)!ement, or in- th~ lapse of lIme and other circumstances ad· 
genuity of man.-such as seeds, plants, or mIt of a finding that it might have been due 
vi[lcs,-cannot be the subject of a trademark I to other causes, and the question is forthe jury. 
so as to prevent the use of the name of the I Con&.,Udated Gas Co. v. Ol'ocker (Md.) 785 
parent stock by any person cnltivating and 6. The liability of cattle to communicate a. 
se11ing its products. ld. disease cannot be assumed as matter of law On 
mh&~ , 
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account of the fact that they came from a par
ticular locality. Clarendon Land L &:..d. Co. 
v. laeClelland (Tex.) 669 
Instructions. 

7. An instruction, the substance of which is 
contained in an instruction given, is properly 
refused. Mitehell v. Charleston Light &: P. Co. 
(S. C.) 577 

8. The trial judge is not required to strike 
out from a request to charge a part which ren
ders it defective, and charge the remainder. 

Id. 
9. A general request to put an instruction in 

writing does Dot cover a remark of the court in 
response to a remark of counsel in his argu
ment. Roger, v. State (Ark.) 465 

10. The court cannot instruct the jury as to 
what weight should be given to testimony, 
even if it relates to admissions of the accused. 
State v. Gleim (:lIont.) 294 

11. An instruction in a criminal case de
pending upon circumstantial evidence. tbat the 
jury must not be "satisfied beyond a reasonable 
doubt of each link in the chain of circum
stances" relied UPJn to establish guilt. butthat 
it is sufficient if they are «satisfied beyond a 
reasonable doubt that defendant is guilty,"
is erroneous. Id. 

12. A statement by tbe court that great 
"bodily injury" is a "felony committed on the 
person" is erroneous. The question must to a 
great extent be left to the judgment of the jury. 
RO!J6T8 v. State (Ark.) 465 

13. An instruction requested by a carrier. 
comparing the injuries received by a pas!Senger 
on a baggage car and those to which a passen
ger would have been liable in a regular pas
senger coach, is properly refused. BultimfYre 
&: P. R. Co. v. Swann (Md.) 313 

14. An instruction that no blame would at· 
tach to defendant from the faUing of a wire 
charged with electricity and its remaining on 
tbe ground in a public thoroughfare. unless it 
was allowed for all unreasonable time to re
main there "after nl)tice." is properly refu~ed. 
~b·tc1ull v. Charleston. Light &: P. Co. (S. C.) 

5;7 
15. An instruction that if a "cyclone that 

could not be anticipated or reasonably fore
seen" was the cause of tbe faU of a wire 
charged -with electricity. and defendant com
pany was not negligent in anowing it to re
main for an unrea:::onable time, it woulrl not be 
liable,-is not misleading where the judge also 
instructs that, if the accident was due to 
the wires being improperly erected or main
tained or to their being allowed to remain on 
the streets an unusually long time. the com
pany would be liable. Id. 

16. An instruction that a company maintain. 
ing an electric wire carrying a dangerous cur
rent, over a public street or allev. is not an in· 
Imrer of the safety of passersby, but in 
constructing its line and maintaining the same 
is bound to the utmost degree of care and dili· 
gence,-that is to the highest degree of care, 
skill, and diJigence.-so as to make the same 
safe ag-ainst accidents so far as snch safety can 
bv the use of such care and dili!.!"ence be se
cured.-is not erroneous, although it is better 
to instruct the jury that the company is bound 
31 L. R. A. 

to . exercise that reasonable care and caution 
which would be exercised by a reasonably cau
tious and prudent persoo under the same cir· 
cumstances. Denver Consolo Eke. (». v. Simp.
iJon (Colo_) 566 
Submission or questions. 

17. There is DO abuse of discretion in refus
ing to set aside a submission which is c1aimed 
to have been made under the mistaken belief 
that no answer had been filed. where, altboucrh 
the answer was not filed on the day it was dt'leo
it had been on file for several months, which 
fact by the exercise of ordinary diligence could 
have been discovered by counsel before enter
ing the order of submission. Payton v. Me-
Quown (Ky ) 33 

18. Giving or withholding from the jury 
questions for special findings of fact is within 
the discretion of the triul court. under Colo. 
Code 1881, ~ 199, providing that in any case in 
which tbe jury render a general verdict tbey 
may be required by the court to find speciaJly 
upon any particular questions of facts, to be 
stated to them in writing. Denver Con8fJl. Etee 
Co. v. Simpson (Colo_) 566 

USAGE. See CrsTo:u. 

USURY. 

The defense of usury cannot be set np by an 
assignee for certain creditors among whom is 
not included the one claiming the usurious 
debt, where the assignee has no property 
chargeable with the payment of that debt in 
common with others. and the assets comincr to 
him will not be affected by the fact that s";;ch 
usury does or does not exist. Parker V. Bethel 
Hotel Co. (Tenn.) 'j06 

NOTES A..XD BRIEFS. 

Usury; to bar remedy in equity. 706 

VETERINARY SURGEON. See Drs
COVERY. 

VOTERS AND ELECTIONS. 
1. The official announcement of the result 

of an election by the proper canvassing board 
is of binding force as to the fact of an actual 
election. until reversed or set aside by a court 
of competent jurisdiction. State, Lamar, v. 
Johnson (Fla.) 357 

2. A statute making it an indictable offense 
to vote without presenting to the judges of 
election an original poll-tax receipt, or a certi
fied duplicate copy thereof, or a certificate of 
a constable or deputy collector or else an affi· 
davit of the voter tbat he has paid his poll tax 
and that his receipt is lost or misplaced, is 
within the power of the legislature~ even as 
applied to a voter who has actually paid his 
poIl tax, where the Constitution requires "sat
isfactory evidence" of such payment, and also 
gives the legislature power to enact laws "to 
secure the freedom of elections and the purity 
of the ballot box." State v. Old (Tenn.) 837 

WAGES. See EXECt'TOru AND AllMINIB-
TRATORS. 
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WATERS. See also COSSTITUTIONAL LAw, 
23j CONTRACTS, 15; lNJUNCTIO:S, 3, 4-

1. An island formed in a navigable river 
where land has been washed away years be
fore does not belong to the owner of the re
mainder of the tract, unless the formation of 
the island is made by accretions beginninO' at 
the water line of his remaining land. lValzac6 
v. Dr-ieer (Ark.) 317 
'r 2. DeepeniDfJ' the natural line of drainage 
"at the outlet of a pond or marsh fed entirely 
by surface water, without doing anything 
more than is necessary in the interests of good 
husbandry. does not constitute a cause of ac
"tion in favor of the owner of lower lands on 
which the water will be more lia hIe to over
llow or will overflow iq greater quantities in 

-case of unusually beavy rains. where it does 
not appear that he cannot protect himself at 
small expense compared with the benefits re
sulting to the upper proprietor from the im· 
proved drainage of. his.\.lands. Gilfillan v. 
.&hmidt (Minn.) 547 

3. Water Deed not be furnished without pay 
"'by an incorporated board of water commission· 
ers having no source of revenue for the run· 
ning expenses of the waterworks except the 
water rates, to a house of correction which is 
under the control, for the most part, of a board 
of inspectors, and not of the city council, al· 
though the city is obliged to pay the expenses 
80 far as they exceed the earnings of the insti· 
tution, since any such burden should be laid 
upon the whole body of taxpayers of the city, 
and not upon those only who are private con· 
sumers of water. Detroit v. Board of Water 
(Jqmrs. (Mich.) 463 

N OTES A....~ BRIEFS. 

Waters; right to land made by accretion. 
317 

heirs at law according to the statute of de
scents, their heirs and assigns forever,-epecial_ 
Iy where there would beathis death but one heir 
recognized by law besides the dauO'hters be
cause of the alienage of a son who ~as n~ver. 
theless recognized by the will as a beneficiary 
D,Wo{fv. Middleton (R I.) 146 

4. Other devisees must contribute to make 
up a deficit in a devise caused by a widow's 
election to take dower instead of a gift under 
the will, where the refused share of the widow 
given to the disappointed devisee is not suffi
cient to supply the loss to such devisee. Latta 
v. Brown (Tenn.) 840 

5. The right of remaindermen to be acceler. 
ated and immediately to enter upon and enjol 
the use of land devised subject to a widow s 
life estate, whiCh arises when she refuses to 
take under the will, is subject to the superior 
right of a disappointed devisee whose share is 
diminished by tbe widows election to have 
compensation for such loss by takinO' the life 
interest which the widow refused. old • 

NOTES A...."""ID BRIEFS. 

wms; deficit caused by widow's election; 
accelerating remaimlermeo. 840 

WITNESSES. 
1. A judge cannot testify as a witness· in a 

Criminal trial over which he is presiding,under 
Sand. & H. (Ark.) Dig. § 2965, providing that 
the judge may be called as a witness bv eitber 
party, but that in such Case it is in the discre. 
tion of the coq.rt to order the trial to take place 
before another judge or jury. Rogers v. State 
(Ark.) 463 

2. A party to a contract with & deceased 
person, as well as to a cause of action agail!st 
his estate, Is incompetent to testify in the casco 
:Nouack v. Berger (lIo.) 810 

Rights as to surface waters. 547 3. The credibilitvof a witness cannot be im· 
peached by showin~g that she was addicted to 

WILLS. See also DESCENT AND DISTRIBU. the morphine habit, unless it is shown that she 
was under the influence of the drug when the 

TION. 4. incident occurred of which she llas testified at 
1. Children cannot be deprived of their the trial, or unless her memory is impaired. 

rights in property g:iven them by wUJ, by the State v. Gleim (Mant.) 294 
fact that a contract by the testator to give prop-- 4. A defendant in a criminal case cannot be 
·erty to their father, which was not carried out, questioned as to matters wholly remote from 
is enforced against the estate. :t.,'o-u:ack v. the question of guilt or innocence of the crime 
Berger (Mo.) 810 charged, so as to amount to s general assault 

2. An eDtry of an account in a savings bank. upon his character. Id. 
in the names of husband and wife. subject to NOTES Mm BRIEFS. 
the order of either and to survivorship on the 
death of either, made by a transfer of funds Witnesses; competency of jud!:!;e as witness 
from Ii former account in the name of tbe hus- in a cause on trial before him:-{L) Rule as to 
band alone, but designating his wife as the judgesj (IL) justices of peace. 465 
person to whom payment should be made in 
the event of his ubsence or death. makes the WORLD9 S PAIR.. See COU~TIES. 
Dew account entirely separate aod distinct. so 
that the testamentary character of the old ac- WRIT AND PROCESS. 
count will not inhere in the new one and make Service of process on the persons who were 
it admissible to probate. Metropolitan Sar. last elected president and secretary of a corpo. 
Bank v. M'urpliV pld.) 454 ration which has been defunct for several years, 

3. Testator's intent that the heirs are to be and one of whom has claimed to be the sole 
ascertained by the statute in force when the stockholder and owner of the assets. where 
executory devise take effect appears where a they appear and answer in a suit to wind up 
devise giving the fee to daughters provides its affairs. must be regarded as having been 
that if they leave no surviving issue the estate made on them officially as well as individually. 
"on their decease" shall be divided among his .Pa'rker v. Bethel HQtel Co. (Tenn.) 706 
31 L. RA. 
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